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other Lath, also does triple d"ty-serves aLs a
excellent plaster base, as a scientifically co
rect vapor seal, and as thermal insulatic
of proven efficiency.
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Techniques for cost reduction as practiced
tects, builders and manufacturers.
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LABOR COST
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No.1 Bugaboo proves important, but not all-important.
Home Building's labor costs mapped and charted.

QUAN+ITY PRODUCTION
A ``solution" for the small

254

house; a theory ve-rsus some

facts.

LAND a SERVICE:S

255

The cost of raw land, lot improvements, and Street improvements . . . how these costs can be cut . . . row
housing.

CARRYING CHARGE:S

PIE-fi

Cost per month of home ownership: Mortgage financing
. . . maintenance and depreciation . . . heat and hot
water . . . taxes and insurance . . . summary showing
variations in total carrying charges.
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fondest hope of Building's battalions is
that the year 1939 will be one over which
they can raise their banner. If reports

for the first month of the year are any
indication, those hopes have a good chance
of becoming a reality; the total building
volume for January rose about 6 per cent
over the previous month, according to the
Department of Labor's building permit
reports.
Responsible for these first signs of an
early spring is no juggernaut of heavy
engineering, but small home building.
During January residential construction
totaled some $7e million-a rise of 13

per cent over the previous month-which
overshadows a 3 per cent lag in nonresidential construction, an 11 per cent rise
in additions and repairs.
Home builders must look to their
laurels, however, if they are to raise the
volume of their activity to anywhere
near the 19% peak of Seoo million per
month. To help in such laurel-looking,
THE ARCHITECTURAL FORUM this month

analyzes the residential market and finds
that the low cost house is Building's best
bet. It then shows how that bet can be
covered. See page 233.

CERTIFIED OIL BURNERS. FHA
has taken pains to school its building inspectors in snooping out structural and
mechanical defects in the buildings behind insured mortgages. But those inspectors could not find every piece of
I aulty equipment if they took each building apart. Result is that many a shady
builder has installed second grade materials, put one over on FHA.
Principal offenses have been in oil burn-

2
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1937

1936

193.9

193.8

er installations. Every FHA regional office has as many as a hundred complaints
of unsatisf actory oil burners-either poorly installed or poor in quality. To eliminate such complaints, FHA has developed a
new method of inspecting oil burners and
will guinea pig it in the New York area.
The plan requires that every newly installed oil burner in homes on which an
insurance commitment has been made
must be put through a performance test to
prove its efficiency, and the contractor responsible must post a certificate near the
burner stating the results of the tests. All
the inspectors will have to do is check the
results against FHA standards; if the
burners flunk the installation test, the contractor has to make amends before the insurance will be given.
The performance test was developed
with the technical assistance of the Oil
Burner Industry Standards Committee. It
is based on the per cent by volume of
carbon dioxide in the flue gases. The
burner passes if the C02 equals or exceeds
8 per cent for a firing rate of one gallon
per hour or less, and not less than 9 per
cent when the firing rate is greater than
one gallon. The manufacturers' recommendations as to minimum firing rate for
the total connected load will be accepted
in conducting the tests, while the maximum rate will be limited to 125 per cent
of the minimum.
Mechanical draft oil burners must bear
FHA's underwriters' laboratory seal of approval and be protected by the manuf acturers' warranty covering at least a
year of operation. In addition, the contractor making the installation must agree
to service the heater at any time at no
extra charge above the contract price.
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UNDER FIRE. Since the middle of
February the Banking and Currency Committees of both the House and Senate
have held hearings regarding the Bankhead-Steagall amendment to the National
Housing Act. That amendment is designed
to give the Federal Housing AdministraLion a shot in the arm principally by
striking out the present July 1,19391imit
on the insurance of loans on existing property and by raising the limit of insurance
outstanding to $6 billion.
Although the FHA has -had its full share
of backers, it has also had its opponents.
Bad blood has long existed between FHA
on the one hand with its backing of bank
and real estate interests and on the other

hand

the

Federal

Home

Loan

Bank

Board and building and loan associations.
Basically, it is a conflict between the proponents of mortgage finance and brokerage on a national scale, and those who
believe that mortgages should be written
by local institutions acquainted with local
risks. But more immediately, bad feeling
arises from the I act that FHA insurance
draws many a financial institution into
the mortgage lending field that had never
operated there before, thus offers building and loan associations heavy competition.
In addition, under the provision permitting insurance of loans on existing
homes, many a building and loan association loan has been refinanced as an FHA

loan-by some other institution. Thus, no
holds are barred as the building and loans
fight the extension of FHA's powers.
The U. S. Building and Loan League
issued a printed statement to both Con-

gressional
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A +ipped-over vase of flowers usually means a ruined wall. Bu+ no+ when +ha+ wall is surfaced with +he new Masonite
Colored Board. The lustrous, satin-like color finish is a special Masonite process. A little water won't hurt it. In fact.
i+ can even be washed with a neutral soap and damp cloth.

IN0 HARM DOINE!

The base of Masoni+e Colored Board is Masoni+e lnsula+ion.

In addition +o +he beau+iful, las+ing color, your clien+s

get the valuable insulating proper+ies of this durable, grainless board . . . the struc+ural rigidity that actually adds
+o +he s+rength of +he building. And +here's a big saving ,.n money, because Masonite Colored Board is quickly,
easily applied in sections reaching from floor to ceiling.

MASOINITE COLORED BOARD IS WASHABLE!
Masoni+e washable Colored Board is new and exclusive wi+h Masonite. The special finish is already applied in ei+her
oyster white, green, ivory or buff . . . today's most popular home colors. Delivered clean and fresh to the iob. Mail the
coupon +oday for free sample and full details.
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against the extension of loans on existing
houses and the increase of the insurance
limit to $6 billion. Impressive John H.
Fahey, chair.man of the Federal Home

Loan Bank Board, took a stand similar to
the League's in his statement before the
Senate Committee, but stated that refinancing loans should be limited to a
change of ownership. Such a limitation
would prevent insurance-armed lending
institutions from raiding building and loan
mortgage portfolios.

An attack on FHA from another quarter came as a result of the American Federation of Labor's convention in Miami
last February. Its Housing Committee
registered a vigorous protest against the

Bru6re of the $583 million Bowery Sav-

USHA CUT. In an ugly mood last

ings Bank broke their hold when he announced that his bank would henceforth
make loans at 41/4 per cent interest and
had some $10 million to invest in mort-

month was the House Appropriations
Committee when faced by USHA Administrator Nathan Straus and his request
that USHA's administrative expenses be

gages on either small houses or large scale
projects in New York's metropolitan area.
Following his announcement, other
banks went into hurried huddles as to
how to meet that $10 million of competition, came out of them agreed to equal
Bowery's terms. Result is that Dime Savings Bank, South Shore Trust Company,
Franklin Society for Home Building and
Savings, and many another have also announced that their rates on FHA-insured
loans will be 41/4 per cent.

upped from last year's $3.5 million to $5.5
million. Reasons for their mood were first
the sudden yen for economy in all of Congress; second, the slow progress that public housing must necessarily make when
operating with tyro local housing authorities; and third, the attitude of Straus
that rubbed self-esteeming Congressmen
the wrong way. Result of their mood was
an expense account $1 million smaller

than USHA

Fort Wayne plan (ARCH. FORUM, Oct.
'38, p. e99) the financing of which was

clause from the act that put all USHA in
a cold sweat. USHA manages the projects
of the old PWA Housing Division, but
the cost of that operation has always been
taken out of operating income, in accordance with a provision in the Second Deficiency Appropriation Act. It is that provision the House Committee deleted, making the burden of such operations a part
of administrative expenses. The bill went
through the House without change, so
the only hope for USHA is that the Senate
revise it. For USHA could not carry the
cost of operating PWA projects and pay

In spite of these attacks by AFL and

change-of-ownership suggestion regarding
loans on existing homes, nor by AFL's
prevailing wage amendment.

RATES DOWN. Although the Federal Housing Administration sets 5 per
cent interest as the upper limit on loans
they will insure, it might just as well be
the lower limit too. For mortgage lenders
have held firmly to the limit of the law.

Last month, however, President Henry

4

Straus

ment office well satisfied, but the Committee scissored an innocent-looking little

ception.

FHA will not be restricted by the Fahey

the

staff expenses at the site of projects-a
sum the local authorities would have to
pay back, and which could thus be reused.
Had that slice been all, Straus would
have gone back to his Interior Depart-

insured by the FHA rental housing division. AFL views with alarm the possibility
that the plan be widely adopted, for the
prefabricated Fort Wayne houses are built
by relief labor to house reliefers whereas
USHA low cost housing (which AFL
backs) must be built at prevailing wages.
To cut short FHA's venture into minimum housing, AFL's President Green
offered a.n amendment to Congress that
would prevent insurance of projects instigated by public housing agencies. He
also proposed that FHA insurance on any
kind of project be limited to houses built
at prevailing wages, which would effectively throttle FHA activities in the small
home field where union labor is the ex-

the building and loan associations, present
indications are that some sort of extending
bill will go through in time to keep
FHA's gears from faltering at the July
1 deadline. FHA appears willing to
compromise, admits that it could get
along for a year or so with $4 billion, although $6 billion would create a self-susT
taining revolving fund, thus permit continuous operations. As 30-70 is the present
ratio of operation between loans on existing homes and loans on new construction,
FHA is well content with the committee
decision, reached a fortnight ago, to limit
refinancing loans to 35 per cent of the
total. These compromises stand a good
chance of being passed. Odds are that

wanted. But

minions were left the privilege of using
$1.5 million of the $4.5 million total for

Bowery's Henry Bru6re

for its own business as well.

Bowery's decision means more to local
mortgage makers than a reduction in rate.
They will now have new and powerful
competitors in the home loan field. For
Bowery and other big banks have long
been content to purchase FHA mortgages.
through brokers, have made comparatively few loans on small houses.
Three relatively small banks have been
making and selling the bulk of the loans.
For their pains these banks take a servicing charge of one-half of 1 per cent
from the yearly rate. And as the mortgages are quoted at $1,030 to $1,040
per Sl,000 of face value, the net rate received by purchasers has been about 41/4:
per cent. Thus Bowery will receive about
the same gross return it always has, but
must now do its own loan servicing.
An important reason why Bowery Savings Bank is turning mortgagee can be
found in its portfolio of mortgages frozen
solid by the State mortgage moratorium.
Hope is that the mortgagors protected
by the moratorium can be induced to
exchange their old 6 per cent mortgages
for the new low rate ones.
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EAFtNINGSI Reports from the material companies that supply Building's
staff of life indicate that as far as earnings
are concerned, the year 1938 was heavily
overcast with occasional showers. Of the
fouiteen compa,nies on this month's list,
three report a 1938 deficit, and ten that
1938 was not as good a year as 1937.

Only one, the up and coming National
Gypsum, boasts an increase between the

two years-I 34 per cent.
YEAR ENDING DEC. 31

1938

1937

Armstrong Cork .......
Bridgeport Brass ......
Detroit Steel ..........

1,150,796 5,157,887
251,899# 733,181
188,756
692,789
Detroit Steel Products..
173,288
787,174

Eastern Rolling Mill ....
375,871# 121,667
Formica Insulation ....
53,520
940,966
Johns-Manville.........1,455,302 5,451,844

Lehigh Portland Cement 704,003 1,25'0,544
Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass 3,930,460 10,518,918
Lone Star Cement ..... 3,060,436 4,079,825
National Fireproofing ..
e73,787# 175,6.51
National Gypsum .....
921,632
687,4e8
0wens-Illinois Glass .... 5,383,805 9,361,6e7
U. S. Gypsum ..........

#-net loss
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WITH WIALNUT INLAYS

T

IS photograph of a chain store eleva+or lobby done

I in Formica Prima Vera Realwood with Walnu+ inlays

Realwood Formica is a new and
important
decorative
material.
Let us send you all the facts.

is mo'dern and beau+iful. Modern because the +rue grain
of au+hen+ic woods is provided in a plas+ic material +ha+

has all +he valuable charac+eris+ics of a plas+ic-hard
surface, chemical iner+ness tha+ resis+s spo++ing, very

low moisture absorption, uniform finish, and s+abili+y

of color. The effect is beau+iful because +he grains
of +hese fine woods are +hemselves beautiful.

THE FORMICA INSULATION COMPANY

4620 Spring Grove Aye., Cincinna+i, Ohio
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LOW MAINT[NANOE COST-Theabsenceof

LOW INITIAL COST -Are you up-to-date on

the new gas appliances.? Then you know
how good-looking, and how efficient they
are, and all about the work-saving automatic features with which each is equipped.
The important thing is that only by choosing g¢J appliances can you buy so much
comfort and convenience at such a low cost.

complicated mechanisms and delicate parts
in the new gas ranges, refrigerators, water
heaters, and house heating equipment assures years of trouble-free service. Their
simple sturdy construction takes full advantage of the efficiency and flexibility of
this unique fuel.

LOW INSTALLATION COST-No fuel storage

LOW OPERATING COST-Moderngasequip-

space or basement is necessary, so you save
on excavation expense. Major housekeep-

ment is designed to make Gas a more economical fuel than ever. New improvements
in insulation and automatic control contribute to more efficient performance and
prevent wasteful use of the Gas.

ing equipment may be compactly arranged
and centrally located, so elaborate flue,
duct, and chimney work is cut down.

For full facts about A:LL these irnfiortctnt scuJings, consult your local gas counfrany

AMERICAN
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IjlFE Home at Atldntd, Georgicl.
Builder.. Pciliner a Sdouiell, Atlcintd, Georgia.
DesigriingArcbitect..RicbdrdKocb,Neworleans,La.
Modified bv Clene Ford, Aflanta, Georgia}.

]sl. Because Gas is clean, silent, flexible and
economical.
2nd. Because no space is required for fuel stor-

age and more money is available for important /z.~z.cog ¢re¢. Its adaptability makes Gas the

modern fuel for modern homes.
3rd. Because modern gas ranges, refrigerators,
water heaters, and house-heating equipment
are compact, beautifully designed, equipped
with the latest automatic devices and worksaving features. Yet you realize substantial savings, both on first cost and installation cost, by
specifying these up-to-the-minute appliances.
That's why Gas is playing such an important
part in 1939 home-planning, building, and
selling. Ask your gas company for full details.
AJVLERICAN

GAS

ASSOCIATION

BUILDERS!

ARCHITEOTS!

ENTER $10,000 ALLIGAS HOME
BUILDING COMPETITION NOW!
A:ll types of bones, rlow or unoderni%ed, are eligible

for big Prizes. Simple rules. Worth your owbi,le'.
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THE AMERICAN FAMILY AND ITS SHELTER
By Charles F. Lewis
DIRECTOR,

THE BUHlj

Four\TDATIOT\T,
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Nowhere has the impact of new and swiftly changing social forces been greater than
upon the American family. Particularly is
this impact reflected in the changing needs
and wants of American f amilies with respect to their shelter.
Among the I actors which have changed
the face of our life have been: a) the shift
from a village to an urban existence; b)
the shift from handicraf ts to machine production and from a system of simple proprietorship to one of large enterprise; and
c) the declining size of the American
family.
These and other I actors have affected
power.f ully the way of lif e and the attitude toward life in America, are changing the wants and needs of American families, inescapably and drastically, with respect to their housing.
The shift from a village to an essentially urban society has brought complexities with which the family alone is
no longer able to deal. In the older and
smaller units of the social order the common aspiration of every I amily was to own
its own home. To have a bit of the soil,
to have a stake in the land was for the
average man a proud badge of his independence. He looked with ill-concealed
superiority upon his less fortunate or less
ambitious neighbor who was merely a
tenant and who kept his roof over his
head only by a landlord's sufferance.

*
Almost over night this simple early
American family found the village grown
up about his house, the village grown into
a town, and the town grown into a great
city. Bit by bit its land was cut away
until finally all that remained of once
proud acreage was a narrow city lot with
strangers' houses built up close on each
side, with noisy commercial and industrial
uses just around the corner, and with
traffic thundering past the door.
This new existence the I amily has found
precarious. It has been no longer able to
police and protect its home. It has delegated police protection, and even the
drawing of water, to the city government;
and the lighting of its lamps and the cooking of its meals to private enterprise.

APRIL1939

Against invasions of all sorts in this
neighborhood the family is defenseless. It
leans more and more on its city government for protection against intolerable
social invasions and against destructive
industrial incursions.
Under the new order, for great numbers
of our people, all of the once vaunted
g.lories of home ownership have passed,
the old shibboleths have lost their meaning, and only the hollow fiction remains.
The shift from a system of handicraf t
to machine production, and from small
proprietorship to large enterprise has likewise powerfully affected the f amily and
its attitude toward its house. Under the
old order, as under the new, bad times

came and went away, but even in bad
times f or the cobbler there was some work
at his bench. But, under the new order,
when the factory shuts down there is no
work at all. The perils of cyclical employ-

ment are greater than ever. To them have
been added the perils of technological
employment. All have made for economic
instability and insecurity.
Associated with these I actors has been
the mobility of industry itself , arising
from its great restlessness as it has sought
to adjust itself to the pressures of swiftly
changing circumstances. This mobility has
added to the workers' problem and instability of residence. In the simple, handicraft, rural days a family with confidence
could plant itself on the soil for. life. Today, large numbers of our people, particularly among the white-collar workers, must
as a matter of economic necessity keep
themselves free to follow the beck and
call of opportunity or of transfer to a
distant city.

dependence, have seemed to be served for
these f amilies by renting rather than by
owning their homes.
All of these I actors are developing a.

more realistic attitude on the part of
multitudes of families toward their housing requirements. It is no longer sufficient
to attempt to ref ute these forces by singing of "The Old Oaken Bucket." The feeling of insecui.ity brings many families to
realize that independence is to be had
not by attaching oneself to a city lot but.
by avoiding long-term commitments which
can be terminated only by great difficulty,
by great loss, or by both. By sheer force
of social and economic necessity American
I amilies are forced to substitute practicality for sentimentality in seeking to
satisfy their housing needs.

*
This is not to imply that there is no
longer a place for individual home ownership. It has its place. One must have every
sympathy with the aspirations of I amilies
who want to own their own homes and
with every effort of industry and finance
to assist them on an honorable basis. But
it is time for all of us to recognize that
changing conditions of life are making
ever increasing numbers of American families to want to rent their homes rather

than to buy them.
It must be recognized, too, that until
recently there has been no adequate recognition of this great change and little ef-

fort to satisfy this tremendous potential
market. For the most part landlordism has
been absentee or amateur. We have lacked
in America in any large sense both landlordism based upon constructive investIt is hardly strange that under the ment motives, and property management
impact of these new forces the American of a professional nature. Moreover, the
family should be declining in size. It re- homes available for rent even more than
quires I.or its use, therefore, not so much the homes available for purchase have
been exposed to those social and economic
space either in land or buildings. Convenience and economy more and more invasions which zoning so far has failed
have been satisfied by providing that effectively to control or prevent.
In brief , the present situation offers to
space which is required vertically instead
of horizontally. Until recently it has been the American construction industry, the
feared that this process of change might savings institutions, and to business manmean that eventually the f amily would agement the opportunity to build a new
kind of bl.ightproof residential community
lose contact with the soil altogether. Convenience and economy, mobility and in- to be managed on a long-term investment
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basis-a kind of community in which
American families can find a way of living
suited to their new needs and wants.
The fundamental reason for the hit-ormiss, topsy-turvy development of most
American cities is that they have been
built small-scale. Capital in the large sense
has been busy with building up great
enterprises of industry and transportation;
it has neglected the housing field and
has left it largely to the speculator and
the jerry-builder. Today, the same opportunities for great expansions of industry and transportation no longer exist.

On the other hand, a great new market
based upon profoundly changing human
needs has opened in the field of residential
construction. Capital is frankly challenged
by this unusual opportunity for sound and
productive use of its funds.
Essentially this will be an investment
and not a speculative use of capital. And
the investment returns to be had now
and over a long period of years will compare more than favorably with the experience of industry generally. The results
will far surpass those that own`ers and
lending institutions have had with residential real estate under the old and

and Suburban Homes Company of New
York, founded in 1896 by Mr. R. Fulton
Cutting and associates. A±'ter years of
operation, in 1933 in the midst of the depression this company could boast of as-

continued to operate them on a long-term
rental basis, they have been uniformly
successful.

The building of such large-scale housing enterprises as have been here discussed not only offers new areas for capital investment, but also opens up inviting
fields for completely integrated, nationally
operating, home-building companies, capable of applying to large-scale construction sound organization procedures and
management policies. Such companies are
almost certain to be a development of
the comparatively early future. In time
they will control quarries, brickyards, forests, 1umber mills, and a wide range of
material and equipment factories.
Here, then, is a new industry waiting to
be created, an industry capable of employing hundreds of millions of dollars in construction annually, able to stabilize yearround employment for a large part of the
building trades, and competent to make a
major contribution to economic and social
security in the building of cities for the
new day, cities composed of residential
districts built and kept blightproof by
the application of principles tested and
proved in other industries and other in-

sets of nearly $10,000,000, a surplus of
more than $1,380,000, and net earnings
of from S963,000 to $445,000 per year

through four depression years. Its average
annual dividend rate, from 1899 to 1936,
was 4.65 per cent. Or let us take six noncooperative apartment projects built in
New York City under the New York State
Housing Board. All have been consistent
dividend payers in good times and in bad.
Or let us take, in the City of Washington, the Washington Sanitary Improvement Company, which with assets of
nearly $1,500,000 can boast that from
1897 to 1923 it paid an annual dividend
of 5 per cent, and from then, straight
through the depression, of 6 per cent.

*

The only grief of limited dividend companies, apparently, has come from operations too small-scale or from speculative
procedures inescapable in installment selling. Where these companies have treated
their properties as investments and have vestment fields.

passing systems.
Let us look briefly at the two elements
of the proposal: first, that a large part
of the new residential building should be
in the development of large scale, planned
communities built in one operation from
PAIRED
the ground up and managed on a longterm rental basis; and, second, that the
Parallels of Criticism: Architecture and the Past
object of capital employed in this enter"You read of Colonial houses and English
prise should be not quick speculative
"Architecture, of all our pursuits, can least
profit, but sound and secure long-term in- houses and Normandy houses and Gothic
afford to disregard the past. Of all works
vestment yield.
churches and the charm of this style and
of art, be they literary, deliniative or built
the loveliness of that style. All of that
in three dimensions, only a small percenthas nothing to do with architecture. We
age live to interest succeeding generations.
The practicality of both of these prinare done with all that `parroting' of the
The architect must not be swept away by
ciples has already been convincingly
the current architectural mode, the curpast; mere copying of what our ancestors
demonstrated in practice. At Chatham
rent inspirational fancy. If his work is to
did is at best only attempting to recover
Village in Pittsburgh and elsewhere ample
something that has gone; and because the
be valued in years to come, he must have
evidence is to be found. This experience
the spirit of humility. He must instruct
styles we are taught were produced by
proves that the large-scale planned compeople no longer living, and for kinds of himself that certain elusive but enduring
munity, socially integrated and controlled, life that have passed forever with the comqualities in buildings of the past have
held in a single ownership over a period
ing of the machine, we can never even caused them to have the same allure now
of years and motivated by sound purcopy them with perfect sincerity."-TALas in the beginning. It is a part of his
poses, will be secure from many of the BOT F. HAMLIN.
culture to search out these qualities so
perils of invasion that beset the ordinary
that such qualities may also be built into
district of single family homes owned by
his architecture."-EDwlN BATEMAN MOR-

*

many separate owners. Physical maintenance of all the properties, under largescale operation, can be permanently guaranteed. The social quality of the community can be guaranteed. The district
can be protected from invasions of unclesirable use, regardless of the adequacy or
the inadequacy of city zoning systems. In
short, the districts, if large enough and
if wisely administered, can be maintained
against neighborhood depreciation regardless of what may happen in other parts of
the city. Such districts cannot become obsolete. Such districts will not cease to be
taxpaying civic assets.
No less has it been demonstrated by
the so-called limited dividend companies,
from Boston in 1871 to Pittsburgh and
other cities today, that limited dividends
pay. Notable is the success of the City
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AFTER THE MACHINE, WHAT? filigree work that is appliqued on the front
of the Cathedral at Albi. You might say
it is the outwai.d and visible sign of an
inward and spiritual longing for the machine; the machine, which should be capable of doing all sorts of wonderful and
almost incredible things in the way of
finish and detail, and doing them right,
doing them perfectly, and duplicating
them as often as you like with not a
hair's breadth of variation. So too, when
I see the severe plainness of our modern
woodwork, its ostentatious abandonment

By Albert J. Nock
An excerpt from "Letter from a Dutch Uncle,"
The ALtbant¢o Monthbu, Ma.y, ±988

Looking at the sixteenth century wood
carving in the Wester Kerk at Enkhuizen,
one gets an impression of the human spirit
yearning for a perfection of detail and
finish which is possible only by means
of the machine. It is the same general
impression which one gets-at least I do
-from all late medieval and Renaissance sculpture, especially things like the
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of detail and ornament-say, for instance,
in our new domestic furniture-I wonder
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if it may be evidence that the human
spirit is pretty well fed up with the machine and its ghastly perfections, and is
moving toward something else as blindly
and ignorantly as in the sixteenth century it was wavering and wabbling toward the machine.

from white through the pastel shades of
yellow to gold at its extremity. On Constitution Mall the series is through the
reds to burgundy, and on the Avenue of
Pioneers from the pale blues to ultramarine. A Fair visitor, confused by the
bigness of it all, can approximate his distance from the center of things by a
glance at the color of the nearest flower or
building.

plants will be replanted three times during
the summer (if the Fair lasts no longer) .
But f ading plants will have to wither in
hues suitable to the basic color scheme or
out they come. The other detail concerns
the colors in the murals and on the exteriors of buildings. Architects have never
used outdoor colors to such an extent before. And because many of the pigments
had to be especially developed for the
Fair's use, they are bound to fade during
its existence. So in a special paint-testing
enclosure these colors have been exposed
to the winds and heat and rain of Flushing Meadows for nearly two years. The
color experts, even though they can't prevent the fading, have charted its rate.
The~ colors now being applied are too
bright, but by design. In August, 1939,
when the Fair is half over, they will have
faded to precisely the intensity the artists

Two details about the care with which
this color idea is being executed are worth
mention. One is that the botanical experts
On the theory that the architect does are conducting a series of tests in their
read, and might, with helpful encourage- special flower beds to determine the exact
ment, read more, the A.I.A. Committee hues of certain species that have seldom
on Education has tackled a new job. been grown before in these parts. They
Through its chairman, William Jones are also noting the exact tones of I ading
Smith of Chicago, recipes were sought flowers. The Fair will be as continuously
from the better known literary gourmets in bloom as is possible: the hundrecls of
in the profession. Some of these we have
beds containing approximately 2,000,000 prescribed.
the privilege of passing on from time to
time to those who would read if guided in
their choice by someone who has been
over the road. This month, Dr. Leicester
8. Holland, F.A.I.A., Chief of the Division
of Fine Arts, The Library of Congress:

WHAT DO YOU READ?

a,

Ten o'C]ock
James MCNeill whistler
The Esthetic Basis of Greek Art Rhys Carpenter
The Architecture of Humanism Geoffrey scott
Discourses on Architecture Emile viollet-le-duc
Design (A Ti`eatise on Discovery
P. E. Nobbs
of Form)
The Autobiography of an Idea Louis H. Sullivan
Kindergarten Chats on Architecture
Louis H. Sullivan
Laurence Binyon
Art and Modern Life
Laurence Binyon
The Flight of the Dragon
Lewis Mum ford
Sticks and Stones
Lewis Mum ford
The Brown Decades
The Sense of Beauty
George Santayana
Readings in Art Appreciation Alfred M. Brooks
Great Artists and Their Works Alfred M. Brooks
The Mind of the Artist: Thoughts
and Sayings of Painters and
Sculptors on Their Art
Cicely M. Binyon

FAIR AND COLOR
By Bruce Bliven, Jr.
An excerr>t from The Ngap_ Re2]ubuc,
December 7, 1938

Earlier expositions have been chromatically dull: Chicago in 1893 was nearly all
white, like the Buffalo exposition in 1901
and St. Louis in 1904. Texas in 1936 was
tawny yellow. Chicago in 1933 used a few

UNIT SIZES IN LOW COST HOUSING
By Richard L. Reiss
AN ENGLISH AUTHORITY ON HOUSING AND TOWN PljANNING

From an address before the National Public Housing Conference, New York, February 23, 1939

the question of how many dwelling units
should be 3-room, 4-room and 5-room. The
average number of rooms in a unit should
be as high as possible for two reasons:
have conferred with Mayors and City a) the cost per room is less, as additional
Councils, local housing authorities, health bedrooms are much less costly than kitchcommissioners, and the architects of pro- ens, living rooms and bathrooms; b) each
jects. I have found considerable progress extra bedroom enables considerably more
since my last visit, and much greater in- people to be housed; thus, a unit with
terest. For the most part the layout and a bedroom, living room and kitchen-dining
planning of the projects are very good. room counts as a 31/2-room unit, but it
There are, however, certain criticisms and can only accommodate two persons satisfactorily or three if one is to sleep in the
suggestions that I would like to make.
The object of the legislation and of the living room. On the other hand, if there
are two additional bedrooms, six persons
subsidies for low rent housing is to house
can be comfortably accommodated. The
families with low income and to eliminate
slums. In planning and administering the two extra bedrooms will add only about
e5 per cent to the cost, but enable at least
projects three objects should always be
twice as many people to be accommohad in mind:
dated. Thus, projects should consist main1) While Congress has limited the cost
per dwelling unit and per room, the ad- ly of units with 4 to 51/2 rooms. (The dinministration should also have in mind ette, including the kitchen, counts as a

In the course of three housing tours I
have now visited all of the fif teem larger
cities in the U. S., fifteen of the next
thirty, and a number of smaller cities. I

limiting the cost per perso7a faowsed. In

other words, for a given sum of money the
planning should be such as to accommofamiliar colors experimentally. New York date the largest number of people in dein 1939 will be all the colors of the speccency.
trum. In airplane view the main avenues
e) The main concentration should be
which radiate from the Theme Center of upon housing families with children who
the Fair form a wheel, with the Trylon are now living in slums.
and Perisphere as the hub. And each of
3) Relative scale of rents as between
these avenues has been assigned a primary units with three, two and one bedroom
color. From the warm, off-white of the should be such that I amilies with children
Theme Center the hues along each street are able to take units with adequate bedwill .increase in-intensity as one gets farther rooms without having to pay a rent which
and farther from the central axis, and the will leave them with insufficient money
buildings and murals and plants will all for necessary food and clothing.
In order to achieve these three objects
be in harmony. Along the Avenue of
Patriots, for example, the color ranges careful consideration should be given to
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half.)

*
The second result which follows is that
the rent of the 5-room unit should be
very slightly more than that of the 4 or
3. Thus, supposing it is necessary to collect an average of $4 per room for rent
including utilities, the 3-room unit should
be let at $15.50 a month, the 4-room at
$16 and the 5-room at $16.50.

In this way it is made possible to reduce
the difficulty which always presents itself
in low rent housing, that the family with
three or four children, if their income is

the same as that of a family with no
children or with one, can really afford less
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rather than more in rent, as there are
more mouths to feed and bodies to clothe.
On the other hand, the family with three
or more children requires a 5-room unit
while the other f amily can be comfortably
housed in a 3-room unit.
In the projects which I have seen in
course of prepai.ation the distribution of
units has been 30 per cent with 31/2 rooms,
50 per cent with 41/2 rooms and 20 per
cent with 51/2 rooms. Many more people
could be accommodated at the same cost
if the distribution were 10 per cent, 3
rooms; 30 per cent, 4; 40 per cent, 41/2; and
20 per cent, 51/2. With only a very slight
increase in cost, a larger number of 51/2room units could be included. On the question of rent in many of the PWA projects,
there is too great a difference between the
rents of the 3- and 5-room units, thus
making it difficult for the family with
three children to take the larger units.

There is one further point, which requires careful consideration in planning,
namely, the relative sizes of the rooms.
For example: if a kitchen is to be regarded
as only a workroom and not used for

used as a meal room as well it ought to
be leo sq. ft. To arrange a kitchen which
contains, say, 95 sq. ft. is uneconomic, because it is larger than necessary for cooking operations and insufficient to be also
a meal room.
To take another example, a bedroom of
90 sq. ft. is adequate to sleep two children.
A bedroom of 65 sq. ft. is adequate for
one person. Therefore, a bedroom of 80
or 85 sq. ft. is uneconomic.

In a 3-bedroom unit the dimensions of
the second and third bedroom should
either be both 90 sq. ft. or slightly more
so as to house two sons and two daughters, or alternatively leo and 65 sq. ft.
so as to house three children of one sex
and one of the other. In some of the plans
I have seen of 3-bedroom units the second
bedroom is about loo and the third 80.
With a slight modification and without increasing the cost, both rooms can be made
90, thereby potentially housing one extra
Person.

As regards the living room, in the 3room unit 160 sq. ft. is adequate because
the family is small. In the 5- or 51/2-room
unit the combined dimensions of the living
dining it is sufficient for it to have 60-65
room and kitchen should be at least 2eo
sq. ft. If, on the other hand, it is to be sq. ft. because the family is larger.

"An engineer is a man who has never for-

THEY SAY-"I do not know what the buildings will

be made of in the next generation; it may
be that they will be built of aluminum or
of basic slag. But I suspect that the new
material will have to overcome a certain
amour`_t of prejudice before it is cordially
accepted."-SIDNE¥ WEBB in 1918.

"The most commonplace utensils of our
household service have now a beauty of
form and color; the day of insensibility
and unconsciousness of art by the people
is over."-SEVERN TEACKLE WALLls.

gotten how to use a slide-rule; an archi-

tect is a man who has never learnt."-

ing men who are so absorbed in the petty
routine of the job that all creative work
tends to become repetitive, and that the
rules and regulations assume an entirely
false value. Very likely this is true in the
cases of Small-minded men, but that a
really big man can grow within a bureau
quite as well as he can in the free soil
outside, seems completely proven by Louis
Simon. He is no longer young; born in
1867, he was graduated from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology in 1891,
entered the Supervising Architect's Office
in 1896, and has there continued for 43
years. It is impossible to believe that four
or five years' training in independent
offices could keep a man fresh for 43 years
of work in a bureau; it is the work of the
bureau itself which keeps him fresh, if he
has initial spark and the courage to persist.

*
Louis Simon has been head of the architectural division of the bureau since 1905,
and the f act that the head of any oi.ganization is a controlling influence on its
design, may nowhere be better proved
than by the work of the Office of the
Supervising Architect during this period
of 43 years. It has varied with the opinions
of the chief , and obviously the head of
the architectural division has felt it his
plain duty to do what his superiors
wanted in the best way that he could do
it.

When he himself became the sole responsible official, the character of the
work changed very materially, became
"The production of homes was the prime
freer, bolder, with a sort of wisely confunction of the architect in the earliest
servative experimental quality (this may
days of history and will be, in my belief ,
be a paradox, but it is also a fact) ; and

W. H. ANSELL, F.R.I.B.A.

the prime function of the architect in the

world of tomorrow."-NATHAN STRAus.

"Architecture gives everybody away. It
will give us away to our remote descendants, if any of it is left after the next
war."-JOHN GLOAG, HON. A.R.I.B.A.

LOUIS A. SIMON

under his administration, the Government
architecture has ceased to follow, and has
taken its rightful place of leadership in the
forward movement of this greatest of the
American arts.
This is not only because Louis Simon is
a fine architect, both as a designer and
as an appreciator of the designs of others,
but because he is tactful without being
yielding, and firm without rudeness. His
exquisite courtesy, both to the men who
work under him and to his superior officers

in the Government-and to the frequent
visitors from "The Hill"- does not mask
the fact that when he says "no" he means
it, and he is able to make a pretty un-

By Aymar Embury 11
Condensed from T7t,a Fcder¢Z 4ro77,¢.feo*, January, 1939

the case rather than what they know from

compromising decision seem palatable. He
works quickly without being abrupt, and
there is very lit,tle lost motion in his way
All this just isn't true. The Office of of working, nor does his design suffer from
the rapidity with which he examines a
the Supervising Architect is composed of
invisible processes into designs for buildjust such a group of enthusiastic, earnest, problem, analyzes its elements and makes
ings, which come out a,t the other end excited, capable and hard-working archi- his decisions. He has a real sense of scale,
neatly wrapped in cellophane and un- tects as may be found in any other large perhaps the most important of all qualitouched by human hands. Most of these office, and like any other large office, the ties in architectural design, and an excelarchitects will agree that this machine- quality of its product will depend, and lent feeling for values; he knows when it
made product is an excellent commercial has always depended, u.ion the quality is worth while to spend money for effect,
article, but will also assert that the prod- of the man who heads it, regardless of how and when to spend for utility, at least so
uct lacks imagination, warmth, good taste, much of his time is absorbed in admin- far as the narrow limits of the appropriaand above everything else, the human istrative duties and of how little he is tions will permit.
An excellent administrator, a fine gentletouch; although perhaps they have never able to spend at the drafting table.
It is frequently said of bureaus that rna.n, an admirable architect, when he reeven looked at one of the products, and
are talking about what they think must be they tend to produce "bureaucrats," mean- tires, the U. S. loses a great public servant.

Most architects think of the Office of the
Supervising Architect as a kind of combination assembly line and slot machine,
into one end of which Congress pours
money to be transmuted by internal and
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their own observation.
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Gayhor Curt Palm today at lunch, both men

Thursday, February 16.-1 haNe an .ideiL

Tlun.sd,ay,

that the interior decorators are still looking backward. The last decade certainly
has wrought a radical change in the
viewpoint of the architect. Whether traditionalist or modernist, he is annoyed by
any suggestion that his work is not functional. Apparently the decorator has not
reached this point. The other day, for
instance, I heard a client pleading for
window-length curtains in her living room.
Her decorator was horrified at the suggestion of a departure from curtains that
swept to the floor-and swept the floor.
Another little foible that, these decorators
seem to cherish is wallpaper in the bathroom, with or without varnish. Out in
Chicago a few weeks ago I heard one of
them declare emphatically that the thing
to do, this year, is to have floors carpeted
all the way to the baseboard. That little
trick may be functional enough if you
have a good easy way of cleaning carpets,
and if you have first put down a cheap
floor. Has the interior decorator discovered

Clark, art director of Cooper Union, says
that both easel painting and sculpture are
losing their attraction for the student. Answers to a questionnaire circulated among
first, second and third year students in
Cooper Union's art schools, show that only
15 per cent would elect painting as a
major subject next year. Thirty-four per
cent, on the other hand, want to go in for

February

23.-Gay

representing Swedish interests in America.
Hellstedt is an engineer sent over here to
supervise the erection of the Swedish
Pavilion at the World's Fair. He is to

speak some time this month at the Engineers' Club on the subject of labor in
Sweden's building industry. Our nation's
eyes are on Sweden these days in many
of her activities, and there is apparently
advertising desig`n, while slightly over 1 a lot for us to learn from her labor experiences. Mr. Hellstedt sums up his
per cent elects sculpture. Architecture
was the choice of 10 per cent; but for
country's attitude and working philosophy
that f act we could infer that the money in a very few words. "What we develop
beckons.
is highly skilled labor, with the incentive
and freedom to use that skill to the full."
ScLtwrda,y, February 25.-A:]±red GctiHert In other words, union labor in Sweden
has been after me for two weeks to go see
does not clamp down on its men an averMrs. Lu Duble's sculpture now on exhibiage level of production.
tion here, for which ministrations I am
thankful. It captures-as fully as can be
surmised by one who has never seen itthe spirit of the Haitian Negroes in their Wecz7}esdclgr, JWcL7.c/a I.-Lorimer Rich,
primitive sports and religious rites. The John Hatton and I were looking over
sculptor found plenty to say and said it the successful drawings submitted in the
the facts of life in 1939? in a way that carries conviction. SomeNational Theater competition. Successful
thing of a relief after the smooth abstrac- competition drawings today differ from
Saturd,ay, FebTuaru 18.-Dr. Tje;iceste;I 8. Lions to which so much sculpture seems successful competitions drawings of ten
Holland seems likely to be needing an ar- to have risen-or descended.
years ago as widely as one language dif chives building of his own one of these
fers from another. In avoiding the archidays. After five years of work on the
tectural traits of the Renaissance and its
Historic American Buildings Survey, there
children, many changes have resulted, of
is now stacked on the shelves of the Monday, February 27.-Pedalc-Peri[nar which possibly two stand out with emLibrary of Congress 17,371 measured nent Exhibition o±` Decorative Arts and
phasis. First, plans are diagrammatic rather
drawings and 18,794 photographs. It is Crafts-held a housewarming tonight in
than structural; walls are indicated as a
rather a pity, when you come to think of its new quarters. Having outgrown the thin ruling-pen line unaided by piers, colit, that here is this magnificent record of space it has occupied for several years on
umns, pilasters or other evidences of conearly American architecture which the the tenth floor of the RCA Building in
centrated support. There is no furring.
profession twenty years ago would have Rockefeller Center, it has expanded into The question of where heating and venfought to see and copy, and now that it is larger quarters in the International Build- tilating ducts might find their places in
available, the profession's thoughts no ing, where through the use of two floor these walls is ignored. Closets, storage
longer turn so avidly to the past.
levels and an interior stairway it has space, and other minor elements of this
simulated the effect of a two-story dwellkind, formerly provided for in the thicking. There have been numerou; model ness of the walls and their furring, are
Tuesday, Februaru 91.-rrorighi, under interiors built in New York, but Pedac's apparently no longer necessary-or at
the direction of that great impressario, latest effort outdoes them all. It seems least their disposition is left for further
Wesley S. Bessell, a little group with likely that before long Pedac's showings
study. Axial planning is not only suborstage aspirations played before the New will be as much a part of the life of New dinated to the vanishing point; apparently
York Chapter, developing something of York's metropolitan area as is the Archi- it is studiously avoided. The second major
the current attitude toward government's tects' Samples Corporation in a closely point of difference between present day
participation in architectural practice- related field.
competition drawings and their predecesIncidental exhibitions in the new quarsors has to do with the indication of mafx£]qsK;:I;edng€.g,ckTh¥o%]#;p:err:heembAe:: t,ers are excellent. photographs of Antonin terial. Hitherto one could draw a fairly
and their ladies were generous in overlook- Raymond's work in Japan and India, and accurate inference as to the materials of
ing many shortcomings of the production, IIouse Beout4ful's ourreul `w±ITners of the which the building was to be constructed.
shortcomings which were inevitable from
annual small house competition.
Today's drawings give no such clue-the
the I act that the cast had not been aswalls might be of brick, stucco, canvas,
sembled as a whole until last night at the rwe6dcbgr, Feb"cbrgr ¢8.-Harrie Lindeberg stone or glass, but the designer is careful
dress rehearsal.
was entertaining Lennart E. Hellst,edt and not to say which.

*

*

*
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Th;ur8d,ay, March 8.-Fohoes "atson "as to oblivion. On the other hand, there are
telling us at a League luncheon today of
his belief that mural painting in America
is entering upon a new era. He had just
been piloting Somerset Maugham on a
tour of inspection, looking over what has
been done in our post offices, court houses,
and other public buildings. Maugham's
final comment was that America is laying
the foundation for a great period of mural
painting. Watson's own appraisal of what
has been done is hidden behind his statement that time alone can tell us what will
live. His own test of merit is, "Does it
portray truth?" which leaves me no better
informed than I was before, for what is
truth in a mural.? There seems to be no
doubt, however, as Forbes Watson pointed
out, that compared with yesterday when
all murals were placed where they would
be seen by the few who cared to make the
effort, this recent experiment puts them
where they will be seen by the many,
willy-nilly. Whether it be good, bad, or
merely mediocre, the mural in America
has a new and greatly enlarged audience.

*
Fr;d¢gr, Ma[;cfa 3.-Roame-d over the 1,200
acres of the New York World's Fair. It is
said to be 90 per cent completed, and will
be a finished product in 60 days. The
achievement of miracles has come to be
almost a commonplace with those who are
building the Fair. Nevertheless, it would
seem to call for a supermir;cle to have the
Fair ready for the million visitors expected
on opening day, April 30. The foundation
walls of the art building are just going in

-Fair officials were rather late in reversing the original policy of leaving to the
New York museums the privilege of showing art to the visitors.
Ely Kahn tells me that a day or so ago
the Fair was debating the advisability of
adding some 60 additional buildings on the
site, as if all that has to be done is to
rub Aladdin's lamp to achieve them.
Members of the New York Chapter,
A.I.A., were invited to a joint meeting
with the American Concrete Institute tonight. Three or four appeared. The others
missed a notable symposium on the subject of concrete in architecture. Dean Arnaud of Columbia University and Ely

Jacques Kahn read papers outlining the
practitioner's attitude toward the use of
concrete, and a half dozen experts testifled as to the progress being made in research laboratory and in the field. John
J. Earley, the Institute's retiring president,
developed convincingly his theory that an
esthetic for concrete lies in the use of
carefully designed, precast, texture slabs
which are used as forms and made integral
with a monolithic wall.

many, particularly among the younger
men in the profession, who see in this provision of partial service the only means
by which they, un fortified by established
office organizations, could hope to carry
out a large ai.chitectural` undertaking.
Word comes that the officers of one or
two A.I.A. chapters have taken a stand
urging non-participation on the part of
all Institute members. There is a strong
likelihood that officers of the New York

Chapter may take the same stand. There
are in this situation the makings of a
serious split in the Institute. It will require
some broadminded thinking on both sides,
and plenty of open-meeting discussion, to

eternity, or an approximation of it, there
looms up the growing importance of obsolescence. Our buildings are less likely to
fall down from structural decrepitude than
they are to be torn down because they
have ceased to satisfy the needs of a
rapidly changing life. Look back even
twenty years at a house that was then
thought to be the last word in equipment
and convenience. In what degree does it
measure up to present standards of both.?
fl4o7tdc!gr, fl4aircb J3.-Edmund R. Purves,
over from Philadelphia the other day for
the Beaux-Arts judgment, reported Eastern Pennsylvania offices rather discouraged. Great expectations had been aroused

over the possibility that drawing boards
would burgeon with public works, particur"eSdcigr, fl4cLrcb 7.-Over to the Beaux- larly with an ambitious school building
Arts Institute of Design to help judge a program. Now that public money is not
Class 8 problem-A Council Chamber- likely to flow with any such beneficence,
the program for which had been written Purves thinks the architects will turn back
by Walter Gropius. Two juries worked to two friends, once wooed but lately nefrom opposite ends of a long line of en- glected-residential and commercial work.
tries, each reviewing the decisions of the While the architect has been dallying
other after they met in the middle. The elsewhere, the operative builder has
first half of the task occupied us until an stepped in and made considerable progress
adjournment for dinner. Each jury, in in the alienation of residential work's
reviewing the work of the other could ap- affections.
prove or raise` a rating but not lower it.
Whether jurors demand less after they
have dined, or whether continued failure I"esdclgr, fl4cbrcb J4.-Those who are dito discover great merit induces greater recting the activities of Rockefeller
tolerance, is not clear. Each jury in its Center had the happy idea of planting
review seemed to feel that the other had 50 ft. elms along the Fifth Avenue frontbeen unduly hard on the boys and raised age, bringing back to a street long since
denuded, a welcome bit of color and
ratings all along the line.
I should have enjoyed hearing Professor shade. As another instance of the fact that
Gropius if he had been there to see what you can't please everybody, a letter of
came out of his program. In the main it protest appears in rfae Iveco yo7.fe ro.77aes
seemed to have induced a contest to de- -"The glory of Fifth Avenue is the architermine which architectural student could Lecture of its buildings and, to some exrender the most impressive mural back of tent, the displays in the windows. Great
elms on both sides of Fifth Avenue
the dais.
would make any effective view of the
Thursday , M cLrch, 9 .-"±nfoT"8bt.ior\ buildings impossible from any point of
Please" seems to be attaining the stature view. No longer could a bus rider get a
of a national indoor sport. The interior breath-taking view of this magnificent
decorators arranged a meeting tonight at street." Even the architects whose designs
The League in which two teams of four are on parade would, I think agree that
participated. One was heavily weighted by most of them would be none the worse
the decorators, the other by Architectural for a little shading. Eric Gugler, I believe,
League members representing the other has long held the view that most archiarts. Not within my recollection has there tecture is neither good nor bad in itself to
been such a packed house at The League the man in the street, but pleases or disfor dinner and the evening-a gathering in pleases him in direct proportion to the
which I am sorry to say the architects quantity of planting that obscures it.
formed possibly the smallest representaavoid it.

*

tion.

W7ed7Desdc!gr, Mcb7.cfa J5.-The incipient war

*

within the profession over certain provisions of the Smithsonian competition,
Fr;dcigr, J4c!rcb ZO.-Fletcher Collins is seems to have been halted hereabouts by
worried over the fact that we are today a truce. New York Chapter officials, I
building not for eternity, as men in the hear, have reconsidered an early resolupast usually tried to do, but possibly for tion of condemnati.on, and have substia period that may end before our loans tuted one expressing satisfaction over the
Mo7adaJgr, Mcircb 6.-The Smithso'nian for the purpose will have been repaid. progress that is being made in the conduct
competition has lighted two bonfires in the Guarding against the latter possibility, the of competitions for public works, with the
hope that our progressive experience in
profession, and there is some likelihood, lending institutions of today keep a I ar
at least, that they will do considerable closer watch on the builder who is using these matters will lead to even more satisdamage. On the one hand there are those their funds; it seems rather unlikely that factory arrangements by which the archiwho believe that the provision for partial the structure will I all down before it is tect will contribute the full measure of
service of the architect is but another sig- paid for. Nevertheless, as contrasted with his skill to the achievement of better pubnificant milestone on the profession's way the traditional idea that one builds for lie architecture in America.
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• Stucco helps to beautify St. Austin's Church and Parish
House in Minneapolis. Atlas White was used in the stucco
finish coat. Two under coats were portland cement stucco
over expanded metal lath attached to frame construction.

Architects-Bard and Vanderbilt, Minneapolis. ContractorHerman Jeub.

AHURCH
can
be modern
in appearance
and still
retain
its churchly
beauty and
dignity. That is the sermon preached by the
picture of St. Austin's Church and Parish
House in Minneapolis.
The simplicity of design, the sharp, cleancut curved and straight lines that help to
give the modern touch, are easily attained
with the aid of stucco. In this structure,
as in many others today, the stucco finish
is made with Atlas White portland cement.
A

FACTORY-PREPARED

APRIL1939

For the next job on your board, whether a
new structure or an old one to be modernized, consider Atlas White stucco. Its initial
cost is always moderate. It is permanent
and lastingly attractive. It discourages maintenance costs. Universal Atlas Cement Co.
(United states steel corporation subsidiary)
Chrysler Building, New York City.
STUCCO

IS

PREFERABLE
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Nou], as the buldzng industry turns to metal trim, you
know yoee can rely on the faciht4es and experience of

` Milcor - the Pioneer `a;nd leader

Metal trim is gaining many new converts - wherever permanent uZz-Jz.fy and ez]durz'ng beauty are a consideration.

Modern in appearaz]ce ~ modern in its fire safezy, duz.abjJz.Zy,
hygz.ene, and low mat-z]feziaz2ce cos[s ~ metal trim satis±actorily meets today's wide spread demand for efficiency

and economy in building materials.
The comp7eze line ol Milcor Metal Trim provides yo.u with
the appropriate item for every job ~ monumental or resi-

dential ~ simplifying construction in harmony with modern,
practical design.
Milcor Metal Trim, used with MHcor Metal Lath and accessoties, builds a coordinated, ±ireprool structure ol steel that
withstands stress and eliminates cracks in plaster surfaces.
W'rite today for the Milcor Metal Trim Manual,
a detailed working manual containing a fund
of information helpful in plaLnning jobs thaLt

are a credit to your reputaLtion. Or, see the
Milcor catalog in sweet'S.
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L subscribers to TflE ARCHITECTURAL FORUM will

receive without extra charge the special WoRLD FAIRS

number and the other special and regular issues
described in the preceding pages. However, the

editions are strictly limited and if your preselit subscription has expired please be sure to sign and

mail the attached order card which will continue to
bring THE FORUM to your desk every month.

Due to heavy advance demand for this April Low CoST HoUSE
REFERENCE NUMBER a few additional copies have been printed

to enable Jleou sz4bscrfpfioJis to start with this issue. To avoid dis-

appointment, fill out the attached card and mail it fodc!y-we will
send your copy by return mail while the limited supply remains.
Previous editions have been sold out within two weeks of publication; please do not delay mailing your order.

THE

ARCHITECTURAL

FORUM

By Subscription - $4 the Year
PUBLISHED BY TIME INC., TIME & LIFE BUILDING, ROCKEFELLER CENTER, NEW YORK

Standardized home construct-Ion
made pract-\cal by th-\s methodz

bsuoz]##c§#r*Zoaeuszeafbo°rr'b:s°°#oAn:y:you"lient8ets

Based on the use of floor mats of standard sizes,
the Japanese developed a very practical grid systern of dry-built construction 3000 years ago.
Now there is a modular plan of building keyed
to modern times. It uses one of the most versatile
of all modern materials . . . Dozfg/¢s Fz.r Pfyt4;OOJ,
which is real lumber made larger, lighter, stronger.
This new plan is ideal for every size and style of

Arn!edranhorne.It is called Dri-Bill with Plywood.
The standard size of Douglas Fir Plywood panels
is 4'x8'. By basing room sizes on multiples of 4'
and using the proper grades of these big laminated
panels for sheathing, sub-flooring, exterior siding,
interior walls and ceilings, built-ins and even conclene forras, substcmtial redttctions can be undde in

The Dri-Bilt with Plywood method reduces cutting, fitting and nailing to a minimum. It slashes
building and supervisory time as much as six
weeks because walls and ceilings are bone dry
from start to finish. It gives you a more rigid,
more durable house-ne whose exterior walls are
six times stronger than when horizontal board
sheathing is used . . . one whose interior walls are
puncture-proof and receptive to any finish.
You'll find it easy to specify the right grade of
Douglas Fir Plywood for every purpose, because
every panel is now ttgrade trade-marked." Study
the trade-marks below. They make identification
easy. Sweet's Catalog contains complete data on
Douglas Fir Plywood. For special new information
on the Dri-Bilt method, send coupon below.

F. H. A. has accepted Douglas Fir Plywood for home construction. Its use is approved ln Uniform Building Code

GENUINE

®E:#nIun

pLirH'ft°E"i`nF.pA.

T|+o. .^i-. ate. u L .A. a.T

Douglas Fir Plywood
7t`^oi ±±e± q. u .... a..

Concrete Form Panel

WALLB0ARD
D. F. P. A.
INSPECTED

SPECIFY

DOUGLAS

FIR

PLYWOOD

BY

THESE

T,40C „RL

EXT. - D. F. P. A.

"GRADE

TRADE-RAARKS!"

DouGLAs FIR PI.¥WooD ASSoCIATloN, Tacoma Bldg., Tacoma, Washington.
Please send me your FREE manual on Dri-Bilt with Plywood construction.
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CAN ANY

QThTifeQLirhir#f2
NOW RIVAII LUMBER?
You
Plus

fiet

All

Endurance

Advantages
with

of

Lumber,

Wolmanizetlo Lumber*

Do you know that lumber, with all its convenience, economy, and versa[ili[y, is now a genuinely enduring construction material? Treatment
with Wolman Salts* makes i[ safe against damage by termites and decay.
Wolmanized Lumber is as easy to use as untrea[ed material, for it is
clean, dry, paintable, safe ±o handle, and available everywhere. It saves
money and trouble for all kinds of construction, office buildings, industrial plants, dwellings. The
cost is low because it is required
only at points where moisture
makes trouble. In an ordinary
house, Wolmanized Lumber is
used for joists, sills, and sub±loor,
giving ef±ec[ive protection a[ less
than 297o addition [o the total cost.
Ask us [o send you the file-size
folder (A.I.A. indexed) containing
THIS SHOWS roof decking of a Pennsylvania
technical data and method-o±-use
state office building, built for long life with Wolmanized Lumber. Where ``sweating" is caused
diagrams in compact form. AMERICAN

LUMBER

&

TREATING

COMPANY, 1425 Old Colony
Building, Chicago.

by insulation or air conditioning, Wolmanized
Lumber can be applied for decking, sleepers,
and nailers to get convenient protection against
moisture damage.

*Regi8tered Trade-mark

VVC)TL M N T 7 E T) LTJ M a E R
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JVLARLITE

PROvdiDES

UNLIMITED

SCOPE

FOR

CREATING

SO ECONOMICAL IT IS AVAILABLE TO ALL!

VIARLITE FOR KITCHENS: Wilh Mc[rlile, you ccm create
mchan±ing kitchens ±ha± mc[ke clients hc[ppy . . . help
o insure complete sa±isf ac±ion with ±he new home. Be-

;ides providing an environmen± ±hal is colorful, refreshng, immaculate, a Mc[rli±e kitchen makes drudgery vcmish
ike magic . . . supplies a per±ec± selling I or modern lime
[nd labor-saving equipment. Wha±'s more, when ±his
na±erial enters a kitchen, i±'s "in for lil e" . . . needs no
>eriodic renovating . . . assures everlas±ing cleanliness.

MARLITE FOR BATHROOMS: "What a stunning bathroom,"
your clien± thinks when she sees ±his smar±-looking Marli±e in±erior! But enduring bec[uly is only one o± its advc[n±ages. For a dc[mp cloth is all ±hc[±'s needed ±o keep
i± looking always fresh and clean. With Marli±e, you can
also design libraries and dens ±ha± suggest relaxation . . .
recrea±ion and cocktail rooms ±hal invite hc[ppiness cnd
joviality . . . ccm, in ±ac±, express individuc[li±y in all

types of environments.

MARLITE FOR THEATRES: Gc[y, sparkling ±hea±re foy-

ers and inferiors c[re cm indispensable prerequisite of
Showmcmship . . . imporlcm±ly influence box o££ice
receip±s. Luxury, Bec[u±y, Color and Vivc[ci±y-all ±hese

Showmcmship quali±ies are al your command with
Mc[rli±e. And now, Ihere's no need ±o close for remodeling when ±hea±res modernize. Carpen±ers can apply
Marli±e righ± over present walls in hours-not days!

MARLITE FOR RESTAURANTS: Res±c[urcm± pc[±rons of ±oday

are ''environmenl conscious." To make lhem properly appreciative of your clien±'s dinners, the food should be
served in an ul±rc[-modern se±±ing-one ±hc[± is conducive
±o hear±y ec[±ing and c[ sense ol well-being. Both res±auran±s cnd night clubs find ±ha± Mc[rli±e permi±s an originali±y of design ±ha± a±±rac±s new patrons . . . and
increc[ses the size of the food check!

MARLITE FOR STORES: With most merchants moderniza±ion is no longer c[ question o± choice . . . but
of survival. Your clien±s' stores will keep ahec[d
when modernized wi±h Marli±e. 11 is ±he idec[l ma-

±erial for bakeries, dc[iries, jewelry stores, beauty
shops, grocer.y stores, chain stores and style shops.
Mc[rlile interiors act c[s a sales magnel . . . al±racl
new pc[±I.ons . . . enhance pro±i±s.

M£]Re::::e±±Sn±£::a°pn:r±c]::i:n°±a::e:i::Sph±:Tfo¥a±]±a¥:±±::±=LovS:sca°LT:::::£]c¥
lions on your crealive lalenl . . . permits unlimited originality in lhe crec[Iion
ol in±erior design. Mc[rlile can be applied ±o any wall surfc[ce, new or old,
curved or flat. Comes in wall-size panels thai carpenters can easily cut
lo size-enabling you lo figuratively move Marlile interiors right from lhe

drawing board into any type ol inslallalion. . Unquestionably, here is
the wc[II material about which you'II want detailed data. The coupon
below will bring you an inspiring book of beauli{ul interiors crec[Ied with
Mar]ile. Send for i± today.

MARSH WALL PRODUCTS, INC., 41 Marsh Place, Dover, OIiio

ARSH WALL PRODUCTS, INC.

.

41 Mc[rsh Place

.

I)over,

(Coritinued from page 20)

Experts Deems Tayloi., John
Gregory, Harvey Corbett and
Jonas Lie; Edwin L. How€ird
asking questions handed up by

Ralph Walker.

IJ

Inf ormation

Leonard Brothers answering,
Mrs. Gertrude Gheen Robinson
and Henry Bultitude. JJ "De-

Please!

froe trylon, pylon, pyt:hen, cund
nylon."

Answers will be found on pcbge 60

sented the interior decorators;
another was recruited from
other League members, ineluding an architect, a sculp-

cTUREs on archaeology and
debates on housing having

failed to excite, "Information
Please"~engineered chiefly by

tor, a painter and Deems
Taylor who claims to have
been a budding architect be-

Miss Nancy Mcclellandbrought to The Architectural
League of New York, March

fore he became a composer.
Samples of the questions asked
are sprinkled over this page.

14, a drove of sculptors, painters, craftsmen,1andscapers,
with a light sprinkling of

When the Experts remained
mute the audience always

architects-a gathering to dismay the chef and bulge the

answered. Score, fifty-fifty.

walls. One team of four rep,t.'e-

3) "Is a chauffeuse a woman
car dri,ver, a type of chair,
a i'naid who tends the I urnace,
or a French show gird?"

2) "What quotation froin Dryden applies to Stet)her. Francis
VooThees in his present |]osi-

tion?„

Mrs.
+i=;1:::
Arthur
-5) "Wh;t
Crisp,-architectural
Wheeler Williams,
term, bTMrs.
the Williams,
transpositio:
and?I Deems
t.:~o.
Ralph Walker, Mrs. Juliana Foi.ce, Jonas Lie, Miss Nancy McClelland, Edwin L. Howard and Mrs. Walker, at the preliminary
drinner. 4) "What happens in an architectural office to a stenographe.r wearing cotton stockings?"

22

Ze££ers, becomes q t;egefczbze.9"~one of numerous questions that

stumped the Experts.

(Forum of Events continued on page 50)
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"DADD¥'s your client now-but I'm the
`future needs' you talk about. I'm going to

want a telephone of my own some dayso don't forget me! "
Planning for tomorrow's telephones as
well as today's is now more important
than ever. For wall insulation, fire-stops,
duct work and concrete construction raise
effective barriers to "fishing" wires. But
telephone conduit, built in during construction, makes additional wiring easy and

PLAN

TODAY

FOR

promises that telephones may be added without exposed wiring on moldings or baseboards, without piercing walls or floors.
Clients will appreciate your forethought
in specifying telephone conduit. One or two
lengths of small pipe are usually sufficient

for the average house-and the cost is very
low. Your telephone company's "Architects' Service" will help you plan efficient
and economical conduit layouts

-without charge. Call them.

TOMORROW'S

TELEPHONES
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Outstanding beauty, greater glass area, light weight and easy opening and
closing; these advantages o± Aluminum Windows win the immediate approval
o± the home owner. And as the years pass, he'11 have many occasions to thank

you for specifying these windows.

There's no warping or swelling to interfere with the easy operation o±

Aluminum Windows. No annoying, rattling looseness; they are permanently

weather-tight. There's no rusting or rotting to require expensive replacements
of parts. Aluminum resists corrosion and never needs a protective coating
ol paint.

The prices quoted for Aluminum Windows . . . and they're surprisingly low
. . . are for complete windows, ready [o be set in place; no extras [o add for

assembling knocked-down parts, for hardware, weather-stripping, painting,
fitting and re±i[ting.

Aluminum Windows are ±abrica[ed ±rom Alcoa Aluminum extruded shapes

supplied by us [o leading window manufacturers. These companies are listed
in the book, ``Windows of Alcoa Aluminum," together with drawings and
descriptions of their various types o± windows. For a free copy, write [o Alumi-

num Company o± America, 2166 Gulf Building, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

author really goes to town. Here the student will find Pseudish
(generally known in America as Spanish Colonial) , Banker's
Georgian, Metro-Goldwyn Renaissance, Stockbroker's Tudor,
Wimbledon Transitional and other styles commonly ignored
by the historians. Not only is "Pillar to Post, or the PocketLamp of Architecture" a bargain (price around $1.25) , but
its acquisition will enable the architect to throw out his bulky
historical library, leaving space for a bar and ping-pong table
with which to pass the time until the next Building Boom.
OUTLINES 0F THE HISTORY 0F AROHITEOTURE, Part IV,

by Rex ford Newcomb. John Wiley. 318 pp. lot/2 x 8]/4 in. $4.00.

Last of a series of four books prepared for classroom use, this
volume covers architecture in the United States and foreign
countries from the Colonial period to the present day. It
contains a series of summaries of characteristics of architecture
in the various periods, lists of the most important buildings
and architects and comprehensive bibliographies. Excellent for
classroom or home study.
WHAT ENGINEERS D07 by Walter D. Binger. W. W. Norton,
New York. 304 pp. 81/4 x 5]/2 in. illustrated. $2.75.

A revised edition of an earlier work, this book is intended for
members of the great confraternity of excavation watchers. It
offers the layman and elementary engineering student a lucid

and-within the boundaries of a popular style-comprehensive
explanation of the theory and practice of civil engineering
from the Pyramids to the Theme Building. Chapters, amply
illustrated, cover materials, surveying, bridge- and road-building, structural design and sanitation.

PILLAR T0 POST] by Osbel-t Lancastel.. John Mui.ray, London.
80 pp., illustrated. 7 x 91/2. 5s.
AUTHOR'S NOTE: AZJ tbe cigrcfrc.tect%re o.7t tbo.S boofe o.S co772,-

alctaly irna,ginaru, curd no reference i,s i;ndended, ±o cony actual
bwldimg hoing or dead.

GOVERNMENT

Catalogue of the HISTORIC AMERICAN BUILDINGS

With this gesture of deference to the libel laws which have
so successfully preserved England's least competent architects
from censure, Osbert Lancaster opens his panoramic history
of architecture. An example of perfect fusion of text and
illustrations, this work of 80 pages is notable for its saving of

SURVEY (50 cents), covering work up to the first of
January. Accomplishments to date: 2,200 structures measured
and di.awn, photographs of 3,800 buildings. Even in its present
incomplete state, this project represents the best graphic
record of our early building. Blueprints, photostats and photographs are available and may be ordered direct from the

wear and tear on the reader, not to mention paper and
printer's ink.
Architecture, says Mr. Lancaster, is important. "We all need
shelter, and its provision, save in the case of boy scouts and
troglodytes, is the business of the architect." Probably no
writer-illustrator has ever summed up the last five thousand
years of architects' business with more trenchant brevity.
A certain lack of reverence, particularly in the discussions of
antique building, may pain some readers, but one suspects that
the comments are not entirely without basis. Egyptian architectui.e, for instance, "has much to commend it-size, dignity

catalogue.

TRAINING

FOR

THE

PAINTING

AND

DECORATING TRADE (35 cents) . Published by the Department of the Interior. Covers the present organization of
the trade, recommendations on training of apprentices,
standard practice, equipment, safety precautions, and has a

bibliography.

PLANNING

PROFITABLE

NEIGHBOR-

HOODS (20 cents), Technical Bulletin No. 7 of the FHA.
Well-illustrated study of land subdivision. A valuable document
whose recommendations, if followed, would lead to a definite
improvement in residential neighborhoods. The above publications may be obtained from the U. S. Government Printing

and durability-but nevertheless it must be admitted that it
is a trifle monotonous." On the grandeur that was Rome:
"Aug.ustus, we are told, found the city brick and left it marble,

Office, Washington, D. C. FOREIGN HOUSING STUDIES.
A series of technical reports prepared by the Works Progress
Administration of New York City. Publications to date cover

but several of the recent changes in London do not encourage
one to believe that such a metamorphosis is necessarily a
change for the better." An observation resulting from meditaLion on Stonehenge: "Incidentally, it is interesting to note that
even then British architects were actuated by a profound faith,
which has never subsequently wavered, in the doctrine that
the best architecture is that which involved the most trouble."
Good as his summaries of past achievement may be, it is in
the sections on building of the past hundred years that the

26

PUBLICATIONS

housing agencies in France, U.S.S.R., Denmark, Spain, Chile,
Argentine and Italy. There is also a report on the Mopin
system of housing construction. Other publications on structural
technique and general housing practice are now in preparation.
Copies may be obtained from Division of Foreign Housing
Studies, WPA, New York City.
(Continued on page 70)
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Here's where the
best painu gets

its start

ers are boosters for white lead

I mine
of the earth
I'Mmetal
a miner
notout
a painter.
The
is lead.

paint. They know that the way
a white lead job stands up helps

And mister that lead is what

to build their reputation.

gives life and gumption to
paint.

And the swell part of it is, you
save money when you paint
with white lead, because it's
one of those rare cases Where
the best is the cheapest.

You think I'm prejudiced? Ask
any painter who's been at it
long enough to see how his
work stands weather. He'11 tell

you the same.

LEAD INDUSTRIES ASSOCIATION

Pz.cE a rear painter as well as good paint if
you want a real paint job. For the painter
who knows his craft knows dozens of things
which go to make up fine work, such as
bringing the paint on a window sash up till
it covers the hair line joint between putty
and glass, to take just one simple example.

420 Lexington Avenue, New York, N. Y.

You see, Jeacz is a metal that

just about lasts forever. And
the basis of white lead I.s lead.

I figure that's one of the reasons white lead gives you a
covering that lies snug and

firm and durable-free from
hard crackiness as lead itself.

So most of the real good paint-

APRIL1939
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Carey Building Products are helping in a
big way to meet the need for low cost
homes. This is emphasized by the use of
these products in 32 out of 42 of the largest

tization period. By adding to permanence,
and by providing the conditions for economical heating, Carey Products are effectively
cutting the cost of home ownership.

public housing projects and many private,

The use of these materials today is an im-

1ovi-cost housing developments.

These materials aid in building better homes
for the same or less money and in drastically
reducing maintenance costs over the amorOAREY

OOHK-lNSULATED

portant step toward the goal of the low-cost
home of tomorrow. Specify Carey Products
in your low cost and limited dividend
housing projects. See our catalog in Sweet's.

OAREYSTONE SIDINGandsHINGLES

OAHEY nooKTEX HOME INSULATION

Provides maximum control of room ternperature the year 'round. Will
not shrink, bulge, rot or burn.
Vermin and termite proof.
Available in Bat, Wool and
Granulated forms, to meet all

SHINGLES

THE

Shingle

with

outside mineral surf ace for weather
protection; cork underside for insulation.
Provides roof and
roof insulation for roof cost. Keeps

installation conditions in
n ew

Or

old
homes.

homes warmer in winter-cooler in summer. Saves fuel.
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D MUFTI-BREAKERS
{`,,1,,(®.,,-

More and more clrchitects are ,specifying Square D Multi-breakeRs

in the homes they design. For they bring modern convenience and
protection which clients are quick to appreciate. And their cost is

so low that even the most modest house or cottage mcly enjoy them.
When a short circuit or a dangerous overload occurs, the
Multi-breakeR cuts off the circuit-automatically and instcmtly. A

simple movement of the circuit breaker lever restores the current
unless trouble still exists. No aninoying delays. No parts to replace.

Ask any good electrical colntractor for the complete story of
these new, low cost circuit breakers. Or write for Bulletin 543-8®
CALL IN A £;QUARE D MAN

air 74fa2diin

g-i4je;ye iA 4¢i/1 anpn/a/ue t;Apnve ;Am {/fl/a;„d

drj gregivde ornd eryude

the /de¢ oy

CC)MPETITIC)NS

CONDUCTED

BY

THE

•wENTIETH-cENTUR¥ invention has put into the hailds of

T America's designers a new material of vast potentialities.

Even in its infancy its fields of usefulness have gained wide

recognition among architects, while the public has welcomed
with enthusiasm this newcomer among the elements with
which man builds. Nevertheless it is a fact, well documented
by historic examples, that any building material reaches the
zenith of successful use only in the hands of those who have
striven hard to understand both its capabilities and its lim-
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itations-those who have used it not only freely but also
sympathetically. The stone masonry of France, the mosaic
tile of Persia, the brickwork of Holland-these are majestic
peaks in the history of the building crafts. America has
lifted more than one material to these conspicuous heights;
unquestionably, glass block "has what it takes" if our designing skill keeps pace with its phenomenal growth in use.
Owens-Illinois Glass Company, makers of Insulux Glass
Block, believes that it has a responsibility in connection

with the development of this new material and its pi.oper
techniques of use. That responsibility must see to it that
intelligence and ingenuity are stimulated in the use of this
material. This series of four competitions, each with its cash

prizes totaling $2,500, capped by final awards in the amount
of $5,000, is intended to help develop the p7.opey use of glass
block.
Competitors are encouraged to continuous participation in
this series through an offer of GRAND PRIZES. These
do not call for a final competitive effort but will be awarded
automatically on the basis of points scored in the four

$100; Fifth Prize, $100; Sixth Pl'ize, $100; Seventh Prize,
$100; and Eighth Prize, $100.

Immediately after the awards have been made for the
Fourth Competition, Grand Prizes will be awarded on a
scored point system and in the following amounts: First
Grand Prize, $1,500; Second Grand Prize, $1,250; Third
Grand Prize, $1,000; Fourth Grand Prize, $750; and Fifth
Grand Prize, $500. In the event of ties in the scores for Grand
Prizes, duplicate prizes will be awarded. Checks will be
mailed to the Grand Prize winners by THE ARCHITECTURAL
FORUM immediately after the scores have been computed.

quarterly competitions.
Competition I will be judged in Chicago; the others will be
judged successively in Sam Francisco, Cleveland, and New
York, the Jui.ors in each case being selected from the areas
about these centers.

THE PRIZES: For each of the four competitions there
will be awarded eight cash prizes as follows: First Prize,

REGISTRATION [o eht.er Corhpe[i[ion No. 1 is all [ha[ is
needed for continuous participation. It ensures your receiving the

technical information needed, and title lettering. 1[ does not obligate

you [o submi( drawings.
Wri+e Henry H. Saylor, A.I.A., Professional Adviser, 9 Rockefeller Plaza,

New York, N. Y.,

indicating your entry as architect, architectural de-

signer, or archi+ec+ural draftsman.

$1,000; Second Prize, $750; Third Prize, $250; Fourth Prize,

COMPETITION No. 1
Six weeks lie ahead of us, as this issue appears, before the illustration boards will
SUBJECT: A SMALL HOUSE
be bundled off for the Jury's a.wards. Plenty of time for you to set forth grot"
solution of the most frequent problem set before the architect-the small house
$2,500 :n pr:zes
for America of today. Provisions of the Program (mailed immediately upon`
Closes Midnigh+ May 22,1939
request) allow wide latitude for the expression of your individual powers of
This competition has been approved as a Secondary
design and ingenuity. One 20" x 30" drawing is all that is required. The Jury:
Competition by the Special Committee for Secondary
George W. Carr, C. Herrick Hammond, George Fred Keck, William Pereira, Competitions for the territory of the New York Chapter,
American Institute of Architects. Full participation is
John W. Root, Paul Schweikher and Alfred Shaw.
permitted to all Institute members.

COMPETITIONS Nos. 2, 3 and 4
Subjects for these have received extended study. The problems set up are those of everyday practice-not just three
more academic clich6s. No. 2, the program for which will
be published in full in THE ARCHITECTURAlj FORUM for May,

deals with the remodeling of an obsolete block on Main

Street-not the whole of it, but merely two facade units,
one-story and two-story, and the inside of a second-floor
beauty parlor.

Competition No. 3-a Dairy, and Competition No. 4-a
Newspaper Plant, may sound more difficult-involving
technical knowledge that is not immediately at hand. When
these programs are published it will be found that the necessary research has all been done; its results, ready for use,
are handed to the competitor on a salver.. Space requirements for each element, with its proper relationship to the
whole, are graphically given. This series, it need hardly be

emphasized, is designed to bring out new and better uses
for Insulux Glass Block. This major objective will not be
clouded by the introduction of extraneous difficulties. In
order that the problems set by these Competitions shall be
realistic, geared to everyday practice, they must inevitably
deal with some of the technicalities that are more and more
closely surrounding our life of today. Details of those technicalities and their interrelationships, however, are not permitted to distract the designer's attention from the specific
task set for him. As a matter of fact, it will be surprising if
the competitor, after a brief study of the predigested
research handed to him, does not regard himself as a
qualified expert on dairies and newspaper plants.
This series is open to aH architects, architectural designers. and archi-

tectural
and

drat+smen, except employees of Owens-Illinois Glass Company

THE ARCHITECTURAL

FORUM.

Canadian

participation

is

welcomed.

C)WENS~lLLINC)ls GLASS CC)MPANY
APRIL1939
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Main Street

excess rents-variety stores, shoe chains,
millinery shops, motion picture theaters,

within which lurks the real truth.
I should not have expected M. Leger

Forum:
. . . But no American town has traffic

etc.; and (c) whether the percentage lease
is more popular with landlords or with
tenants, taking into consideration possible
inflation. As many long term leases made

of being so careless of the implications of
Einstein (truth is color at its fullest!)

passing. to the J€ft,
'39, p. 73) .

(ARCH. FORUM, Feb.,

L. WILljlAM FURY
Detroit, Mbch.

nor so obtuse as to imply that that which
is decorative is, in painting, a "picture of
repose" different entirely from a "beautiful picture." To discuss but one example:
the ceiling of the Sistine Chapel is most
certainly "decorative" in the sense of fusing and harmonizing with all about it, and
it is equally a "major force, the center
of action in the room" to quote M.
Leger's phrases, and yet it has that balance of focus that becomes architectural
repose. Taken in conjunction with the
illustrations, it all seems too "arty," too
limited in its defiance, lacking entirely that
profounder vitality and truth gained by
submission in idea to the discipline of
function and material triumph in execution, that has marked the greatest work
in the arts from the Egyptian to the present day.
Such definitions as M. Leger's are in
art the counterpart of such catchy but unsound blasts as emanate in politics from
Mr. Ickes. I suspect the bases of both of

in the boom era are now expiring, I am
certain that both landlords and prospective tenants would be vitally concerned
in the analysis indicated by your study in
this regard ....

Finally it would be of great interest to
your readers to learn whether the average
Main Street has a 50 cent side and a
dollar side, and whether west, east, north
or south streets command higher rentals
and why.
In your article MAIN STREET, U.S.A.,

you have undertaken one of the most
interesting studies I have read in THE
ARCHITECTURAL

FORUM

in

the

many

years I have been a subscriber to it, and
you deserve much encouragement and
commendation to insure a continuation of
articles on Main Street in its various
ramifications.
J. SOLIS-COHEN, JR.

Philadelphia, Pa.

being the same-pampered, proud, inflexible, stomachs allergic to the discipline
of complete digestion.

P\uB (Continued)

CHARLES VOORHIES

Faced with the difficult problem of deciding
whether to bind the issue on the right or to
show traffic on the left, it was decided that
the latter would cause the least confusion.
Douglas-Nesmith's excellent picture of 5t,h
Ave. and 42d St. (see cut) was reversed to fit

Forum:
. . . May I congratulate you on the idea
of PJt4S, and at the same time indulge
myself in a few not too good-matured

the layout.-ED.

Specifically, on pp. 22-e3, February issue.` Neutra's stimulating essay offends by
its presentation aslant, surely not a functional approach to comfort of the eye?
And why, please, the god-awful formalized doodlings that confuse the illustraLions and plans on th`e opposite pa,ge? I
would as soon see the log of a mail plane
flight done c;n parchment in the style of
an illuminated missal.
Calder's mobiles are most interesting
and the water ballet comes into the realm
of art over childish play with garden
hose, but it seems to me there is more
than a touch of pose in dignif ying the
Aesop drawing and the wire sculpture by
publication in the same magazine. Primitivistic rather than primative, elementary
rather than elemental, moi.e fit for drawing room relaxation than the meaty stimulus I have come to expect from THE

Forum:
. . . I want to compliment you on your
very comprehensive article, Main Street,
U. S. A., in the February ARCHITECTURAlj

FORUM, and to express the hope that it is
only the first of a series.
Such a mass of data has been collected
in this research that its careful analysis
could bring out considerable additional
interesting information for tife merchant,
real estate broker, valuator and appraiser.
mortgage lender and architect.
Your future articles could discuss the
change in rentals that has taken place in
the past ten years on Main Street; whether
the reduction in rental values from the
peak of the 1920's is 30, 40 or 50 per
cent; and whether it is increasingly diffi-

cult to persuade tenants to take long term,
"net" leases. In this connection there
could also be an article pertaining to percentage leases and (a) whether the percentage lease has made the placing of
mortgages more difficult; (b) whether
tenants have been paying much over their
minimum rents, and if so, what lines of
business have been showing the greatest

32

Sun FTamcisco, Car:if .

Forum:

May I offer my congratulations on the
issues of PLus that have come to me. I
sincerely trust this valid effort will continue and bear fruit in a field where appropriate stimulus is needed, and has been

criticisms.

lacking....

BARR¥ B¥RNE
New YOTh, N. Y.

Forum:

Non-PLus-ed! Indeed I am-by the

truth-as is usually the case with the

letters written protesting the very existence of PLus. It is a sad commentary on
the profession to have so many of its
members still wallowing in the murky
ideology of nineteenth century architecture. What are their objections to
PLus? "We can't understand it!" "It's
undemocratic!" "All its followers are
foreigners!" "It's unAmerican!"
The eminent members of the PLus
Group write about architecture and its
technical and artistic affiliates. Must they
reduce their vocabulary to 3,000 nontechnical words so that certain backward
members of the profession may under-

or quarter truths, having a momentary

stand?
Their amazing objections to PLus show

FORUM.

I am as much irritated as entertained
by M. Fernand Leger's pontifications on
"enfant terrible," his truths are but half
distorted validity bearing` no relativity
to that summation or distillation of I act
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COPPERAMDBROHZETHRfi#UGHOUT
PENBERTHY

AUTOMATIC

ELECTRIC

PENB[RTHY
C[LLAR'

AUTOMATIC
DRAINERS

(Water and Steam Operated)

MODEL S
Made in I Size Only
Maximum Ccipacily

650 gallons per hour
Relc]il Price . . S]4.50

MODEL R
Made in 2 Sizes
Mcix.Cap.
gal.perhr.

Maximum Capacity
3600 Gals. per Hr.

Retail
Price

lR

720

$25.00

2R

]240

40.00

y_a_ximum Capacity
1500 Gclls. per Hr.

Their performance is as superior as the
materials from which they are made. There is
a Penberthy Pump for every purpose . . . and
to suit every pocketbook.

MODEL I

PARTICULAR

Mode in 3 Sizes
Max.Cap.
gal. perhr.

PUMP

3L

4L
5L

]650

2400
3200

Retail
Price

$55.00

80.00
1]0.00

PENBERTHY INJECTOR COMPANY
Mclnufacturers of Quality Products Since 1886

Canadian plonl: Windsor, Ont.

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

PENBERTHY

A

P

R

I

L

PUMPS

19

3

REMOVE

All Prices F.O.B. Detroit

SEEPAGE

WATER

9
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Everybody Oonoerned with Home Building Should Know About This

Revolutionary New Principle
DELCO 4pror'.ffl+Zfi+88V AUTOMATIC

BOILER

A Boiler Like None Y®u've Ever Seen BeforeRtlises Sleam 20-25% [tlster!
For HOT Watrer, Steam or Vapor-Vacuum Systems
• Here's a better heat generating 7#czcfeg.7€eanother ¢71sf by General Motors' engineers

FAmous DE[co coNDITioNAIR
(OIL OR GAS FIRED)

Heats, Humidifies, Purifies, Circulates Air

Here's true winter air conditioning at
the cost of automatic heating alone!
Small models for the 5-and 6-room house
available at low prices. Complete so47%oney

airconditioningequipmentmaybeadded
to the Conditionair now or later, whenever convenient to you or your client.

-an automatic boiler that unquestionably
sets up new, higher standards of economy
and efficiency in home heating equipment.
The outstanding feature of this new type
of boiler is the exclusive Quik-Action Heat
Transmitter, a scientifically constructed
chamber of special alloy steel, which is suspended in the center of the fire box. The
oil-and-air mixture is confined and burned
within the Heat Transmitter, which becomes
glowing hot in seco7¢cZs. There is no slow-

from the Heat Transmitter to the e7cj8.ye
surrounding interior surfaces of the boiler,
raising steam 20 to 25 per cent I aster. Heats

just as quickly in hot water and vaporvacuum systems. Think what this exclusive
feature means in terms of fuel savings in
cold weather when the burner starts 30 to
50 times every 24 hours!
Learn about the many other effective
featuresoftheDelcoQuik-ActionAutomatic
Boiler. And, best of all, learn how little

it costs to put this wonder heating machine
in your new homes. Look in your classified

telephone directory under ``Oil Burners" or
heating refractory material of any kind in
"stokers" for location of your nearest Delcothe fire box of this revolutionary boiler.
Frigidaire
dealer. Or, mail coupon now.
Hot, clean, radiant heat is flashed direct

I-----______-_|
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CG.fy¢%dsfafe_______________________________

I

Permanent Be@uly

Modern Smart Lines
Assured Glass S@fe[y

Sound, Proven Engineering

Newesl Melals and Finishes
CompleleandunifiedThroughou[
®

Brc[sco ollers you the perfect combination o± thoroughly up-to-date
construction, pc[tented features for
lcls'.ing strength, permanent beauty
c{nd glass sc[fety in both Rolled and
Extru,ded types. You will find ineluded, in harmonious design, such
=mportc[nt complementary items as
entrc!nce doors and frames, Owning
hoods and concec(led Owning boxes,
grilles, metctl letters, entrctnce ceilings, flush metc[l bulkhec[ds and

general ornc[mentc[l work.

®

BRASCO MEG. CO.
HARVEY (Suburb o± Chicago) - IIL

National Distribaction

IIIIIIIIIIIIEIIIIIHmlllllllllllllllllllllFi4:I=
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BRIXMENT Mortar
Is PLASTIC!
P1.obably the one most important charac-

Table to straight lime putty. Because of this

teristic any mortar Can POssess is PZCLS£ZC££y.

unusual plasticity, a bag of Brixment will

Within certain limits, pzcbsfjc££y is the great-

carry three full cubic feet of sand and still

est single factor not only in the eco7?omy of

make an ideally workable mortar.
But Brixment's plasticity cannot be proved

brickwork, but also in its strength (see page

36

5)*, its 7®ec*71ess (see page 12)* and its resis-

with owo7.cZs. Realizing, as you do, the tremen-

tance to the passage of owc„er (see page 9)*.

dous importance of this characteristic, we

For twenty-five years, bricklayers all over

earnestly urge you to fry 87.Z#me7# on

the United States have said that Brj#me7if

your next job~and see the difference for

makes the Trost plastie and, woThabl,e iTLOTtar

yourself.

fhey fa7ioow. Its working qualities are compa-

* See further details in the Brixment Handbook.
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One important I actor that should never be overlooked in planning economical
basementless houses is opeTCLttng cost. Most I amilies who buy such houses must

watch every penny. They must have low cost houses They must have small
payments on those houses. But all that they can save on fixed charges may quickly

be eaten up by operating costs. In no way is this more likely than by e.xpenditures

for high-priced fuels, particularly in very cold weather.

The low cost, universal fuels, bituminous coal and coke, fill a very definite
need in low cost homes. The extra expense of providing storage space for them

is a small initial expenditure. The savings from lower fuel costs soon amortize the

cost of the additional space. Then the owner enjoys low cost fuel indefinitely.
Planning basementless homes for the modern use o± bituminous coal or coke

follows the fundamental principle of planning homes for modern, economical
heating. The 1939 Basement Plan Book contains several plans and isometric
drawings o± basementless homes designed for modern bituminous coal heating.

A copy of this helpful book will be sent you on request.

NATIONAL

COAL

ASSOCIATION

The Nation-Wide Organization of Bituminous Coal Producers

HEADQUARTERS:

804

WESTERN

307

OFFICE:

SOUTHERN
N.

MICHIGAN

BLDG.,

WASHINGTON,

AVENUE,

CHICAGO,

D.C.

ILLINOIS

Please send me a copy of your Free Booklet "The 1939 Bc[sement Plcm Book,"
A. I. A. File 30-G.

City._._ ...... __.__.._..._ _ ..... __._ .... __State ...... _._ .... __ Am

Gca2-rfife'tterfrdalie2iede'
FOR HOME HEATING
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USE THIS STIFFER METAL LATH
WITH ITS WELDED SOLID RIBS
Steelcrete Bar-X-Lath offers many advantages as a reinforcement
for concrete slabs over steel joists and for all kinds of plastered
ceilings. Each sheet has solid longitudinal ribs consisting of two
No. 11 cold drawn wires, welded together through the meshes of
the lath. These are spaced 7" on centers. Its waterproof or Kraft
paper backing has sufficient "give" to permit the wet concrete to
envelop completely the solid refinforcing ribs. This feature, together with the position of the lath and the ribs near the bottom of
the concrete slab, assures maximum reinforcement and protection
against cracks. The same modern design effects similar advantages
in plaster. Bar-X-Lath is easily tied in place. No stretching. It is
easy to plaster. It cannot be damaged readily in handling. Write
for latest literature and complete specifications.

BAR-X-LATH FOR FLOOR AND CEILING CONSTRUCTION

•
•
•
•

True Reinfofcement
Paper Back
No Stretching
Ample Strength for Floor Loads

• Economical Construction
"IT'S WHEELING STEEL"

THE

CONSOLIDATED

EXPANDED

METAL COMPANIES

WHEELING, W
•....);,;(
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Aycbifects ALItboltse & Jo!nes, Mansfield, Ohio

2.

THE

BROWNS

COULD

AFFORD

THE

BEST

-so cost was no object in building their house. Choosing
insulation on the basis of proved performance, their architect decided that the finest insulation` he could specify was
Balsam-Wool, available in three thi`ckhesses for every
climate, need and pocketbook.

---I-*-:--,::=-i=:--

-

Architect Eliner Gylleck, Elgin, Illinois

1.

THE

SMITHS

HAI)

A

` \' `

BUDGET

3.

THE

JONESES

WANTED

PERMANENCE

-and their architect designed for them a house of exceptional sturdiness. As a fit companion for sturdy walls like

-and they wanted the most in comfort, convenience and these-Balsam-Wool, the insulation of /¢JJz.%g efficiency,
fuelsavingfortheirmoney.Whenitcametoinsulation,their was specified, for permanent comfort and fuel saving.
`¥HFasffiffffiffffifffffiffas
architect specified Balsam-Wool-with its ProtJcc7 record
of providing lasting comfort and savings on the job.

W

HYisBalsam-Woolthesz"wayto

• _f_~mation®
Submitthefactstothetestofyouriudgment
complete informatlon.
~1et us give you

insulate?
LLJLJ--__
Because it is completely
- ,
_'-+01.I
w00D

pfotectedfrommoisture~sealedinawater-

e gLTL¥NEAFBSAi?BTLDG?s? yAupLrMTN¥.
NATloNAL

Rwl.`4T-4,F`RST

proofcovering.Becauseithastheimpor-

Nu-WOOD
Weyerhaeuser

BALSAM-WOOL
Products of

tantmoisturebarrierthatscientistsrecommend.Becauseitisfirmlyfastenedinplace

~willnotsettle.Becauseitishighlyfire-

resistant~verminproof~termite-treated.
Becausefor17years,ithasproveditslast-

faz4#ffilfflbey

ingefficiencyinthenation'sbuildings.
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TODAY'S
THEATRE MUST BE

A ''STOPPER`'
What a powerful magnet does to small hits of
steel, a brilliant, colorful L.O.F Th`6atrefront does

fo show-going crowds.
Smart theatre men demand these sparkling,
colorful, easily cleaned, glass and metal theatre
fronts. You can meet this demand by designing
fronts to be constructed of L.O.F Vitrolite, colorful structural glass, I.O.F Vitro[ux, for luminous
color, and L.O.F Extrudalite, the -new store front
metal.
These materials are produced exclusively by
[ibbey.Owens.Ford. They offer you almost un-

limited scope for modern designs-both opaque
and luminous colors-plus outstanding weather
resistance, easy cleaning and low maintenance
cost.
Consider, too, that Vitrolite Structural Glass is
widely favored as a swanky, colorful facing for
ticket booths-also for walls and wainscots in
entrances, foyers, corridors, washrooms and
toilets in today's popular theatre buildings.
We will gladly cooperate with you on unusual
design problems. Any information desired will
be furnished upon request. Libbey.Owens,.Ford
Glass Co.,1308 Nicholas Building, Toledo, Ohio.
{Member Producers' Council)

Make certain your Vilrolite installation is made by a
Franchised L.O.F dealer.
For in.Irrors, L.O.F Pol.Ished Plate Glass, clear or in colors.
For display windows, L.O.F Qucllify Plclt® Glclss.

EL

Visit the Libbey.Owens.Ford GLASS Exhibit,1939 Golden Gate
Internal.Ional Exposition, on Son Francisco Bay.

LIBBEY . OWENS . FORD

`1`.`---:.`.::`..```.`,.,.<.-..`

VITROLITE . VITROLUX . EXTRUDALITE

spfciFy PITTSBURGH PAINTS
AND G£T Fl£[D~T£ST£D FINISH£S OF
PROVED UNIFORMITY AND DURABl[lTyJ

PITTSBURGH PROVING GROUNI)S are located ifl

widely separated sections of the country.
Here exterior finishes are exposed to nature's merciless punishment-every type
of severe climatic condition.

Pillsburgh Research Assures

Beller Painl Jobs-Greater Clienl
SaTisfacTion Always !
IGID factory control-constant, careful testing
all along the line-concentration of all manu-

R
facturing pro-cesses within one 80-year-old company

-all these are definite, positive reasons why the
architect who specifies .tpittsburgh" is assured of
better paints, better paint jobs.
At Pittsburgh's chain of Proving Grounds, exterior
finishes are subjected to the actual destructive forces
of nature under conditions much more rigorous
than any paint would be called upon to withstand
in ordinary use. 4// finishes are checked and rechecked-made to measure up to exacting standards
of uniformity and durability.

THESE TREMENDOUS TANKS are
used for thinning and tinting the pig-

POWERFUL SCRUBBING MACHINES test

the wear resistance of different finishes in
ment paste. Oil, varnish, turpentine, nap- Pittsburgh Laboratories. Each step in the
manufacture
of Pittsburgh Paints is carefully
tha-or any required combination of
checked to insure high. uniform quality and
these-is added in exact amounts accordlong-lasting satisfaction.
ing to tested formulas.
Copr. 1939 Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co.

See Sweet's Calalogue!
For complete information and addresses of all Pittsburgh Branches, see Sweet's Catalogue. Call our
Pittsburgh representative and ask him for further
information. Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company, Paiflt
Division, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
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A FACTORY-FINISHED FLOORING AT AN AMAZING LOW COST
® Now you can give homeowners

a distinctive patterned appearance.

all the advantages of a factory-fin-

This new-type hardwood flooring is

ods allow ah substantial saving over
``on the job" finishing, and because

ished flooring-at an installed cost

completely finished at the Bruce

there is less "matching waste" with

usually less than that of ordinary

PlaLnt, with the same superior mate-

3j4" face flooring.

flooring finished on the job. And you

ri als and scien ti fic methods which have

can do so with the assurance that

been used so successfully on millions

every floor job will br`ing complete

satisfaction to you and your clients.

of feet of Bruce Finished Blocks.

The low cost, distinctive appearance, and superior finish of STREAM-

LJrvE Flooring make it adaptable for

Yet the installed cost of S7'REAM-

use in homes in any price class. Ask

Bruce STREAMLJrvE Flooring is

LJIVE Flooring is usually less than that

25/32" oak flooring with a 334" face.

of ordinary hardwood flooring. Why ?

your lumber dea.ler, or use the coupon
to secure full details on Bruce STREAM-

Bevels on the ends and sides produce

Because our modern finishing meth-

LJIVE Flooring direct from Bruce.

DiAVIVRiifnlfyA4rfeMch##M4FwO¢itA
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Kel-O-Flame Unit Boiler

for hot water or steam

HOME-BUILDING CLIENTS are like those of any other

professional man. They want to know how the wheels
go round, how the blue-prints are going to look, and
how much your program is going to cost.

!n:g:t#i:flunte°sT.a8`j::a:i;

And they can be sold air conditioning, if /oz¢ have
the facts and figures to back up your recommendations.

Particularly if it's Kelvinator Simplified Air Conditioning. For here's a line that not only has everything
any client needs, but specializes in practical applications based on his ability to buy. Kelvinator's wide
experience with almost every kind of installation means
that its equipment is right to meet any customer's
requirements and purse.

For complete year-'round air conditioning you can
recommend a Kelvinator conditioner, comfort damper
and condensing unit teamed up with Kelvinator heat ing equipment-either oil, gas or coal fired. Automatically controlled from one central panel, this equipment
filters and circulates air that is proper ly cooled or
heated, humidified or dehumidified, depending on
weather conditions. This is year-'round comfort at
the flip of a switch.

Or, if only winter air conditioning is specified, there
is a wide range of Kelvinator automatic heating equipment designed to use oil, gas or coal for fuel.

Fromasimpleconversionunitinahomealreadybuilt
to a complete year-'round air conditionin.g installation
in a new home, Kelvinator has the equipment to do
the job.
Let us supply you with complete details.

ti:rna:¥:?;f:¥#rt.Yfofijtnrgtj?rncg#8itcijor:#i::

Kelvinator Gas-Fired Conditioner for warm air healing,

#;txhaf`+tder'hub+?dYa:'r.SP3efi:na:sfi:i

Kelvinator Room Cooler for Summer

6;eT:3;taife:r,:u:i.E;,6e:foma!i-ectfl:.o!:ag,e,:o!
models for insTa[lalion with remote
condensing unit

Kelvinator Conversion Oil Burn-

er

That makes

3,:i?sntintbe#t;ndg-

:.Hf,,eaduts?s|:iisc

I --------5 models.

KE:LVINATOFt, Division of Nash-

F[;I:£onuattfr£8:a.,,Bee:rta¥,..3#,£c[h4£3:2
Gentlemen: Please send me complete

information on H Kelvinator com-

=,:rrciaie?ii5e:t°i:iditi:rninc8onDd#ie.I:i:;
I Kelvinator Automatic Heating.
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The economical answer

loan

aap_in 6ffihde ffi
in The home
Everywhere, at this time of year, |]eople are begin-

ming to worry about the spring and summer supply

of hot water. When the time to close down the winter
heating plant arrives, ¢Cwhat to do about hot water"
is a real serious question.

It's no problem in the home wi [h complete modern

Anthracite equipment. The modern Anthracite water
heater with regulator, provides a constant supply of
hot water, 24 hours a day, in ample quantities for
everypurpose-at]/3to]/2thecostofgasorelectricitv.

Modern Anthracite tank heaters are equipped with

regulators that keep the water always hot-never too
hot. They regulate drafts, eliminating all hand regu-

lation. They save steps-save running up and down

the basement stairs to light, adjust, and turn the
heat on and off.
All of this convenience, plus the luxury of a con-

stant, ample supply of hot watero costs as little as
1/3 as much as the same service with any other fuel.

THE 7 ESSENTIALS 0F COMPLETE
HEATING

SATISFACTION

* COMFORT

* CLEANLINESS

* CONVENIENCE

* HEALTHFULNESS

* SAFETY

* I)EPENDABILITY
* ECONOMY

ANTHRACITE INDUSTRIES, Inc.

Chrysler Building

New York, N. Y.

„±ffl#rTTh
( HARD COAL)

THE ONLY 7 STAR FUEL
EL\
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Made by the NEW
ri-ERTAi'N[TEED cAN[DWEAVE
pROcEss
this high structural strength with an even greater
Combiningpermanentinsulatingvalue,highstructural strength and good working qualities, Certain-teed C-S-I gives architects greater freedom in
design . . . gives home owners extra savings, too.
Specify C-S-I St7^%ct%7^co[ J7'}s%Zcit{o7o because the

C-S-I line covers every requirement in new work
and remodeling-sheathing., lath, wallboard and
interior finish. Specify C-S-I St7'%c£?.7^ci! J%s%!cb£{o7o

because C-S-I provides efficient insulation plus

structural strength.

insulating value. To the millions of insulating
air cells in each fiber, interweaving adds still more
dead-air space to block the passage of heat or
cold. At the same time, the Cane-Weave Process
adds life . . . provides the structural strength to
prevent C-S-I from settling or pulling away from

the framework.

STILL ANOTHER EXTRA VALUE

C-S-I St?A%ct%7^cbz J7ts%!cb€¢o?? is licensed under Ferox

Every square inch of CIS-I Structural Insulation is a network of long, tough, strong cane fibers

Process patents. Under this process every square
foot is dry-rot proofed and termite-proofed.

other like the framework of a bridge to provide
greater strength and rigidity. Interwoven by the
Cane-Weave Process, the fibers of C-S-I combine

For structural strength plus moisture proofed
insulation, replace wood sheathing and building

-thousands of them-interlocked, bracing each

46

DAMP PROOF WITH 0-S-I ASPHALTED SHEATHING

®gpT. ©F

TufiAEL gNcjAVEgRjgng£
- - _ _ - , 1 a le |±F
A , QIO ---poLY"Ee«Nle eolLEGE

CALIFORN I

THE CISII LINE MEETS EVERY
INSULATION PROBLEM
Fills Every Insulation Board

Requirement
0-S-I INSULATING BOARD-Used as sheathing, as inte-

rior finish in color and texture or as a base for
painting or other decorative treatments. Available
in 3 colors and 3 textures. Licensed under Ferox
Process patents, every square foot is dry-rot
proofed and termite-proofed.
0-S-I ASPHALTED SHEATHING-Used under brick veneer,

siding, shingles or stucco ; also as a roof sheathing
on pitched roofs. Licensed under Ferox Process
patents, every square foot is dry-rot proofed and
termite-proofed.
0-S-I KEY-LAP LATH -Textured plastering surface

paper with C-S-I Asphalted Sheathing. Over fibers
which are themselves waterproofed in manufacturing, asphalting provides an additional weather
and moisture proofing which seals both the sides

and edges of the board-a bright aluminum powder coats one side, providing further protection.
Asphalted C-S-I Sheathing provides a moisture
and vapor resisting barrier pZws structural strength
and insulation.
COLOR -TEXTURE -WORKABILITY

C-S-I Insulating Board, Plank and Tile for interior
finish is available in three colors and three textures
-making many decorative treatments possible.
The workability of C-S-I and its ease of application make it look good on the time sheets, too.
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED T0 YOUR CLIENTS

The powerful story of structurally stronger, insula.ted, damp-proofed houses, made smartly modern
in interior treatment with C-S-I is being told to
home owners in national magazines. C-S-I is available everywhere. The nearest Certain-teed dealer
can make prompt deliveries from local stocks.

insures a stronger plaster bond. Long edges ship1apped; all edges beveled to reinforce plaster
against cracking. Licensed under Ferox Process
patents, every square foot is dry-rot proofed and
termite-proofed.
C-S-I ASPHALTED

KEY-LAP LATH-Same as above but

asphalted.
_____

C-S-I ROOF INSULATION -Cane fiber roof insulation

board for use on pitched roofs under certain types
of roofing and under built-up roofing on flat roofs,
also as a protection course for membrane waterproofing. Licensed under Ferox Process patents,
every square foot is dry-rot proofed and termiteproofed.
EARLIER SALES FOR THE HOUSES YOU BUILI)

The qualities C-S-I add to your house are so defimite, so evident, that there will be immediate
acceptance from clients when your specifications
read ``Insulated with C-S-I''.
COMPLETE I)ETAILS, N0 OBLIGATION

Let us send you samples of C-S-I Insulation. Also
let us put your name on our list to receive our
profusely illustrated 24-page Insulation Manual
now being prepared. Use the coupon below.

ff4ffffm/&mff@@th
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H[ MnTi[RN
RTAL

CELAIN

ARCHITECTURAL PO

For both exterior and interior use

in store fronts and buildings of
all types and sizes.

Great variety of

appealing,

modern colors--with 25 standard satin finish colors plus black

• K.Z.S. panels offer the most modern
and up-to-date development of porcelain
enamel for architectural use-offer great
freedom for the designer, ease of erection, economy of upkeep, and fresh, mod-

cleaned surface with unusually
tough, acid-resisting

;::ct'c(T5;8 i:;.;e-:.;-F:,,,t`h:T|;_u`;_I-,';:i-u__:I:_g

A

smooth, non-porous,

easily

finish.

Sturdy panel construction of 16-

gauge extra-flat enameling steel
with strongly welded corners.

ability of special shapes and designs,
makes this a most versatile material. Designed for use with ZOURI Rustless Metal
Store Front Construction, Doors and Metal
Work in the complete front.

ern appearance.
Panels are fabricated from heavy, 16gauge, extra-flat enameling steel, with
strongly welded corners-porcelain enameled on both sides under tremendous

and white in gloss finish.

ENAMEL

I

Zouri Store Fronts, Niles, Michigan

i ;:::I ::ujcb:'ouk',.:'t' ::.:~;'a;:.-::gz..i.S. Architec- :
I

i_r.;i i-o-rcei-a_iL Ename,.

I

I i-:_je

I
I

steel and glas-s. Three coats of desired
color are fired on face, producing a smooth,
non-porous and unusually tough surface.

I
I

I

I

I city

Choice of 27 standard colors, plus avail-

Safe, secure, individual suspension on Rustless

Metal

Spring

Clips-individually removable.
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ADEQUATE CAPACITY

forHOMEorFARM
There is no satisfaction in a water system which lacks adequate capacity. A
single faucet requires from 2 to 31/2 gallons of water a minute for a good
full flow. Confusing price with economy, some suburban and country home

owners have mistakenly purchased water systems with sustained capacity barely
sufficient to supply one fauce+ at a time. These seem all righ+ until +wo or

more persons attempt +o draw water simultaneously from differen+ faucets.
Then the flow quickly sinks to an aggravating

dribble

because adequate

reserve capacity is lacking.

It always pays to recommend and install a reliable Myers Water System

of the style and size suited to both present and future requirements then there
will always be a full flow of wa+er any time a fauce+ is opened-in ki+chen,

bathroom or laundry-at outside hose taps for sprinkling and fire protec+ion
-in barnyard, stables and outbuildings.
There are

MYERS Water Systems for all

needs.

Deep

and

shallow well

models for opera+ion by electrici+y, gasoline engine, windmill or hand. power.

If electric power is not available, Myers Engine Powered Systems give excellent

satisfaction. Myers Deep Well Systems are ideal for summer cooling and airconditioning.

Important to architects and builders. If you recommend and install water
systems, our Engineering Department will be glad to send you detailed in-

formation and a copy-of our new complete catalog. For promp+ at+entionwrite Department AFI00.

THE F.E.MYERS 8 BRO.CO.
ASHLAND. OHIO.
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(Continued from page 22)
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AWARDS

To JOHN D. RocKEFELLER, JR. For con.-

spicuous services in the advancement of
the arts in the U. S., the Friedsam Gold
Medal, given annually under the auspices
of The Architectural League of New York.

ftyde

AIR C;ONDITI0NERS
Quality

designed

To PERc¥ EDWARD THOMAS, past presi-

dent, R.I.B.A. In recognition of the merit
of his work as an architect, the Royal
Gold Medal.

Built . Specially

for

low-cost

SOUTHERN

CALIFORNIA

CHAPTER,

A.I.A.`

resuming its annual Honor Awards, names
fifteen entries by ten architects:
Columbia Square; by William Lescaze;
Earl T. Heitschmidt, associate
Los Angeles Branch, Federal Reserve
Bank of San Francisco; by John and
Donald 8. Parkinson
American Red Cross Building, Pasadena;
by William S. Mccay
La Vina Sanitorium, La Vina; by Myron
Hunt and H. C. Chambers
Miles Ave. School, Huntington Park; by
Ralph C. Flewelling
Twenty-fifth Church of Christ Scientist,
Los Angeles; by H. Roy Kelley
U. S. Post Office, Beverly Hills; by Ralph

houses

• Moncrief makes a complete line of
winter air conditioners especially adaptable for houses costing $5,000 or less.

All that has proved desirable in winter
air conditioning is made available by

C. Flewelling
Science Building, Hollywood High School;

these improved units at low cost. They

by Norman F. Marsh, David D. Smith
and Herbert J. Powell

are modern in design and finish, care-

W. and J. Sloane Co. Building, Beverly
Hills; by John and Donald 8. Pal.kinson
Los Angeles County Medical Assn. Li-

fully built of quality materials, and
include features specially developed by

brary; by Gordon 8. Kaufmann

Moncrief that produce high efficiency

Los Angeles Times Building; by Gordon

8. Kaufmann

and great fuel economy. Beautifully

Strathmore Dwellings, Los Angeles; by

finished cabinets make them suitable

Richard J. Neutra
Thomas Jackson Library, Webb School
for Boys, Claremont; by Myron Hunt
and H. C. Chambers
Fannie E. Morrison Horticultural Center,
Pasadena; by Fitch H. Haskell
Library, First Church of Christ Scientist,
Pasadena; by Sylvanus 8. Marston and
Edgar W. Maybury
Twenty-eight additional entries have
been awarded Certificates of Merit and
with the above will be exhibited to the
public as work bearing the stamp of pro-

for the modern basement. Moderately
priced, they present builders and home
owners plus values.

Send for folders and data sheets

giving complete information.
Moncrief Engineering Service is

maintained to cooperate with archi-

fessional approval.

tects and builders in estimating and
To BUREAU oF YARDS AND DoCKS, NAVY
DEPARTMENT oF THE U. S. The Bronze

laying out plans. No obligation.

Medal of the Association of Federal Architects for excellence in departmental exhibit at the annual exhibition of the association in Washington, D. C. Rear Admiral Ben Moreell, chief of the Bureau,
accepted the medal. It had been held previously by the Procurement Division,
Treasury Department.
(CoTwinued on I)age 52)
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Let local savings finance local building and
NAIL DOWN HOME DOLLARS AT HOMn!
• When you put neighbors' savings out

are four advantages that the home

to work financing neigbbors' homes, you
keep home dollars at home! You give

financing service of your /occz/ Savings or
Building and Loan Association offers:

jobs to local people; you help local
business.

1. You get fast service without red tape.

Local Savings or Building and Loan
Associations take an active part in communitydevelopment.Fortheyarefounded
on thrift principles which foster savings
and lending to encourage home-ownership . They have done much to make sound

2. You get convenient service that is easy
to understand.

and sensible home financing possible.
That is why they handled 55.82% of
America's institutional small home
financing in 1937 !

3. You get friendly service because you
deal with neighbors.

4. You get protection for your own high
construction standards, with long-term
amortized loans.

solicitj;o"r recommendation not only because we are close at hand, not only
because we represent a large part of the
financial worth of hundreds of your
neighbors, but also bcccz"j`c ZUG ccz» ¢roo3.c7c

a, fast, simfile home faancing service that
leaves out red tat)e.I

See members of the United States
Building and Loan League in your community for rcJ-Zcz¢c/cJf home financing !

ARCHITECTs-z03.zfe z43.f cczfj;, /„.c#d;j;
local service you can assist your neighbors to

In our offices loans mean friends, not

just numbers. That is why we earnestly

finance new construction and moderhizedon or
to re;france or ¢urchase resideritial ¢rofierty.

What this service means to you
When you recommend this local service
you will help to improve and prolong
/oe# business in your community. Here

Z#07zA#4ca#

SAVINGS OR
BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

TEI r a kitchen floor with
SALES

(Continued from page 50)
EDUCATIONAL

CoopER UNloN, NEw YORK, N. Y.: The
whole Arts School is being reorganized
under the leadership of Guy Ga,yler

PERSONALITY

Clark. Dr. Paul Zucher, former dean of
the I aculty of Fine Arts in the University
of Lessing, Berlin, has joined the faculty.
LABORATORY SCHO0Ij OF INDUSTRIAlj DE-

slGN, NEw YORK, N. Y. Recent additions

to the Product Design Department are
John W. Lincoln, foi.merly associated with
Russel Wright, now on the editorial staff
of

THE

ARCHITECTURAL

FORUM;

Arno

Scheiding of Murray & Scheiding, industrial designers; Peter Schladermundt, for-

merly with Henry Dreyfuss, now with Norman Bel Geddes & Co. Chartered by the
Board of Regents, State of New York, the
Laboratory School devotes its entire curriculum to courses in the various fields of

industrial

design-product,

textile,

in-

terior, display and advertising design. All
instructors must be active in their various
professions while teaching at the Laboratory.
OHIO STATE UNIVERSIT¥, C0IjuMBUS, OHIO.

Dr. Albert Ray Olpin has been appointed
director of industrial research and fielcl
director of the Engineering Experiment
Station.
PRATT INSTITUTE, BRooKL¥N, N. Y. Ceci]

C. Briggs of Columbia University has been

appointed to head the Department of
Architecture, succeeding the late Lester 8.
Pope. At present Professor Briggs is on
sabbatical leave rna,king a survey of American architectural schools to study the
practical relationship of architectural
courses to professional practice.

Instal,I moderng colorful Armstrong9s Linoleum

W

HEN the name "Armstrong's Linoleum" is mentioned to a pros-

pect,
I
you will find that there is a pleased smile of recognition.
Years of national advertising in the popular magazine,s have sold the
beauty, long wear, and easy-cleaning qualities of Armstrong's Linoleum
to the people who buy or rent your houses.
And there seems to be no end to the scope of this modern flooring.
Every day, someone finds a new way to use it in creating distinctive
floors that are a real aid to faster sales and rentals. Your prospects will
like it because it is easy to clean and never requires costly refinishing.
Armstrong's Linoleum fits into any plan or budget-not merely for
the kitchen, but f or every room in the house. It is reasonable in cost,
inexpensive to install, and available in five thicknesses and 200 patterns.
We +publish a color-illustrated book of sales-building suggestions
I or residential floors. A free copy is yours f or the asking if you
will write now to the Armstrong' Cork Company, Building Materials Division, 1203 State Street, Lancaster, Pennsylvania.
11-1

SYRACUSIE

UNIVI]RSITY,

SYRACUSE,

N. Y,

Summer sessions for 1939 in the Department of Architecture include the following, covering a six weeks period of study
beginning July 5: Elements of Design and

Theory of Architecture, Introduction to
Construction, Materials of Construction,
Freehand Drawing, Architectural Design.
A bulletin of information may be obtained
upon request to the Director of Summer
Sessions.

rrl

DEATHS

LAURENCE

A.

BAljL,

56, engineer,

died

in New York. Mr. Ball was a graduate of
the College of the City of New York. He
represented New Jersey as a consulting
engineer on the Philadelphia-Camden
bridge, and designed the structural steel
work for many New York skyscrapers. He
had recently been at work on the design
of the French Building for the New York
World's Fair. Mr. Ball was a member of
(Continued on page 54)
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NOTABLE APPLICATIONS OF WESTINGHOUSE

Totally

Indirect,

Bipos[

Lighting

LIGHTING EQUIPMENT

Ins[alla[ion

HIGH INTI=NSITY I]IGHTING WITH

MB

The Westinghouse MB Luminaire, with
aluminum basin I inished by the Alzcik
process, is civailable in a 500-watt size
cind ci 750-1000-watt size.

A

P

R

I

L

I

9

3

9

LUMINAIRE

The Westinghouse MB LUMINAIRE is providing high-intensity, glareless illumination in many types of commercial
establishments where close-seeing is essential. This new,
totally indirect lighting unit is designed specifically for
the Medium Bipost Incandescent Lamp.
The beautiful aluminum reflecting basin o± the MB is
finished by the Alzak process to maintain permanently the
attractiveness and high reflection factor o± this unit. The
inside basin assembly consists of both an outer and inner
reflector which utilizes [o fullest advantage the characteristic
butterfly spread o± illumination from the Bipost lamp. Such a
design assures high intensity a[ lower cost; unusually high
maintained lighting e±£iciency; wide, over-all light distribution . . . and minimizes glare.
For further details ask your local Westinghouse Distributor
for the handsome MB gravure sheet with specifications,
CL-4004; or address Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Company, Lighting Division, Edgewa[er Park, Cleveland, Ohio.
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(Continued from page 52)
the American Society of Civil Engineers,

the Brooklyn Society of Engineers, and
also a past president of the Engineers
Club of New York.
WILLIAM P. BANNlsTER, 70, architect, in

Brooklyn. Mr. Bannister was born in
Manhattan, acquired his professional education in the offices of local architects,
and at one time practiced as a member
of the firm of Bannister & Schell. More
recently he had practiced alone, giving a
considerable part of his time to the work
required of him as secretary of the New
York Board of Examiners of Architects.
Mr. Bannister was a Fellow of the Ameri'can Institute of Architects.
GEORGE OAKI.E¥ TOTTEN, JR., 72, archi-

tect, in Washington, D. C. Major Totten
had been an active student of and, for
many years, an authority on Mayan archiLecture, and had also given much of his
time in f urthering the interests of international conferences of architects. Born in
New York, his professional education was
gained at Columbia University, which
conferred upon him the degree of Ph.D. in
1891. In 1895 he moved to Washington

where he practiced thereafter. During the Treasury Department at Washington. Mr.
World War he served as a major in the Bollenbacher was a Fellow of the A.I.A.
Engineer Corps.
Major Totten was a member of the ARTHUR WARE, 6e, architect, in Ossiriing,
N. Y. Born in New York City, Arthur
A.I.A. and a former president of its Washington Chapter. He served as American Ware attended the School o±. Architecture,
Columbia University, and spent thre€`
delegate to international conf erences at
Brussels, Paris, Madrid, London, Vienna years at the Ecole des Beaux-Arts in
and Rome, and had been appointed by Paris. On his return to New York, he became a partner in the firm of James E.
President Roosevelt as secretary general
Ware & Sons, and since 1918 has pracfor the congress to be held here this year.
ticed under the firm name of F. 8. and A.
THOMAs D. BEST, 49, architect, in Ware. Mr. Ware was an associlte pi.ofessor
Toledo. For several years he was associof architecture at Columbia, 1914-1922,
abed with George S. Mills and Harry
and was a member of the A.I.A.
Wachter, architects, before forming a
partnership with Timothy Y. Hewlett DR. ELI.swoRTH WooDWARD, 78, director
under the firm name of Hewlett & Best.
emeritus of the Newcomb College of Art,
Mr. Best was a member of the A.I.A., and at New Orleans. Born in Bristol County,
a vice president of the Ohio Society of
Mass., Dr. Woodward studied at the
Architects.
Rhode Island School 6f Design, and in
JOHN C. BOLLENBACHER, 54, architect, in the studios of Carl Marr, Richards &
Highland Park, Ill. After being graduated Fehr in Munich. He began his career in
from the Massachusetts Institute of Tech- art education in 1885 as assistant profesnology in 1909, Mr. Bollenbacher began sor of art at Tulane University. Two years
later he became professor of art at Newpractice in Chicago, and has for some
comb College. Tulane conferred upon him
years been a member of the firm of Granthe degree of LL.D. in 1933.
(Continued on page 56)

ger & Bollenbacher. From 1933 to 1936 he

acted as a consulting architect in the

lNEXPENSIVE

BEAUTY
TREATMENT
FOR

WASHROOMS

ARE your washrooms beginning to show their age? Have tbey
acquired a care-worn look?
®

:ehnes:v:?!E:::taytetr:::=en¥jt:ivlevso:ynes:alpftpois£::E::sdmTFisatiE:::

lost tbeir youtb.
And here's an interesting fact. Ivory Dispensers do more tban
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IVORY SOAP
DISPENSERS
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It costs very little to take on Ivory Dispenser service. A postcard or
letter will give you full details.
PROCTER & GAMBLE
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in store fronts which bring more business to your clients, excite favorable

It must be executed with products
that appear in reality exactly as you
have visualized them on your board.
That's why so many architects standardize on Pittco Store Front Products.
They assure accurate execution of
designs. They are all of high quality
. . . all have the same manufacturing
supervision . . . are all meant to be
used together to produce harmoni-

comment from all who see them and
send more store front jobs to you.
Specify them in your store front work.
And mail the coupon below for our
free Store Front book, which contains interesting information on
Pittco Fronts, together with many
illustrations of actual installations.
At the New York World:s Fair, be

ous, unified, 3.7?cZ3.{73.dttczz fronts.

The use of Pittco Products results

P ITTS 8 U RG H
A

P

R
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sure to see the full-size Pittco Fronts
of the Street of Tomorrow in the Forward March of America Building,

PLATE

an,d the miniature Pittco Fronts in
t|e .€lass f enter Build,ing. Or, at the
golden G.ate In.te!natiofnal ExPosi-

t_Ion, see these minia.ture fronts ih the

Homes and Gardens Building.

--_--.----I------___

i z2t|ti?9ur6ila:tla::dg.|'asfitisob=:::'y pa.
I

plea§ese

I
I

entitled "pr
Fronts."

i city-
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(CoTitinued frorm page 56)

District No. 6-Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Mississippi and Louisiana.

District No. 7~Ohio, Indiana, Michigan, Wisconsin and Illinois.

District No. 8-Minnesota, North Dakota, South Dakota, Kansas, Iowa, Missouri and Nebraska.
District No. 9-Arkansas, Oklahoma,
Texas and New Mexico.
District No. 10-Washington, Oregon,
Idaho, Montana, Wyoming, Colorado and
Utah.
District No.11-California, Nevada and
Arizona.

Terms of the competitions announced
require that the actual working drawings
of the winning designs be prepared in the
Procurement Division, with the automatic
provision that their authors be retained
as consultants to insure that the work is
carried out in accordance with their con-

Patented and Patents Pending

A Complete
Kitchen
]n 8 Sq

ceptions of the designs.

FT.

Yes! and tha+'s only one of Pureaire's
exclus.ive benefits. For Pureaire is all-

metal-built like a battleship. Has
monel sink and drainboard, four-burner

gas stove. oven, refrigerator and compressor, generous storage space. Everything +op quali+y +oo .... Best of all,

Pureaire cooks without odors. Vapors

and hea+ go out through a flue ....
Special

models for all-gas and

electric operation .... Thousands

all-

in

successful use everywhere .... Pureaire

saves space -installs instantly - pro-

The Treasury Department already has
an extensive background of experience on
projects such as post offices, court houses,
customs houses, Federal office buildings,
marine hospitals, airports and immigration stations. Occasionally, however, appropriations are made for buildings of
particularized design which require highly
specialized treatment. In these cases, Secretary Morgenthau said he intends to
arrange, wherever practicable, for the
working drawings to be prepared in the
office of the successful competitor.
In keeping with that policy, the Secretary has advised the Smithsonian Gallery
of Art Commission that he recommends
that the winner of the compet,ition for the
Gallery design be permitted to prepare the
working drawings in his office, subject to
the supervision of the Director of the Procurement Division. He said he felt such
procedure would carry out the requirements in the legislation authorizing construction of the Art Gallery.

Cabot-stained house, Chatham, Mass.
Archi,.ec., Edward Sears Rec.d> Bos.on.

You

new apartments-remodeling opera-

lions -small homes -nursery, den or
office equipment .... Our folder gives
full details. Ask for it!

THE PARSONS CO.
De+roi+

PA F3 S 0 N S

•--.,

`

HOME

of the wood. They are moderate in price
per gallon; inexpensive to apply; long
lasting and economical in upkeep. Further-

more, they add years to the life of the

COMPETITloN.

First

house because they are made with a vehicle

stage closed February 20. The Jury: Frederick L. Ackerman, F.A.I.A.; Baker
Brownell, Ph.D.; Eloise Davison; Burnhan Hoyt, A.I.A.; Rt. Rev. Luigi G.
Ligutti. Competitors were given the choice

of pure creosote, the best wood preserva-

tive known. Write today for color samples
and new booklet, SJcz/.7¢ccZ Hoz/j.cj.. Samuel

Cabot, Inc., 1272 Oliver Bldg., Boston,

of five sections of the U. S. as locations
for the site for which their designs were

Mass.

made: Northeast, South, Middle West,
Northwest and Southwest. Eleven final
competitors were to be selected from each
section, with the provision that the Jury
might withhold any or all awards in a
section if the entries were not of sufficient
merit, and could distribute a like number
of awards among the other sections.

T

H

sacrificing

Shingle Stains. Their soft texture-reveal-

Caho['§

Shingle §[ain§
Creosote

Second stage, closing April 3, is confined
(Continued on page 60)
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without

ing colors enhance the rich-grained beauty

MORE COMPETITIONS

PRODucTlvE

economy,

beauty, when you use Cabot's Creosote

duces more rent per dollar inves+ed.
. . . Put Pureaire into your plans, for

get
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Mueller's exclusive new
Hea[LevelizerevensfiomeTemperature more effectively than man or
machine has ever been able To do.
Gives economy of operaTion never
known before. Provides lifeTime
satisfaction for your clients.

NOTE T0 ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS:
Mueller announces nationally this great new
invention lo the home owning and building
public in the May issue of AMERICAN HOME
and BETTER HOMES & GARDENS. More than

3,000,000 home owners and builders will be
exposed To this story of the amazing Heat
[evelizer. Familiarize yourself with this remarkable development in gas heciT. Write
today or send coupon below for full data.

Amazing lnvellli®h - Mueller Heal IIeveli=er
for Gas Turha€es Ends Uheveh Heal
GET FACTS
AND
COOPERATION
ON ALL Typ£S

Heat Levelizer supplies a continuous
fflow of regulated heat, turning trie flame
up or down as needed to maintain an
absolutely uniform temperature. It is
not ``onland-off " control.

OFH£ATfROM
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Mueller offers a complete

€ OA I :incea:: icr°oanL-afi=:dstfeue:?i:::
a new furnace with exclusive features for stoker use.

y

WITHOUT MUELLER HEAT LEVELIZER

I

This is how a chart of the temperature looks in most
any home with ordinary thermostatic control. This
is typical of the performance of most gas-fired
furnaces. On-and-off operation causes tempera-

This great new invention cuts fuel costs
to the bone. It puts automatic gas heat
within reach of people who never thought
they could afford it before. It ends fuel
waste . . . Supplies all the heat desired . . .
No more . . . No less. The Heat Levelizer
is available only on Mueller Gas Era Furnaces. Before recommending any furnace
be sure to get facts from Mueller. Fin out
the coupon below.

sErvD ron rREE

ture variations and fuel waste.
.

I..I

0111

72

II :I,\
I,11 RfrE
I I..II.
'
h I - 11,
11
I

_I

a n s nMa:::,I::s:r:ScoEmrf:rtFaunrdconvenience at low cost.
Mueller also manufactures
a line of Gas Era Boilers.

Post yourself on the amazing
changes taking place in home
heating. Get your facts from

I

IJ

Heat Levelizer and Heat
Speeder, exclusive witli

FURIVACE BOOK

1`111

WITH MUELLEFt HEAT LEVELIZEFt
This is a typical chart of 12 hours of Gas Era Furncice operation with Mueller Heat Levelizer. Out-

side temperature may vary 20 to 50 degrees during the same period, while indoors you enioy
uniform temperature . . . no uneven heat.

the one unbiased sourceMUE LLER -who makes all
types of heating equipment for all fuels.
Send coupon below for Mueller's great new
book. Proclaimed by experts as the most
informative writing on furnace design in
recent years.

See Mueller section

in Sweet's Catalog.

Send coupon today.
FURNACE
®

DESIGN"; also literatiire describing

I Heat Levelizer

L. J. MUELLER
FURNACE CO.
2001 W. Oklahoma Aye.
Milwaukee, Wis.

APRIL1939
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(Continued from page 58)
to winners of the first stage of whom there
were seventeen in the Northeast section,
twelve in the South, fourteen in the
Middle West, six in the Southwest and
six in the Northwest.
SCULPTURE

IN

PLEXIGI,AS.

First-stage

judging of e50 entries, February 20, selected five artists to execute their preliminary sketches in the material for a final
judgment. The five: Alexander Calder,
New York, N. Y.; C. K. Castaing, Stony
Brook, N. Y.; Werner Drewes, New York,

• If mixing water is sulficiently reduced
and workability and strength of mortar
increased, shrinkage cracks -the main
cause of leaky brickwork~will be
completely ` `licked" and leakproof walls
assured. Omicron Mortarproofing pernits elimination ol excess water up to
30% and thus reduces initial shrinkage
I ar below the critical point at which
bond between bricks and mortar lets go.
``0. M." has proved the SURE way, with

an unmatched record of seven years o£
successful performance . . . that is why
so many leading architects are ``0. M."
boosters. To assure ``tight" brickwork,
specify ``0. M."

N. Y.; Herbert Matter, New York, N. Y.;
Xanti Schawinsky, Edgewater, N. J. Honorable Mentions to Harold Barnett, New
York, N. Y. and Lawrence E. Roberts,
Pasadena, Calif. Judges: Katherine S.
Dreier, Robert Laurent, James Johnson
Sweeney, all of New York, N. Y. Gilbert
Rohde, technical adviser.
INFORMATION

9)ovdrt

PLEASE

Answers to the questions given at The
Architectural League party illustrated on

DISCOUNT

1) Trylon-three-cornered shaft in the
theme symbol of the New York World's
Fair 1939; Pylon-a truncated pyramidal
form usually one of two forming a gate-

AIR CONDITIONING
The modern restaurant today is
air conditioned.

way; Python-a serpent; Nylon-a recently invented product used in the mak-

Kitchen equipment, unless corl
rectly designed and placed, and
all heat producing units are
properly insulated, will cause
an urmecessary load on the air
conditioning system. Provision
must also be made to keep
food hot when exposed to the
cooling ellect ol the circulated
air. These are new problems in
the food service departments
which our experience has overcome. Can we assist you?

ing of fabric.

e) "Only the brave deserve the Fair."
3) A type of chair.
4) According to Mrs. Juliana Force,
"Nothing"; to which Deems Taylor adds
"No runs, no errors."

5) Lintel-lentil.
MISOELLANEOUS

AMERlcAN

Mernc>rialpool,Springtiel¢,Min_n.

Architect-Ii. I,: Danbert , Ames, Iowa
C. T. Bridgeman, Engineer, of the Clay Products
Institute, commenting upon the Memorial Pool

-first all-brick swimmingr pool ever built -

says, ``Omicron Mortarproofing was used in the
mortar according to your specifications . . .
There were no shrinkage cracks during construction nor had they appeared after the pool
had come through a severe Minnesota winter
. . . not one bit o£ leakage occured."

CONCRETE

INSTITUTE

at

its

35th Annual Convention in New York,
N. Y., last month elected as president
Frank E. Richart of the University of
Illinois, succeeding John J. Earley, architectural sculptor of Washington, D. C.
Vice presidents: Rear Admiral Ben
Moreell, chief of the Bureau of Yards and
Docks, U. S. Navy; R. 8. Young of the
Hydro Electric Power Commission,
Toronto, reelected. Secretary-treasurer,
Harvey Whipple, Detroit, reelected. New

Cleveland, Ohio

directors: W. F. Thomson, St. Louis, Mo.;
R. W. Crum, Washington, D. C.; A. S.
Douglass, Detroit; Lion Gardiner, Cincinnati.

ln Canada: TIIE MASTER BUILDERS Co., Ltd.
Toronto, Ontario.

G. E. HOME BulLDING CoNTEST. Twenty

Send i or i all information to
THE: MASTI:R BUII.DI:RS COMPANY

YOUR

page 29 are as follows.

prizes of $1,000 each have been awarded
as a result of a contest which closed on
December e4, last. Awards were made for
homes built or modernized during the last

eighteen months. Winners-(The archi-

EQulpMENT FOR THE

tect in each case follows in parentheses) :
Mrs. M. L. K. Al ford, Buffalo (S. Harold
(Continued on page 62)
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Seruel Electrolux has

N0 MOVING PARTS
in its freeziyig systeun to
wear or unahe a 72oise

}(;

%adr..=:N::argh#+:idds
of automatic refrfigeration ifl
apartment houses, I feel that my
preseflt Servel Electrolux gas re-

*,S

frigerator is the perfect refriger-

ator, due to its silence, sturdy
beauty, fast freezing and absolute

i

dependability."Mzf.z4.C.Fo"4r,742
S. W. Vista Aoen„e, Portlcmd, Ore.

f¥

i,

•.As a builder

Zdr,fa":£

i

i,
I:

apartment

(

houses, and having had experience with various kinds of automatic refrigeration, I have become convinced that Servel Electrolux gas refrigerators are best.
Tenants like their silent depend-

+i

a.i#

•.,

I.

Z

i>

zLbillty." Mr. S. E. Henderso-n, 742

>

I

g¥.:#...-.-...I.:.,:--......J--,....,,.`-:....-....-:--.....-....,Y:-.,:...-.,-..-.....::..;:.-I..:'-:.':--.:.--.I-,:.''...--..--

S. W. Vista A"e., Portland, Ore.
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DIFFERENT FROM ALL OTHERS
Servel Electrolux is the o#/y automatic refrigerator
which offers tenants and builders a// these advantages:
N0 MOVING PARTS in its freezing system . PERMANENT
SILENCE ® CONTINUED LOW OPERATING COST . MORE

YEARS 0F DEPENDABLE SERVICE . SAVINGS PAY FOR IT
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(Continued from page 60)

Fenno) ; H. C. Bender, Spokane .. (Whitehouse & Price); E. L. Confer, Detroit

de z7eesMALL HOME

(Earl L. Confer) ; J. F. Eppenstein, Chicago (James F. Eppenstein); Mrs. J. S.

Feldhusen, Kimberly, Idaho (Hans Hulbe); G. K. Frisbie, Rancho Santa Fe,
Calif. (Harold Abrams) ; R. D. Guthrie,
Gates Mills, Ohio (F. M. Thompson);
J. P. Illges, Columbus, Ga. (James J. W.
Bigger) ; J. C. Lyons, Marblehead, Mass.
(John C. Lyons) ; J. S. MCKenzie, F,lkins
Park, Pa. (J. Linerd Conarroe) ; Mrs. D.
Moffett, Indianapolis (Burns & James) ;

0. G. Moon, Highland Park, Ill. (White
& Weber) ; Y. W. Nibecker, Huntington

a MANY owners of small homes have
enjoyed winter comfort relying solely on the
radiated and cii.culated warmth of Heatsaver
Fireplaces. Cut away illusti.ation above helps
to show why you may safely combine fireplace
cheer with efficiency of piped `heat in your
small homes, depending on design and climate.

• Note (1) 1al.ge wai.in air chamber, (2)
warm air ducts that equalize heat, (3) heavy,
lasting smoke shelf, (4) integral damper, with
poker control, (5) convection sheets that keep
outer shell at low temperature, (6) large area
of cold ail- inlet that gives freedom in placing
inlet grilles.

Park, Calif. (Y. W. Nibecker); J. S.
Osterstock, Shrewsbury, N. J. (A. Kel-I+J+/ , A.
J --,-,'`,`,_-J ,
_`_--____
_
_+
lenyi);
P. +,.-J
Terryberry,
Grand Rapids
(Benjamin W. Hertel); Texas Master|
Builders, Houston (Talbot Wilson and
Irwin Morris) ; Waldo & Weller, Inc., Detroit (Waldo & Weller, Inc.) ; Philip Will,
•Jr., Chicago (Perkins, Wheeler & Will) ;
W. R. Williams, Boulder, Colo. (G. H.
Huntington) ; D. E. Winkworth, Monroe,
Mich. (David E. Winkworth) .

AIft6weffowfff[
® With Lochinvar's Package-Unit the

CHAI-LE:NGAIRE you can now specify a

completely automatic oil burning and

=+natL;r=L:rmce°nf:t±±L°d=±r=gbfeucranuascee::r±t:
everything that is found in the most
r
expensive fur-

ncLce mcLnu-

£actul`ed-yet
it is priced to
fit into cLny
smcLll home

PERSONALS

budget.

Samuel Sperlin Abramson has opened
an office for the practice of architecture
and for consultation for store and business
installations at 69 West 45th St., New
York, N. Y. Manufacturers' data are

Check its

design, con-

struction, and
performcLnce-

T:::llcfigAr::

I]ENGAIRE is

solicited.

the answer to

hecLting the

• Heatsavers yield heat generously, conserving Architectural Library, University of Manismall home with automatic oil heat at
that from upper surfaces, including the smoke toba, Winnipeg, Canada, would welcome the lowest cost.
chamber. Designed by an organization with samples of building materials and accesI]et us send you literature and prices
four decades of fireplace experience, they are sories related to architecture and interior
winning preference whet-ever maximum heat decoration.
=igi:tbLpg°£Wurs:attavtaiyu°euacnadntieea::rna:L°ei:
Lochinvar line o£ £ul`naces.
delivery and thorough grasp of structural factors are sought.

Turpin C. Bannister, assistant professor
of architecture at Rensselaer Polytechnic
For Masonry Fireplaces
Institute and winner in 1937 of the first
Henry Adams I ellowship of the American
DONLEY DAMPERS
Institute of Architects, has been appointed
architectural consultant to the Federal
They have the throat and flange design that Writers Project of the WPA for the State
fits them for the time tested, Rum ford principle
of New York. Professor Bannister will
of forwal.d thl.oat position, allowing space for
edit architectural material in the New
ample smoke shelf and back slope.
For a complete line of fireplace equipment, York State Guide.

Because the CHALI]ENGAIRE is Z4"
wide, 43" long and 54" high, it will pass

EE:::[gyhaasns¥£g::danadnEs:Fe±gf:a:onma
steel bcLse.

LOCH . NVAR' S
NEW OIL BURNING WATER HEATERS

indoor and out, as well as for scores of build-

ing

specialties-package

receivers,

mail

TOO 0N THE COST
OF INSTALLATION

8aAAed

re- Harry H. Bentley, architect, has moved

ceivers, coal chutes, laundry chutes, incinerators, his office from 1613 Riggs Place, N. W.,
basement windows, etc., consult the new 21st Washington, D. C., to 21 Woodmont

edition of the Donley Catalog-40 pages, sent
Road, Belle Haven, Alexandria, Va.
on request, or consult the Home Owners
Catalog.

anNdeewffLi¥i:=cpyr.°LV:cdhi:v:::±8f

manufactures a 20, 30, 40 and
50 gallon storage size in automatic oil burning water
hecLtel`s that are misers on
fuel consumption. Literature on request.

Harrison W. Gill and Wellington J. H.
Wallace announce the formation of a
H f;7 utrnnj::w7rz'JS,`eer: isab:fraaigfzreg H
partnership I or the general practice of
architecture at Hamilton National Bank
Building, Chattanooga, Tenn., and would
like to receive manufacturers' catalogues
for their files. Mr. Gill's former office was
101 Park Ave., New York, N. Y., and Mr.
Wallace's, Shop Springs, Tenn.
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tection, at the minimum ull.imate cost.

Whatever the project or surface,

there is a Pratt & Lambert paint, varnish or enamel especially designed
for that particular work.

Products bearing the P&L seal insure satisfaction

to architect, contractor and owner.
Back of Pratt & Lambert Architectural Service is a record of a close co-

operation with architects for over three-quarters of a century. This practical
aid is yours for the asking. Contact the nearest Pratt & Lambert Architectural
Service Department concerning any finishing problem.

Pratt&Lambert-Inco,Paint&VarnishMakers.NewYork.Buffalo.Chicago.For+Erie,Ont.
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WILL IT WEAR?

The earnest-looking gentlemen in
the photograph are finding the
answer I or you.

The wear test machine (designed
by the U. S. Bureau of Standards)
which they are watching so intently, is proving once again, as it
has proved time af ter time, that
Alexander Smith is one of the longest-wearing carpets you can buy ct/
¢cey ¢~.cc . . . That is why so many
architects specify Alexander Smith
Carpet for so many of our finest

public buildings, hotels, theatres
and homes.

Woyt7 Ivez¢s 4bo"J LIFE HOUSES
HaveyouseentheAlexanderSmithFloor-PlanRu8s
selected by the architects of the eight Life Houses?
And have you noted how the architects were not
only able to find Floor-Plan Rugs that fitted the
rooms in design, in color and in size . . . but rugs that
also matched the budgets of the owners? We shall
be glad to send you a booklet listing the selections.
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WILL IT WEAR?
You are looking at something the
human eye has never seen-unretouched microphotos of Alexander
Smith Crestwood Carpet. The
magnifying glass tells you WHY
Alexander Smith Carpet qoccrf

Crosslsec+ion of Alexander Smi+h CresTwood Carpe+.
Unretouched photograph magnified 16 times.

so amazingly evell.

Look at the cross-section, notice
the density of the pile, how close the
tufts are. Notice the uniformity of
surfacej despite the magnification.
Notice that most of the wool is in
the pile, where carpet gets the

wear, and not embedded in the
back. Yet see how magnification of
the back brings out the symmetry
with which the carpet is wovenmore strength than that carpet will
ever need. These are the reasons
why Crestwood is one of the longestwearing carpets you can buy at any
price and the largest-selling carpet
in America.
®®®®

Back of Alexander Smi+h Cres+wood Carpe+.

When one of your iobs entails the
seleclion or designing of corpeo, our
Contract Department will be glad to
work closely wilh you. In oddiTion to

on omazingly lorge stock of staple
porlerns and colors, we are equipped
to weave to order in any design and
width and lo dye in any specified
color. Delivery dates are met and we
follow Through ro the complerion of
the iob. For furrher information telephone Murroy Hill 4-7500, Exlr. 17,
or write Contract Division, Alexcmder
Smith & Sons, 295 Fifth Aye., New York.
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DynaTone

Portland
(Continued frorm page 32)

all the more conclusively how valuable
this publication is to the growth and development of contemporary architectural
ideology. THE FORUM owes it to itself , to

its subscribers, and to the profession to
continue PLUS.

WILLIAM V. LINDE

Carmbridge, Mass.

Forum:
Forum:
As an architect, I regret certain infer- . . . On page 127 of THE ARCHITECTURAlj
ences in the success story concerning FORUM for Februai.y 1939, you show a
Realtor Allison Dean, of this city, which picture which is supposed to be of the
Ansley DynaTone. The illustration used,
appeared in the January ARCHITECTURAL
however, shows a small piano made by
FORUM, p. 65 ....
The story leads one to believe that the Baldwin Co.
We are sending you herewith (see cut) ,
we architects are not functioning in the
a photograp.h showing the Ansley Dynausual manner; such is not the case. We
number among our colleagues men who

stand rather high nationally, with like

Forum:

I want to add my word to others who
hope to see PLus eliminated. I agree entirely with Ackerman's letter in the March
number. Information given in an architectural magazine should be written by
clear-headed people who have something
to say of interest to architects and the
editors should go back to sensible typography.
CHARLES KILLAM

ethics and standards of practice ....
Like so many things in life, honest
home building does involve more than a

"one stop" operation and though we ap-

prove of the elimination of superfluous
detail and confusion, we feel that more
than one stop must be made in the realization of a home. Experience has proved
too, we believe, that the "stopping" can
best be done under the direction of a dis-

interested party-the architect.

Carmbridge,, Mass.

GljENN STANTON

Portland, Ore.

Forum:
Your Surrealist section PLus is probably intended to be an expression of the
subconscious minds of its editors. However, the subconscious minds of a portion
at least of your readers is not so confused,

Although consistently advocating full architectural service in the small as well as large
house field, THE FORbM failed to give the Deaii
"success~^ story" the architectural emphasis it
des`gr7,fy?d`. T6 ,.Architects Glenn Stanton and

:::ttjz:,n:usb.

`

ARTHUR LovEnis{S<,+

function. THE FORUM is well acquainted with

the commendable work of Portland's architects,
purposed in no way to detract from their
prowess.-ED.

petus to a greater volume of pZ¢r}7}cd building, is now
sweeping across the country. One of the most recent homes

£Z6Sohoetdo±SS36b%±Rn}ccoh£:dgr¥#b#:E`.a£:=bf:rmb;]offesA:inantthae.
And it was to be expected that the demand for up-tothe-minute, trouble€3free, ec.ono,xpi.cciz heating led, once
more, to a Payne` Gas Furna66`. installation.

For more than a quarter of a century Payne has been
developing gas fired appliances that do credit to the man
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Ansleqy Radio CoTp.
New Yoi.k,, N. Y.

Credit for heating, Wiener residence (ARCH.
FORUM, Feb. '39) should have read: Niagara

air heating unit with ducts, Forest City Foundries Co.-ED.

who specifies them. When Payneheat goes into a home,
both architect and homeowner may rest assured that their
heating wor-ries are over for good.
There is a scientifically designed, precision constructed
Payne Gas Furnace for ct;cry. heating need. Whether the
plans call for basement or non-basement heating-gravity
furnaces, circulators or winter air conditioners-Payne is
right on the job.
See your local dealer or write for further information.
Payne's engineering department is always at your service.

The Life House`¥-Program, presented last Fall as an im-

se

tographs in your next issue ....

H6His Johnston goes belated credit for design-

some of us would prefer to read themaga-`"
zine without that "morning after" sensa- :£gfpecf:]a{p¥>o¥:sus:::1;Pictguer::r;£]:gtoheapaorito;:::;fTo:
apparently ci.eating a wrong impression of its
tion that PLus gives us.

Why not a MINus section-minus all

Tone and we should appreciate it very
much if y`ou could run one of these pho-
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low Coslr HOJVLE

Automatic heat assures winter comfort

INmust`
planning
low cost
homes-where
every penny
do double
duty,
providing equipment
low
in first cost and yet capable of long, efficient service

as well-it will pay you to consider Crane Quality
Plumbing and Heating. In plumbing fixtures for
the bathroom or kitchen, the Crane line includes
inexpensive equipment exactly designed to meet
the requirements of the low cost market and to
assure years of trouble-free service. Yet, despite

the low cost, it is Crane quality throughout.

ff F2 4\ RA
APRIL1939

In heating, too, Crane offers complete systems
-boilers, radiators, valves and fittings-just designed for the compact, low-cost home. It will
pay you to consider Crane plumbing and heating
in the low cost homes you design as well as in

those in the higher cost brackets-where budgets
are limited as well as when expense is no
object. Before you write the specifications

get in touch with your Plumbing Contractor or call the nearest Crane Branch.
CRANE: CO., GENERAL OFFICES
836 S. MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO
VALVES
PLUMBING

.

FITTINGS
.

HEATIN.G

.
.

PIPE
PUMPS
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IF SPACE PRESENTS AN
AIR CONDITIONING PROBLEM

I
I
I

York's new Sectional Air Conditioning Units are
almost unbelievably compact. Size and weight are
at a minimum per unit ol air conditioning capacity. This is because York engineers have developed a new coil that is sensationally efficient. An
outstanding special feature is the high temperature
brazed return bend construction which meets
code requirements.
Flexibility is another outstanding characteristic o±
York's new Sectional Air
Conditioning Units. The fan
section is reversible in any
direction, greatly simplifying duct design. Individual
units . . . which range from
5 to 35 tons capacity . . . may
be mounted on the floor, backed up to any wall
. . . or suspended ±rom the ceiling.
All York Sectional Air Conditioning Units can

within the casing . . . yet they are readily accessible.
Scientific insulation and a special sound absorbing outlet result in amazingly quiet operation. The dark gray enamel frames of these streamlined units . . . and their medium gray crinkle
. . harmonize perfectly with finished inBrass thumb knobs allow removal o± panels
without tools . . . servicing

can take place from any
side ol unit.

To get full information
about York Sectional Air
Conditioning Units . . . for
human comfort or industrial
applications . . . look in the
classified section o± your

@oqu¢9quodogrd¢d
THE ANSWER!

phone book for the York
Trade-Mark. York's nation-wide engineering service stands ready to help you carry out your plans.
York Ice Machinery Corporation, York, Pa.
Headquarters Branches and Distributors throughout the world.

have ``Auditorium by-pass" control. Motors and
air by-pass equipment are completely contained

HEADQUARTERS
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Bronze Doors-Bank of Canada,
Ottawa fce#JcrJ. Also-figures on
spandrels and interior architectural metalwork . . . Marani, Lawson

fA4oeJc/ Atlas Statue, Rockefeller
Center, New York City. Lee
Lervr.ie , Sculfitor. {ToP} A:lorn.itram

windows and doors for residence
at Great Neck. Long Tsland` N.Y.
Aspinwall & Simpson, <4rc4/.;ccfs.

8z Motrfs , Architects.

The full range of non-ferrous metal products
~fabricated by General Bronze Corporationis marked by skill and craftsmanship. Whether
for monumental buildings, institutions or
apartment houses, or foi. private residences,
one standard of quality obtains.
We gladly furnish detailed specifications or

illustrated folders on ornamental and architectural metalwork-such as windows, revolving
doors, elevator doors, entrances, decorative
friezes, grilles, gates, lamp standards, marquise,
railings, signs. Ro`man Bronze Works-a subsidiary-producesstatuaryofeverydescription,
large or small. Our catalogs are filed in Sweet's.

BRONZE

GENERAL

tc 0 R P 0 R AT I 0 N
34-19 TENTH STREET

FABRICATORS

IN

BRONZE

.

©

ALUMINUM

.

LONG ISLAND CITY, N.Y.

STAINLESS

STEEL

.

NICKEL SILVER
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(Coritinued from page 26)
OLD

HISTORIC CHURCHES

OF AMERICA, by Edward F.

Rimes. The Macmillan Company. 373 pp., illustrated. 6]/2 x
91/2. $6.00.

An historical rather than an architectural survey, this book
presents a wealth of fact and legend on the churches of the
early days of the republic. The examples, which cover virtually all of the important buildings of the seventeenth and
eighteenth centuries, and a few in the nineteenth, are
grouped by regions, furnishing a convenient method of reference for anyone interested in a specific locality. There are
some fifty illustrations which are not particularly well
selected or reproduced. The book furnishes excellent background material for the architect, however, and is an
admirable supplement to the numerous archaeological studies

30 days from your board
lo the finished house
of than
architect-designed,
PreMORE
$3,000,000 worth

of early ecclesiastical buildings.

cision-Built Homes have already
been erected !

Here is the most revolutionary
method of home construction yet
devised; more house for the
money; standard materials and
quality construction used
throughout; built in 30 days or

iheshob-wherealllumberzsBre-cut.

HISTORI0 SALEM, by Samuel Chamberlain. Hastings House,
New York. 76 pages of photographs. 6]/2 x 7]/2. $1.25.

A very attractive small book of photographs, well laid out
and with excellent illustrative material. As in Mr. Chamberlain's previous books on New England, the contents are

less ; doubly insulated ; one-piece,
Pcr7#4cee%£/y crack-Proof walls ;

eligible for FHA loans.

With this method, any frame
building-of any size or design
-can be completely built and Woal#%£d#di¢##3t%uisnnttgt#;%;iiaf#ad#:#s
ready for occupancy in a minimum of time. The exterior finish
may be our own Sand Finish
(resembling stucco and more
enduring) or brick veneer, stone
veneer, patented sidings, clapboards or shingles.
With the use of the book t.Tomorrow's Homes," which is privileged to architects without charge,
it is possible to reduce your own.
time for drafting and supervision
to a minimum. With our merchandising plans, you have business brought to you-by your
local lumber dealer, contractors
and realtors. You can handle
even low-cost homes at a Pro¢J.

Comblete s_ectiongs ere dgliuered by

truck to the location.

]jnob2i£°r:r#yalfzobrrctr#},ote##iteh%r;e.tchuet

House in Salem, 1800

. .Let us send you the book
t`Tomorrow's Homes"-show you
how it saves many hours in both
drafting and detailing. The whole
system is developed on the Bemis
4" module and includes standardized details never before presented to the architect. Despite
the standardization you have complete flexibility-no limitations on
your design. All details can be
used with complete confidence
that they are tested and practical.

We invite you to write for ..Tomorrow's Homes," using your
firm's letterhead. Only one copy
to a firm. Make sure of your copy
by sending us your reservation
today.

primarily architectural, with a sprinkling of pictures of shipyards and other miscellaneous views. Text is limited to a
brief foreword and an occasional caption.

Rayanond RIgpy : Purlingdme, Col.

LETTERING 0F TODAY, edited by C. G. Holme. Studio Publications Inc., New York.144 pp., 8% x 11%. Paper, $3.50;
cloth' $4.50.

Architect.

Produced with characteristic completeness, this new Studio
publication covers the field of lettering-as distinct I rom
type-in its application to book production, architecture,
and advertising. With hundreds of illustrations, covering an
extensive variety of applications, the book is a useful reference for architects and designers, and should be of particular value in the design of displays, educational exhibits,
etc. Textual matter includes an essay on the principles of
hand-lettering, articles on calligraphy, and the use of lettering in specialized fields, such as architecture.
(Continued on page 74)
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®SEE HOW SNUGLY IT FITS!

Kimsul is made the proper width to fit
snugly between standard spaced studs. No
cutting or fittiflg . . .

®NOTEHOWCONVENIENTLY

it can be worked around wires, pipes, etc.!
As flexible as a blanket, obstructions in a
wall cause no difficulties when insulating
with Kjmsul . . .

• The {{on the job" photographs above show
some of the reasons why Kimsul is efficient and
permanent as well as low in cost.
To be efficient, insulation must provide c.o#¢PJefe protection. Because Kimsul fits snugly,
and is so flexible that it can be easily worked
around or behind wires, pipes, or other obstructions, no areas need be left unprotected . . . the
ease of installation means that even an inexperi-

enced workman is not apt to slight any point.

®ANDEVERYBITIS USABLE!

Even short ends left over from insulating

non-standard spaces make ideal caulking
material.

Nailed on at top and bottom, Kimsul stays
put. It is highly resistant to fire, vermin, and
mo`isture . . . so it is permanent.

Its low cost per square foot, combined with
unusual ease of installation and the f act that
every bit is usable, means this efficient insulation can be provided at very low cost . . .
actually, in most cases, the fuel savings, due
to Kimsul, more than pay its e'ntire cost in
a few years.

a_ESPECIAL
. -rE||AL |NTEREST To

I-

VAen attendjnp +A- __.`-"
Lt

io ARCHITECTS

LI,-,,,

=Ehel:i3n;I:?::gplagr:|#:nhg¥|a!|s¥|ir5ri¥:I:::s|::if'atseede
I.G.I.HomeNo.18jnthe<<TownofTomorrow"

23%f.K#gvftl3ffe#`ffini:FE61xf:t3ite.fETuo?#hoo-££%mmootttfgg.„
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• The principles of Modular Design .The Precision-Built System
of Construction . How To fabricare in The shop . How To erect

• How To estimate . How To sell

PRECISION-BUILT

Lillle wonder there is enthusiaslic approvul of your specificaTions when you write in ``Cqse baThroom fixTures". During The

HOMES

yec]r, more Than forTy-five million qdverTisemenTs are directed

The knowledge resulting from 15 years of research
by Bemis Industries-and 3 years of practical merchandising by Homasote Company-now brings to
the building industry a new technique. This technique cuts costs-saves time-benefits all members
of the industry proportionately.

to the building and remodeling ciudience of leading mtlgcizines.

TOMORROW'S HOMES contains more than 250 pages

closet. clients tlppreciclle its smtlrl design, with seat tlnd reservoir

-profusely illustrated with photographs, working
details, rafter tables, area, lineal foot and cubic yard
tables. It shows how to sell and build finished
houses-in 17 to 30 days' time-houses of any size,
any type !

Surveys prove your clienTs are viTeilly interested in your bath-

room fixTure recommenddTion. And you cannot specify a more

scilisfying fixture, for example, lhtln the I/N one-pi.ece wtller

on The some level, iTs quiet flushing, and non-

overflow. For client sqtisfqction, specify (else. We
will be gltld to mail you helpful tlnd descriptive
mdTeriell on Case fixlures if you'll

The Precision-Built System of Construction is thoroughly tested. Some $3,000,000 of ¢„bz.JecJ-cZcsz.g%ed,

just send your nelme and address

Precision-Built Homes have already been erected.
lo Dept. I-49, W. A. Case & Son

TOMORROW'S HOMES will be issued in March.
Normally priced at $10.00 per copy, it is Pyzt#.Jcgcd
to established architects, ~¢.Jbo#J cb¢rge. Make sure
of your copy by sending us your reservation today.

Mf g. Co., 33 rvLqin ST., Buffalo, N. Y.

DISTRIBUTED THROUGH PLUMBING SuPPLY WHOLESALERS

Please write on your prof essional letterhead. Only
one copy to a firm.
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IN finds
PC Glass
a material
Blocks,
that the
combines
architect
a

ties of a solid masonry wall with the
light transmission properties of glass.

F.uFet:errobfu#no;st.aF:rscto:ftrai|E,u:ioe::

Send the coupon today for our free
booklet of information about PC

¥£:::ft#.pE::scaknsti?r:i¥ffr;sepd]eirgthyt:i
building Interiors. Yet this generous
daylighting is obtained without sacrifice of privacy.
Further, PC Blocks are ex€eptionally attractive in appearance, Improving your builcling's looks both inside
and out. Their cool, bright beauty is
a tool you can use in a score of ways
to add to the effectiveness of your
design. Then, too, PC Blocks are
eminently p.ractical. They effectively
insulate against sound. They are easy
[o clean. They cut building maintenance costs. They fit the traditional,
as well as the modern, type of architecture. And most important, they
combine the heat insulation proper-
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P

R

I

L

19

3

9

Glass Blocks. And plan to see the
exhibits of Pittsburgh Glass in the
Glass Center Building, the Forward
March of America Building, and the
All-Glass House at the New York

World's Fair an'd in the Homes and
Gardens Building at the Golden Gate
International Exposition.
PC Glass Blocks are manufactured
by Pittsburgh Coming Corporation,
:::]Lcehstwj]±]thg]aandyLyd:Tap3Loyuydoeus±ruep::
theapplicationofglassblocksorstructural glass to building construction.

Distributed by

PITTSBURGH

PLATE

GLASS

COMPANY

and by W. P. Fuller and Co. on the Pacific Coast

Fa¥irF::Fgng|Fi£E;¥::=T:gTsoTef|
I
I
I

I
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(CoIT+uinued from page 70)
A HISTORY OF ARCHITECTURE ON THE COMPARATIVE

METHOD, by Sil. Banister Fletchel.. Charles Scribner's Sons. `

Tenth Ed:lion, revised and enlarged. I,033 pp., 4,000 illustra.
tions. 61/2 x 91/2. S12.00.

It is forty-two years since this book first appeared, and immediately established itself as a unique ref erence work on
architectural history. In the time that has followed nothing
has appeared even remotely comparable to it, and its posiLion today seems more unassailable than ever. This new
edition has changed the contents but little: some of the
photographic illustrations have been reproduced at a larg:r
scale, and there are brief sections on recent architecture in
England and the United States. Essentially, however, the
value of the book continues to be what it has always been,
the presentation of beautifully drawn plans, interiors, exteriors, and details, and the wealth of factual material in
the text.
STANDARD PLUMBING DETAILS] by Louis _J. Day. John
Wiley & Sons, Inc., New York. 119 plates. 9]/2 x 111/2. $6.00.

This collection of plumbing details is a valuable addition
to the architect's working library. Designed for engineers,
contractors, plumbers and students as well as architects,
it contains a large number of plates, of which a sample is

SHOWERS

I

GANG

TYPE

NOWwas
the constructed
archi`tect can
specify furniture
that
specz.a//y
for recreation
room use! Brand new is the Hide-Away bar . . .
the convertible bridge-poker table . . . the tabletennis set . . . the chairs, settees and tables.

Appropriate? Definitely yes!-Royalchrome
furniture is designed along simple yet individual lines that are attuned to the spirit of the
play-room. It's practical, too, because the
gleaming chrome finish and colorful Tuf-Tex
upholstery doggedly resist the hard wear and
abusethatsuchequipmentiscertaintoundergo.
Let us show you in a sketch what Royalchrome will do for the Recreation Room on
which you are now working. Simply send us
the room size and we will furnish the drawing
without charge or obligation.
Send f or f tee booklet illus-trating recre?lion
room interiors and Siesta sltmmerf urniture.

shown here, covering most of the problems commonly met
in residential and commercial buildings. For ease of reference the book is divided into four sections: fixtures, equipment, systems and layouts. Drawings are complete and
clear, and have the additional advantage of being reproduced to scale. Use of these standards by the architect in
the preparation of working drawings should do much to
eliminate confusion and expense on the job.
AS a service Lo 4nderested TeadeTs, rrrm A:RCHIT_ECTTRA:I
FORIIM wall and,ertcke ±o ord,er copbes of fore_ig_n_books oT

others not cormendently
-i-ev6owed,
in thh8 depar{meat.
obtairra,ble
Checles
Zocdrky
and yLoneu
, which,orders
hpve to
bee.n
be
ffl¢de pcigrcibze to THE ARCHITECTURAL FORUM.
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vapor-sealing
roofs,

I,'

nd,i,.

I
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11,/'

I'1.

(2)

Copperskin-or
Brownskin -for

1»

vapor-sealing
ceilings.
Ovet.Iapvapor-

(3)

H__

__

_F?I

fiiiiiiiii

seal at wall and
ceiliiig corners.
(4) Copperskinfor
window and outside door caps.

(5)

Copperskin-or
Brownskin -va-

THE THRIFTY HOME-PLAITINER'S 5-ROOM HOUSE WITH
$4000 AVERAGE COST MAY ITOT ALLOW FOR IMMEDIATE
IHsuLATloFT AITD AIR CoIVDITlorvlrvG -BUT wlsE ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS PREPARE NOW FOR THEIR FUTURE

INSTALLATION - WITH -

per seal for walls

inside of studs
under plaster
base,

DAMP-PR00FING a VAPOR-SEAL

`6' ?:a::hipi:e:::::::n:!

Jobs come your way when you can say :
"You'll have the best of everything

SHEATHING & VAPOR-SEAL

within the cost-limit - damp-proofing

into one inseparable unit -giving
the advantages of heavy copper
a~t ore.-f if th i_f te cost.I Copperskinv=ior-

(7) Ef?nn±:#eT#::

built-in for the life of the house and on

Seal is 100% vapor-proof, and everlastingly protects insulation.

|s?t#o£:i[[avEBjohr:

the best fill-type insulation and modern
air-conditioning now, or in the future!"
Such preparation is essential and fundamental! COPPERSKIN and BROWNSKIN provide it dependably and economically!

and as drip I)ans
u n d e IT w i n d o w
sills,

seal,
(8) Brownskinfor
sheathing oL.tside walls.

(9)

Copperskinfor

termite-proofing
and damp-proof-

(io):n:gESP:`e::p:rkojonfif;:
foundations,
masonry, brickwork, etc.

- weather-proofing - vapor-seal -

the job right from the start -ready for

COPPERSKIN combines the perfect
vapor-sealing and damp-proofing qualities of permanent copper with the
toughness and workability of
impregnated, stretchable
BROWNSKIN , bonded

ANGIER

BROWITSKIIV is the ultimate sheathing paper -weather-proof, rot-proof,

insect-proof -extremely tough -so
waterproof that it absolutely prevents
the passage of any moisture when used

as a container for water - creped to
s-t-r-e-t-c-h with building strains or
settling movements -designed to outlast the building. Brownskin VaporSeal is the most effective economical

vapor-seal ~ extremely efficient as a
barrier to the passage of vapor.

CORPORATION

FRAMINGHAM . MASSACHUSETTS . u.S.A.

APRIL1939
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A WINDOW THAT PAYS ITS WAY

The combination o± Silentite Windows and
Mitertite Trim will give you a head start in planning low-cost homes, in plaLnning homes o± any
price. Not only are these Curtis products priced
reasonably, but they are an extra value because
they keep down maintenance costs.
Learn about Silentite ``Insulated" Windows.
They are available in ``Insulated" Casements
also. Write today, just mail the coupon.

• The window that won't stick, won't rattle and
won't leak heat is the kind o± window that lowcost housing needs.
Silentite is that kind o± window. And the performance o± Silentite is proved! For seven years
this amazing window has done more than its
share toward saving trouble and money for
owners under all conditions, in all climates and
in houses o± all sizes.

CURT[S

COMPANIES
C

L

I

N

SERVICE

BUREAU

T.0

N,10
W
A
991 Somerset Street West, Otto[wa, Canadan
(lf you live in Canada, write to Edwards Curtis Limited,

CURTIS
MAKES
allthese
Products-Silentite Windows . Exterior
and Interior Doors . Frames . Trim . Entrances . Molding . Panel Work . Kitchen
Cabinets . Cabinet Work . Mantels . Stairways . Shutters . Screens . Storm Doors
and Windows . Garage Doors . Mitertite
There is only one Silentite and only
:rertnj,iTvaakiia:bj|t!tnsapSeghe8drfweiant##:c„„ood„,,::::/::ffl¥,ian6:e°oYea7:;Smfre""^Gre
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Anyone who knows the shortcomings of the
common winged type of non-rising pin in door
butts will appreciate that at last, this new Stanley
design is the simple solution of the problem.

Outstanding features of the new pin are : extreme
simplicity in construction, its effectiveness in operation and its ease in setting and withdrawing.

®®

To the architect, this new, exclusive Stanley
feature is further evidence of leadership ifl hinge
construction. It is impossible to so schedule production to introduce simultaneously this new

The non-rising feature of this new pin is secured
by means of a split ring attached in a groove
in the pin. This split ring fits into a pocket
formed in the bottom of the top knuckle of
the butt. When the pin, through the action of
the door, attempts to rise, the split ring comes
in contact with the inside of the knuckle above
the pocket and is prevented from further rising.

•,.,

I.`

,,

®®

feature into all class numbers, sizes and finishes,

but from now on this is our standard type of pin
and eventually will appear in all plain joint butts
of the 241 grade and up. Tbe Stanley Works,
New Britain, conn.

-i---'

.,...-

` ,.-.,.-.-..-........-.

¢ PATENT PENDING

`

,....,-

_I___`--:,,.

TRADE MARE

HARDWAR E
APRIL1939
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CAREFREE
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What is
DRY-PAC
Insulation
?

®

Dry.pac, an insulation for underground steam pipes, is 71of
a general term for any ordinary or even a loose asbestos fillerbut an exclusive, registered trade mark applied only to the Ric.
wiL product. It is a proven combination, 8597o high grade longfibre asbestos combined with 1597o carefully selected clean sponge
particles, all processed to make the mass positively water re-

pellent. It is manufactured in our own plant under strict
laboratory control and guaranteed to be as represented. Specify

it fully!

.
Ric-wi,L Conduit Syslem, with
Dry-pc.C Insulation, keeps

steam I,ines

or pit. {tcolor-Metal" of super
baked enamel eliminates all the
old paint troubles of chipping,
marring, scratching or crackare great maintenance-cost reing. Gracefully curved slats for
ducers. Do not confuse {CAlumiscientific lighting, heating or
lite" with ordinary aluminum.
C{Alumilite" will not chip, flake, cooling. The smooth surface is
peel, corrode, tarnish, oxidize easy to clean.

Fully modern, both the {CAlumilite" Venetian Blinds and the
{tcolor-Metal" Venetian Blinds

permanently

iighc, dry, and at l,easc 90%
efficient. Descripiive bulleiins,
correct specifications, and test
daia seat on request.

®

The RiclwiL Co.
Union Oommeroe
Bld8.

Cleveland,

0.

®

• WRI.rE FOR sam file slats, illustrated folders and sfiecifications.

New York

CHICAGO

VENETIAN

BLIND

COMPANY

3921 South Michigan Avenu.e, Chicago,Ill.
Ivlalnuf aoturers of
AL.L TYPES

78

OF'

QUAL.ITY VE:NETIAN

Ohioago

Agents in Principal Cities

BLINDS

THE

ARCHITECTURAL

A LMoST

loo tons of galvcmized

ARMCo Ingot Iron sheets were used
for the duct work of the air-condi[ioning system in the Hershey

Chocolate Corporation's new windowless office building at Hershey,
Pennsylvania. This premium quality metal was selected because the
architect end owner wanted ``oldage security" for this important
installation.
ARMco Ingot Iron has been
widely used in air-conditioning
work, and has cm impressive record of service. It is a consistently

A

P

R

I

L

19

3

uniform, commercially pure iron
with a full-weight protective zinc
coating.

For exposed ducts, cnd other
sheet-metal work that must be
painted, Armco Galvanized PAINTGRIP sheets are recommended.
PAINTGRIP not only preserves the

life of the paint, but saves time end
money in installation. The painter
ccm set to work as soon as the
sheet-metal contractor is done.
If you have cmy special sheetmetal problems, consult us. We'll
be glad to assist. The American

Rolling Mill Company, 511 Cur[is

Street, Middletown, Ohio.
•

BOTH

FREE

TO

ARCHITECTS

Write for c[n Armco Duct Cc[lculc[torc[ quick method for c[ccurc[tely figuring
C.F.M. requirements c[nd duct sizes.
Also write for c[ free set o± Armco
Architecturc[l Dc[tc[ Pc[ges prepc[red by
Don Grc[f -20 pc[ges of loose-Iec[f Lefc[xsize sheets contc[ining Enlormcrtion on
ABMCo Ingot Iron, Armco Stc[inless Steel
c[nd Armco Gc[Ivc[nized PAINTGRIP roofing
c[nd root-drc[inc[ge c[pplicc[tions.

9
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ALL OF THESE DEMANDS ARE MET WITH THE INSULITE

VVALL QF PRQTECTIC)N
Many are cashing in on this demand by showing how the different
Insulite building materials go together to make Walls of Protection.
Whether it is new building or remodeling, there is a combination
of Insulite building materials for inside and outside walls which will
answer any home builder's needs.
Write today for samples and complete information on how to cash
in on this demand. Insulite walls have filled these wants for 25 years.
The Insulite Company, Dept. AF49, Minneapolis, Minnesota.

I RA a EN IL lid E copyr,ght]g39
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for example, cast-stone is a warm gray-colored artificial granite, rosetinted to harmonize with brick. Texture, obtained with crushed marble
and small proportions of black slag fully exposed by rubbing, is
clear and uniform, accenting ornamental detail. Architect: Frederic
P. Wiedersum, Valley Stream, N. Y. Cast-stone produced by National
Cast Stone Corporation, New York, N. Y.
As to structural quality, tests of this cast-stone, which was made with
<Incor' 24-Hour Cement, show a compressive strength of more than

11,000 lb. per sq. in.-result of careful workmanship and the quality
of this improved Portland cement. <Incor' also Helps to assure durability-important in cast-stone, wbich is used principally for exterior
work. By curing thoroughly in 24 to 48 hours (6 to 8 days sooner),
<Incor'* helps to produce strong, dense, watertight concrete which
withstands exposure to the elements. Lone Star Cement Corporation,
342 Madison Avenue, New York.

*Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

LONE STAR CEMENT CORPORATloN
MAKERS
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STAR

CEMENT.

.

.`lNCOR'

24-HOUR

CEMENT
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GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, CLEVELAND, OHIO

General Electric Announces Complete New Line
of All-Steel Kitchen Cabinets. Now Design ShortCuts Installation Time and Expense. Replcte with
Now Exclusive Features, Y7et They Cost No More
Than Ordinary Cabincts. Read the Facts I
T:t:ermb:g:r.n.s:I:::I:cg:cnekriat|cEe|:.[gr:::f::
now G-E presents the finest and most complete

REfiRAJBE

* RESEARCH KEEPS GENERAL ELECTRIC YEARS AHEAD

27 TIME-SAVING, LABOR-SAVING
FEATURES AND ACCESSORIES T0
DELIGHT THE HEARTS OF MODERN
HOMEMAKERS. LOOK THEM 0VER!
Adjustable sliding
shelves of steel wire.

Refrigerator type. A

and size of cabinet that housewives could
wish for is included in the new line.

revolutionary feature.

Beautiful in Appearance

shelves easy to see,

Makes contents of all

easy to remove.

Simple and strikingly beautiful in design, the
new General Electric cabinets are of sturdy
welded all-steel construction with gleaming white Glyptal-baked enamel finish.
Flush-type construction, work surface
illumination, roller bearing drawer guides
and styled, chrome-plated hardware.

Drawers in base cabinets equipped with
adjustable roller bear-

ing drawer

slides.

Quiet,"finger-tip"operation. By adding or in-

terchanging slides and
drawers,11 different drawer combinations are possible.

Sim.plified,Low-Costlnstallation
The new G-E cabinets are incredibly easy to
install and at very low cost. Every cabinet is
a complete, standardized, packaged unit. Wall
cabinets have recessed backs with welded
self-aligning brackets for hanging and liningup on two continuous firring strips mounted
directly on any type of wall. Problems
of uneven walls or floors are minimized.

Automatic interior
lighting in both wall
and base cabinets.Wall

cabinet fixtures serve
dual purpose of illumi-

nating work surfaces.

Fixtures are equipped
with convenience outlet for plug-in appliances.
Easy to clean and keep
clean because of flush-

type construction with
minimum of dividing
lines. Completely con-

cealed spring-action
hinges eliminate door

line of all-steel kitchen cabinets or storage
appliances ever ihtroduced. Embodied are
many exclusive convenience features never
before available in kitchen cabinets-gref

catches. No sticking or binding of cabinet doors!
All cabinets are of
matched design and
styled to harmonize
with General Electric

the new G-E line is competitiijely priced!

Flexible to the Fraction
of an lnch!
The new G-E cabinets will fit any size and
style of kitchen in homes of any price class.
Wall and base cabinets come in 15, 18, 21,
24 and 30 inch widths. Wall cabinets are 18
or 303€ inches in height. Base cabinets are
furnished with doors or drawers. Every type

KitchenAppliances,including.theG-EElectric

Range, Refrigerator
and Electric Sink.

Catalog Free -Ask for it Today .I
See your G-E dealer today or write direct for
beautif ul new Free Catalog that tells you all Accessories include
cutlery tray, cutting
you want to know about the new G-E line.
General Electric Co., Specialty Appliance board,bulkstoragebin,
Div., Section CG-4, Nela Park, Cleveland, 0.cup racks, telescoping
condiment shelves, pan

GENERAL©ELECTRIC
See G-E ¢.House of Magic" at both World Fairs

APRIL1939

cover file rack, bread

and cake box, waste
basket,detergentrack,cornerdecorativeshe]fsections,
grilled doors, broom cabinets, linen cabinets, plate
warmer, planning desk and chair, and recipe cabinet.
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T)ECORRTED
``Pantywc[ists" have no place on polo

wlTH MODEX

teams, and frail cold storage doors are
taboo in modern refrigerated plants.
To resist the hard abuse of men, trucks,
and temperature cold storage doors must

6ASEIN PAINT

be rugged. JAMISON-BUILT DOORS are
notably rugged. It's intentional. They're

designed with extra strength where it's
needed. Maferl'aJs are selected for wearresisting durability Construction is by
workmen to whom JAMISON ruggedness is
tradition. Even the soft but tough JAMISON
resilient pure rubber gasket outlasts old
types mc[ny times.
Wherever cold storage doors
are used, JAMISON-BUILT
DOORS prove the value of ruggedness. Send for free bulletin to

Lady JVLanagers Praise Pastel Colors
Owners NOTe MODEX Economy

"Easy lo use"-Say Painters

W.alls and ceilings perk right up with new charm
and smartness when finished with Modex, the concentrated casein paint.
Note that word "concentrated." It means a real
saving, as the cost of Modex includes only active
ingredients in Poowc7er form-not one cent for
water. This means that Modex costs at least 25%
less than any casein paint prepared in P¢sze form.
For modern decorative effects-for economy and
for ease of handling on the job, Modex is the
standout among casein paints. New illustrated
folder on Modex will gladly be sent on request.

JAMISON COLD STORAGE
DOOR CO., Hagerstown, Md., or

to branches in all principal cities.
|amfson, Stevenson a Victor Doors

* Stevenson Vestibule ``Door

Thai Cannot Stand Open"

±_

`

See our oatatog in sweet'8 0atalog FIfke

_

Here]5thGzrfe5!ENAL
AUTDMATIB WALL BDX

I I . ,

A high quality kitchen vent f an f or permanent
installation . . . telescopic in design . . . made in
sizes to fit walls f rom 7" to 24" thickness . . . easy
to install . . . 10" quiet type fan that moves 500
cubic f eet of air per minute . . . outside shutter
f rame is cast iron with aluminum weather-tight
shutters . . . motor is rubber mounted . . . motor
operates by opening and closing door.
We will gladly send you complete details and
specifications upon request.

THE REARDON COMPANY

SIGNAL ELECTRIC MEG. CO., Menominee, Michigan
Offices in all i)rirlcipdl cities

ife=°fiAn=.gal
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FLEXWOOD TRANSFORMATION

...outmoded drug store
lo modish cocktail lounge

East Wall, Cocktail Eoup8e, Petroit-Leland Hotel, Detroit, Mick. Walout Flexwood treatment
by Marie E. Stosskopf , A.I.D. (3100 sq. ±t. required.) .

The Grenadier motif is carried out by the gold glass mural, brass "headdress" lighting fixtures and floor inserts against a flush wall treatment in

Flat Cut Walnut Flexwood for tmellowness and warmth. Designed by
Marie E. Stosskopf, A.I.D., the Grenadier Room is another example of the
modern method of creating fine wood interiors . . . quickly and at moderate
cost . . . in either new or existing structures. Flexwood meets every design

requirement and its possibilities are limited only by the skill of the

designer. Samples and data are yours for the asking.

Eptra_nee to Grenadier Cocktail Lounge
showing VI/ alrurt Flexwood in flush treatrrrent on curved entrance wall.

E¥5;:-flF=f_F-_::_F
[WO0D IN FACILE FORM]

UNITED

STATES

Manufacturers
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PLYWOOD
Flexwood,

19

CORPORATION, 103

PARK

AYE., NEW YORK

Plywood, Al.morply, Weldwood, and

3

9

kindi'ed

products

Flexwood is thin wood in natuf al I orrn
and figure, rrounted on cloth and made
flexible i or direct wall application. Being real wood-, it takes any wood i inish.
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4'ne LOW COST HOUSING
The Bor-in Latch is Lockwood's contribution to low
cost housing. No sacrifice in quality-because interior

parts are brass forgings. No sacrifice in beauty-because
this latch can be used with the attractive, colorful Patrician Knobs. No sacrifice in performance because Bor-in
Latches are supplied with a clever, neatly contrived locking feature, for doors that must be locked.
The saving (and an important one it is, too) is in appli-

What Are The 3 Essentials
OFA
GOOD
IRON

FENCE?

c8hion. Bar-in Latches
cow be apphied, i,n I,e8S

than one-qu,cuter of the

how you can be sure to avoid ugly
diagonal gate braces. It brings out
clearly why it is not necessary to prop
up panels in the center to keep them

1. Strength-To insure permanent

ti;me required, f oT ordi-

alinement and freedom from sagging.
2. Long lif e in order to reduce maintenance expense. 3. Beauty which will
add to the property it encloses.

nary moT±bse Locks.

This mea,ns a saving
of at least two hours'
labor per dozen
latches.

from sagging of their own weight.
Center supports and diagonal gate

The new Anchor Weld Catalogue
shows a large number of representative installations of Anchor Weld
Fences and Gates. Technical Bulletin
No. 97 shows, by means of detail
drawings and carefully written specifications, how you can be sure of
obtaining beauty, combined with

i::=i=s5 air; -the two characteri,std,cs of
weak construction.

Write today i or the new Anchor Weld
Catalogue showing the many styles
and designs available in Anchor Weld
fences and gates and for Technical
Bulletin No. 97 giving complete
specifications. Anchor Post Fence Co.,
6635 Eastern Ave., Baltimore, Md.

strength and long lit-!foe !foree esse%ikals -of cony good iron fence. It shows3

I.OCKVV00I]

CHAIN

HARDWARE MFG. CO.

IRON

=

Divi,sion of

LINK

PI0KET

RUSTIC Wool)

INDEPENDENT LOCK CO., FITCHBURG, MASS.
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. . . the architect s|.ecifi®d
d-b4 Ceshake'' Textured
Asl.estos Sliingles . . .
ff re|.I.oof, dural.Ie,

and weatherlresistant o . .
Not until you actually touch these
Johns-Manville Asbestos Shingles, do
yourealizetheyarenotmadeofwood.

That's how faithfully they reproduce
the charm and texture of old, handsplit "shakes" !
Johns-Manville has recaptured this
traditional beauty in a modern rnaterial . . . asbestos-cement. By the

very nature of this composition, J-M
Asbestos Shingles cannot burn or rot,
and they require no paint to preserve their lasting charm. Throughout the years, their virtual freedom
from maintenance will prove an im-

portant factor in minimizing upkeep
on this house.
If you wish detailed information
about any Johns-Manville Building
Materials, write Johns-Manville,
22 E. 40th Street, New York City.

*
®
GIVE YOUR
CLIENTS
THE

ADVANTAGES
OF TRIPLE

INSULATION *

®

Triple Insulation means a house that has been Ccinsulated" or protected against fire, weather and wear
with these three J-M materials:

JohmslMalLville

I. Asbestos Shingles on the roof and Asbestos Siding provide a fireproof, lasting exterior.

2. Rock Wool Home Insulation in walls and attic
protects against winter cold and summer heat, and
gives added protection against fire.
3. J-M Steeltex Plaster Base retards the spread of
inside fires and reduces plaster-upkeep expense.

BUILT,ING
MATHmlALs
Asbestos Roofing and Siding Shingles . Docorative Asbestos Wall Boards . Insulating
Boards . Home Insulation . Steeltex . Ag-

phalt Tile Flooring, Acoustical Material, etc.

American women demand more from their kitchens than
just "personality." They insist upon pJannecr kitchen convenience ~ proper organization of each of the 3 work centers,
and their rz.ghf reJafz.on to each other.
Westinghouse ELEC-TRI-Center Kitchens meet this
popular demand. They are basically sound in design, plan
and application . . .low in cost, easy to install . . . with complete, flexible storage and work facilities.
And they have this PLUS advantage: Nationwide user
acceptance of Westinghouse "Kz.fczien-provecr" Electric
Ranges, Refrigerators, Dishwashers and Water Heaters.
These amazing kitchens simplify ALL your kitchen plan-

ning - from tiny apartment kitchens, where space is at a
premium, to kitchens for pretentious homes. Scale drawings
available for 7 standard kitchen types, in 21 basic designs.
And write to the Westinghouse Kitchen Planning Department, Mansfield, Ohio, for co-operation on special problems .

ELGc-i]Ri-cnd KiT ®HENs I
'
figc¥§t:e%::tl:;£jegnat]f|na£JieLagseF:]eendK]¥efsotrNAME

•.............................

AI)I)ness
•..........................

CITY AND S;TAPE

• An efficient-and lastingly efficient plumbing or heating piping system is one of the most vitally important
factors in any home, or in any building where a conducting system is required-. It is the actual herve cen'ter upon wh;ch
the very livability of the dwelling depends-and this becomes more
and more apparent after some years of service.
Practically any piping material may be satisfactory for a limited time
-but the question is-HOW GOOD WILL IT BE AFTER FIVE OR TEN YEARS
UNDER ACTUAL LIVING CONDITIONS? Then comes the real test of a piping

system, and that is when copper piping proves its worth beyond

question-and goes on proving it with year after year of efficient
trouble-free service.

Copper has long been recognized as the most durable of metals
for piping purposes. There are authentic cases on record where it
has lasted for hundreds of years and, with the exception of a slight
tarnish, iust as serviceable as when first installed.
STREAMLINE Copper Pipe connected with STREAMLINE Fittings assures a

piping installation that incorporates tremendous resistance to rust,
clogging and vibration. More than that, its cost is little, if any higher

than materials that corrode and leak after a few years of service.
STREAMLINE Copper Pipe conducts hot water quicker and with less heat
loss than ferrous piping. It requires less room to install, has no threaded

ioints to leak and is the home owner's insurance against plumbing repair bills. Like all good things, STREAMLINE has many imitations but no
equals. Specify genuine STREAMLINE. Insist upon its being used.

STREAMLINE
PIPE

AND

FI.TTINGS

MUELLEk

DIVISION

BkASS CO.

PORT HURON, M I C H I C A N

^PRIL1939
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®
When you include "Windo
Conditioning" in your specifications, you are adding something

®
With "Window Conditioning",

that means more in comfort and
economy than any modern im-

your clients will be looking
through two panes of glass instead of one. Therefore, tbe

provement of comparable cost.
You are providing for your
client a source of enduring satisfaction next winter and every
winter to come.

quality of tbe glass in the windows becomes doubly important. L.O.F Quality Glass is
notedforitsclarityandbrilliance

-itsgreaterfreedomfromwaviness and distortion. It is ideal
or "Window Conditioning."
Libbey.Owens.Ford Glass
Company, Toledo, Ohio.

LIBBIIY. OWENS.FORD

QIf AlilTy 6lffss
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YOUR CLIENTS' HOUSES
DON'T BELONG ON

PRffivINffi

A: I? fl LJ N §
_f-=-=:::=ii=f=::::=::i:::i::::::i==

I i.a__ I I

IT's an old tradition among architects not to
take chances with their clients' money. . . not to
use any house they build as a vehicle for experimentation. That is why they so strongly favor
materials which have been thoroughly tested . . .
materials which have already been through the

N A T I O N A I

I I A D

C O M PA N Y

111 Broadway, New York ; 116 Oak St., Buffalo ; 900 West 18th St., Chicago ;
659 Freeman Ave., Cincinnati ; 1213 West Third St., Cleveland ; 722 Chestnut
St., St. Louis; 2240 24th St., Sam Francisco; National-Boston Lead Co., 800
Albany St., Boston; National Lead & Oil Co. of Penna., 316 Fourth Ave.,
Pittsburgh; John T. Lewis & Bros., Co., Widener Building, Philadelphia.

DUTCH BOY
WHITEILEAD
Good Palm9s Other Na:me
A

P

R

I

L

19

3

great "proving ground" of actual use.
Paint is one product which architects have
learned to consider with special care. Through
experience they have found out that the durability of a paint cannot be demonstrated in a few
short years. A paint has not proved itself thoroughly until it has stood up not only as a first
painting but also under successive repaintings.
Dutch Boy White-Lead has long since graduated from the "proving ground" stage. Anyone
with any questions about Dutch Boy will find
them answered by millions of successful paint
jobs. No paint made anywhere has ever given a
more convincing demonstration of complete
dependability. By specifying Dutch Boy WhiteLead you secure that combination of beauty
and durability which is a fundamental objective of good architecture.

9
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Hank Offers
Some
Shirt Sleeve Facts

On Home Heating

F

ACTs you already well know,
but your clients often don't.

Facts, which will help them and
you in heating decisions.

Air-conditioning of buildings is today

Facts contained in this Home Heating Helps

recognized as an essential of modern
comfort. Foods need air-conditioning,
too, to keep them at their freshest and

Book, copies of which we will gladly send you.
Or if you prefer, mail them to any of your
clients you wish.

best.

Air-conditioning in relation to ref rigeration means guarding foods with air
that is (1) cold, (2) properly moist and
(3) washed clean of food odors.
These three requirements are met
only by t.he new-type ±£± refrigerator.
It is truly air-conditioned-to guard
foods not only against spoilage, but also
against rapid drying out and against the
exchanging of food flavors.

Be assured they will not be followed by salesmen, unless prompted by request from you.
BURNHAM BOILER CORPORATION

Irvington, New York

Zanesville, Ohio

The modern air-conditioned ice refrigerator costs only a half to a third as
much as other types. Nothing to get out
of order. The drip pan is eliminated by
the use of a simple inexpensive permanent drain. There is a style and size to
suit every home and meet every commercial requirement.

Your local ice company will be glad
to give you complete details or write:

::3§::::i;dcoA¥u!3:§o:::chr¢:a;lie:c:i,:.i:daf:;sr;b:u§e:¥e:s#n:g:
the suggestion: "See Your Architect.I.

a?ru:lhe:rtbe:c:t;shEs::rpvii:S:idnagfn°dthh:°m::dry::Usil:ireisaarodt;:h::
€e:gjeers:nfg:y:nurtf[,ees3T:as,tysceon,to:.La[e€ruaegt,:,on.

SAOER

LOCK WORKS

North Chicago, Ill.
Division of the Yale & Towne Mfg. Co.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
OF ICE INDUSTRIES
228 North La Salle Street, Chicago, Illinois

ALND

Authentic

PERIOD
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to make fuseless
oirouit proteotiom standard
Westinghouse Nofuze equipment protects electrical
circuits by means of a bi-metal tripping unit. It automatically disconnects the circuit before overload or sbort
circuit can do harm. And it will function year after year

- as long as the building stands - without replacing a
thing. Service is restored by flipping the switch - that's

all. It's safe, convenient . . . the modern way to protect
electrical circuits.
Nofuze equipment now protects over 3,000,000 electrical circuits. Typical installations are in:

Niagara Hudson's Five Star Model Homes
Wright Building, Toronto
Los Angeles Athletic Club
Arnold Constable's newest store,
and in thousands of homes, apartments,
office buildings, factories.

Suggested specifications for homes and other buildings
are in A.I. A. File 131,Architects' and Engineers' Data
Book. Make a note to look into Nofuze protection before
writing electrical specifications.
Westinghouse Electric 88 Mfg. Co., East Pittsburgh, Pa.
J-60297
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GIVE THE:M MODERN
KITCHEN MAID CABINETS

Women invariably have the final word about
the kitchen . . . and are often hard to please. But
even the most exacting housewife gives enthusYia;tic approval to Kitchen Maid Cabinetry, be-

cause it is known the world over for beauty,

Localed_ d_irectly beneath

t!Jteai;!'e'leEitnbi;sS;Pwa:i%'„S,ev;eog#

convenience, efficiency. And today it is available
in f4rcc Prz.cc r¢#gcs to meet every building or re-

tyeftience for any bouseouife.

modeling budget. Write for catalog and details.

I

Use HERZIM Edging Mouldings
(Architect-R. P. Travelletti)

The storm-swept coasts of New England inspired this architecture . . . rugged as rock and severely practical. To preserve

the beauty of your Cape Cod homes, protect the surface
with a paint that laughs at time . . . Eagle Pure White Lead in
oil. Since 1843 architects have specified this weather-defying pigment because of its remarkable records for service
and wear. Eagle Pure White Lead in oil creates an elastic

paint fflm that anchors deep in the surface . . . doesn`t crack
or scale . . . wears down slowly and evenly.

_se--se-i`E
The pattern above is available from stock with
openings ranging from 7/8" to 13/8''. It is but
one of many new, practical edging mouldings
developed for the architect and builder.

Complete Line of Decorative Mouldings
Includes the patented Herzim Filler mouldings
with flexible fillers of many colors, which harmonize with any color scheme; bead and linoleum
insert mouldings; stair nosings; wall board and
wall tile mouldings.
FOR FURTHER
Write for catalog and:Supplement
|NFORMATloN STuPTplement
Shows together
Clip-oji, with
Tack.on
and
Nail-on mouldings,
new end

±

11.
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(Makers of Eagle Enduring Home Insulation-

Thick, Fireproof Mineral wool)
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forms. Mailed on request.

MOULDING

CowipANY

3904 E. Outer Drive
Detroit. Michigan
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*Floor plait-22'-OIf x 36'.o°

-Five roolns
-Enclosed sleeping porch

-Plumbin4
-Heating

using

"E[DENnoD
FOR SIDING

Th;s ;s LOW-COST HOUSING or ;rs beermaterials of unquestioned quality, economically installed, without waste of lumber or labor and sure to
stand up under the wear and tear of a lifetime.

and

vyHEDL#P#B#PwABOAP
FOR INTERIOR WALLS

WELDWOOD is phenolic-resin bonded-withstands
any .degree of summer heat or winter cold-any
amount of rain, sleet or snow.

AND CEILING

WELDBORD is hot-pressed for high moisture resis-

tance-made with cross-grain faces for extra
rigidity-freefromgrain-raise,checkingorpatches

®

Sold by
Luml.er. Dealer.s
Evepywherre

UNITED

STATES

-takes paint, enamel or stain perfectly-wallpaper may be applied directly to its surface.

United States Plywood Corporation products set the standard
for high-grade construction materials without gipsetting building
cost figures. They cover the entire range of plywood panels in
Fir, Pine and all hard woods, and enable designer, builder and
home-owner to take full advantage of Dri-Bilt methods with
all their pJtzs values of economy, convenience and durability.

PLYWOOD

CORPORATION

World's Largest P`roduc:ers and Distributors of Plywood

Execufi.ye O/f/'ces.. 616 West 46th Street, New York, N. Y.
M/.//5 : AIgoma, Wis., Birchwood, Wis., Seattle, Wash., Orangeburg, S. C.
BroncA Off/.ce5 ondwclrehouses .. Baltimore, Boston, Brooklyn, Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Los Angeles,

Newark, New York, Philadelphia, Rochester, San Francisco, Seattle
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Sfiecify

AUER
Grilles
More than 40 modern spacesaving fixtures that Double
Closet Capacity by making

No. 39A

systematic use of closet space

-regardless of size or shape.
Clothing carriers, extension
closet rods, shoe racks, garment brackets, hat, tie, tfouser and skirt holders, and
many others for all types of
wardrobes and all clothing.
K-Veniences

keep

No. 31A

closets

orderly, all apparel in quick,
easy reach. The ideal soluER Metal Grilles are distinctive in appearance and come
tion to the universal demand
in
wide['ali5t;
range
designsw to
harmonize with
all _______
1interior
[T\L
ln aa wlue
uL of
iit=bi5Lio
LiuLjLjL.Lv..,LL.u
,,.... _..
_
for greater closet capacity in
houses, apartments, hotels, effects. They embody an effective combination of strength, open

A

clubs, institutions, etc. Sturdily built, smartly designed,

polished nickel or chrome

finish, easily attached. Specify

and install K-Veniences in
every clothes closet . . . on
every job . . . and make the
most of available closet space !
Photo courtesy Architectural Forum

See your Building Flardware df aler-or_%rjt_e.

ro

THE AUER REGISTER CO., 3608 Payne Aye., Cleveland, 0.

AUER
a GRILLEs

diy;ci today f or ;o7riplete ri,ew Catalog-FKEEI.

KNAPE&V0GTM

area, and concealment. Standard designs are furnished in any
desired metal, and supplied promptly in special sizes to fit your
needs. Auer makes a complete line of registers and grilles fol.
air conditioning, warm air heating, and all other purposes. Architects should write for complete illustrated Catalog 39.
Catalog al,so in Sweets

ISTERS

ForAIrconditioninged GrcLvity

MM

This Leak Proof Protection Into Your

YOU CAN TIE

Bathroom at Small Additional

Cost

MACKIN PREMIER BLINDS

D0

flwAVWITHCORDsantlpuLLEYS

No more cracks at tub rims. No more leaks. Patented
Lucke construction eliminates bath tub seepage and
cause of replastering and redecorating ceilings. The
exclusive leak proof Filler seals tub edges against
water penetration. Quickly and simply applied. Hanger
is built into wall and securely holds tub I or entire
length.

THE LUCKE LEAKIPROOF BATH TUB HANGER
rianuf actuTed exalusivaly by
WILLIAM
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8.

LUCRE,

lNC.

Boston

Minneapolis

New York

New orleans

.

WILMETTE,

ILL.

Son Francisco

Los Angeles
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AIIraclEve Appearance,
BeauEiful Colors
There's a pleasing "thatched"
effect with the new Barb-Lock
Shingle. It lays up with a deep
``shadow line" and produces a

most appealing over-all design.
Available in seven beautiful
colors.

Palenle¢, .I:xclusive
Locking De+ice
NE:W BARBILOCK SHINGLE: ASSURES PE:RI]E:CT
ROOE' DRAINAGE
THE Barber Genasco Barb-Lock Roof shown on the attractive home above
introduces a new development in asphalt roofing, and offers several unique
features that are important to you and your clients.

BELRBEIR Genasc®

A simple, ingenious -fold-under
locking device fastens each shingle to the adjoining shingles in
a vise-like grip.

.t_

-,
I+

Accenlualed Drip Edge
r=

Complete drainage and €`additional weather protection ai~e assured by a drip edge that diverts
water aco¢y from the betweenshingle laps, and is designed to

prevent accumulation of rain or
snow ztrider the shingle.

The V=Ea] E]emehE
The new Barb-Lock, like other
Barber Genasco Roofings, offers
the superb protection of genuine

Na+iohally adver+ised Barber ®enasco
Products, made wi+li the yjta/ E/ement,
include: Bonded and o+her Types of

Trinidad Native Lake Asphalt T1.e Vital Elermeni. NIo other

roofings are made with this

Bui]+-up Roofings, Mos+ic Floorings,

Shingles. O+her Barber Asphal+ Produc+s include: ,WaTerproofing Asplial+s
and Fabrics, Resa+ura+or, Resurfacer,
Asphal+ Pro+ec+ive Produc+s [Plas+ics
and Liquids). Spandrel Beam Wa+er-

of Trinidad

--

native coaterproofer and coeatherproofer. For full details, ad- FOR [URTIIER
dress Barber Asphalt Cor- INFORMATION
poration, Barber, N. J.

proofihg (Spahdrel Clo+ll and Cemeh+).

APRIL1939
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KOH[ER'S NEW IDEA saves expense and ends +he danger

of damaging tile, structural glass or other materials, while

fastening towel bars to the wall.
You and your clients will like the vi+reous James+own's

other features too: Shelf-like +op for soap, shaving equip-

Okay] old top, you win! Because even a wife can

understand the time you can lose on electric design and specifications without your WADE.. But
for gosh sakes, tell that borrower to get his own
copy froln the files, or look in Sweet's for all the
easy-to-use details.

I-94o28

ment, cosmetics .... Large. deep basin .... Selec+ion of

five major variations-in three sizes. In white or black, or
any of eight Kohler colors.

SEE HOW IT HARMONIZES with other Kohler Fix+ures! ln

THEEE,sv|cTon/#,Gldeg

this mofched Kohler ba+hroom are th`e safe, low-rimmed
Cosmopo]i+an Bath and quie+, one-piece .Placid Closet

V[HTILATOR

. . . all, of course, equipped with big, strong chromiumFOR

pla+ed Koh/er fi++ings.

EVERY

VENTILATION

NEED!

• Now youcan include a kitchen exhaust fan in any
liome-yes, even in the Small, low-cost home! The

®®®

Victor In-Bilt line includes three beautiful and efficient

Clien+s apprecia+e Kohler quality from Kohler Village. Ge+

+he Kohler fac+s. And if you haven't received your new
Kohler ca+alog, a request on your own s+a+ionery will have

models-the DeLuxe for large homes, the Standard
for medium-sized homes, and the Master for small

i?sT::Svi:t:: I:EErittFea¥:Sid::I f*%reemvt?: price counts.

lating recreation rooms, laundries and
bathrooms.Automaticoperation,3-speed
control, streamlined and weathertight shutters and easy installation are
just a few of the many mechanical features Victor offers. Getthe facts-write
for Free Ventilation Data Book-today!

LAUNDRY AND

GAME ROOMS

promp+ a++ention. Kohler Co. founded 787j. Kohler. Wis.

VICTOR

FREE!

ELECTRI0 PR0I)UCTS, INC.

Sole Rot.®rtson Av®„ Cincinnati, 0lli®
BATHROOMS
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FOR "HENAND flrn Bu[LD[NGs

TODD ROTARY FUEL OIL BURIVER
Burns any grade o£ fuel oil
__

w=[h RTLahua], semi or full auEomal]c control
HERE
is goodnew,
newscompact,
for architects
builders-a
rotaryand
fuel
oil burner that solves heating problems completely and safz.sfacforjJy.
It is a burner that is ahove all prac£J.ca/ in
operation and installation. It burns any grade

fuel oil-ven the heaviest cmd most inexpensive-with maximum efficiency. It is easily
instcilled because it is delivered (in batteries
o± any number) with a minimum o± parts and
accessories for field installation. Adaptable

for a wide range ol installations-lcirge ga-

rages, medium size apartment houses, industricil plants, and the general range o± commercial buildings.
Because ol its strength and durability,
quiet operating features and sound safety devices it is setting new standards in combuslion e±±iciency. It meets the demands of architects and builders for a burner that will boost
heating performance while lowering operating costs in old as well as new buildings.

Why not get all the details-for your next
installation?

TODD COMBUSTION EQUIPMENT, [Nc.
(P_i:i_s_i=nofToddshipyardscorporation)
601 Wes± 26Ih Slreel, New York City

NEW YORK

MOBILE

NEW ORLEANS

GALVESTON

SEATTLE

BUENOS AIRES

LONDON
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Gunn..son House. enti,rel,y of Togo-Bonded Panels. at
Louisvi,lle. Ky.

TEGO-BONDED
FOR SUPER-PLYWOOD
Vast developments in the past ten
years have made plywood the extremely durable, economical, and
beautiful material that is needed in
building. The culmination of the development was Tego-bonded plywood-fused together with indestructible Tego Resin Film.
Tego-bonded plywood now looks
back over four years of successful

volume use, under the most exacting
and diversified conditions. Its name
is synonymous with extreme plywood quality and durability.

rfe_-iv-ie.^^.
]N BATHROOM ACCESSORIES
Pra.ctical and pleasing to the eye, Gerity's
beautifully pa.tterned bathroom accessories
fully delight householders. Free flowing
lines of the exquisite octagona.1 design
harmonize richly with all fixtures ....
add chaste beauty to bathroom furnish~
ing. Gerity products a,re of sturdy con+
struction. They will
not break off, ta.rnish
or peel. Attachment
and removal are easy
on a.ny wall with the
new patented con+
cealed f astener. These
accessories are lowest
cost and conform to

See Sweets 8, 20; Time Saver Standards
K4.3.1; and Architects Sample Bureau,

:I.-.g

New York. List of panel suppliers furnished on request.

Tego Resin Fi,lm f or thi,s unique
materi,al is made by The Resinous
Products & Chemical Co.9 Inc.9
222 W. Washington Square.

Phha,dalphia, Pa.

governmentstandards.
®
Setld for Gcg;t4t';8p74o"dduc£::" 7tst °f

RESINOUS

PRODUCTS

CERITY-ADRIAN MEG.

CORP.

Dist.lnc:live and Durable Bathroom Accessories

D®pt. P, 320 Logan St., Adrian, Mich.
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Adequate Insulation at Minimum Cost

121
Weatherproof Sheathing

131
Fast-erecting Insulation Plaster Base

141
Reinforced Plaster
One low cost supplies all these important necessities for the homes you

plan today-gives owners a big value.
The USG Weatherwood* Insulated
Wall provides weatherproofing where
you need it-insulation at `i'ital points
-bracing strength where it does the
2' x 8' T & G Aspbcth-Coct±ed Sbeatbing
ls, Brczces and hesz4lates; ties 7 studs together

irizonlally. It' s the t'One-Man Sbeatbinor' I

most good-and genuine economy
throughout the building !
Ask your USG representative for
full information or write USG today.

USG Tveatbeni)ood V-joint f dsnd[P Reinf orced L¢1
-Prouides both insulation cnd Plaster l]ase in or,
firodz4ct; rei"forceunent to uninimi2:e Plaster crc4ch

"fflidfflEfflT2TqA#rT`fThTTh
Insulated VIall
Z?7it7Zz¢c:Z a/ United States Gypsum Company
300 West Adams street, Chicago, Illinois

*Re8¢.S'ercdryoderd4AaFr.:

j4fl4Ej?Jc4IV fTIHAIRS
for both World's Fairs
Millions of people will be made welcome and more
comfortable by American Seating at these 22 showplaces

HAWAIIAN BUILDING
Archit..act : Lewis P. Ho:bart

U. S. S. R. PAVILION

NEW YORK WORLD'S FAIR

Architects : Brosi Mayofin and Karo S . Alabian
Associdtes:. Pomerance and Breines

N. Y. STATE EXHIBIT BLDG. AND WATER
AMPHITHEATRE
Architects .. Sloan and Belurens

THEATRE AND CONCERT HALL
Architects : Reinhard and Hofmeister
BRITISH PAVILION
Architects.. Stanley, Hall, Easton & Robertspfr:,

HILLS BROS. THEATRE

Architect: Harry A. Thomsen, ]r.

CHRYSLER EXHIBIT
Designer.. Raymond Loewy

CAVALCADE
Architect.. W. P. Day

TAHOE EXHIBIT

GOLDEN GATE INTERNATIONAL
EXPOSITION-SAN FRANCISCO

Architectural Commission

FEDERAL THEATRE

`ui*i;teci:Lo~;;;-ir;rsching.fi.
NATIONAL BISCUIT
CO. EXHIBIT

ARGENTINE PAVILION
Architects..W.Wilsonwurstere?ArmandoD'Ans

ARGENTINE PAVILION
Architect.. Armando D'Ans
Associate .. Aymar Embury 11

FRENCH PAVILION

Architect.. Timothy L. Pf otteger

DENVER AND RIO GRANDE EXHIBIT
Architectacral Commission

TREASURE MOUNTAIN THEATRE
Architect : Mark Daniels

Architects : Geo .Besse and Claude Meyer Levy

Associates: SSencer Blanchard and Maker

PETROLEUM BUILDING
Architectural Commission

WORLD IN MOTION

(Julian Harvey Demonstration Theatre)
Architect.. F. W. Quandt

SCOTCH VILLAGE

Architectural Commission

DUTCH MILL
Architectural Commission

STATE BUILDING
Architectural Commission

CHRISTIAN BUSINESS MEN'S AUDITORIUM
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Young America goes to school to learn. AZROCK
goes to school to serve. Competent school authorities, on
sound architectural advice, have installed AZROCK floor
coverings in many of our best and most modern schools.
Reasons are excellent: AZROCK, a durable mastic
floor tile, gives long-life service under just such roughand-tumble conditions as children provide. Cleaning is
simple and swift; maintenance cost is reduced to a min.
imum. The tiles, cut to exact size, fit micro~close for a
truly sanitary floor. AZROCK'S gentle resilience serves
a 3.-way purpose, resisting casual indentations, reducing
nolsy footsteps and increasing walking comfort.

AZROCK is moisture-proof, non-conducting and -.
a distinct appeal to pare-nts - - is
strongly fire-resistant.

These photographs of AZROCK installations in
school rooms and corridors show how the clean
cut designs add to the attractive appearance of
modern interiors. They are brightly colorful, too;
for AZROCK is available in a wide variety of
beautiful colors, plain or marbleized, and a
number of different sizes, greatly increasing the
scope of individual design. Only sold installed.
Write for name of your local distributor.

Manufactiircd by

UVALDE ROCK ASPHALT CO.
(Jn Bwsincss Since 1912)

Gen. Offices: San Antonio, Texas;

Mines: Blewe.t, Texasi

AZRoCK Pla|: Fr::sti::i I?fiaess, opst.ris:uA.pg contrac,o-rs
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The advertising pages of THE ARCHITECTURAL FORUM have become the recognized market
place for architects and all others engaged in building. Each month these pages offer the most
complete guide to materials, equipment and services to be found in any magazine. A house or
any other building could be built completely of products advertised in THE FORUM. While it
is not possible for a magazine to certify building products, it is possible to open its pages only
to those manufacturers whose reputation merits confidence. This THE FORUM does.
Aluminum Company of America . . .
American Gas Association

?i,6,2;

..........

American Lumber & Treating Co ....
American Rolling Mill Company9 The

:::isev,il#l:a-men#:.nc... ::..::..::..::..::..: ...... :..::..::.. ;g

l!!

American Seating Co ..............

RT;i;efr:¥¥e:o:r:pt::oar:c:o::¥hne:.o-pany

.

American Telephone & Telegraph Co.
Anchor Post Fence Company .......

Miami

75

+-..tJ-`,.
Angier
`-`--Jr+
Corporation
,--- _ ---' ' ' .--- ...............
_ _ _

Barber Asphalt
Barrett

Corporation

Company,

The

45
52
....................... 96

.......................

Brasco Manufacturing Company
Bruce

Co.,

E.

....................

....
....
....

58
28
72

Cabot, Samuel, Inc ..............

Carey, Philip Company, The ......
Case & Son, W. A. Manufacturing Co.
Celotex Corporation, The .........
Certain-teed Products, Inc .........

............................

Overhead Door Corporation
0wens-Illinois Glass Company
Parsons

Co.,

The

.46' 47

Pittsburgh Plate class Company, Paint Division ........

................... 78

Pratt

Delco-Frigidaire

Royal Metal Mfg. Company

&

Procter

Lambert,
&

Reardon

Bros.

Corporation ............

Company,

....................

Hagle-Picher Lead Company, The

...................

Co.,

Ruberoid

Co .................................

Douglas Fir Plywood Association

Signal

General Bronze Corporation ....................... 69
General Electric Cbmpany ....................... 57, 85

...............

The

The

........................

...............................

Inc ......................................

Mf g.

Co ...........................

D
Company
Works,
The

..............................
..............................

United States Building & Loan League

Co ...............

...........................

..............

51

United States Gypsum Company .................... 101
United States Plywood Corporation ............... 87, 95
United States Steel Corporation .................. 15, 82
Universal Atlas Cement Co .........................
15

Homasote Company .......................
Hope's Windows, Inc .......................

Company,

Co.,

.................................

Todd Combustion Equipmellt, Inc .................. 99
Truscon Steel Company .......... opp. Cover Ill, Cover Ill

Henry Furnace & Foundry Company, The .....

Insulite

..........................

Streamline Pipe & Fittings Co ......................

Corp ........................... loo

Moulding

The

Electric

Square
Stanley

General Motors Sales Corp. (Frigidaire Division) . . .Cover IV

Herron-Zimmers

The

Sisalkraft Company, The ..........................
Smith, Alexander & Sons ....................... 64,
Smith, H. 8. Co., Inc., The ........................

Fr::rdiaci:elBsi:::it::n(8:=epr:Fyri.i!fs:.aie.s.a;ib..).......c.o.v.eilf

Harbor Plywood Corporation

...............................

Sager Lock Works
................
Samson Cordage Works .............

94

Servel,

Gerity-Adrian Mfg.

Inc .............................

Gamble

Resinous Products and Chemical Company, Inc ........
Ric-Wil

Donley

....................... 78
................... 309 31

................................

CongoleumiNairn, Inc ...................... OPP. P. 104
Consolidated Expanded Metal Companies, The ......... 39
67
Crane Co ........................................
76
Curtis
Companies
................................

Conditioning

...............

Payne Furnace & Supply Co., Inc ....................
Penberthy Injector Company .......................
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company .................. 55,

Cover 11

Chicago Venetian Blind Company

Company

National Coal Association ..........................
National Lead Company ...........................

43

92

Steel

National Association of Ice Industries

35

.......................

...........................

Mueller Furnace Company, L. J .....................
Myers, F. E. & Bro. Co., The ......................

19

L ..................................

Burnham Boiler Corporation

Milcor

97

............................

Division

(The Philip Carey Company)

Anthracite Industi`ies, Inc ..........................
Armstrong Cork Company .........................

Auer Register Company, The

Cabinet

80

(United States Steel Corporation Subsidiary)
Jamison Cold Storage Door Co .....................
Johns-Manville
............................ opp. p.

Uvalde Rock Asphalt Company

86
88

Van Range, John, Co., The ........................
Victor Electric Products, Inc ........................

Kelvinator Corporation
........................... 44
Kimberly-Clark Corporation ........................ 71
Kitchen Maid Corporation, The ..................... 94

Vitrolite Division Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass Company ....
(Also Libbey-OwensiFord Glass Co.)

Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Co.

53, opp. p. 89, 93

K:fipeer%.YogrManufacturingCo.....:::::..:::::::::38
®,

Lead Industries Association ........
Libbey-Ovens-Ford Glass Co ........

W]:roedm%Lodn€e°rE::na'o:::n;. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :

41'

Lochinvar Corporation ............
i;:-i-vi-ood Har-dware Mf g. Co .....................

(Division of Independent Lock Company)
Lone Star Cement Corporation

104

..................... 103

...................

York Ice Machinery Corporation
Zouri
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Nairn
Wallcolor
Linoleum
is enjoying
such wide-spread
THIS
actual
photograph
illustrates
better thanacclaim
words from
why
architects and builders.
From a purely decorative point of view it can't be equalled. It offers
an unusually wide range of patterns, from rich marbleized designs to
delicate pastel tones-and interesting striated effects.
And what woman can resist` the sales-appeal of the practical side of
Nairn Wall Linoleum. It's washable, sanitary and easy to clean! Because
it's flexible, striking rounded effects are possible at openings and
corners. It stays per77?cL7?€7?£Jy becLz4£z/z4Z-needs no refinishing.

Installed by authorized contractors, Nairn Wall Linoleum is guaranteed for the full value of workmanship and materials. Write for Wall
Linoleum Sample Book No. 825.
CONGOLEUM-NAIRN INC.

KEARNY, NEW JERSEY

S_pecify _a col,oT coTTelated "NalTn Kitchen" utiliz.ing Nalm Wall Li,noleun wi,th a
pr±_in.
Sea±_x
Li_I to!eum
Floor.
Ill,ustration
above..
Walls, Nalm
Wall Linoleum,
"_Marble_
Wh,}te9"
pro: 7977.
Floor,
NalTn Sealex
LinoleLLm,
"Corinth,"
No. 7231,
P_elsopal-ized_* with Sealex Insets and Feature Strips. Counter tops, Nalm Sealex
Linoleum, " OTan8e,'' NO.1126.

*Tredonark -Beg-istered u s. Pat. off.
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The usefulness of this issue of THE FORUM is measured by the fact that it completely re-

vises the definitfion of the house market and shows precisely how the market can be served
and, in 50 recently built houses, is being served.

What has Building to offer the familie,s who can afford $30 to $40 a month for a house?

That question, comparatively unimportant in the Twenties, is all-important now. Reason:
depression has squeezed incomes to the point where over 70 per cent o£ U. S. families now
earn less than $2,000 a year. Ten years ago well over half the U. S. was above that figure.

From that enormously important fact stems this entire issue of THE FORUM. Obvi-

ously, if Building is to go places it will have to concentrate its production on the house
which carries $4L,000 or less on its price tag.

THE FORUM antjicipates more than one raised eyebrow over the esthetic quality of some of

the houses presented in this issue. To such we point out that -here is a problem not only in
architecture but equally one in arithmetic. Improve the pattern as much as you like but

when you are done be sure the figures add down correctly.
More often than not these small houses are designed without benefit of architect. More

often than not architects will say they cannot afford to do small houses. But there is little
comfort in that answer to the architect who believes his profession can no longer ignore
the housing reqiLiirements of nearly three-quarters of the people in the U. S. There is no

better citizen than the one who wants to own his own home. It is the great duty and opportunity of the architectural profession to see that he gets a good one.-The Editors.
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Machine power and man power notwithstanding, an industry is no bigger
than its market. Home Building as an industry has a big market, but it is
doing a comparatively small business. It is missing (and, to a great extent,
not even aiming at) the biggest part of its market-that for the muchtalked-of but seldom-built low cost house. In the Twenties, Building's market was for highei` priced homes. It met that market well, sailed through
that decade with an average annual production of 561,000 dwelling units.
But, despite a decided change in market, Building has continued to produce
high priced homes during the Thirties, and production has dropped to an
annual average of 143,000 dwelling units. Only recently has Building
stepped down to the low cost market, accounting in some measure for the
bolstering 1938 volume of 945,000 dwelling units.

DWELLING UNITS PROVIDED 1920-38
750,000

Indisputable reason for Building's sagging production curve is Business
Depression and its liquidation of the $2,000-and-up income bracket.

In prosperous 1929 more than 56 per cent of all U. S. non-farm families
were earning Sg,000 or more per year. In the depths of Depression, (1933)
this income group shrank to 17 per cent, and, according to latest available
figures

ANNUAL INCOME GROUPS

plenished the ranks of this
group until today it holds
e5 per cent of the total.
These are the families who
can afford to own or rent
houses costing more than
$4,000-houses on which
Building has stubbornly
concentrated at least 65

SI000 AND UNDER

SIO00-$2000

$2000 AND uP

(1935-36) , Recov-

ery has only meagerly re-

in
`-fi::fi;fij:--fiL-ifi~`-

iij:-fijEiij-:-fi:

per cent of its efforts during the past nine years.

Each symbol equals loo/o of total non farm families

(Note how the profile of
building operations coin-

cides with that of the upper income group in Prosperity,

DWELLING UNITS CONSTRUCTED

Depression and Recovery-left-indicating why Building, as
currently managed, is so vulnerable to business depression.)
Result: the Se,000-and-up group is over supplied with housing.

ELL ILL ILL ILL

Below this relatively prosperous but small group is the large,
stable, untapped market for the low cost house-families with
an annual income ranging between $1,000 and $2,000 per
Each symbol equals

234

loo.000 dwelling units

year. Large because it accounts for about one-third of all U. S.
non-farm families; stable because its size does not ex.pand and
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contract with the ups and clowns of general business; untapped because
Building has not been particularly mindful of its existence. It embraces
35 per cent of all non-farm families, is today the most potent market for
new homes. It is outranked in size only by the 39 per cent who earn less
than $1,000 per year and cannot, therefore, be housed by unsubsidized
private enterprise with its present tools and techniques.

_

4/c,jzj
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DwalJjjLI,3 Ufut Cost

I }Zcz6o; czedwhodrdeMalef.ial,osd.

+\

Unlike Building, the automobile industry has a product for this most im-

portant of income groups-one reason for the fact that the annual average of passenger cars sold to the domestic market during Recovery years
has closely paralleled annual average sales during the Twenties. (Figure for
1937 was 3,643,386, surpassed only by the 4,140,512 volume of 1999.) A

-J._
1921

-I-

I-

I
1925

1929

1933

1938

Plotted above are indices (1921 base) depicting the
trend of 1) the average cost per dwelling unit of all
types of dwellings built in 257 identical cities and

glance at the breakdown of factory sales in the U. S. and Canada by wholesale price classes shows that the automobile industry keys its production
to the market: in 1927, when the $2,000-and-up group climbed well up
the family income ladder, sales of automobiles costing more than $1,000
wholesale accounted for eo.7 per cent of the total, and sales entailing $750
and less accounted for 64.8 per cent. Throughout Depression sales of low

2) the cost of construction as measured by whole-

the last two years the average cost per dwelling
unit has decreased despite an upward trend in construction costs-indication that Home Building has
at least extended a feeler into the low cost market.

price cars increased percentagewise until in 1933 they accounted for 95.5
per cent of the total; the $1,000-and-up cars .polled but 2.5 per cent. By
1937 sales in both classes had declined to 92.4 per cent and 1.2 per cent
respectively. And today the automobile industry continues to follow the

Never before in Building's recent history have the

market, puts mainstay reliance on the low cost car.

sale prices of building materials and union wage
rates per hour in the building trades. Note that in

trends been so markedly divergent.

FAMILY DISTRIBUTION By MONTHLY RENTAL GROUPS

$50 AND UP

$ 40-50

$ 3040

C+

C+

a

a

a

C}

a

$2o-3oflflflflflflflfl
„-20

fife

ife ife ife ife ife ife gil ife ife ife ife ife ife

" AN:auc:D:;mbo] equa,s 5oo,ooo non farm fam„:es

ife ife ife ife

If Home Building thirsts for pre-Depression volume, it must consider the
low cost market, build houses to meet it. Such houses must sell for well
under $4,000 complete with land. They must cost less than $40 per month
including mortgage interest, amortization and insurance, maintenance,
heat, fire i`nsurance, etc. They may be built for rent or for sale. In brief,
they must compete with the present dwelling facilities of some 12,000,000 U. S. non-farm families-those whose monthly carrying charges

APRIL1939
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range between $20 and $40 (rent equivalent of an owner-occupied house
is assumed to be 1 per cent of valuation) . As shown in the chart (on preceding page) , these families account for about half of the Nation's e5,000,000 non-farm families, five times outnumber those paying $50 and more
on whom Building has long been concentrating.

THE LOW COST HOUSING MARKET

lLLloNSNUMBER

OF

But, not all these families are in the market for housing. According to latest
available statistics (1930) 45 per cent of them already own their own homes,
and to be ultra-conservative THE FORUM excludes them for its calculation,
despite the fact that many of these owner-occupants are currently seeking
new, better and perhaps bigger houses. Also excluded may be the
families in the rental brackets below Seo who are currently in the public or
subsidized housing market. The balance is about 9,500,000 families, and
2,850,000 of them are in the $30-$40 rental group-nicely able to carry a
low cost house. In addition, there are 4,830,000 families in the $20-$30

FAMILIES

group-a buffer market to be met when Building has had more experience

1900

1920

1940

1960

1980

Plotted above is the estimated number of private

with cost reduction and low cost housing. Thus, some 7,680,000 families are
renting quarters on financial terms which can now or eventually be met
by the low cost house. But, from this market must be excluded those
families which could not move from their present, perhaps substandard,
homes even if the monthly cost of new houses were identical with that
which they are now paying. Many families in these $20-$40 rental brackets
are so large that the four-room low cost house would not accommodate
them; location of the new low cost house might preclude others. Then,
there are many families in this group who lack the ready cash for the necessary down payment.

families in the U. S. at ten-year intervals between

1900 and 1980. Estimates for 1940 and thereafter
are conservatively based upon the hypothesis of low
fertility, medium mortality and no immigration.
Medium fertility and net immigration of loo,000
per year after 1940 would elevate the curve until its
1980 terminal reached 50,000,000 families.
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Even with these families eliminated, however, the current potential market
for the low cost house may be conservatively estimated at 3,000,000 units
-a colossal figure beside the e45,000 dwelling units built in 1938. If these
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3,000,000 families would all buy or rent new houses, Building would be kept

busy for twelve years at its present production rate-or for more than four
years at its all-time high rate of 1925. Measured in dollars, this potential
market holds some $9,000,000,000 of residential construction-eight times
as much as was done last year.

So much for the dollar dimensions of the low cost house market. Its linear
dimensions are equally important. To meet the market the low cost house
must be in no sense a "minimum" house, for at least two bedrooms, a living
room, a kitchen, a bath and a utility or basement room are prerequisites to
salability. A one bedroom house may meet the requirements of a particular
type of family, but, if that family moves out, the house cannot be resold to
the average family in the $1,000-$2,000 income group. Two bedrooms will
readily serve a family with a son and two daughters with sleeping accomodations for the son in the living room. (If attic space may be made livable,
the house will serve still larger families.) Those builders who have been
touching the low cost market are evidently cognizant of the downward
trend in the size of the average U. S. family: 1890-4.93 persons; 19eo4.34 persons; 1930ul.10 persons. Their two bedroom houses are adequate
for the average family.

FAMILY SIZE IN $1,ooo-$2,ooo INCOME GROUP

I,iitiEEiiii]

Each symbol represents I million families

The problem of family size, however, is not particularly pressing as far as
supplying housing for the $1,000-Se,000 income group is concerned-only
about 16 per cent of these families have four or more children. To be exact,
% per cent of the families are comprised of only two persons; 47 per cent,
of three or .four persons; eo per cent, of five or six persons; and the remaining 8 per cent, of seven or more persons.

But there are other qualifications which enter into a study of the market.
While there is plenty of room for the low cost house, it is not adaptable in
equal measure to all parts o-f the country. In the first place, since the building of low cost houses is somewhat more difficult in the larger cities where
land is scarce and high priced, the distribution of $1,000-Se,000 according

to city-size must enter into any market analysis. Such a breakdown of nonfarm families spotlights the fact that more than 60 per cent of them are
living in communities Of less than 100,000 population:
Families in "?::§2m°e°°group

CITY SIZE

PER CENT

NUMBER

I,500,000 and more*

I,190,273

15.0

I.107,222

loo,000-I ,500,000

I,960.6TO

24.8

I,561,012

25,000-loo,000

I ,137,675

2,500-25[000

1,751.213

Rural nonlfarm
* Only four cities fall

APRIL1939

NUMBER

Fain;I;es ;n $2°j°n°c-oa:g-:?oup

I ,887.286
into this classification:

PER CENT

21.2

29.8

14.3
22.I 60.2

23.8
i
New York,

Chicago,

957,243

18.3 49.0

948.325

18.I

662,083

Philadelphia

and

12.6

Detroit.

HE]fi
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Secondly, extent of the low cost house market varies from one geographical
section to another. Thus, as seen on the map (below) , the ratio of families
in the $1,000-Se,000 income bracket to the total number of families is
greatest (48 .per cent) in the New England region, smallest (30 per cent)
in the Southern region where about half of the non-relief family population
earns less than $1,000 per year.

A third qualifying factor which must be considered in this market analysis
is the variation in need for low cost housing from city to city, despite the
fact that these cities may be in the same geographical region and population bracket. Example: Columbia, S. C. and Wheeling, W. Va. are both in
the Southern region, and both are in the same population bracket-the
former's population was 51,581 in 1930; the latter's, 61,659. But, according
to a 1933 survey, 17 per cent of Columbia's tenant families were in the
$1,000-$2,000 income group while 33 per cent of Wheeling's were so classified. Also typical of inter-city variations is a comparison of average annual
rent bills: $185 in Columbia, Se27 in Wheeling-a 22 per cent difference.

B I BLI O GRAPHY

America's

Capacity

to

Consume-The

Brookings

I n st it ut i o n

Automobile Facts and Figures-Automobile Manufacturers Assn.
Consumer Incomes in the U. S.-National Resources
Committee
Financial Survey of Urban Housing-U. S. Department of Commerce
Housing Problems and Possibilities in the U. S.-

Frank Watson
Insured Mortgage Portfolio, Vol. 3-No. 2-Federal
Housing Administration
1930 U. S. Census of Population
Statistics of Building Construction,1920-1937.-U. S.

Department of Labor
The Housing Market-National Housing Committee
The Problems of a Changing Population-National
Resources Committee
Urban Housing-A Summary of Real Property lnventories Conducted as Work Projects, 1934-1936

-Works Progress Administration
Urban Study of Consumer Purchases-Works Progress Administration

HEE

Such is the low cost house market. It is big even without considering the
inestimable amount of required housing replacement, a hazy view of which
is seen in the fact that about one-quarter of all residential structures in
urban U. S. were built prior to 1894. Furthermore, no attempt has been
made to project the low cost house market in terms of the country's continually increasing family population. Today it numbers some 34,000,000;
by 1980, conservatively assuming no immigration, low fertility and medium
mortality, it will total some 46,000,000#. If past experience is any guide,
however, it is reasonable to expect that the market for the low cost house,
as measured by families in the $1,000-$2,000 income group, will continue
at or above one-third of the total. In tune with general business conditions,
families will enter and leave this market, but the net change will be small
from year to year. Result: a market that is not vulnerable to economic
depression. And, since stability is its keynote, there will always be a market
for the I ew low cost houses that were built yesterday, for the increasing

number that are being built today and for the many more that must be
built tomorrow.
* See chart, page 236.
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BASI0 CROSS-SEOTI0NS for one-story and storyand-a-half low cost houses, as determined by joist
length, maximum spans, and 16 in. framing-center
modules. Second section also applies to minimum
two-story type. Modular units are taken as inside
exterior walls.

11 ft. 4 in,=maximum span for 12 ft. joist (2x8 in.)
11 ft. 4 in.=maximum span for 12 ft. joist (2x8 in.)
1 ft. 0 in.=thickness of walls and bearing partition

23 ft. 8 in.=maximum depth-212 ft. joists
23 ft. 4 in.=nearest modular size,16 in. modules
(Joists

lap 12 in. with

box sill).
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Wherever builders are reaching and satisfying the market for low cost
homes, their approach has been first and foremost by way of design. One
of the easiest ways to make a house che,aper is to make it smaller, but this
by itself is not enough. In order to sell or rent, the low cost house must be
both adequate and attractive. What the public wants is a home with as
many of the features of the higher-priced house as ipossible, which fits its
needs and present furniture.
An almost universal solution of this problem has been the 4 or 41/2 room,
one story cottage. Sound because such a unit is inclined to be much more
attractive than a two story house of the same size, as well as because its
savings on stairs and plumbing are sizable, this solution has one pitfall;
sheer space is at a double premium. Every additional foot calls for an equal
increase in foundation and roof area and perhaps in lot-size, all three
already excessive as compared to the two story type.
Besides making the cost of these items proportionately more important in
relation to the total, this has the further effect of setting rigid size-limitaLions beyond which the designer cannot go if he wants to produce the most
house for the money-an imperative in the low cost field. Thus the cal.efully made cost estimates on the pages following-computed on the basis
of the same unit prices-indicate that the maximum economic size for the
one story unit is five rooms. The practice (usually held to be one of the

greatest advantages of the one story plan) of adding a finished attic bedroom is shown to be fallacious, since six rooms can be built cheaper on two
full floors than on one-and-a-half . Apparently the extra cost of a larger roof
and foundation for the story-and-a-half type, which up to this point have
been counter-balanced by the saving. on the stairway and second floor hall,
are enough to tip the scales in favor of the two story unit when these are
eliminated, despite the latter's larger exterior wall area.
On the other hand, these same cost estimates indicate that the law of
diminishing returns sets in just as surely if the one story house is made too
small. Because every house must have the same minimum number of
kitchen and bathroom fixtures, about the same heating plant, the same
cellar stairway, chimney and exterior doors, and-room for room and closet
for closet-the same number of interior doors and the same number of
windows, it is clearly a mistake to make the structural shell which accommodates these important cost-items too small, or even to reduce the number
of rooms beyond a certain point.
Undoubtedl.v the strict upper and lower. limits which these factors place on
size have much to do with the remarkable similarity of plan afid design
which characterizes the low cost field. Equally important conti.ibuting fac-

tors are standard joist lengths and-of increasing importance-standard
sizes of sheet materials. These combine to produce the two standard economical cross-sections shown in the diagrams at the left, which-suitably
modified in accordance with the kind of construction contemplated-should
be the point of departure in planning this class of work.
Shown on the following pages are several plans for low cost one-, one-andone-half-, and two-story units. These represent a consensus of best current

13ft, 0 in.=maximum span for 14 ft. joist (2x8 in.)
11 ft. 4 in.=maximum span for 12 ft. joist (2x8 in.)
1 ft. 0 in.=thickness of walls and bearing partition

25 ft. 4 in.=maximum depth-14 ft. and 12 ft. I.oists
24 ft. 8 in.=nearest modular size,16 in. modules
(Joists lap 16 in. with box sill).

APRIL1939

practice in terms of the 16 in. modular unit which simplifies framing and
saves money on sheet materials inside and out. That they by no means
exhaust the possibilities for ingenious rearrangement is indicated by the
case studies. Rather, they are intended to show the framework of costlimitations within which the designer must work and to provide an index
of the costs involved in additions of various kinds to the basic minimal unit.
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ESTIMATED NET COST
See note on page 242

HOUSE A

4 ROOMS

Low roof ; no vestibule;

y2 basement.
Labor

$ 860

Materials

1,500

Net Total

$2,360

HOUSE B

4 ROOMS

Vestibule;y2basement;
regular roof.
Labor
Materials

$

Net Total

$2,500

HOUSE

B1.

915
1,585

4l/2ROOMS

Labor

$

945

Materials

1,630
___

Net Total

$2,575

HOUSE82.

Narrow
Labor

4 ROOMS

lot

variation.
$ 930

Materials

1,595
____

Net Total

$2,525

I+OUSEO

4 ROOMS

Inside stair to y2 basement; no areaway.
Labor
Materials

$

940
1,620

Net Total

$2,560

__

LARGE SQUAnES
indicate
0 in. modules (planning

4 ft.
units

which facil tate use of standardsized
sheet
materials);
small

HOUSE C1.

squares

Labor

indicate

16

in.

modules

(corresponding to standard
ter-to-center
dimension

35'

TREATMENT:

_

-

ONE

40'

STORY

980
1,670

Net Total

EXTERIOR

___

_

_

$2,650

llousE

50,

401

0.

240

$

Materials

cenfor

framing).

-

5 ROOMS
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ESTIMATED NET COSTS are based on frame construction with

as an individually built unit in Butte, Montana (where carpenters

average rates for labor and materials-both of which vary considerably in different parts of the country-and are intended primcipally for use in comparing the various plans. They have been

get $1.50 per hour) as in a developer's project in Tampa, Florida
(where they make 75 cents) , despite the fact that both are in
low materials-cost zones:

figured in accordance with prices charged an operative builder
who erects % or moi`e such houses a year, do not include overhead
and profit, I-ees and permits, equipment, service connections, land,
or landscaping`. To- get an approximate idea of the whole cost of

any uf theiinits in your locality, multiply the estimated labor
cost by the local hourly rate for carpenters, increase the materials
cost by one-third unless you are planning a large scale development, and adcl contractor's overhead an`d profit, fees and permits,
equipment, service connections, land, and landscaping. In the
South and Northwest, where lumber costs are low, one-fifth may
be deducted ±`rom materials. Where no heating plant or basement
are required, deduct $350 from the total.
The cost-differential created by these variations is tremendous.

HOUSE "0"-TAMPA (I)evelopm't)

HOUSE

Labor $940 x .75=
Materials Sl,620Ll/5=

Labor $940 x 1.50=
Materials sl,315 + 1/3=

TREATIVIENT:

11/2

STORY

(Individual)

$1,410
I,750

$2,020
Less Basem't and Heating

350

Net

$1'670

Overhead and profit (10%)
Fees and Permits
Equipment
Land and Service Connect'ns

House "C," I.or example, would probably sell for two-thirds more
EXTERI0H

$ 705
1,315

"0"-BUTTE

Total (Selling Price)

Net

$3'160

Overhead and profit (1097o)

170
50
125
400

315

Fees and Permits

50

Equipment
Land and Service Connect'ns
Total (Selling Price)

$2,415

150
450
$4,125

H0lJSE
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D. (END)
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(END)
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ESTIMATED NET COST
See note on opp. page
HOUSE

D

Requires

4 ROOMS

areaway;

provides stair to attic.
Labor
$ 975
Materials

1,675
____

Net Total
Garage:
Labor
Materials

$2,650

Net Total

$2,885

90
145
___

HOUSE

I)I

5 ROOMS

Labor

$1,065

Materials

1,975
_

Net Total

_

_ __

i

$3,040

FINISHEI) 2ND FLOOR

Labor
Materials

$

150
240

r-I-i

Net Total
$ 390
Total for 6 rooms and
Garage
$3,410

1)i

D.

SE00ND

FLOOR

D.

FIRST FLOOR

STORY PLANsi a common method of pro-

viding an extra bedroom, are shown by the estimates to be relatively costly as compared with
the two story plan. They will probably continue
to be much used, however, because of their hetter
outside appearance and the opportunity they afford to do a portion of the work after initial construction has been partially paid for.

HOUSE

E

Fireplace;

4 ROOMS

space

for

stair to attic.
Labor

$995
1,735

Materials

:-I-i

Net Total
Garage:
Labor
Materials

$2,730

Net Total

$2,965

HOUSE

90
145

Dl

5 ROOMS

Entrance from

porch.

Labor

$1,165

Materials

2,040

Net Total

$3,205

__

FINISHED

2ND

FLOOR

Labor
Materials

$ 300
450
_

i _ __I__ _=

Net Total
$ 750
Total for 7 rooms and
2 baths
$3,955
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ESTIMATEI) NET 00ST
See note on page 242
HOUSE F

5 ROOMS

Two stories; full basementLabor
$ 990

T..-~-`FTT-

qTFT-T|

I FTir lRE¥k_l

Materials

1,710

Net Total

$2,700

Garage:
Labor
Materials

$

90
145

111-

Net Total

$2,935

EXTRA BEDROOM: Fl

EXTERIOR

30.

::
F.

244

TREATMENT

HOUSE

35,

35

-::
F. WITH GARAGE

-I-:
Fl.

29,

T29'

I-I --...1`.-I -.-..-I
FI. ROW TYPE
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The main fact revealed by a cost analysis of the small house is that it is made up of a number of items, no one of which is
very large. Such important elements, for instance, as the foundation. framing, exterior covering, heating, millwork, interior
finish and plumbing, all run between $200 and $350. In consequence, any appreciable saving on the total cost of the house
(omitting from consideration land and financing charges) will be the result of a series of many small reductions rather than
a few large ones.

The section which follows illustrates a number of ways in which costs are being cut by architects and builders, not to produce a minimum house, but a minimum scbzcbbze house.

CONSTRUCTION

FOUNDATION

i.RERE

Every builder knows that the cheapest way to put a house on the ground
is to set it on posts. But every builder also knows that this .practice is
accepted in some localities and not in others. The salability of the house on
piers or posts varies pretty definitely with the climate, buyers in the northern States objecting to it on the basis of cold floors. Appearance is another
important factor. Illustration I shows a simple device for taking care of
both objections. Sheets of flexible cement asbestos board are applied to the
piers, and run down below grade. Not only does this look like a concrete
foundation wall, but it reduces the heat loss to a point which compares
with that of a house with a basement.
Where some kind of basement must be provided, drawing 2 shows a treatment which has been found successful. Only one half of the basement
is excavated, concrete piers on the inside wall serving as an inexpensive
way of supporting the floor joists. Leaving the unexcavated space open

reduces sales resistance, as the buyer can see that warm ail. from the cellar
can circulate freely under all floors. Sloping the grade from front to °rear

permits the combination of an attractive street elevation and cellar windows
above grade in the rear. Should areaways be necessary, curved sheets of
cement asbestos (illustration 4) provided a relatively inexpensive soluLion.
A method of reducing excavation costs which has not been used widely
enough to produce any reliable consumer reaction is shown in figure 3.
An ingenious method of constructing a concrete floor slab is shown in
5 and 6. Used in California, it would not be suitable for colder regions
without modification. A trench is dug to a depth of eight inches or a foot,
and the earth within the foundations is scraped down a few inches. A bed
of sand is put down, the simplest of formwork is erected, and foundations
and slab are poured in one operation.
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rt6nt16"tl6"t|6nt
NET CONSTRUCTION COST 100°/a

STRUCTURE

STHUOTURE

16°/a

posslBLE SAviNG 2o/o

For the standard framework of studs placed 16 in. on centers various systerns of pre-cutting have been devised, and put into operation in a number
of localities, particularly on the West Coast. The idea is not new, but as
used today it makes savings possible through the re-grading of lumber and
elimination of waste (ARCH. FORUM, Dec., 1938, p. 475-6) . The drawing

I, , , \, ;, , , :, ,: , ", :, ", , .

`',I\;il:
Ji i il-

(No.I ) illustrates the method: the shaded pieces are cut to length and
shipped to the job as a package which fits all average-sized windows, reducing both labor and material costs. A similar system is used for all other
framing members.
With the increasing use of dry finishes, a two-foot spacing for studs becomes practical, although the savings on a two bedroom house would not
be much over ten dollars.
The use of wood or metal spacers for facilitating the location of framing
members has been adopted by a number of builders, not only because it
reduces labor costs but also because the dry finishes require accuracy in
stud spacing. A good example of the metal spacer (here also used as a sill)
is shown in photograph 8.
Figure 9 indicates a framing arrangement which saves 10 in. to a foot of
wall around the entire house. As this includes exterior covering, sheathing,
insulation and interior finish, it should be possible to save forty dollars or
more on a house e5 x 30. In addition, this framing produces the attractive
low eaves associated with the Cape Cod type of house.
The framing system shown in 10,11 and 12 is claimed to produce im-

pressive savings by its sponsors, the National Lumber Manufacturers' Association. Using e in. plank over girders spaced six feet apart, instead of the
conventional double floor on joists, a cost saving of about 20 per cent for
labor and materials is said to be made. Another ingenious development is
the siding, also made of 2 in. tongue-and-groove plank, which serves as both
siding and sheathing.
Cost reduction in sheathing has followed the same lines as in other parts
of the house structure: substitution of large units for small; attempts to
make one element serve for two or more; and efforts to eliminate it entirely.
The introduction of .plywood and composition boards illustrates the first,
the saving being made on labor rather than materials. Use of insulating
board as sheathing combines two functions in one material; in some cases
it has I.eplaced the exterior covering as well. In the case of vertical plank
siding it is the exterior material which replaces the sheathing, Savings in
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the case of sheathing are difficult to estimate, partly because of the necessity of budgeting insulation costs, etc., partly because the economical use of
sheet materials depends on the simplicity and accuracy of framing.
Drawing 13 shows a e x 10 girt notched into the studs, suggested as a means
of eliminating lintels on the first floor windows.
Where brick is used the Rolok wall (fig.ure 14) offers possibilities of saving

labor and material. A wall which has a better appearance is shown at the
left: it consists of two four-inch walls with a small air space in between,
bonded together at intervals by Z-shaped metal clips which are laid in the
horizontal joints. Further advantages of this wall, compared to the less
expensive Rolok type, are better insulating value and greater protection
against leaks.
Poured concrete walls have the disadvantage of requiring expensive forms,
and in consequence this material has been largely restricted to operations
which permit repeated use of the forms. A method now being recommended
by the Portland Cement Association, known as the "tilt-up" method of
building rectangular reenforced concrete walls, has the great advantage of
requiring practically no formwork (15, 16, IT) . The basis of this method is
141

the use of the first floor on which to cast the side walls. One thickness of
asphalt-coated .paper laid on the floor is the main "form"; the others are
boards whose width is s`lightly greater than the wall thickness. Window and
door frames, ornament, etc., can be cast in place, and any desired texture

given the exterior face of the wall while it is still flat. When ready the wall
is tilted up into position. Corners are poured after the walls are in position.

15.17,

EXTERIOR FINISH

Since it is well known that the best way to save money on any element is
to omit it, there have been attempts to use heavy weatherproof insulation
board as sheathing` and siding. Two factors which have tended to build up
sales resistance against this method as applied to year-round homes are the
danger of mechanical injury to the surface, and lack of texture. A most
successful example of its use is shown on page 278.

Cost-saving devices applied to the conventional exterior coverings are few.
A manufacturer of wood shingles, for example, recommends a method
known as "double coursing" for sidewalls, which uses an unstained shingle
of inferior quality under an outer course of stained shingles, permitting from
621/2 to 70 per cent greater exposure with proper protection.
Increased exposure has also been attained with a new cement asbestos
shingle, shown in figure 18. Unusual in shape, these shingles are laid 90
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to the square, and consequently reduce labor as well as material costs.
Asphalt shingles and siding are also made in strips which reduce applicaLion costs.

A technique which seems worth closer examination deals with the use of
large sheets of plywood, asbestos cement, or other composition materials,
laid up with lapped joints. This method takes advantage of the labor-saving
qualities of sheet materials while avoiding the weatherproofing problems
which arise when the sheets are laid with flush joints.
An interesting treatment for concrete block (19) has recently been devised.
Known as "shingle concrete block" it has one face scored and slanted to sug-

gest shingles, producing a wall richer than the flat-faced type.

NET CONSTRUCTION COST loo°/`

WINDOWS, DOORS ETC.13°/o

16" + 16"+ 16"+ 16"+

POSSIBLE SAVING 2%

WINI)OWS, DOORS, ETO.

Windows constitute a sizable expense item in the house, and one difficult
to reduce. Heating studies have demonstrated repeatedly the importance
of windows as a factor in heat loss, and house buyers have learned that
tight, weatherstripped windows mean an essential long-term saving. Build-

ers have learned that the cheapest way to get windows with the required

qualities is to buy them prefitted-as a packaged unit, whether in wood
or metal (figures 20, 22, 23, 25) .

Illustrations 23 and 24 show casements in wood and metal which attempt
to effect savings by the use of sliding screens to eliminate operator hardware. Prices on the latter, however, have been reduced to such an extent
that savings are .practically canceled by the increased cost of the movable
screens. A separation of the two functions of the windows, lighting and ventilation, gives a better approach to the problem of Savil|gs. Glass fixed in

place is cheaper than movable sash, and if used in combination with casement ,or double-hung windows, as indicated in figure 2IA, will definitely result in economies. An extreme example is the use of only fixed glass, with
louvers or some other device for ventilation (figure 21) . This approach, of
which an executed example is shown on page 318, has two serious objections: sales resistance and the expense of the ventilating apparatus. Probably the practical solution in most cases will be a combination of fixed and
movable windows.
The labor savings made possible by the use of complete window assemblies
JX;X
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is indicated by the photograph (figure 25) showing an installation, which
consists of only inserting and attaching the window, a matter of a few
minutes. Illustration 2o indicates an extension of this approach, applied
to a fairly common type of wood double-hullg window. Studs are used for
the window frame, and the whole section is assembled in the local mill,
being delivered to the job as a unit. Using a continuous 4 x 6 plate, there
is still an appreciable saving in lumber as well as carpenter labor. Both the
conventional and proposed framing., as shown, take 2 ft. 6 in. sash.
The story on doors is chiefly concerned with hardware. Builders know
that ba,tten doors are cheaper than panel doors; sales resistance makes their
use unprofitable in spite of the fact that their use on closets, etc., is not
objectionable. At the other extreme are the various types of inexpensive
flush doors, consisting of a frame with surfaces of plywood or composition
board. These can be made cheaply, it is true, but they cannot be considered
cost-saving devices because their use is dictated by reasons of appearance,
and their price can generally be met or beaten by conventional panel doors.
As in the case of windows, the trend is toward furnishing a complete
.

assembly, and within a reasonable time it should be possible to buy doors
complete with frame, hardware and other fittings. A number of manufacturers are now selling doors prefitted to standard openings, and savings of
75 cents to $1.50 are claimed. It seems probable that complete shop
assembly would result in greater savings.
The two items of hardware (figures 26 and 2T) are of interest. The lock
eliminates mortising, except for a shallow sinkage for the latch face, and is
said to reduce setting time by better than half. The hinge is similarly designed to cut down on labor; with one leaf exposed, no gauging is required,
and only the jamb leaf is mortised.
The same methods applied to windows are now being extended to larger
elements. Prefabricated steel stairs (figure 3o) have been used on at least
one large project, and will shortly be sold as stock items. Plywood models
will probably also be manufactured. Such stairs represent a tremendous
saving in labor time. The main effect of their introduction, in addition to
immediate savings, will be a further incentive toward standardization of
house plans.

A number of manufacturers are producing complete kitchen units aimed at
the low cost market. Figure 29 shows an assembly containing sink, laundry
tray, open shelves, cupboards, and an ice refrigerator. The sink cabinet
above (figure 28) is provided with a round sink, linoleum work top,
drawers for cutlery, silver, bread, etc.
The three drawings of closets (figure 31) indicate clearly the savings in

:Eadceobmva±::sP:SesvELife:Psytthhee::±pTj::::=t°:fhepaavr¥±t:::Ls°S:::w¥::LS.cL%s:::PbL;
=:j=-.3± f-<``:

Johnson & Joha8on
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sheets of plywood. The next step, entirely feasible where dry finish is used,
would be the substitution of standard shop-assembled units, here shown as
double-shell plywood construction. Metal, on a quantity production basis,
would be equally suitable. A fact worth I}oting in passing is that the
prefabricated closet saves some 8 sq. ft. of space over the stud-enclosed
type, and with construction cost running around $3.50 per square foot,
progressive builders will find such economies worth consideration. Also
worth mentioning is that pre-assembly of closet units, and their sale in any

quantity, will again encourag`e the acceptance of standard plans.

NET CONSTRUCTION COST 100°/o

INTERIOR

FINISH

19°/o

POSSIBLE SAVING 3°/o

INTERloR F"ISHES

The acceptance of dry finishes has necessitated the development of a number of new details, some of which are shown here. Figure 32, for instance,
illustrates an attempt to reduce labor and materials cost by the elimination
of trim, and the use of the door (or window) frame for this purpose. It
consists of nothing more than two slots in the frame, an operation easily

performed by any mill.
While it is not possible to simplify all trim to this extent, obviously, the
use of dry finishes will do much to reduce the cost of this item. For example,
the replacement of a high baseboard by some such molding as illustrated
(figure 34) becomes feasible. The interior by Oscar Fisher shown in illustration 36 is a good example of simplified trim for sheet materials.
Suitable for use with dry finishes are two types of wall coverings, one (figure 35) being furnished in wall-height rolls, and used for a wallpaper base,
the other including the washable coated fabrics, used as wallpaper or as a
substitute for paint. Where invisible joints are used on sheet materials, paint
will produce an appearance indistinguishable from that of a plaster surface.
A framing suggestion is incorporated in drawing 33. Here the 4-inch corner
•post has been extended beyond the face of the studs to receive the edge of

the sheet material. Using the post to take up the four inches in this way it
becomes possible to arrange the four by eight sheets both inside and out
without waste. In some cases the corner post is used as the finished trim.
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NET CONSTRUCTION COST 100°/o

ELECTRICAL 3°/o

DIST CENTER -/A Gaj`±

ELEOTRI0AL

3-# 8 Service tend.

In the wiring diagram at the left, pi.epared by the National Adequate
Wiring Bureau, it has been assumc`d that the house will be supplied from
overhead wires run along the property line at the rear of the lot, and that
it is feasible to bring` the service drop to the eaves line of the house just to
the right of the rear door.

The wiring layout is based on present standards of minimum adequacycertainly a minimum for salability. Future increases in power consumption
have been provided f or.
It will be noted that only one lighting outlet has been provided in the
bathroom. As it is now possible to buy medicine cabinets containing two
lights, convenience outlet and switch, this seemed a reasonable way to
reduce the expense of the wiring installation.
As indicated on the plan, two 15-ampere branch circuits should be pi`ovided to serve the lighting outlets and all convenience outlets except those
in the kitchen.
The convenience outlets in the kitchen should be served by a 20-ampere
branch circuit (of at least No. 12 wire) to which no other outlets should
be connected.
Spare terminals should be provided in the fuse box or circuit breaker panel

to serve an additional branch circuit in the future.
Service entrance equipment should consist of three No. 8 wires, and a
30-ampere switch fused at 30 amperes, or a 35-ampere circuit breaker. This
will take care of an addition to present lighting and appliance needs. If
plans call for an electric range, the service entrance should be increased to
three No. 6 wires, and a 60-ampere switch fused at 50 ampei.es or a, 50
ampel'e circuit breaker.
Where electric rang`e, oil burner, electric water heater, space heaters or
water pump are to be installed, special circuits should be provided.

NET CONSTRUCTION COST 100°/o

H EATI NG 9°/o
POSSIBLE SAVING 3%

HEATING

Investigation of heat losses in the small house leads to the conclusion that
the or_ly way to save money on heating is to spend it first. A study of Plan
C (page e40) shows that under average winter conditions for New York,
hourly heat losses from this house can vary from 28,800 Btu's. to 63,000.
This difference, in terms of coal consumption, would be well over four tons

per season. The potential saving (or waste) in the initial cost of the heating
plant is equally impressive. In consequence, it seems worth while to go the
limit on insulation, weatherstripping and storm sash.
The insulation story is sufficiently familiar to most builders. New types
which may be of interest ai.e cotton quilt, entered as a competitor in the
low cost field, and a bat which is sufficiently rigid to stand without fasteners
when placed between studs. Double glazing and storm sash were adequately
covered in the September, 1938 issue of THE ARCHITECTURAL FORUM.

With a heating. budget at about $225 maximum, it is unlikely that the buyer
of the minimum house will be able to demand or get automatic heat. The
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exception is gas, in those localities:Where rates permit its use.
Again, cost considerations tend to favor warm air heating as opposed to
steam or hot water, regardless of the type of fuel used. A remarkably economical arrangement is shown in figure 38, where the heater is placed
adjacent to the hall, whose ceiling becomes a plenum chamber. Ductwork
is reduced to .practically zero, and installation cost is little more than the
cost of the heater. By locating grilles in the floor and using the unexcavated
space for a return, the "cold floors" argument loses its force. Two heaters
suitable for such installations are shown in figures 39 and 40. Using such
heating units with the system indicated will bring the cost of the heating

plant well under the budget.
Floor and wall heaters, gas-fired, are available in a number of models.
Standard in many of the warmer sections of the country, where used in
colder localities they show the advantage of low initial cost and the disadvantages of any system which relies on one warm air supply for the whole
house.

Hot water as well as steam plants will come within the budget where onepipe systems are used. A most ingenious arrangement is the one-pipe venturi system for hot water. Working on the old injector principle, these venturi fittings are actually suction pumps (figure 41) in which the only thing
that moves is the water. Any type of fuel can be used, and the boiler can
be located on the first floor as well as in the basement.
A hot water supply and heating system recently installed in the large development at Clairton, Pa.# has a number of interesting features. Small in size,
the gas-fired heating unit works on a minimum size tank, circulates hot
water to radiators under pressure, and uses flexible copper tubing instead
of rigid pipe for supply and return lines.
#ARCH. FORUM, Dec. 1938, p. 477.

NET CONSTRUCTION COST 100°/o

PLUM8ING

I I °/o

POSSIBLE SAVING 2°/o

PLUMBING

Cost saving on plumbing is generally a matter of planning or buying rather
than technique. Fixtures, for instance, are more or less standard in price,
and any builder knows what the minimum for his locality will be. The various prefabricated set-ups, for either piping or entire bathrooms, have failed
to materialize as yet. Cost breakdowns on this important item show that
overhead and profit form eo per cent or more of the total, and operative
builders have learned that the employment of a licensed `plumber instead
of a plumbing contractor will consequently reduce this item materially.
Small builders attempt to do the same by setting what seems to be a minimum acceptable figure, and then shopping around until they find someone
who will take the job. This is cost reduction, to be sure, but hardly the
soundest type of reduction. A survey of one of the Purdue houses shows a
fixture cost of $110 against a total of $290. Labor and rough plumbing
amount to $113.15. As we have seen, operative builders eliminate most of
the overhead and profit on plumbing, and even assuming that fixture costs
cannot be reduced, there is still an item of $113 which could be drastically
cut by the use of simplified, pre-assembled piping.
The builder can save some money by planning. He can save about fifteen
dollars, for instance, by placing kitchen and bath back to back. The tankless
heater installation (figure 42) shows how hot water piping can be reduced
to a minimum, and the same, of course, could be done with other types.
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Commonest gripe in the building business is high labor cost. High hourly

LABOR COST wages, costly jurisdictional disputes, and union restrictions figure prominently in every discussion of housing. In terms of the suburban operative
builder, however, labor costs vary so greatly as to defy generalization.
Under conditions favorable to the builder labor. costs run 20 to 30# per cent
of selling price and such work is almost entirely non-union, mostly based on
relatively steady employinent at a weekly wage which seldom exceeds $40
a week for skilled trades. There are exceptional communities, of course, but

practii,ally nowhere does the operative builder ha,ve to contend with the
jurisdictional problem, prime trouble-spot for his city cousin.
Labor costs, nonetheless, vary and vary widely on a country-wide basis, as
the table below dramatically shows. Even ignoring the extremes like New
York (figured on the union basis of $1.75 for carpenters, highest in the
country and probably much above the wage actually paid by nearby Long
Island builders) and the Savannah non-union rate (50 cents an hour, or Sg9
per full week for skilled carpenters) , the variation is considerable: $380or more than half again the low figure of $735. Greatest importance of this
is its effect on the use of labor-saving materials and techniques, obviously
most called for in communities where labor cost is high.
*For nine of the houses published in this issue on which a breakdown separating labor
from material costs was available, the ratio of labor to selling price was 26.9 per cent.
ESTIMATEI) LABOR COSTS IN VARIOUS 0ITIES: HOUSE 0-4 ROOMS (p. 240)
Trade

Hours

New York

Dayton

Duluth

Nol-folk

Savannah
(nan-union)

CARPENTER

NOTE: In the table at the right and chart
below, estimates are based on frame construction and dry finshes. Plasterer's time
for plaster-finished jobs and mason's time
for masonry construction are approximately

deductible from that shown for carpenters.

$565
60

COMMON

$450
35

$250
25

PAINTER

70

55

35

MASON

50

55

PLUMBER

45

40

30
25

ELECTRICIAN

25

20

15

HELPERS

35

25

20

OTHER SKILLED

65

55

TOTAL

50

$450

PER GENT 0F LABOR 00ST
CARPENTER

COMMON

======= 5°/o

PA"TEH

_

MAS0lI

_ 73/4°/o

i:=== 51/2%

PLUMBER

-_

-----

5%

ELECTRICIAN

-23/4°/o

HELPERS

± 4°/o
LABOR 00ST IN

OTHEn SKILLED

-

_

70/a

APRIL1939
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* Population 10.000 and over.
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QUANTITY PRODUCTION

Harvenu Patteson

PREOAST 00NORETE HOUSE SEOTI0NS

Whbpap8

INsuLATINa BOARD pANELs IN STEEL FRAME

In his paper on this subject, read at the Yale-Life Conference on House
Building Techniques, R. H. Shreve very reasonably pointed out that
there was little or no experience in this field in the U. S. that would permit
the formulation of accurate estimates of cost savings. Moreover, a question suggests itself : quantity production-of what?
If a materials breakdown is made on any conventional house, one discovers
that the following items are already mass-produced: framing lumber,
concrete block, cement, bricks, plywood, insulation, wallboard, shingles,
piping, wires, furnaces, windows, doors, hardware, plumbing fixtures, kitchen
cabinets. These, added up, are most of the house, and there are others.
The mass production of virtually all house parts, which are later assembled into walls, roofs, floors, etc., is an accomplished fact.
If the idea of quantity production is applied to complete houses rather than
to their component parts, the question of distribution costs becomes the
main factol.. But here too, the answer is ready. Those few large scale
builders of houses in the U. S. whose operations permit quantity buying of
mass-produced parts know that they can save money by ordering in large
lots. But they also know that the major part of this reduction comes to the
builder with a steady volume of 25 houses per year.
It is here that the prefabricated house emerges in clearer perspective. The

prefabricated house represents an attempt to replace walls, floor and roof
as now constructed in the field with sections constructed in the shop. We
have already seen, however, that the cost of the small house is not concentrated in any single element, but is divided into eight or nine con`
struction items, most of which amount to two or three hundred dollars,
and any attack which does not take all of them into account will not

ASSEMBLY 0F PLYWOOD WALL SEOTloNS

produce savings of any size. The fact that the successful prefabricators
of today are competing with conventional builders, but not drastically
undercutting them, tends to reenforce this contention.
Some phases of the experience of Gilbert-Varker, builders of the Clairton
development#, tend to clarify the entire question of quantity production.
In the first place, these houses were produced neither as conventional nor

prefabricated units: they were "engineered," or integrated, far beyond the
point reached by the average builder. Three hundred of these houses were
built in a month-a record any prefabricator might envy. What attracted
a great deal of attention on this project was the use of certain prefabricated
items, such as steel stairs, closets, windows, etc., which, because they were
ordered in quantities, were boug`ht at low prices. When these prefabricated
units become stock items such savings will be general.
The conclusion, therefore, is that quantity production of houses-whether

WELDED STEEL MOBILE HOUSE

Wool) MOBILE HOUSES

0N PRODUOTloN LINE

prefabricated or not-requires in the first place a carefully standardized
model. Attempts to reduce erection time and losses due to weather are
leading to the .pre-assembly of as many elements as possible in the
shop. To get prefabricated parts cheaply requires a large initial order,
which in turn means the erection of a large number of standardized houses
in which these parts will fit. Afterwards, if their use makes sense, these parts
will be produced as stock items by manufacturers, ultimately to be sold
to the small builder for less than was paid on the initial large order. And
again quantity production will mean what it means today, which is the
mass fabrication of house parts, with new savings for the little and big
builders alike. This, of course, is progress in building techniques. But it is
not the "solution" to the problem of the low cost house.
* See ARCH. FORUM, Dec. 1938, p. 477
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LAND & SERVIO[S
If the builder of low cost houses is to provide low priced houses, he must
first of all find low cost land. The price of the land is, however, only the
first consideration. No matter how well houses are designed and built, oi`
how low their price, they will not sell if located too far from schools and the
places people work, shop and find their entertainment. Yet it is accessibility
to just those things that raises the value of subdivisible land. It is obviously
the subdivider's job to find land close enough to the focus of interest to
make sales, but at the same time far enough out to fit a low cost budget.
In most medium-sized American cities tha,I job should not be a hard one.
Many a low cost house is built on rural land costing only one cent a square
foot, but upping the price to three cents means an increase of only e per
cent in the cost of a $3,500 house and minimum-sized lot. For purposes of
analysis, two cents a square foot will be used, although many a builder in
the neighborhood of our biggest cities is glad to get land for twice that
much. At two cents, a 30 x 100 ft. unimproved lot will cost $80, which includes the lot's share of land in the streets.
If the cost of a house site depended only upon the cost of the land, several
hundred dollars could be chopped from its selling price. For land cost is only
a small part of improved lot cost. A house needs services such as streets and
utilities, and improvements such as grading, seeding, walks, and drives as
much as it needs a site. The 30 x 100 ft. lot and the cost of its most necessai.y improvements are shown below. Although the lot is provided with four

utility services-gas, electricity, water and sewage disposal-an assessment

Lot width

Lot width
30,
House connection
Grading
Walks

.............
...............

Driveway

............

.... $70

$70

20

25

9

30,

40,
Grading
TOTAL

9

60

30,

60
Land

$159

$164

Paving
Curbs

Lot width
.........

Streetimprovements
Lot

improvements

............
...............

$80

259
159

$498

40,

Sidewalk

40,

$5$7
7296
2432
.

3040

$106

Sewer....

90

345

Street light

3850

164

$259

120

$345

$615

SAVINOS

Lot width
30'

Cesspool for sewer ..........- $68
Street oiled instead of paved.. -$94
Street light eliminated ......- $38
Attached garage cuts 50 ft.
-$40
from driveway
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40,

-$98
-$126
-$50

-$40
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has been made only for the last named, following general practice. Because
the cost of land and improvements depends much upon local conditions,
these data give relative rather than actual costs.

Each lot has to assume half the cost of the utility lines, street and sidewalks
directly in front of it, the other half being chargeable to the lot across the
street. Such services are listed as st7`eet o.77ap7.ouG77LG7tts. Their cost varies

lot

with lot width. Each lot also has to bear the cost of bringing the street
improvements up to the house. These house connections fall under the

costs $6 for land and $6 for side-street

heading of Jot o.77Lp7.oue77}e7tts. They include utility connections (which are

ADI)INfi TEN

FEET to the

back of a

improvements-only one tenth as much
as for 10 ft. at the side.

sometimes not assessed) , a walk and driveway and are dependent upon the
distance between the house and street. The only lot improvement costs that
are not dependent upon that distance are grading and landscaping, which
under any specific conditions vary with lot area.

FRONT YARD costs are affected by the
length of house connections. Adding 10

ft. to the distance between house and
street adds $40 to the lot costL

IMCREAsl«G LOT WIDTH

by

10 ft.

means

adding $120 to the cost, principally be-

cause each lot must stand the expense
of the street improvements in front of it.
A handy rule for figuring the cost of a
completely improved lot is: the first ten
feet cost $24 a ft., and each additional
foot costs $12.

MINIMUM IMPROVEMENTS

Adding the cost of land, street improvements, and lot improvements to-

By cutting corners a builder can chop the

gether gives the basic cost of an improved lot. If that lot measures 30 x
100 ft. it will cost $498 with all necessary improvements; if it measures 40
x 100 ft. the cost will rise to $615. As the illustration shows, it costs $12 to
add one foot to the width of a lot, and $1.20 to add a foot to the back
length. The fact that width is some ten times as expensive as depth explains
but does not justify the narrow and deep lots that are the norm of U. S.
subdivisions, for the returns in sunlight and privacy from a few additional
feet between houses far outweighs the extra cost. In addition, each foot of
land between the house and street costs $4 for a lot 30 feet wide. It is this
cost in relation to the $1.20 cost of a foot at the back that makes front

expense of lot improvements almost in
half, thus more than compensate for
doubled land costs. In the table below

land costs of four cents a foot and a very
minimum

of

improvements

has

been

assumed.

Lot width
40,

30,
LAND

..................... $160

STFtEET IMPROVEMENTS:
G rad i ng

..............

Oiling................

Sidewalk.............

LOT IMPROVEMENTS:

House

connect .........

G rad i n g

Wa I ks

..............

................

Garage drive
(50

ft.

shorter) ........

Cesspool..............

256

$212

yards small and back yards large. Such unit costs are, of course, .predicated
upon all basic improvements to both the street and lot. If assessments are
not levied for utilities, and if the builder cuts his improvement costs, the
shape of the lot is much less important. The fact that a builder provides
wide and shallow lots is not necessarily a reflection on his planning technique. It may well be that he is giving the buyer the most for his money.
Not included in the basic lot costs charted on the previous page is each lot's
share of the cost of side streets, which depends upon the number of lots in
the block that have to share that cost. In an 815 ft. block with two rows
of 21 lots, the cost per lot would be $58, while in a 1,200 ft. block with eo
additional lots the cost would drop to $39 per lot. Many a subdivider reduces side street costs by building super blocks, many another eliminates
them by platting but not improving the sidestree`ts.
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Ulifortunately, an easy way to reduce lot costs is to cut quality. Such cuts
usually mean the elimination of services [he home owner needs and will
have to pay for later through special assessments. Nonetheless, special
circumstances often permit variations from general practice without much
loss in comfort or convenience. Cesspools make subdivisions .possible where
there are no sewage lines, and for the 30 ft. lot are some $68 cheaper. By
oiling streets rather than paving them, and eliminating curbs, the cost of
a 30 ft. lot can be cut $94, but if paving is put in and an assessment made,
that saving bounces back on the home owher. Attaching the garage to
the house instead of putting it at the back of the lot cuts 50 ft. from the
length of the driveway and $40 from lot costs.

ROW
$

HOUSES

COST PER LOT

600
500

400

500
200
loo

0

ABCDEF

A[_A 30 x loo ft. lot with all improvements-the
house 25 ft. from the property line.
B._Same sized lot, but house 10 ft. closer to the
the property line.

0._Ten feet added to lot width of A.
I)._Row houses on lots 22 ft. wide. No provision for
car storage cuts out the $60 driveway cost.
I._F3ow houses same as D except one utility con.
nection serves two houses.
F._Row houses same as D except one utility con.
nection serves three houses.

From the point of view of land economy, the best free-standing house is the
two-story one (plan F, page 244) . Only 18 ft. wide, it will fit a 30 ft. lot
with room for a driveway at the side, whereas the minimum one-story house
needs at least a 35 ft. lot if a driveway is provided. But maximum land
economy results from building houses in rows. If six of the 2-story houses
were built in a row, and le ft. of yard left at either end, the average lot
width would be ee ft., and the total lot cost per house $344. This is a saving
of some $150 per lot, over the $498 cost of the 30 ft. lot. However, that row
house cost does not include a driveway-a $60 charge carried by the freestanding house. If, by increasing its size, one utility connection is made to
serve two row houses, the lot cost drops again from $344 to $311. Such a
connection can be run along the property line between the two houses if
provision for an easement is made.
Builders who provide paved streets and have to pay for utility installation
can save some 10 per cent on their lot improvement costs by proper planning. For the use of culs-de-sac and loops rather than the conventional

gridiron `plan of block arrangement permits narrower paving and simplified
utility installations, which more than compensates for the increase in land
area needed. But the builder who grades and oils his streets, installs cess-

pools, and is not assessed for utilities has already cut his street improvement costs to the bone and will realize no such saving.

CARRYING CHARGES
To fill the need for homes in the $1,000 to $2,000 income group, it is not
enough to cut the price of the house down to a level that income group
will accept. For though the initial price-in terms o.f monthly financing
charges-might well be within the .purchaser's means, that price is only a

part of the total monthly cost of home ownership. The buyer has to provide
heat, pay taxes, repair and maintain his house. Even under favorable circumstances, these costs may equal monthly financing costs. It is such
monthly costs that constitute the real burden of home ownership.
On the following pages the carrying charges and maintenance costs of
houses which sell for between $3,000 and $4,000 have been analyzed. They
are shown in terms of monthly costs. Excluded are the two utility services,

gas and electric:ty, in order that the total monthly payment resulting from
these compilations will compare directly with rent.

APRILI,39
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Nearly everyone must borrow money to buy a house, and the lower the
income the greater the proportion of the total cost that must of necessity
be borrowed if home purchase is to be possible. A basic condition, then,

AMORTIZATION
$

of selling houses to the $1,000 to Se,000 income group is that the down

60

$

payment be limited to 10 to 20 per cent of the total cost, or from $300 to
$600 on a $3,000 house. Larger down payments than these cannot generally
be counted on to aid in lowering monthly carrying charges.
That leaves the two other variables in financing-period of loan repayment and interest rate-as the only means of reducing monthly costs. And
the effects of both have definite limits.
As the first chart shows, successive increases in the period of amortization
do not produce uniform reductions in monthly payments. Thus, when the
ten-year mortgag.e of the 1920's was increased to a fifteen-year mortgage,
monthly payments on a $2,700 principal sum at 51/4 per cent interest
dropped from $28.97 to $21.68-a difference of $7.29, but when the period
was increased from twenty to twenty-five years, the monthly payment

30

dropped from $18.14 to $16.15, or only $1.99. The returns from further

50

46

Biji;i;!iii*;!ii,i?i.:..,+,

30
$3,6oo

20

MORTGAGE

*t";;;#.,...-i-f^:{t::f.<`,.-.`+:£=:,.i.r,.

$2,70o

MORTGAGE

10

0

.-

I-

YEARS

10

1111-

-

15

20

-

I-I E|25

30

INTEREST RATE

20
10

Pf/a

7°/o

Ef/ o

Ff/o

4:/o

MONTHLY 0ARRYIN0 0HAR6ES are represented by
the vertical scale in both charts, and include interest and the repayment of loan principal. In the

amortization chart, the interest rate is 51/4 Per cent
(5 per cent plus y4 per cent FHA insurance premium): in the interest rate chart the period of
amortization is 20 years.

extensions in terms of reduced financing charges are not commensurate
with the risks of prolonged debt.
In contrast to amortization periods, changes in interest rates have a relatively constant effect on monthly payments. Lowering the rate on a
twenty-year, $9,700 mortgage from 8 to 7 per cent cuts $1.65 from the
monthly payment; lowering it from 6 to 5 per cent cuts the payment $1.5e
to $17.8e.#

Combining the three variables of down payment, interest, and period of
amortization, the range of probable monthly payments produces a varia-

FINANCING

tion of $6.55 on a $3,000 house and of $8.74 on a $4,000 house: An 80 per

4,.

cent FHA-insured loan for 25 years will cost $14.35 for the former home
and $19.14 for the latter, while a less favorable loan (in terms of monthly
$3,000

SffffffmSffffffmjdi¢ffffffmAVffiffffffi#ffi©
Minimum-S[4.35

I..

Most common-S16.15

Maximum-$20.90

$4,000

¢ffffffm¢ffffffm¢fffffmm¢ffffff@AvffiffffiffiAvffifffi
Minimum-Sl9.14

Most common-$21.53

Maximum-$27.88

Black dollars refer to minimum costs: shaded dollars to the difference between minimum and maxi-

mum costs.

payment) for 80 per cent of value written at 61/2 per cent for fifteen years
will cost Seo.90 and Se7.88 per month respectively. These two loan types
have been used as minimum and maximum in the dollar chart in the
margin. Not included as a direct cost to the borrower, but one which nevertheless should be reckoned with, is the loss of income from the lump sum
invested as a down payment.
If houses are built for rent they can be financed, under FHA rental housing
insurance, on even more liberal terms than the above minimum. A borrower
willing to limit the return on his equity in a `project to 6 per cent can get a
41/2 per cent loan to 80 per cent of value, and written for more than e5
years. The monthly cost of such a loan is shown in the summary on page 261.
* Several New York banks have just announced that they will lend at 41/4 per cent on
FHA insured mortgages (page 4) . Such a rate plus a 1/4 per cent insurance premium means
a monthly payment of $17.09 on the above eo year, $2,700 mortgage, or $15.01 if amortization is increased to e5 years.

MAINTENANOE

AMP

DEPRE0IATI0N

The sum that should be allocated to 77bc%.7}te7zcmce of the low cost house is

largely imponderable, for it depends not so much upon the quality of
work done as upon the amount of it the home owner does himself and
how often he does it. Thus, by painting his own house the owner can save
as much as two-thirds of the total cost of painting.
Assuming that any frame house needs to be painted and decorated at least
once every five years, costs (exclusive of maintaining mechanical equipment) could be kept within $1 a month on a $3,000 house and $1.35 a
month on a $4,000 house.
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Maintenance costs are also affected by the way the house is built and the
materials used. A jerry-built house may fit easily into arbitrary $3,000 to

MAINTENANCE AND DEPRECIATION

7`

¥±.P_
Average-$ 2.00

Maximum-$ 2.75

Average-$ 2.25

Maximum-$ 3.00

J..
$4'000
z`P__
M.i-nimum-S I.80

Dep7.ecint®.o7b is an item that holds an important place on the books of

corporations, but is seldom considered by the home owner. And yet it is o.f
equal importance to both. For though the life of the structural shell of the
building is a good 33 years, and if well built and maintained considerably
longer, the mechanical parts within the shell can boast no such longevity.

$3,000

Minimum-S I.75

$4,000 cost limits, but by the time it is ten years old its maintenance costs
would bankrupt the upper third of the nation. The upkeep costs of various
types of materials and equipment need as careful consideration as the
initial cost, if maximum purchaser value is to be provided.

Depreciation data prepared by the Bureau of Internal Revenue lists the
life of a furnace as twenty years, of plumbing as twenty years, of lighting
fixtures fifteen years. Mechanical equipment such as refrigerators, ranges,
etc., if not worn out are likely to be obsolete at the end of fifteen years
through the introduction o.f newer, more efficient equipment.
The depreciation of the three major mechanical items-furnace, refrigerator
and cook-stove-would cost $1.63 a month. This sum and the estimate of
maintenance costs given above make up the dollar charts for both the
$3,000 and $4,000 houses.

HEATING

AHD

HOT

WATER

''fa Shelter in Dome Lake, Wyoming, differs from shelter in Key West, Florida,

principally in terms of heating. In the former, a basic function of a house
is to keep its occupants warm, while in the latter that function does not
even exist. Between these two extremes lies the whole range of heating
needs and consequently of heating costs. The map to the left shows how
heating costs vary the country over.
The heating cost along the heavy line has been taken as unity; at any

|]EAT is needed when the outside temperature falls
below the comfort level. Therefore, the best index cf
heating needs and costs is the amount that the daily
mean temperature is below the comfort level. Known
to heating engineers as degree days, that index is the
basis of the map above. The heavy line has been
taken as unity; all other lines are proportional to it.

HEATING AND HOT WATER

u.
$3,000

Fff/ffffffmff#ffi
Minimum-$ 4.58

Average-$ 6.08

Maximum-$ 7.18

I,.
$4,000

Cfffififr::__-_---Minimum-$ 5.23

Average-$ 7.03

Maximum-$ 8.33

APRIL1939

point on that line a small five-room frame house, uninsulated but with a
full cellar could be heated during one winter with seven tons of coal. The
light lines indicate variations above and below that amount. Thus, along the
line marked one-half, three and one-half tons would be needed; along the
line one and one-fourth, the total would be eight and three-fourths tons.
Heating costs are aft.ected most by the weather outside, but none the less
important is the type of structure. If the small house mentioned above
(which is Plan C on page e40) is insulated in roof and walls, and storm
sash is added to all windows, the coal consumption in the No. 1 area on
the map drops from 7 tons to 3.9 tons. If coal costs $10 a ton, the monthly
fuel bill for the uninsulated house would be $5.85 and for the insulated one,
$3.25, and if the $2.60 difference were capitalized over the term of the
mortgage it would be more than enough to pay for the cost of the insulation. The value of insulation as a fuel saver increases, of course, toward the
North. It is the two costs above that make up the minimum and maximum
on the dollar chart on the left (together with the cost of heating hot
water) for the $3,000 house. Heating costs for the $4,000 house are based
on Plan D on .page 242, and vary from $3.90 to $7 on the same basis.
If the cellar is taken out from under the uninsulated frame house and piers
substituted, the temperature under the house drops nearly to the level of
the outside, and fuel consumption rises in proportion: from 7 to 8.5 tons a

year. Obviously, where heating demands are high, such types of construction should not be used.
The owner of a $4,000 house will not use any more hot water than if he
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owned a $3,000 house. Consequently, the cost of heating water has been
considered the same for both. Using a cheaper grade of coal than for the
furnace, a bucket-a-day coal stove will do the job on two tons a year, will
cost the owner $1.33 a month. This sum has been added to the monthly
cost of house heating in the dollar chart.

TAXES

AND

INSURANOE

The biggest variable in the monthly costs of home ownership is taxes. A

yearly survey of some 274 cities made by the Detroit Bureau of Governmental Research shows that ocZ7.ustecz tax rates range from $9.35 per $1,000

of total value-as contrasted to assessed value-in Wheeling, West Virginia
to $56.37 per $1,000 in Atlantic City, New Jersey. In monthly costs, that
means a range of from $2 to $14 on a $3,000 house and from $3 to $19
on a $4,000 house. Obviously, it is the difference between reaching the pro-

posed market and missing it by a mile.
A secondary effect of taxes on home ownership, and one that can have a
definitely retarding effect on the sale of houses, is the ever present possibility that the burden will be increased through changes in assessed valuations or an increase in the tax rate. Between 1937 and 1938 the average
adjusted tax rate for e48 cities increased 65 cents per $1,000 and between

INSURANCE AND TAXES
uir, .

$3,000
r..a: ``;////f;f/.`./i i

rff f i#.;i//i#fi ;'//////#Sl//#S

Minimum-$ 2.94

:i#f i.i/i i.'`//.§#l.-j'''-rf

Average-$ 7.30

Maximum-S14.70

1932 and 1938 the average for 220 cities increased $1.50.

I..
$4,000
r S.

..``'..-: if§;i;

#;;f f i'ii!;;#f.i:#rf -;.//i.!f;S

Minimum-$ 4.00

;;;I f;i;i i.'..ilf##+-!fi/i/if;;#:i!!#

Average-$ 9.90

`;;f f i`.li/i/lf i.j!f!;f i "-'';§

Maximum-S]9.70

BIack dollars refer to minimum costs: shaded dollars to the difference between minimum and maximum costs.

Because of the effect of high taxes on the small home owner, a movement
has been spreading rapidly to exempt him from at least a .part of real estate
taxes. Such homestead tax exemption# has been adopted in various forms
in some twelve States and is up for consideration in several others. Wheeling, West Virginia, has partial exemption, which is one reason why it boasts
so low a rate.
Fire insurance adds little to the monthly cost of home ownership. In the
New York metropolitan area the rate on a house and lot costing $3,000
would be about 30 cents per month if a fire hydrant were located within
500 ft., and twice as much if one were not. For a $4,000 house the rates
would be 45 and 90 cents. The higher figure has been used in the dollar
charts as most low cost houses are built in outlying subdivisions, are not
fully protected. This is a conservative estimate as in some States the rate
is twice that in New York. The addition of windstorm insurance ups the
rate another 40 to 50 cents.
# Although the word "homestead" connotes the small farm, homestead tax exemption usually
applies to urban as well as rural owner-occupied homes costing $5,000 or less. The amount
of such tax exemption varies widely from State to State, covering from $1,000 to $5,000 of
total assessed value. In many cases it is limited to specific local and State taxes.

TOTAL

0ARRYING

CHARGES

PER

MONTH

...,

.... amount to 1 per cent of the price of a house, according
to a much used rule of thumb. If those charges are average
the rule is just about right. But on the other hand, a variation from the average by any single part of monthly costs
will make the total miss its mark, and a combination of
such variations could make it fly wide indeed.
In the table on the next page, the effect on total monthly
costs of variations in each one of the three major items of
monthly costs is shown. To illustrate this effect each variant

$3,000 HOUSE:

financing,

$16.15;

taxes,

$6.70;

insurance,

S.60; heating, $4o75; hot water, $1.33; maintenance and depreciation, $2.00.

$4,000 HOUSE:

financing, Gel.53; taxes, $9; insurance, S.90;

heating, $5.70; hot water, $1.33; maintenance and depreciation, $2.a.5.

is added to cit;e7.a}ges of all the other costs. So that the

For example, a local tax of $10 per month on ; $3,000
house could be substituted easily for the average tax of

reader can combine variants and averages at will, the averages used (they are defined in each one of the headings
on the next page) are as follows:

$6.70 to give an approximation of local conditions, while
reference to the heating map on page 959 will permit a
similar adjustment for heating costs.
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QUANTITy

pRiDDuoTloM

$3,000 HOUSE

.

LAND

&

sEHvloEs

.

CARRYING

CHARGES

.

CASE

sTUDIEs

$4,000 HOUSE

INTEREST AND AMORTIZATION

ABCCBA
$31.53
$29.73
$33.52
$36.28
$29.38

±
±

S15.38
+
S16.15<-loo/o down paymen+, 25 year amor+ization, 5°/o interes+, I/4°/o FHA premium +$21.53
+
Sl9.18
S15.38
+
S14.35<-ZOO/o down payment, 25 year amortization, 5'/4°/o interest >SI9.14
+
SI9.I8

±
±
±

S15.38
S15.38
S15.38

+
+
+

±
$40.71
±
$38.32
Sl8.14< ---- loo/o down paymen+, 20 year amortization, 5'/4°/o interest >$24.19
+
SI9.18
±
$43.37
$20.90=
-ZOO/o down paymen+,15 year amor+ization, 6l/2°/o in+eres+ '>$27.88 + Sl9.18 ± $47.06
S14.00+ FHArental,ZOO/odownpay't,26%yearamortization,4`/2°/ointerest,I/2°/o premium+SI8.66
+ Sl9.I8 ± $37.84

The goal of most builders of low cost homes will be to squeeze their

on a FHA loan. The last line represents a house in an FHA-insured

product within the restrictions set by the Federal Housing Administration, for the attrac.Live lending terms required by it are of real aid
in reaching the low income market. The first two lines above show
the difference between a 10 per cent and a 20 per cent down payment

rental Proj.ect, under Section 207 of the National Housing Act. The
first type of financing in the table has been chosen as "average" beCause in all Probability it will be used most in financing the $3,000 to
$4,000 house.

$3,000 HOUSE

CCBA

AB
$32.63
$35.55
$29.70
$26.78
$3].53
$32.28
$29.70

±
±
±
±
±
±
±

$4,000 HOUSE

HEATING

$26.78
$26.78
$26.78
$26.78
$26.78
$26.78
$26.78

$5.85< ----

$8.77<-

$2.92<
$0.00

$4.75

`Philadelphia

(number one area), uninsula+ed construction-

Northern states (Il/2 times phi[a.), uninsulated construction ----

-Southern states (I/2 times phila.), uninsulated constructionFar Sou+h, no heat, uninsulated

Philadelphia (number one area),

construction

insulated

roof

$5.50

Northern States, insulated roof and walls

$2.92

Sou+hem

S+ates,

The first four lines above show the effect of location on heating costs,

::: i CNa:i::. VTa::atr]e°:Sa:°nf[ nsg8.7:: easn:hs;Lw°:5:h:e:#::: :fe: nfsaur,ast:::hoann: etahte.
ing costs-increasing the insulation toward the Nortli tends to level

$3,000 HOUSE

uninsula+ed

cons+ruc+ion

> $7.00

+

$35.01

±

$43.01

>SIO.50

+

$35.01

±

$45.51

> $3.50

+

$35.01

±

$38.5T

$0.00
$5.70
$6.60
$3.50

+
+
+
+

$35.01
$35.01
$35.01
$35.01

±
±
±

$35.01
$40.71
$41.61
$38.51

Such Costs. All figures refer to coal heat at $10 a ton. The cost of heat.

Ln]:hht°;ewaavteerraghe:STbheee :jf::kteynpe° uotf °hfeatth]: gmh°ansthb'¥e :°:: 1 s:::r::C;:::?
age, being in the number one area of the map, page 259.

TAXEs ___

___ $4I±°L°il±9±LSE

ABCCBA
$3].53
$27.17

$38.93

±
±

±

$24.83
$24.83

$24.83

+
+

$6.70-Average 1938 adiusted tax in 274 cities: $26.90 per sl,000 of true value-$9.00
$2.34<_

+

S14.IO<

Minimum ra+e: $9.35 per SI,000 in Wheeling, W. Va.-

Maximum rate: $56.37 per Sl,000 in Atlantic City, N. J.~Sl8.80

As assessed values for taxing purposes vary from 25 per cent to 100
per cent of true value (in a saniple of 294 cities), a careful adjustment of local tax rates is necessary before substituting them for the
average rate in the table above. These figures do not correspond to

A. Total monthly carrying charge.

+

$3|.7|

+

$31.71

±

$34.8T

$31.71

±

$50.5]

± $3.10

+

±

$40.7|

those in the dollar Chart on page 260 as they do not include an a|.
location for fire insurance, Which has been included in "a", the aver.
age of all other costs. The average tax rate in Wheeling has been ad.
justed for homestead tax exemption (see footnote on opposite page).

8. Average of all monthly costs, excluding `'C."

C. Monthly cos+ of i+em under discussion.

SUMMATloN.~..$3,300 is

what the low cost house must sell for if it is to
meet the $35-a-month budget of the average U.S. citizen in the average U.S. community who is in the market for a new home. Or, if in a FHA rental project, its cost
with land must not exceed $3,500.
In the case of the house-for-sale, the price given is based on 10 per cent cash and 25
year amortization. Decrease the amortization period five years, and monthly costs jump
to $37.eo-or, if the $35-a-month figure is maintained, price must drop to $3,162.
These are averages, and-like all averages-merely a useful statistical myth. In every
actual U.S. community housing costs are Subject to two important variables, climate
and taxes, either of which may raise the monthly cost of such a unit to the top of the
low cost market-$40-or lower it by an equal amount. Thus, such a house in the Northern part of the country, even if fully insulated and equipped with storm sash, will cost a
dollar more a month to live in because of increased fuel bills, and almost $5 more if these
precautions are neglected. In the far South, where little or no heat is necessariv, it will
cost $5 less. Similarly, a tax rate near the maximum will raise monthly cost to $40, a
low rate, combined with Homestead tax exemption, lower it to $30. And in their least
favorable coincidence, both factors may up monthly costs to more than $45, force a

price reduction to Se,800 to bring the house within shouting distance of the big market.

APRIL

1939

Em

SUMMATION

Thus, to meet the $35-a-month market, the low cost house must be priced in accordance with local conditions. But the amount of house which can be built and sold-even
at a fixed price of $3,300-is subject to wide variations. Allowing $700 for land, service
connections, equipment, fees, and profit-a minimum figure-the net construction cost
of such a unit must be $2,600. That this goal is not impossible to reach under average
conditions is indicated by the estimated cost of the 5-room unit on page e40, documented by many an example in the case studies which follow. Exceptional factors, however, may combine to make this much more difficult. Any increase over average land or
land improvement costs must be balanced by a corresponding decrease in the construction budget. Any increase over average construction costs calls for a decrease in the size
of house and lot.
High land-improvement costs are a more important problem than high-priced land. Assuming a normal cost for raw land of $1,000 per gross acl.e, a 100 per. cent increase to

$2,000 an acre would account for a rise of but $100 on a 35 ft. lot, add only 60 cents
to monthly cost. IIigh land improvement costs, on the other hand, rna,ke a difference
of as much as $300 on a lot of the same size, combine with high land cost to raise
housing cost as much as $2.40 a month.
Similarly, net construction cost may vary by more than $500, increase monthly cost $3
or more above the average or decrease it by a corresponding figure. This, however,
will happen only where the maximum materials cost of the individually built house combines with maximum rates for labor; except in rare instances neither of these factors by
itself accounts for such a large differential. Of equal importance, where climate or custom permits, is the elimination of the basement and simplification or elimination of heating equipment. Together, these may result in a saving of as much as $350, combine
with the elimination of heating to reduce housing cost by almost $7 a month.

FluE factors control the feasibility of low cost housing in any community, determine
the cost and type of unit which can be furnished. In order of importance, these are:
1.

Climate, which affects construction cost (elimination of basement) and monthly cost (reduced -fuel bills).

2.

Tax rates, which have an important influence on monthly cost, affect the balance available for other charges.

3.

Land and land-improvement costs, which-if excessive-may I.orce changes all along the line.

4.

Labor cost, which accounts for a sizable difference in construction cost.

.

Builder's volume, which controls prices paid for materials.

Variations below the norm occur mostly in the South and Southwest, are only partially
counterbalanced by a somewhat lower level of the mass market. The problem of the
Southern builder is therefore less exacting, and-as a study of the examples which follow
will demonstrate-he is able to deliver substantially more house while remaining comfortably within the maximum cost limit.
In the Northern part of the country, every precaution must be taken to keep heating
costs to a minimum if housing is to be genuinely low in cost, actually within the reach
of a substantial market.
Around the larger cities, transportation difficulties constitute the major deterrent to the
construction of free standing houses for sale, since these must be built on low priced
land. Even here, however, a few alert developers have already succeeded in attracting
buyers, and large scale rental pro'jects are contributing sizable volume to the total mumber of homes being built for the mass income group.
With this exception, average conditions obtain throughout the central part of the U.S.
I.rom coast to coast. Over this large area, low cost housing is an exacting, but thoroughly
soluble problem. Moreover, it constitutes the home-building industry's major-if not its
only-hope of achieving substantial volume under present conditions.
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LOW

COST

HOUSES

On the following pages THE FORUM presents 50 recently built houses, houses

which cost their occupants between $25 and $40 per month in rent equivalent.

The criterion of any collection depends upon its purpose, and the purpose here
is to pool the measurable progress which America is now making toward satis-

factory low cost houses. The editors have assumed that there are no universally

perfect solutions and accordingly they have sought to show a great variety of
current lines of attack on a common objective. An essential measure of success
in reaching this objective is cost. Costs have therefore been included to show: 1.

DEPT. 0[

alllFonN l

"hLreEN©INEERIItctualsellingpricecompletewithlandandusualequipment;
_. - _
--,, * - a®

[£ij-fflg tfiisc£±sLEn%E possible, construction cost as furnished by the ar-chitect oi
builder plus an itemized allowance for land, fees, and equipment; 3. in a few
instances, construction cost only. These cost breakdowns provide a basis for

comparing the various figures.

APRIL

'939

E]EE

ROBERT E. HANSEN, ASSOCIATE

HOOK CONSTRUCTION CO., BUILDERS

S GALE t6-. l`-0.

COST BREAKDOWN

C O N ST F} U CT I O N
Clearing lot

Excavation
Concrete footings
Steel and bolts
Floor slabs
Foundation walls
Termite shields
Chimney and fireplace
Tile floors (quarry)
Wall tile, bath and kitchen

00NSTRUOTI0N

Hardware
ROofing

Sheet metal work
Plaster and stucco

studs, 8 in. sq. edge sheathing, diagonal, 15
Ib. felt, 8 in. bevel cypress siding. Interior

S. Gypsum Co. Bathrooms-4 in. glazed ceramic tile wainscot, smooth plaster above.
WOODWOF=K:
Trim-cypress,
white
pine
and magnolia. Interior doors-5X panel fir.
HARDWARE: Interior-National Brass Co.
Exterior-Welch Bros. Co.

partitions-2 x 4 in. studs, plaster on rock
lath, u. S. Gypsum Co. Floor construction-

FAINTING:

Interior:

en-enamel.

Floors-2 coats shellac, 1 coat

yellow pine joists and sub-floor, 13/16 in.
select red oak finish flooring.
ROOF: Yellow pine rafters, 16 in. o.c.,I x 4
in. shingle lath and cedar shingles.

Lath and lathing
Finish floors and linoleum

Painting
Lighting fixtures
Electric wiring

CHIMNEY: Cement brick, terra cotta flue
lining; fire box and back hearth fire brick,
front quarry tile, Murray Tile Co.
SHEET METAL WORK: Flashing and termite shields-28 gauge galvanized metal.
WINDOWS: Sash-Narroline No. GOO, Silverseal aluminum alloy weatherstripped, Ander-

Plumbing

Septic tank
Concrete walk and drive
Framing and rough carpentry
Sash doors and millwork
Miscellaneous

sen Frame Corp. Screens-Andersen 18 mesh
bronze. class-single strength, quality A.

TOTAL CONSTRUCTION
LAND AND IMPROVEMENTS

$3,060.00
500.00

FLOOR

$3,560.00

1939

COVERINGS:

Kitchen-linoleum.
wall

TOTAL 00ST HOUSE AND LANI)

APRIL

OUTLINE

FOUNDATION: Walls-reenforced concrete,
and concrete blocks.
STRuCTUF2E:
Exterior walls-2 x 4 in.

tile,

Main

rooms-oak.

Bathrooms-matt glazed

Architectural

Tiling

Co.

WALL COVERINGS: All rooms-Plaster, U.

Sash,

baths

and

kitch-

wax. Exterior: Walls-2 coats lead and oil.
Roof-shingle stain. All paints by SherwinWi]Iiams

Co.

ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION: Wiring system-Romex cable, General Cable Corp. Cir-

cuit
breaker
and
switches-Westinghouse
Electric & Mfg. Co. Fixtures-Beach Lighting Fixture Co.

KITCHEN

EQulpMENT:

Sink-flat

rim,

glazed tile drain board, Kohler Co.
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: All fixtures by
Kohler Co. Cabinets-Miami built-in, Miami
Cabinet Div., Philip Carey Co.

PLUMBING: Soil, waste and vent pipesstandard .weight cast iron.
Hot and cold

water-galvanized. Hot water heater-General Electric Co.

HEH

HOUSE IN DOYLESTOWN, PA. A. C. ELFMAN & SONS, DESIGNERS
COST BREAKDOWN
MATERIALS

CO N ST R U CT I o N

AND LABOR

Foundation
First floor
Exterior walls
Partition walls
Second floor

284.21

207.50
521.20
178.37
51.20
160.00
72.50
205.20

ROof
Interior finish
Millwork and trim

Kitchen and bathroom cabinets
and accessories
Painting

65.00
175.00
355.00
115.00
22.70
94.85
85.00

Plumbing

Heating (warm air)

Sheet metal work
Electrical work
Range

TOTAL CONSTRUCTION COST
LAND AND IMPROVEMENTS
PROFIT AND OVEF}HEAD

$2,592.73
526.17
goo.00

REALTOR'S COMMISSION

181.50

FEES, STAMPS, ETC.
TOTAL

00ST

29.50

HOUSE ANI)

00NSTRUOTI0N

LANI)

$3,629.90

OUTLINE

FOUNDATION: Walls-concrete footing, 10
in. Nycecrete concrete blocks. Cellar floor4 in. concrete mix over gravel fill.

STRUCTUF}E: Exterior walls-Homasote Co.
Precision-Built wall
sections
and erected by A. C. Elfman
construction-2 x 8 in. rough
low pine sub-floor, Sisalkraft
tween floors, random widths

The chief interest of this house lies in the
construction system used. All sections are
built at the mill and delivered to the job

low

pine

finished

prefabricated
& Sons. Floor
fir joists, yelCo. paper beSouthern yel-

flooring.

FEOOF: Construction-2 x 6 in. fir rafters,1 x
6 in. yellow pine roof er sheathing, covered

4P.M. ready for assembly. The exterior, it will

be noted, differs in no way from that of
conventionally built houses. The plan indicates the size and location of the prefabricated sections, follows one of the
standard room arrangements. First of a

with Flintkote Co. asphalt strip shingles.
CHIMNEY: Nycecrete concrete blocks.

SHEET

METAL WORK:

Flashing, gutters

and leaders 5 in. galvanized iron, painted.

INSULATION:
Outside walls-1
thickness
inside
and
outside
of
y2
in.
Homasote
weatherproof
board,
Homasote
Co.
Attic
floor-y2 in. Homasote wallboard.
WINDOWS: Sash-white pine, double hung,
J. R. Quigley Co. Glass-double strength,
Libbey-Owens-Ford
class
Co.
Screensbronze copper mesh, white pine frames.
WALL COVERINGS: Wallpaper throughout,
S.
Shultz,
lnc.
Bathrooms-Presdwood
in
tile effect, Masonite Corp.

proposed development of ten, the house
was built for sale; the builders have since
discovered that this type of house could
be easily rented at $35 per month.
Cubage: 11,560. Size of lot: 50 x 175.
NOON NEXT I)AY

WOODWOF2K:
pine.

Interior

Trim-fir.

Cabinets-white

doors-2-panel

fir.

Exterior

door-glazed. Garage doors-built on job.
HARDWARE: Interior-brass plated, glass
door knobs. Exterior-solid brass on doors,
painted steel hinges on shutters. Material
by Penn Harc:ware Co.
PAINTING: Interior: Woodwork-prime and
2 coats paint. Bathroom walls-prime coat
and 2 coats Barreled Sunlight, U. S. Gutta
Percha Paint Co. Ceilings-2 coats Luminall,
National Chemical & Mfg. Co. Floor-filled,
shellac and old English wax, The A. S.
Boyle Co. Sash-prime and 2 coats Du]ame[,
Benjamin Moore & Co. Exterior walls-prime
and 2 coats Dutch Boy white lead and linseed oil, National Lead Co.
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION: Wiring sys-

tem-BX

cable.

Hegeman

Switches-Arrow-Hart

Electric

Co.

Fixtures-John

&
C.

Virden Co.

KITCHEN EQul'FMENT: Flange-Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co. Sink-Kohler Co.
LAUNDRY EQUIPMENT: Movable tubs by
Wheeling Corrugating Co.
BATHFtooM EQUIPMENT: All fixtures by
Kohler Co. Cabinet-Metzger Glass a Mirror
CO.

PLUMBING: Soil pipes-4 in. cast iron. Hot
and cold water-galvanized iron, Fritz Moon
Tube Co.
HEATING: Warm
Co.
Boiler-Marvel,

air duct system, Endicott
Abram
Cox
Mfg. Co.

Grilles-wall type. Hot water heater-Peerless Bucket-a-day, Peerless Heater Co.
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HOUSE IN SPRINGFIELD, MASS. JAMES I.a FITZSIMMONS, ARCHITECT
JOHN V. BOYLE, BUILDER

COST BREAKDOWN
MATERIALS

CO N ST R u CT I O N
Lumber

AND LAB0F{

$725.00
475.00
395.00
285.00
225.00
60.00
175.00
85.00
50.00
79.00
100.00

Carpentry
Masonry
Plumbing

Heating system (steam)
Septic tank
Paint and paper
Electric wiring

Hardware
Screens, shades,

lathing

I ncidentals

TOTAL CONSTRUCTION COST
TITLE AND LEGAL PAPERS
PROFIT AND OVEFtHEAD

$2,654.00
805.00
100.00
431.00

TOTAL COST HOUSE AND LAND

$3,990.00

LAND AND

IMPFEOVEMENTS

00NSTRUOTI0N

OUTLINE

FOUNDATION: Walls-cement blocks. Cellar

floor4 in. cinders under 3 in. concrete.
STRUCTURE:
Exterior
walls-No.
1
rec]
cedar
shingles,
Weyerhaeuser
Sales
Co.,
building paper, 2 x 4 in. studs, U. S. Gypsum
Co.'s rock lath, aluminum base, plaster.

ROOF: Construction-2 x 5 in. rafters,18 in.
o. c., 1 x 3 in. roof strips, 18 in. Perfection
cedar shingles.

SHEET METAL:

Flashing and gutters-18

oz. Anaconda copper, American Brass Co.
SCALE+6.8|'-o"

INSULATION: U. S.
aluminum foil base.

Gypsum Co.'s rock lat:1,

WINDOWS: Sash-double hung. Glass-Libbey-Owens-Ford

Glass

Co.

Copper

wood

frames-C. H. Cushing.
FLOOF}

COVERINGS:

Bathrooms-linoleum.

WOODWORK:
Trim-white
pine.
Interior
doors-white pine. Exterior doors-Colonial
4-panel white pine. Shelving and cabinetsCurtis Companies, lnc.
HAF}DWAF}E: Interior and exterior-Schlage
Lock Co.

ELECTRICAL

INSTALLATION:

Wiring-

BX cables. Switches-tumbler. Fixtures-di-

The plan for the one story house shown above is excellent. Kitchen and
bathroom plumbing are placed back to back; bedrooms have the needed
privacy; and space taken up by the hall is a minimum. The size of the living
room is adequate and doors into it have been so located as to facilitate furnishing. The plan at the right shows the first floor arrangement if bedrooms
are to be placed upstairs. A traditional exterior well above the usual development standard completes a very competent job. The builder estimates
that by building a group of eleven houses he was able to save 15 per cent
on construction costs. The lot size is about one acre.

APRILI,39

rect,
Lightolier Co.
and
Chase
Brass
&
Copper Co.
KITCHEN
EQUIPMENT:
All
fixtures
by
Standard Sanitary Mfg. Co.
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: All fixtures by

Standard Sanitary Mfg. Co., except metal
Lawco cabinet, The G. H. Lawson Co.
PLUMBING: Pipes: Soil, waste and ventcast iron extra heavy Krapp-Hajoca Corp.

Water

supply-brass,

Anaconda,

American

Brass Co.
HEATING

AND

AIR

CONDITIONING:

Steam. Boiler-coal fired, H. a. Smith Mfg.
Co. F3adiators-Arco, American Radiator Co.
Valves-Dole Valve Co.

Ezill

HOUSE IN OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA ALFRED c. wlLLIAMs, ARCHITECT

00NSTRUOTI0N OUTLINE
STRUCTUFtE: Exteriol. walls-fir siding. Interior partitions-fir plywood panels, Pacific
Portland Cement Co. hardwall plaster, Peel`Iess

Stucco

Co.

finish

room)-Temlok,

plaster.

Armstrong

Ceiling

Cork

(living

Products

Col

F{OOF:

Cedar shingles.

INSULATION: Ceiling-Temlok, Armstrong
Cork Products Co.
WINDOWS= All equipment by Western Sash
a Door Co.
PAINTING: All material by Paraffine Cos.
ELECTRICAL
INSTALLATION:
Made
by
General Electric Co.
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: All fixtures

by
Standard Sanitary Mfg. Co.
PLUMBING:
Soil
pipes-cast
iron,
Rich
Mfg. Co. Hot and cold water pipes-galvanized steel, Wheeling Steel Corp.

COST BREAKDOWN
MATERIALS
AND LAB0F)

CONSTRUCTION
Concrete and cement
Lumber and wallboard

$205.00
505.00
240.00
920.00
80.00
125.00
840.00
140.00

Mil[work

Carpentry labor
Sheet metal work
Brickwork
Plumbing

Heating
Electric work
Lathing and plastering

loo.00
315.00
60.00
30.00

Linoleum

Ti]ework
Painting

335.00
35.00
25.00
45.00

Finish hardware
Electric fixtures
M iscellaneous

TOTAL CONSTRUCTION COST
LAND COST

$3,500.00
500.00

TOTAL COST HOUSE AND LAND
LIYING

$4,000.0©

ROOM

Unusual in plan and design, this house provides facilities for pleasant
living exceptional for the low cost group, once again proving that the
services of a competent architect are often worth immeasurably more
than their nominal cost. Location of the living room, kitchen and porch
at the rear of the house, overlooking a magnificent view through generous windows, plus plenty of closets and a well-planned kitchen are
only a few of the design's many advantages, while placement of the
garage and laundry on a lower level fits the contour of a steeply sloping
site. Cost saving devices include exposed rafters in the living room
and the simple treatment of the attractive porch. House faces southeast on a plot 60 x 105 ft.
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HOUSE IN LOS ANGELES, CALIF. J. 8. L¥MAN, R. E. CoLLINS, ASSoC. ARCHITECTs

-*__-__-*
00NSTRUOTI0N OUTLINE
FOUNDATION : Walls-concrete slab. Waterproofing-3 in. pea gravel fill and waterproof
under slab.
STF2UCTUF3E:

Exterior

partitions-Lyco

units,

walls

Floor

and

interior

construction-

sub-floor in mastic on slab, covered with
finished oak floor. Ceiling-plywood, Harbor
Plywood Corp., painted.

ROOF: Construction-2 x 4 in. rafters covered with shingles, Hammond Lumber Co.
SHEET METAL WORK: Gutters and Ldownspouts-galvanized iron.
INSULATION: Ground floor-air space, ly2
in.,

not

filled.

WINDOWS:
Sash-Douglas fir,
casement,
Northwest Door Co. class-single strength.
FLOOR
COVERINGS:
Main
rooms-oak.
Kitchen,
bathrooms
and
service
porchasphalt ti,e.

WOODWORK:

Built of .plywood sections two inches in thickness, this house presents a
very good case for prefabrication. Well laid out, with generous rooms and
an unusually attractive exterior, it suggests none of the disadvantages
which have aroused sales resistance to this type. Closets are of good size,
and the division of the service unit into kitchen and utility space is an
excellent feature. The use of a covered passage between house and garage
is an inexpensive way of eliminating the customary box-like appearance.
Due to the experimental nature of the construction, it is difficult to arrive
at an accurate cost breakdown; the builders, however, claim that such
houses, produced in reasonable quantities, should save 10 per cent over
conventional construction, and at least a month in erection time. Sales
price: $4,000.

APRIL1939

Garage doors-Wread Over-

head Door Hardware.
HAF2DWARE:
Interior and exterior-solid
brass.
PAINTING:
Walls
and
ceilings-2
coats
paint, Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co. Bedrooms

-wa][paper. Exterior walls-Resitex,
Laucks Co. Roof-stained.
WIF2lNG

SYSTEM:

KITCHEN

laundry

Ftigid

wood.
BATHROOM

F.

conduit.

EQulpMENT:

sink-Briggs

I.

Mfg.

EQUIPMENT:

Kitchen

Co.
All

and

Cabinetequipment

by Briggs Mfg. Co. Shower over tub-glass,
3 leaf enclosure.

PLUMBING: Soil, waste and vent pipescast and wrought iron. Hot and cold water

pipes-steel tube.
HEATING: Wall type heaters, Hart Manufacturing Co.; electric heater in bathroom.

Hot water heater-Pioneer Water Heater Co.
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HOUSE IN AUSTIN, TEXAS DAVID C. BAER, ARCHITECT

The rear of this house looks as good as the front, something of an achievement in a
field where the "design" is generally confined to the street elevation. In addition,
the owner has received a good deal for his money. The large living-dining combination, the entrance vestibule with coat closet, private access from kitchen to front
door and two-car garage are all features more commonly reserved for houses in the
$5,000 class. The unostentatious exterior shows no waste of money for needless
decoration, and the handling of the service entrance and garage is very good.
Cubage: 13,790.

00NSTRUOTI0N

OUTLINE

FOUNDATION:

Walls-concrete

pier

and

footings.

STF{UCTURE:
Exterior
walls-wood
sill,
1 x 5 in. sheathing on inside, 2 x 4 in. studs,
20

in.

o.c.,

wood

siding

outside.

F200F: Covered with wood shingles.
SHEET METAL WOF2K: Flashing, gutters

and

leaders-galvanized

steel.

INSULATION: Roof-2 in. rock wool.
WINDOWS: Sash-wood, double hung. Glass

-single strength,
Ford class Co.

quality

8,

Libbey-Owens-

FLOOF3
COVERINGS:
Main
rooms-select
oak.
Kitchen
and
bathrooms-linoleum.
Porches-limestone flags.
WALL COVEFtlNGS: Living room, bedrooms

and halls-canvas and wallpaper. Kitchenhardwood and wainscot.

WOODWORK: Trim-wood. Cabinets-wood,
Farley & Loetscher.
Interior and exterior
d oo rs-1 -pa n e I .
HARDWARE: Interior and exterior-Welch.

COST BREAKDOWN

BATHROOM

$2,572.00
goo.00
128.cO
150.00
TOTAL 00ST OF HOUSE
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$3,150.00

EQUIPMENT: All fixtures by

Kohler Co.

PLUMBING: Soil, waste and vent pipescast iron. Hot and cold water pipes-galvanized steel. Septic tank.
HEATING:
Hot
water
heater-20
gal.
Demon, Lawson

Mfg. Co.

HOUSE IN AUSTIN, TEXAS DAVID C. BAER, ARCHITECT

00NSTRUOTI0N

OUTLINE

FOUNDATION:

Walls-concrete

piers

and

footings.

STRUCTURE:

Exterior walls-wood

sill,1 x

6 in. c.in. sheathings on inside, 2 x 4 in.
studs, 20 in. o.c., wood siding on outside.

ROOF:
Wood
joist
covered
with
wood
sheathing built-up roofing. Decks-built-up
roof covered with wood slat material.
SHEET METAL WORK: Flashing, gutters
and leaders-galvanized steel.
INSULATION: Ftoof-2 in. rock wool.
WINDOWS: Sash-wood, double hung. Glass

-single
strength,
plate class Co.
FLOOR

oak.

COVERINGS:

MATERIALS

A one bedroom house, with a small den
suita.ble for use as an additional bedroom.
The plan is typical of many in this class,
differs only in the relatively greater
amount of space given the living room. A
conservative treatment of modern forms,
the house uses wood siding and windows

AND LABOR

S|'750.00
245.00
95.00

Ilo.00
BOO.00

150.00

of uniform size effectively. Cubage: 6,821.
Lot size: 50 x 150.

APRIL1939

TOTAL COST HOUSE AND LANI)

$2,650.00

Pittsburgh

rooms-No.

base.

1

Porches-

flags.

WALL COVERINGS:
Main
rooms-canvas
and
wallpaper.
Kitchen
and
bathroomshardwood wainscot.
WOODWORK:
Trim
and
cabinets-wood,
stock. Interior and exterior doors-one panel.
HARDWARE: Interior and exterior-Welch
Bros. Co.

BATHROOM

$2'090.00

a,

Main

Bathrooms-oak with

Iimestone

00ST BREAKDOWN

quality

EQulpMENT: All fixtures by

Kohler Co.

PLUMBING: Soil, waste and vent pipescast iron. Hot and cold water pipes-galvanized steel. Tank-septic.
HEATING:
Hot
water
heater-20
gal.
Demon, Lawson Mfg. Co.

EFTfl

HOUSES IN MEMPHIS, TENN. J. FRAZER SMITH, INC., ARCHITECTs

HOUSE A.

00ST BREAKDOWN
HOUSE A.

Excavating &
Foundation

HOUSE B.

HOUSE O.

HOUSE D.

filling

Flat work
Brick work
Hard materials
Forms

Framing
Outside trim
Inside trim
Floors
ROofing

Framing
Mil[

work

Labor
Material
S CAL E -+6. a i'-o.

Wiring

Fixtures
Plumbing

Heating

Hardware, Rough
Finish

An

excellent

development

from

many

points of. view. The houses have been

given variety in both layout and exterior
treatment, but the group as a whole has
unusual consistency due to the limited
number of materials and design elements
used. Both plans shown are compact and
efficient; particularly noteworthy is the
replacement of the hall between bedrooms
by closets, a perfectly reasonable means
of saving space in the small house. The
manner in which living and dining spaces
have been related allows considerable
flexibility of interior arrangement. Plot
sizes are 65 x 150 for the most part; some
are 80 x 150.

E]PIE]

Outside labor (Painting)
Inside labor
"
Material
Papering (Labor)
Material (Material papering)

37.50
75.00
71.00

Linoleum

29.00
21.00

37.50
75.00
71.00
7.50
7.00
29.00
20.00

7.50

7.00

Tile

37.50
75.00
71.00
7.50
7.00
29.00
23.00

Shades

11.00

11.00

11.00

Drives
Sodding and grading
Steppingstones
planting

30.00
37.50

30.00
37.50

30.00
37.50

6.50
15.00

6.50
15.00
8.00

6.50
15.00
8.00

8.00

Permit
Contractor's Profit
``

Overhead

(Insurance

&

$2,703.98
270.00
140.00

$2,703.53
270.00
140.00

$2,692.59
268.00
134.00

160.00
700.00

160.00
700.00

160.00

Social Security)

Loan and Legal Expense
Lot
TOTAL*

$2,692.43
269.00
134.50

.......................

$3,973i98

160.00

TOO.00

$3,973-53

700.00

$3,954.59

$3,955.93

* Exclusive of architect's fee.
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00NSTRUOTloN

OUTLINE

HOUSE D.

APRIL

1939
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HOUSE IN JACKSON, MISS. HENRY G. MARKEL9 ARCHITECT

SCALE -J/6" = 1'-0"

00NSTRUOTI0N OUTLINE
FOUNDATION:

Walls-reenforced

concrete

grade beam, brick culrtain wall and piers.

STRUCTURE:

Exterior

walls-2

x

4

in.

yellow pine studs,16 in. o.c., shiplap siding;
inside solid sheathing and I/4 in. fir plywood

Westcoast Co. Interior partitions-studs, 16
in.

o.c.,

solid

sheathed

and

covered

with

plywood. Floor construction-reosoted sills,
2 x 8 in. yellow pine joists, 16
bridged, % in. sub-floor, 15
Ib.
finished flooring.

in. o.c.,
felt and

ROOF: Construction-2 x 6 in. yellow Pine
rafters, 16 in. o.c., % in. sheathing covered
with 30 lb. saturated felt and asphalt shingles,
slate surface, Lloyd A. Gray Roofing Co.
SHEET METAL WOF2K: Gutters and leaders
-26 gauge Armco galvanized iron, American

F2olling

Mill

W[NDOWS:
double

hung,

Co.

Sash-southern

yellow

pine,

Jitney-Jungle

Fixture

Dept.

Glass-single strength, quality 8.
FLOOF2
COVERINGS:
Main
rooms-strip
select grade white oak,
E. L. Bruce Co.
Kitchen-yellow pine covered with linoleum.
WALL COVEF2INGS: Living room-Celotex
tile fiberboard over solid sheathing, Celotex
Corp. Bedrooms and halls-canvas and so!!d
sheathing covered with wallpaper. Kitchet.

-y4 in. Celotex fir plywood. Bathrooms-y4
in. Masonite Corp. Hardboard cemented and
nailed to solid sheathing.

HARDWARE: Yale & Towne Mfg. Co.
PAINTING:
Interior:
Walls-3 coats flat
tone warm gray, S. C. Johnson & Sons.
Ceilings-2
coats
casein,
Casein
Co.
of

America.
Bruce

Trim-3

coats

natural finish,

enamel.

E. L.

Floors-

Bruce Co.

Ex-

terior walls-3 coats lead and oil, S. C.
Johnson & Sons.
ELECTFtlcAL INSTALLATION: Wiring systern-Romex, General Cable Corp. Switches

-General

Electric

Co.

Fixtures-direct,

Montgomery Ward Co.
KITCHEN
EQUIPMENT:
Sink-porcelain
enamel, chrome fittings, Standard Sanitary
Mfg.
Co.
Cabinets-wood,
Jitney-Jungle
Fixture Dept.
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: All fixtures by

Standard Sanitary
Mfg. Co. Seat-C.
F.
Church Mfg. Co. Cabinet-metal.
PLUMBING: Soil pipes-cast iron. Hot and
cold water pipes-galvanized steel.
HEATING: Gas space heaters in all rooms
except living
room which
has insert gas
heater

The architect estimates that by building
three of these houses it was possible to
save $100 on each. In room arrangement
the house follows one of the most popular

of the two-bedroom plans, the variation
in this case being a combined dining
room and kitchen with low storage units
separating the two spaces. The false fireplace in the living room is used for a gas
heater. Closet space, for a house lacking
a basement, seems unduly limited.
Cubage: 13,440. Size of lot: 45 x 140.
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in

fireplace,

Adams

Bros.

Mfg.

Co.

Hot water heater-20 gal. Montgomery Ward.
00ST BREAKDOWN

C O N ST R u CT I O N

MATERIALS

Tile floor

AND LABOR

Hardware

Metal work
Oak floor
Painting
Plumbing

Wallpaper

H

E

Celotex ceiling
Linoleum floor

65.00
1'075.00
90.00
30.cO
65.00
125.00
410.00
25.00

ROofing

T

Electrical

$30.00
84.00

Excavation, backfill and grading
Concrete
Brickwork
Carpentry

A

R

C

H

45.00
35.00
65.00
10.00
50.00
__

TOTAL CONSTRUCTION COST
LAND AND IMPROVEMENTS
ARCHITECT'S FEE

$2,204.00
425.00
146.00

CONTF2ACTOFi'S PROFIT, OVERHEAD AND MISCELLANEOUS
TOTAL COST HOUSE AND LAND

I

T

E

C

T

U

R

A

L

F

250.00
$3'025.00

.0
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HOUSE IN PORTLAND, OREGON DIRK WINTERS, DESIGNER

SCALE -+6"c 1'-o`'

00NSTRUOTI0N

OUTLINE

FOUNDATION:
concrete, Oregon

STRUCTURE:

Walls
and
cellar
floorPortland Cement Co.

Exterior

walls-2

x

4

in.

frame, 1 x 8 in. shiplap sheathing, asphalt
building

Costs were kept down in this house by
the use of the economical near-square
plan, and by eliminating all exterior
breaks, valleys and dormers. While the
plan follows a familiar pattern, it adds one
highly desirable element: an entrance vestibule with a coat closet. This reduces

the size of the dining space-hardly a
serious objection in houses of this size.
Cubage: el,500. Size of lot: 46 x 123.

paper, I/2 x 8 in. cedar siding.

In-

terior partitions-wood lath and 2 coats
plaster. Floor construction-2 x 8 in. joists,
1 x 8 in. shiplapg sub-floor, 5/16 x 2 in.
oak strip finish floor. All lumber by Jones
Lumber Co.

FtooF: Construction-2 x 4 in. rafters,1 x 6
in. roof boards, 2 in. apart, covered with 5/2
VG red cedar shingles, 5 in. exposure.
CHIMNEY: No. I common brick, face brick
mantel, tile hearth, Columbia Brick Works,

plastered flues, cast iron damper and cleanouts,
SHEET METAL WORK: Flashing, gutters
and leaders-28 gauge galvanized iron.
INSULATION:
Attic
floor-covered
with
shiplap

sheathing,

plate

to

plate.

WINDOWS: Sash and frames-double run,
stock, V. G. fir, W. P. Fuller Co. Glasssingle strength, quality 8, Pennvernon, Pittsburgh

plate Glass Co.

STAIRS:
Treads
and
risers-V.
G.
fir.
Stringers-No. 2 common fir.
FLOOR COVERINGS: Main rooms-oak on
kiln

dried

sub-floor.

Kitchen-linoleum.

Bathrooms-tile. Porches-concrete.
WALL

COST BREAKDOWN
CONSTRUCTION

Foundation and
basement floor
Carpentry
Plastering
Painting
Exterior

MATERIALS

Sl81.00
772.00
96.00

Interior
plumbing

Tile work
Fireplace
Heating (gravity hot air)
Sheet metal work
Electrical work

30.00
60.00
240.00
50.00
62.00
84.00
6.00
84.00

LABOR

$200.00
636.00
60.00
45.00
125.00

60.00
15.00
40.00
60.00
10.00
30.00

Totals
Sl,685.00 $1,291.00
TOTAL CONSTRUCTION COST
$2'976.00
PERMITS AND COMPENSATION
INSURANCE
LAND AND IMPROVEMENTS
FINANCING COSTS
A DV E RT I S I N G
SALES COMMISSION
MISCELLANEOUS

PROFIT AND OVEF2HEAD
TOTAL 00ST HOUSE AND LAND

APRIL1939

COVERINGS:

All

rooms-plaster;

knotty pine at fireplace end of living room.

+_

35.00
415.50
68.00
23.00
212.50

37.00
483.00
$4,250.00

WOODWORK: Trim-No. 2 fir, Jones Lumber Co. Cabinets-made on job. Interior, exterior and garage doors stock, V. G. fir, W.
P.

Fuller Co.

HARDWARE:

Interior

and

exterior-brass

plated, Russwin, Russell & Erwin Mfg. Co.
PAINTING:
Interior:
Walls -wallpaper.

Ceilings-calcimine.
Floors-stain,
2 coats
shellac and 1 coat wax. Sash-3 coats enamel.
Exterior: Walls-2 coats lead-and oil. Roof
-I coat oil stain. All paints by Pittsburgh
plate class Co.
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION: Wiring sys-

tem-BX cable. Switches-General
Co. Fixtures-direct.

Electric

KITCHEN
EQUIPMENT:
Sink-Standard
Sanitary
Mfg.
Co.
Laundry
sink-cement
wash trays, Anchor Brand.
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: All fixtures by
Standard Sanitary Mfg. Co.
PLUMBING:
Soil
pipes4
in.
cast
iron,

extra heavy. Cold water pipes-I/2 in. galvanized iron pipe. Hot water-30 gal. galvanized iron tank.
HEATING:
Cast

iron

warm

air

gravity

furnace, Northwest Stove Works. Grillescast iron floor registers. Hot water heatercoils

in

furnace.
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HOUSE IN SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA CLIFF MAY, DESIGNER
Where space and climate permit, this design presents a solution of the problem
of the low cost house with many advantages. Essentially one room deep, its
cross-section permits simplified construction, especially of the roof and ceilings,
and guarantees twin exposures for every
room, with genuine cross ventilation,
while adding to the apparent size of the
house through increased width. Also
worthy of study is the construction of the
floor and footings, poured in one piece
over a sand bed with exceedingly simple
form-work. Cubage: 1e,060. Plot: irregular, approximately 75 x 185.

COST BREAKDOWN
CONSTRUCTION

MATEFZIALS

Foundation and first floor
Exterior walls
Partition walls
Roof

LAB0FZ

S165.00
275.00
150,'00
275.00
80.00
25.00

Interior finish
Mil]work and trim

Kitchen, bathroom tiling,
cabinets, accessories
Painting
Exterior
I nterior
Plumbing

Sloo.00
275.00
125.00
125.00
90.00
25.00

75.00

100.00

35.00
40.00

70.00
80.00

130,00
82.00
45.00
20.00
75.00

Piping

Fixtures
Fireplace
Heating (3 console units)

Sheet metal work

23.00

TOTAL CONSTF}UCTION COST
LAND AND IMPROVEMENTS,
PROFIT AND OVERHEAD

$2,660.00
637.00
253.00

TOTAL 00ST HOUSE ANI) LANI)

$3,550.00

00NSTRuOTI0N OUTLINE

STRUCTURE: Exterior walls-stucco, 2 x 4
in. studs,16 in. o.c.; inside-hardwall plaster
over lath, U. S. Gypsum Co. Interior parti-

tions- 2 x 4 in. studs with % in.
Gypsum

Co.

struction-3

hardwall

in.

plaster.

concrete

U.

Floor

slab

S.
con-

Anti-Hydro

waterproofed on 3 in. sand cushion, AntiHydro Waterproofing Co.
ROOF: Exposed rafters, 3 x 4 in., 36 in. o.c.,
solid sheathed covered with cedar shingles.

WINDOWS: Sash-double hung. Glass-single
strength, quality 8, Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass
CO.

FLOOFZ

COVERINGS:

Cement

throughout.

Bathrooms-linoleum covered. Porches-brick.
FOUNDATIOIf

HAF}DWAFtE:

DETAIL

Locks-Schlage

Lock

Co.

Latches-Dexter, National Brass Co.
PAINTING: All

paints by W. P. Fuller Co.
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION: Wiring sys-

tem-steel tube, Steel City Mfg. Co. Switches
-Hart Mfg. Co.
KITCHEN
EQUIPMENT:
Range-Magic
Chef,
American
Stove Co.
RefrigeratorKelvinator,

Kelvinator Div., Nash-Kelvinator

Corp. Sink-flat rim, Standard San, Mfg. Co.
BATHROOM

EQUIPMENT:

All fixtures by

Standard Sanitary Mfg. Co. Shower-Chase
Brass & Copper Co.
PLUMBING:
Hot and cold water pipescopper tubing, Streamline Pipe & Fittings
Div.,

Mueller

HEATING:

Brass

Gas

Mfg.

fired

Co.

unit

heaters,

Pacific

Furnace Co. Hot water heater-Day & Night
Water Heater Co., Ltd.
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HOUSE IN MIDIIAND9 MICH-. RALPH W. BOONE9 ARCHITECT

00NSTRUOTloN OUTLINE
FOUNDATION: Walls-poured concrete and
concrete blocks.
STRUCTUFtE: Exterior walls-spruce studs,
% in. Celotex Corp. sheathing, cedar siding,
y2 in. Celotex planking. Interior partitions

-spruce studs, y2 in. Celotex plank both
sides. Floor construction-2 x 8 in. yellow
pine I.oists, 1 x 6 in. sub-floor. Ceiling-/2
in.

Celotex.

ROOF: Rafters, 2 x 4 in., covered with 15
lb.
asphalt
felt,
Lehon Co.
CHIMNEY: F2ed
cotta

flue

Mulehide

common

shingles,

brick with

The

terra

lining.

SHEET METAL WORK: Flashing, gutters,
leaders and ducts-26 gauge Armco iron,
American

Rolling

Mill

Co.

INSULATION: Celotex as listed above serves
as insulation, Celotex Corp. Weatherstripping on doors.

WINDOWS: Sash-double hung, white pine;
storm sash. class-single strength, quality A.
Screens-16 mesh, galvanized, ly8 in. frame.
FLOORS:
No. 2 common oak throughout.
WALL COVERINGS: Main rooms-natural
finish

Celotex,

Celotex

bathrooms-Masonite

Corp.

Kitchen

hardboard,

and

Masonite

Corpl

WOODWOFEK:
bui]t-in,

A housing shortage in Midland led the
town's industry, Dow Chemical Co., to
investigate the possibilities of houses its
employes could afford to buy. Above is
one of the results, built as a demonstration house, sold, and repeated on three
other lots. For economy and effective use
of space the plan is one of the best in this
issue. One reason the architect was able
to produce so efficient a plan is the sub-

stitution of a shower for a bathtub-an
expedient not always possible. The garage,
it will be noted from the plan, also serves
as a laundry. Cubage: 9,000. Size of lot:
50 x 125.

A

P

R

00ST BREAKI)OWN
MATERIALS

CO N ST R U CT I O N
Masonry
General construction
Plumbing
Heating
Wiring and fixtures
Painting

Shades

LAND AND IMPROVEMENTS
COM'PENSATION INSURANCE
AND TAXES
ARCHITECT'S FEE, OVERHEAD
AND PROFIT
TOTAL 00ST HOUSE AND LAND

I

L

19

3.

9

AND LABOR

$118.54
1'597.61

298.21
35.00
63.00
168.29
12.98

white

Trim-clear
pine.

Interior

fir.

Cabinets-

doors-2-panel,

fir. Exterior doors-1% in. white pine, Morgan
Sash & Door Co. Garage doors-fir.
HARDWARE: Interior-Schlage Lock Co. Exterior-Schlage Lock Co. and Stanley Works.
PAINTING: Kitchen and bathroom wallsWallhide,
semi-gloss.
Floors
and
sashvarnish. Exterior walls-Sunproof. All paints
by Pittsburgh plate Glass Co.
ELECTFllcAL
INSTALLATION:
Wiring
system-3 circuits
Romex, General Cable

Corp. Switches-Pass & Seymour.
KITCHEN EQulpMENT: Sink-Kohler Co.
Cabinets-built-in, white pine.

84.62

BATHROOM EQul'PMENT: All fixtures by
Koh[er Co. Shower and cabinets-built-in.
PLUMBING: Soil, waste and vent pipescast iron and galvanized. Hot and cold water

239.73

HEATING: Warm air, Moore Gas Circulator.

$2,293.63
400.00

pipes-copper, Mueller Brass Co.

$3,OIT.98

Fuel-gas.

Hot

SandyMac,

Everhot

water

heater-25

gallon

Heater Co.

mid

HOUSE IN MIDLAND, MICE. ALDEN 8. DOW, ARCHITECT

Corp. Interior partitions-y2 in. Celotex. Floor
construction-2 x 10 in. j.oists, I x 8 in.
matched rough sub-floor, fir finish flooring.
ceiling-y2 in. celotex.

COST BREAKDOWN
CONSTFtucTION

Another attempt to remedy Midland's
housing shortage (see p. 877) , the house
illustrated on these two pages is perhaps
the most original of any submitted. The
archit,ect's approach was technical rather
than stylistic. In the first place, the design is modular, using conventional frame
construction with sheet matei-ials used
exclusively for exterior and interior finishes. All structural details were carefully
worked out; the window sections in particular merit close study. The handsome
bay in the living room did not add to the
foundation cost as it was cantilevered out
from the wall; this bay is a good example
of combined fixed and movable sash,
noted in the construction section as a

practical economy measure. In its plan
the house is very well organized, all
functions being attractively as well as
efficiently cared for. Fortunate in its
avoidance of "modernistic" tricks, the exterior is appropriately modest and has a

LA a 0 Fi

MATERIALS

Foundation
First Floor
Exterior walls
Partition walls
Roof

$225.78
147.34
270.88
54.71
260.49

$363.71

Interior finish
Millwork and

170.17

87.10

trim
Kitchen and

252.96

352.35

F}OOF: 2 x 10 in. I.oists, 1 x 8 in. matched
boards, 3-ply built-up roofing Johns-Manvi[]e
Corp.

log.60
118.40
22.60
36.80

SHEET METAL WORK: Flashing-copper.
Ducts-galvanized iron trunk line system.
INSULATION: Outside walls and roof-2 in.
Balsam wool blanket, Wood Conversion Co.

Sash-.-fabric tape weatherstripping.
WINDOWS: Sash-wood casements, H. S.
Getty Co. operators. class-double strength,
quality A; large front window-y4 in. polished plate. Screens-16 mesh copper; % in.

bathroom
cabinets and
accessories
Painting
Plumbing
Chimney
Heating (gas
fired forced air)

35.01

wood frames set on inside of window.
WOODWORK: Varnished fir throughout.
WALL COVERINGS:
All
rooms-natural
finish Celotex, Celotex Corp.
HAFiDWAF2E: Schlage Lock Co. door hard-

32.06

Sheet metal and

Totals

ware; Stanley Works hinges and H. S. Getty
Co. window operators.
PAI NTI NG: Bathrooms-white enamel. Floors

$1,449.40 $1,094.89 $1,155.43

TOTAL CONSTRUCTION COST

and sash-varnish. Exterior walls-patented

$3,699.72

LAND AND IMPROVEMENTS
PROFIT, OVEF2HEAD, AND
ARCHITECT'S FEE

sand finish, Homasote Co.
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION: Wiring sys-

432.17

tem-Ftomex, 4 circuits, General Cable Corp.

419.57

Switches and fixtures-Pass & Seymour.
KITCHEN

TOTAL 00ST HOUSE AND LAND

$4,551.46

EQUIPMENT:

Sink-Dalcross,

Kohler Co.
BATHROOM

EQUIPMENT= All fixtures by
Kohler Co. Medicine cabinet-built-in wood.
PLUMBING: Soil, waste and vent pipes-

00NSTRUOTI0N OUTLINE

cast iron. Hot and cold water pipes-copper,

FOUNDATION: Walls-concrete block eleven
courses high on reenforced concrete foot-

Streamline Pipe a
Brass Co.
HEATING:
Bryant

ings. Waterproofing-hot asphalt pitch on ex-

Fittings

Div.,

Mueller

definite quality of style. Cubage: 15,440.

sote Co. building board on 2 x 4 in. studs,
2 in.
Balsam wool insulation, Wood Con-

Heater Co. gas fired,
forced air system. Thermostat-MinneapolisHoneywell Regulator Co. Hot water heaterConsumers
Power
gas
heater,
automatic

Size of lot: 105 x e50.

version

quick recovery.
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terior basement walls.

STRUCTURE: Exterior walls-I/2 in. Homa-

Co.

Inside-I/2
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HOUSE IN SPARTA, N. J. EDWIN R. GLOSS, ARCHITECT

GARAGE

SPACE

E
U

SCALE-#i.-,.-0.

00NSTRUOTI0N

OUTLINE

FOUNDATION: Walls-8 x 8 x 16 in. cement block. Cellar floor-2y2 in. concrete.
STRUCTURE: Exterior walls-2 x 3 in., 24
in, o.c., stud frame, % in. Flintkote Co. insulating sheathing,1 x 10 in. cedar siding;
inside y4 in. fir plywood. Interior partitions-

% in. fir plywood. Floor construction-(1st)
I x 4 in. grain fir; finish flooring; (2nd) 4 x 4
in. beams, and fir plywood. Ceiling-I/4 in. fir
plywood.

ROOF: Construction-2 x 4 in. rafters, 20 in.
o.c., covered with % in. F[intkote Co. insulation, 1 x 2 in. spruce lath ends closed and
18 in. silver gray cedar shingles.
CHIMNEY: Galvanized one piece pipe outside from brick base to top.

SHEET METAL WOF2K: Flashing-copper.
Roof gutters ove]` entrance door only.
INSULATION: Outside walls and roof-% in.
sheathing board, Flintkote Co.
WINDOWS: Sash-double hung, Unique Window Balance Co. balancers. class-double
strength, quality A.
STAIF2S: Treads-oak. Risers-pine. String-

ers-fir. Hand rail-round pine.

LIVING

FLOORS:
Wood
throughout; special floor
enamel in kitchen and bathroom.
WALL COVEFtlNGS: Living room-V-joint
random width white pine; remainder I/4 in.
fir plywood, enameled in kitchen and bath.

ROOM

WO0DWOF2K: Trim and exterior doorswhite pine. Cabinets and interior doors-fir
p]ywoodl

PAINTING:
Interior:
Walls
and
sash-2
coats wax, Minwax Co. Ceilings and floors coats lacquer, Flood & Conklin. Exterior:
Walls-2 coats prime, 1 coat Liquawood
white, Flood & Conklin. Roof-1 coat double

COST BREAKDOWN
MATERIALS

CO N ST R U CT I O N
Foundation, cement floor,

An irregular site permitted the placing of
this very small house above a one-car

AND LABOR

entrance masonry, walls,
driveway and grading
Carpentry
Painting
Plumbing
Chimney (metal outside)

garage. Use of a sloping roof over the
first-floor bedroom, and of a low front
window on the second floor are two devices which successfully minimize the
height of the building. The plan is com-

Sheet metal work

pact and efficient, the only possible disadvantage being the necessity of using the
living room as circulation between downstairs bath and upstairs bedroom. Cubage:

TOTAL CONSTRUCTION COST
LAND AND IMPROVEMENTS
PROFIT AND OVERHEAD

$2,219.cO
230.00
211.00

7,000. Lot size: 80 x 80.

TOTAL COST HOUSE ANI) LANI)

$2,660.00

280

light gray, Samuel Cabot, Inc.
ELECTFtlcAL INSTALLATION: Wiring sys-

$330.00
1050.00
155.00
280.00
15.00

Heating (hot water-pot heater)

tem-Romex, fiber covered,
Co. Fixtures-direct.
KITCHEN
EQUIPMENT:

Cable

Range-Philgas,
Phillips Petroleum Co. RefrigeratorLSGen-eral

175.00
10.00
62.00

Electrical work
Range
Ref ri gerator

General

Electric

Co.

Sink-flat

rim

basket

drain,

built-in
linoleum counter.
Cabinets-wood.
BATHF}OOM EQUIPMENT: All fixtures by

56.00
86.00

Kohler Co. Cabinets-Lawco, F. H. Lawson
Mfg. Co.

PLUMBING: Soil pipes-cast Iron. Hot and

T

H

E

A

R

C

H

cold water pipes-Anaconda copper tubing,
American Brass Co.

HEATING: Tank heater-gravity circulating
system, Flichardson a Boynton Co. Radiators
and valves-American Radiator Co.
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C
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U
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HOUSE IN DELRAY BEACH, FLORIDA PAIST AND STEWARD, ARCHITECTS

THE MACKLE CO., BUILDER

00NSTRUOTI0N OUTLINE
FOUNDATION: Walls-reenforced concrete.
STRUCTUFtE: Exterior walls-No.1 cypress
SCALE

-+8.= 1'-0"

siding, 1 x 8 in. storm sheeting, No. 2 shiplap, 2 x 4 in. studs, Gold Bond rock lath,
National Gypsum Co., 2 coats plaster, colored
finish.
Interior
partitions-No.
2
ship[ap,
studs, rock lath, plaster finish. Floor con-

struction-No. 2 L.L.Y. P„ 2 x 8 in. joists,
1 x 8 in. sub-flooring, No. 1 common oak
finish flooring. Ceiling-plaster.
ROOF: No. 2 shiplap, 2 x 6 in. rafters,1 x 8
in. sheeting covered with 30 lb. felt an-d 137

Ib.

white

slate

surface

shingles,

Flintkote

Co,

SHEET
nized

METAL

WORK:

Flashing-galva-

iron.

INSULATION: Outside walls-building paper.

Roof-30 Ib. felt, Flintkote Co. Weatherstripping-on rear door.
WINDOWS:
Sash-cypress
stock,
double
hung, F}ochester Sash Balance Co. balancers.

Glass-Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass Co.
FLOOF2

COVERINGS:

Main

rooms-No.

1

common oak. Kitchen and bathrooms-pine
covered with linoleum. Porches-reenforced

This plan should be compared with that on page 294, as the two are practically identical, save for small differences in room sizes. The car shelter
is rapidly being adopted as a cost-saving feature in the South. Closets are
efficient in shape and of adequate size. The builder notes that he completes
two houses a week with a very small force of men, and estimates his savings
due to the construction of eo houses at once at 20 per cent of the cost of a
single house. Selling price with land: $2,895. Land was put in at $160,
financing charges at $100. Lot size: 56 x 132.

APRIL1939

concrete slab, 2 in. topping.
WALL COVERINGS: All rooms-Gold Bond
plaster, colored, National Gypsum Co.
HARDWARE: Interior and exterior-Schlage
Lock Co. and National Brass Co.
PAINTING: Floors-shellac and wax. Sash

-2

coats

paint.

Exterior

walls-3

coats

paint. All walls colored plaster. Paints
Benj.amin
Moore & Co.,
Glidden
Co.
Sherwin-Williams Co.

by
and

ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION: SwitchesArrow-Hart a Hegeman Electric Co. Fix-

t u res-V i rd e n .
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT: Sink-Kohler Co.
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: All fixtures by
Kohler Co. Cabinet-Columbia Metal Cabinet Co,

Em

HOUSES IN FREDERICKSBURG, VA. CECIL L. REID, DESIGNER

These five houses were built to rent at $45 a month.
Designed as a group and erected at one time, they cost
$100 less per house than if built singly, according to
the owner's estimate. The houses are described as "a

modified Cape Cod-Williamsburg-Early American combination," said to meet the local demand better than
any other style. The manner of heating is of interest:
the house at the head of the quadrangle has a stokerfired furnace which heats all five houses; hot water is
used. In this basement are also located all meters so
that they can be read without disturbing the occupants.
Each house has its own circulating pump and thermostat for the heating system. The plan is standard save
for the kitchen-dinette arrangement. Cost per house,
including land: approximately $4,000. Total cubage:
PLOT

66,000. Size of lot: 13e x 150.
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K I I 0 I+ E N . D I N I N a

LIVING

ROOM

. , ._il-

BEDROOM

00NSTRUOTI0N

OUTLINE

FOuNDATION= Walls-9 x 16 in. concrete

BATHOr\_r\_-I
BED. RM.9.-9"x11'-9"

footings,

8

in.

concrete

block.

Cellar floor

-12 in. sand fill with drain tile and 4 in.
concrete (under center house only). Waterproofing-cement plaster and 1 coat asphalt.
STRUCTURE: Exterior walls-2 coats Bon-

II

dex, Fteardon Co., 8 in. concrete block, 2
coats emulsified asphalt plaster board and

D

LIV . BM'
11'-6„ x

I

gray plaster, 1 coat white plaster. Interior
partitions4 in. studs, U. S. Gypsum Co.
rock lath, plaster. Floor construction-reenforced concrete joists, precast cinder concrete slabs, 30 lb. felt, Baines Lumber Co.

17'-4„

I

SCALE

+6"=1.-0"

Lock co.

.

PAINTING: Kitchen and bathroom-3 coats
paint. Floor-1 coat fill, 2 coats shellac and
wax. Sash-2 coats flat, I coat enamel. Exterior walls-2 coat Bondex, Reardon Co.
ELECTF3lcAL

INSTALLATION:

Complete

clear plain white oak finish flooring.
ROOF:
Covered
with
%
in.
Buckingham
slate.
CHIMNEY: Cinder block with lining, cast

wiring system, no fuse load center. Switches
-tumbler, General Electric Co.
KITCHEN EQulpMENT: Range-Standard
Gas Equipment Co. Sink-Crane Co.
BATHROOM EQulpMENT: All fixtures by
Crane Co. Cabinet-F. H. Lawson Co.

iron damper, ash dump and firebrick.
SHEET METAL WORK: Flashing, gutters
and leaders-16 oz. copper.
INSULATION: Attic4 in. rock wool, Phillip
Carey. Weatherstripping-bronze and zinc.
WINDOWS:
Sash-double
hung,
cypress.

cold water pipes-copper, Revere Brass Co.
HEATING: Hot Water system, H. A. Thrust
Co,, thermostat control. Boiler-Crane Mfg.
Co. Radiators and valves-National Radiator
Co. Hot water heater-Excelso No. 27, Ex-

Glass-single strength. Screens-bronze mesh.

APRIL1939

FLOOR
COVERINGS:
Main
rooms-clear
white oak. Kitchen-B. & a. pine covered
with heavy linoleum. Bathrooms-tile floor.
WOODWOF2K: Trim-B. & 8. pine. Interior
doors-2-panel. Exterior doors-6-panel.
HAFtDWARE: Interior and exterior-Schlage

PLUMBING:

celso

Soil

pipes-cast

iron.

Hot

and

Products Corp,

283

HOUSES IN LOUISVILLE, KY. G. ALFRED, ARCHITECT; W. M. SMOCK, BUILDER

COMSTRUCTIoll OUTLIHE

FOUNDATION: Walls-18 in. concrete footings; 3 layers of concrete blocks. Concrete
block piers with concrete footings.
STRUCTURE:
Exterior walls-2 x 4 in.
studs, 16 in. on centers with y2 in. insulation
board for storm sheeting, 10 in. redwood
siding. Inside-rock lath with 3 coats plaster.
Floor construction-tongued and grooved red
oak nailed directly to Joists.

FtooF: Construction-2 x 6 in. rafters,16 in.
on centers; 1 x 8 in. sheathing, covered wilth
185 Ib. Certainteed slate surfaced shingles,
Certainteed Products, Inc.
SHEET METAL WORK: Flashing, gutters
and leaders-28 gauge galvanized iron.
INSULATION: Outside walls-I/2 in. Evenair
insulation board, Plastergon Wallboard Co.
Weatherstripping on outside doors--bronze.
WINDOWS: Sash-double hung; yellow pine
cypress sills. Glass-single strength, quality

The device of using a single plan to serve
for a whole development is one that has

been adopted by many builders as an
economy measure. Here the plan shown
has been used in a group of 36, variety
being achieved by the expedient of turning the plan 900. Commendable as this
kind of standardization may be, it seems
surprising that the plan selected should
be one in which occupants of the larger
bedroom should have to 'use the other
bedroom, or the living room and kitchen,
as the route to the bathroom. For other

plans connecting bathroom and kitchen
plumbing, but with more convenient circulation, see pages 265, 267. Allocating the

A. Screens-wood frames, bronze wire.
WALL COVEF}INGS: Living room and bed-

1-111111-

rooms-wallpaper, selected by buyer.
WOODWORK:
Trim-molded yellow
pine.
Interior doors-1% in. thick, white pine, 6-

COST BREAKDOWN

CO N ST R U CT I O N
Lumber and mi[Iwork

MATERIALS

panel

AND LAB0Fi

HARDWARE:
Interior-dull brass, plated,
mortised locks. Exterior-cylinder locks, 3

$640.00
350.00
goo.00

Plumbing

Carpentry

hinges, Russell & Erwin Mfg. Co.
PAINTING: Interior: Walls and ceilings-3

175.00
150.00
125.00
75.00
75.00
65.00
60.00
35.00
25.00

Foundation and chimney
Plastering
Painting
Wiring and fixtures
ROofing

Concrete stoop and walks
Wallpaper, shades, linoleum
Finishing hardwood floors

Hardware

coats washable wall paint, Porter Paint Co.
Floors-I coat filler, 2 shellac, I wax. Exterior-titanium paint, Porter Paint Co.
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION: Cable-BX.
Switches-Bakelite, all by General E]ectric

Co. Fixtures-direct.
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT: Sink-42 in. Duostrainer cabinet type, Kohler Co. Cabinetbuilt-in, drawers, biscuit board and work

20.00
17.00

Gutters and flashing
Tile floor, bathroom

top;

TOTAL CONSTFtucTION COST
COST OF LOT

parently was not considered objectionable by buyers. For additional data on

GRADING AND SHRUBBERY
SELLING EXPENSES
PROFIT

$2,112.00
250.00
25.00
138.00
225.00

284

ironing

board.

HEATING:
Flue provided with outlet for
circulator to be placed in living room. Hot

water

heater-Hoffman

20-gal.,

insulated,

thermostatically controlled gas, Hoffman Gas

the development, see ARCH. FORUM, Mar.
1938, p. e60.

built-in

BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: Lavatory-hanging type, Koh[er Co. Cabinet-steel.
PLUMBING: Soil pipes-cast iron. Water
pipes-copper, Revere Copper & Brass Co.

`

same amount of space to a bedroom and
to the living room is unusual, but ap-

Colonial.

TOTAL 00ST HOUSE AND LANI)

T
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E

a Electric Heater Co.

$2,T50.00
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HOUSE IN SEATTLE, WASH. GEORGE WELLINGTON STODDARD, ARCHITECT
GENERAL HOUSING CORP., BUILDERS
C)

D I N . RM.
4.-0. x ,,'-2"

i
Straight-line production under cover in an
assembly plant organized for maximum
efficiency accounts for the largest saving
in the construction of this completely
prefabricated or "mobile" house, now
available at a fixed price to residents of
Seattle and vicinity. Strengthened for saf e
handling in transit by a steel angle frame
surrounding the floor and by sheathing
g`1ued and nailed to the studs, the individual units which comprise the finished
house are otherwise of conventional construction, joined together at the site with
special bolts and connectors. Designed for

use with or without a basement, the standard unit inclucles a removable floor panel
in the utility room which provides space
for a basement stair. Windows, outswinging wood casements with patented sliding
screens which disappear into the wall cavity.

S [ALE -i6. . 1'-0.

00NSTRUOTloN
FOUNDATION:

OUTLINE
Concrete

blocks.

STRUCTURE: Exterior walls-y2 x 8 in.
grade A cedar lap siding, building paper,
5/16 in. 3-ply plywood panels, studs, y2
in. Homasote boards, Homasote Co. In-

terior

partitions-studs

and

Homasote.

Floor construction-2 x 8 in. No. 1 common fir j.oists, 16 in. o.c., 4 x 8 ft. % in.
plywood, treated with Laucks & Co. Resite, glued and nailed, 3/16 in. Masonite
Corp. tempered Presdwood finish.
ROOF: No. 1 common fir open sheathing,
clear cedar shingles, 5% in. to weather.

SHEET METAL WORK: Flashing, gut-

ters

and

iron,

Armco,

leaders-26

gauge

American

galvanized

F{olling

Mill

Co.

INSULATION: Outside walls-Homasote
Co. boards. Ceilings-2 in. mineral wool
Universal

Insulation

Co.

FLOOFt COVERINGS: Main rooms-3/16
in.
Masonite
Presdwood
in 2 x 4 ft.
blocks, pretreated, Frinnell Co. ``Fulfil."
PAINTING:
Walls
and
ceilings-oil
primer and 2 coats Speedwall semi-gloss

Woodwork-No. 116 oil primer, 2 coats
Japalac enamel. Exterior walls-I coat
base coat and 1 coat No. 550 titanium
paste.

All

paints by

Glidden Co.

ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION: Cabinet
-Trumbull, 6 circuit, no fuse panel, Wir-

ing system-knob and tube; conduit for
range
and
water
heater.
Switches.Bryant Electric Co.
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT: Sink-Standard

COST BREAKDOWN
4-room house f.o.b.
Delivery on ordinary lot

$2,980.00

in Seattle, Wash.
Sales tax

125,00

Cost of lot (average)
Service connections (average)
Landscaping (average)
Foundation (estimated)

450.00
85.00
loo.00
85.00

57.50

Sanitary Mfg. Co. Fan-Westwind,
Laundry sink-single compartment.

BATHF200M EQulpMENT: All fixtures
by Standard Sanitary Mfg. Co.
PLUMBING: Soil pipes-cast iron. Hot and

cold

water

286

$3'882.50

pipes-copper

tubing

Chase

Brass and Copper Co.
HEATING: Furnace, warm air, fan type;

automatic
TOTAL SALES PRI0E

Jr.

oil

burner.

Grilles-stamped

steel. Hot water heater-electric.

HOUSE IN LAFAYETTE, INDIANA BERTRAND GOLDBERG, ARCHITECT FOR
STANDARD HOUSES CORP.

00NSTRUOTI0N

OUTLINE

FOUNDATION: Walls-concrete pier.
STRUCTURE:
Exterior
walls-2 x 4
studs,
14
in.
nailed, and hot

in.

o.c.,
y4
in.
plywood
glued,
press on outside; inside same

but no hot press. Floor construction-2 x 6
in. joist, 14 in. o.c., % in. plywood top, /4
in. hot press under, glued and nailed. Special

process of prefabrication for foundation and
structure by Standard Houses Corp. Special
storage cabinet built as part of exterior design to replace basement.
F{OOF: Construction-2 x 4 in. rafters with
y4 in. hot press Plywood outside and y4 in.
plywood
inside, glued and nailed, covered
with asphalt shingles.
CHIMNEY: Material and lining-transite.
SHEET
METAL
WORK:
Flashing
and
leaders-galvanized iron.
INSuLATION=
Johns-Manville
rock
with special built-in moistureproofing

wool
used

throughout. Weatherstripping-spring bronze.

WINDOWS:
double

Sash-wood

strength,

quality

casement.
A,

Glass-

Libbey-Owens-

Ford class Co. Screens-wood, hinged.

A single house, built of prefabricated plywood sections. Built as a more or less
experimental unit, the house was designed for erection in groups of not less than
five, with a top selling price of $3,000 without land. The model shown here has
a number of excellent features. Fenestration, particularly in the bedrooms, is

generous, and the windows are high enough to permit the placing of furniture
below. The heater is built into a closet unit in the living room which gives some

privacy to the bedrooms without the need for a separate corridor. Ample space
for dining is available in the kitchen, which is also located for convenient service
to the porch or for supervision of children if the porch is used as a play space. An
important element in cost saving is not only the standardization of windows and
wall panels, but also the reduction of partitions and millwork wherever possible.
The detail shows an interesting wiring set-up, designed to reduce fixture and
outlet costs. The construction cost of the house, exclusive of land and landscaping, is given as $2,600.

APRIL1939

FLOOF} COVERINGS:
Main rooms-%
in.
oak. Kitchen and bathrooms-y8 in. block
tempered Masonite, Masonite Corp. Porches
-plywood, Harbor Plywood Corp.
WOODWORK:
Trim-pine.
Cabinets-plywood, Harbor plywood Corp.
PAINTING:
Sash-A.
C.
Horn
Co.
Remainder--special finish developed by Standard Houses Corp.
ELECTFtlcAL

INSTALLATION:

prefabricated system
Corp.
and
M.
8.

Special

by Standard
Houses
Austin
Co.
Fixtures-

Lumiline.

KITCHEN

EQulpMENT:

Refrigerator-

stainless steel.
Kitchen
and
laundry sink
and cabinets--special
design
by Standard
Houses Corp.
BATHFtooM EQUIPMENT: All fixtures by

Crane Co. Seat-Beneke Corp.
PLUMBING: Soil pipes-cast iron.

Hot and

cold water-copper, Prefabricated special by
Standard Houses Corp.
HEATING: Gas fired hot air system, Reznor

Mfg. Co. Heaters-Crane Co.

Em

HOUSE ON BALBOA IS., GAL. G. BRANCH, DESIGNER, H. C. MARSHALL, BUILDER

00NSTRUOTI0N OUTLINE

FOUNDATION= Walls-battered type, concrete.
STRUCTUFiE: Exterior walls-3 coats stucco,
hogwire, building paper, 2 x 4 in. studs,
firestops, diagonal bracing, button lath. In-

terior partitions-2 coats stucco, tight trowel
wall

finish.

Floor

construction-2

x

6

in.

T. & G. sub-floor on 4 x 6 in. girders, 4 in.
o.c., y2 x 2 in. select oak finish flooring.

Ceiling-dash finish, troweled tight.
ROOF: Frame construction covered with No.
1 red cedar shingles.
SHEET
METAL
WORK:
Flashing-galvanized

iron.

INSULATION:
Ground
floor-felt
paper
under hardwood, Elrey Products Mfg. Co.
Weatherstripping-on outside doors.

WINDOWS:
single

been pi.essed into service as a utility
room, an expedient which, whatever its
disadvantages, does save space. Garage
and house have been combined into one
unit under an economical hipped roof ,
and the roof overhang serves as a shelter
for the front door. Floor construction,
as indicated in the detail above, is based
on the plank and girder system, advocated as a means of saving material and
6,120. Size of lot:

Pittsburgh

hung.
Plate

Glass-

Glass

Co.

Screens-Oregon pine frames.
FLOOR COVERINGS:
Main rooms-hardwood.
Kitchen
and
bathrooms-linoleum
covering. Porches-concrete.
WALL COVERINGS: Main rooms-natural
stucco. Kitchen-5 tipple finish paint. Bathrooms-Sanitas, Standard Coated Products

In this example the rear of the garage has

labor. Cubage:

Sash-double

strength,

CO.

WOODWOF=K: Trim and cabinets-Oregon
pine. Interior doors-4-panel. Exterior doors
-(front) 3-panel; (rear) combination Holly-

wood, Jr. Garage doors-overhead type.
HAF{DWAFiE: Interior and exterior-Schlage
Lock Co.
PAINTING:

Interior walls, ceilings and sash

-interior paint. Floors-oak, polished. Exterior walls-stucco. F2oof-natural finish.

50 x

ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION: Wiring sys-

120.

tern-flexible

tubing.

Fixtures-direct

(al-

lowance $25), J. M. Feldman.

KITCHEN
EQUIPMENT:
Sink-Standard
Sanitary Mfg. Co. Cabinets-wood.
LAUNDRY
EQulpMENT:
Sink-Standard
Sanitary Mfg. Co.
BATHROOM EQul'PMENT: All fixtures by

Standard Sanitary Mfg. Co. Cabinets-built-

I/2" x 2 `` F L 0 0 R \ N G

in.

COST BREAKDOWN
$2'250.cO

350.00

L-4Lo" o.C. FLOOR

TOTAL 00ST HOUSE AND
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HEATING: Floor furnace,
Unimatic Heating Systems,

Dual wall type,
Inc. Hot water

gas automatic.

Forced

air

ventilator mounted in hall ceiling with ducts
to living and bedrooms, suction.

$2,950.00

A

Heater-Mission

heater-20 gal.

350.00

DETAIL

PLUMBING:
Automatic
Water Heater Co.
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HOUSE IN SAFFORD, ARIZONA J. D. HALSTEAD LUMBER co., BulLDERs

SCALE`-W6.=l'-0'.

00NSTRUOTloN OUTLINE

FOUNDATION: Walls-concrete, Southwestern Portland Cement Co.
STRUCTURE:
Exterior walls-2 x 4 in.
studs,
rock lath and
U. S.
Gypsum
Co.
plaster inside, 1 x 4 in. spaced sheathing, 15
Ib. Flintkote Co. felt, Colorado fuel and iron

netting and cement stucco. Interior partitions-rock
lath
and
U. S.
Gypsum
Co.
plaster, fine texture finish. Floor construetion-2 x 6 in. joist,I x 2 in. Nickey Bros.
No. 2 common oak flooring.

ROOF: Construction-2 x 4 in. rafters, 1 x 6
in. native sheeting, 210 Flintkote Co. thick
butt white shingles.
CHIMNEY: Common brick.
SHEET METAL WORK: Flashing and eaves

drip-Wheeling Corrugating Co.

WINDOWS: Sash-steel casements, Truscon
Steel Co. class-single strength, quality a,
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co.
FLOOR COVEFtlNGS:
Main
common
oak,
Nickey
Bros.

bathroom-pine covered with Masonite Century Progress, Masonite Corp. Porches-cement, Southwestern Portland Cement Co.
WOODWORK: Trim-white pine. Cabinets-

COST BREAKDOWN

In its accommodations, this house is above
average for its price class. The living room,
while somewhat small, is supplemented by
a full-size dining room. The kitchen, of
reasonable dimensions, adjoins a utility
room which serves as laundry, service vestibule and storage space. Plumbing is as
well concentrated as possible. The exterior
suggests that simplification is not always
synonymous with good design, although
the entrance treatment is a pleasant feature. Lot size: 65 by leo.

MATERIALS
AND LABOR

$32.00
67.10
182.00
114.12
63.18
Ilo.60
22.12

cabinets and accessories
Painting Exterior

93.00
97.08

30.00
81.00

Interior

8.18
132.00

6.42
97.00

-directl

83.00
4.90
91.00

18.00
3.67
45.00

dry

Sheet metal work
Electrical work

:_

$1,855.56
TOTAL CONSTRUCTION COST
GARAGE
PF30FIT AND OVERHEAD
TOTAL 00ST WITHOUT LANI)

A

P

R

I

L

19

3

9

Peerless Built-ln Fixture Co. Interior doorsI-panel WACO. Exterior doors-sash, Southwestern Sash & Door Co. Garage doors-

$67.25
240.05
436.00
222.08
157.02
198.00
26.00

Plumbing
Heating (gas furnace)

rooms-No. 2
Kitchen
and

$872.21
$2,727.77
377.18
255.45
$3,360.40

built

on

job.

HARDWARE: Interior and exterior-Sargent
&Co.

PAINTING: Interior: Walls and ceilingsTexolite, u. S. Gypsum Co. Floor-filler and
2 coats varnish; sash-semi-gloss, Pittsburgh
Plate Glass Co.
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION: Wiring sys-

tem-BX. Switches-J. I. Paulding. Fixtures
KITCHEN EQulpMENT: Kitchen and laun-

sinks-Crane

Co.

Built-ln Fixture Co.
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT:

Cabinets-Peerless
All fixtures

by

Crane Co. Seat-C. F. Church Mfg. Co. Cab-

inets-Tyre Paint & class.
PLUMBING: Soil pipes-Crane Co. Hot and

cold water pipes-Revere Copper a

Brass

Co.

HEATING: Butane gas furnace, 60,000 Btu.
floor type, Pacific Radiator Co.
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HOUSE IN LOS ANGELES, CALIF. RAPHAEL S. SoRIANo, DESIGNER
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ELEVATION

In this house, i`equirements as well as solution were special: there is only
one bedroom, and this is trea.ted as part of the general living space. The low

cost of construction can be attributed in large .part to the elimination of
partitions and to the complete regularity of the framing. Fenestration is
excellent; two walls of the living room are glazed, while the street has only
one strip of high windows. Sash is alternately fixed and movable, another
saving where the design calls for so much glass. Space for expansion is provided in the basement, enough to accommodate two additional bedrooms and
a bath. Cubage: 6,400. Lot size: 50 x 135.
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00NSTRUOTloN OUTLINE
FOUNDATION: Walls-continuous concrete,
Portland cement. Cellar floor4 in. concrete.
Waterproofing-Johns-Manville coal tar for
floor slab and walls.

STRUCTURE:

Exterior

walls-4

x

4

in.

Oregon pine posts, 3 ft. 6 in. o.c., 30 Ib. felt,

% x 12 in. redwood outside; inside-/2 in.
Celotex Corp. insulation board, 1/2 in. putty
coat plaster, canvas, 3 coats paint. Interior
partitions-2 x 4 in., 16 in. o.c., y2 in. Celotex Corp. insulating board, y2 in. Putty Coat
plaster, canvas, paint. Ceilings-white Luminall,

National

Chemical

&

Mfg.

Co.

FtooF: Construction-2 x 8 in. rafters, 21 in.
o.c., 1 x 6 in. diagonal sheathing covered
with 2 layers Johns-Manville 15 Ib. felt and
45 Ib. asbestos cap sheet.
SHEET METAL WOFtK: Flashing, gutters,

leaders and ducts-24 gauge galvanized iron,
American

F2olling

Mill

Co.

INSULATION:
Attic
floor-overhang
continuous screen ventilation. Roof-y2 in. Celo-

tex board, Celotex Corp. Weatherstripping24 gauge copper.

WINDOWS: Sash-casement, steel Druwhit
Metal Products Co. Glass-double strength,
quality

A,

Libbey-Owens-Ford

Glass

Screens-copper
roller,
automatic
Ftoll-Away Window a Screen Co.
FLOOR COVEFtlNGS:
hook, with 90 Ib. felt,

Co.

tension,

Main rooms-Pilgrim
Mohawik Carpet Co.

Kitchen and bathrooms-linoleum.
WALL COVEFtlNGS: Main rooms-canvas.
Kitchen-tile, Hermosa,
Gladding,
MCBean

&

Co.

Bathrooms-part

Sanitas,

Standard

Coated Products Co., remainder W. P. Fuller
CO.

paint.

WOODWORK: Trim and cabinets-mahogany.
Interior and exterior doors-Oregon
pine Rezo, M. & M. Woodworking Co. Car-

age doors-redwood.
HARDWAFtE:
Interior-Druwhit

bronze,
Exterior-Schlage Lock Co.
PAINTING: Interior and exterior wallsT3
coats paint, W. P. Fuller Co. Ceilings-3
coats Luminall, National Chemical a Mfg.
Co. Sash-silver, U. S. Bronze Co.
ELECTFtlcAL
INSTALLATloN:
Wiring
system and switches-General Electric Co.
Fixtures-W. C. Cole Co.
KITCHEN
EQUIPMENT:
F}ange-Tappan
Stove Co. Refrigerator-Westinghouse Elec-

tric & Mfg. Co. Sink-Crane Co. CabinetsPonderosa

pine.

LAUNDFtY EQUIPMENT: Sink-Crane Co.
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: All fixtures by
Crane Co. Seat-C. F. Church Mfg. Co.
PLUMBING: Soil pipes-cast iron. Hot and
cold water pipes-galvanized
iron. Septic

tank-steel.
HEATING:
Warm
air
system,
Andrews
Heating Co. vented heater. Thermosta{Minneapolis-Honeywell

Regulator

Co.

Hot

water heater-30 gal. Crane Co.

COST BREAKDOWN
MATERIALS

CO N ST R U CT I O N
Foundation
First floor

Exterior walls
Partition walls
Roof
Interior finish
Millwork and interior trim
Kitchen and bathroom
cabinets and accessories
Painting Exterior
Interior
Plumbing
Heating (vented wall)

Sheet Metal Work
Electrical work

TL°ATNADLACN°DN £MTPRRUoCvT=°MNENCT°sST

TOTAL COST HOUSE AND LAND

AND LABOR

$80.00
120.00
275.00
50.00
74.00
196.00
49.37
110.61

180.00

loo.00
375.00
50.00
50.00
110.00

SL '86Lo9&3o8o

$2,419.98

HER

HOUSE IN CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA DONALD BARR¥, DESIGNER FOR
HAWKEYE LUMBER CO.

00NSTRUOTI0N OUTLINE
FOUNDATION:

Walls-8

in.

concrete

block.

Cellar floor-3 in. cement.
STRUCTUFtE: Exterior walls-1/2 x 8 in.
cedar siding, K. V. parchment paper, No. 2
shiplap, 2 x 4 in. studs, y2 in. plaster base.
Interior partitions-2 x 4 in. studs, U. S.
Gypsum Co. rock lath and colored plaster.
Floor construction-2 x 8 in. joists, 1 x 6 in.
T. & G. sub floor, K. V. paper, E. L. Bruce
Co. No. 1 common oak finished flooring.

ROOF: Construction-2 x 4 in. rafters,16 in.,
o.c., covered with

1 x 6 in. open and 5/2

wood shingles.
CHIMNEY: Brick with 8 x 12 in. flue lining.

SHEET
METAL WORK:
Galvanized
iron
used throughout.
INSULATION: Outside walls and attic-y2
in. Weatherwood, U. S. Gypsum Co.
WINDOWS:
Sash -wood,
with
Unique
Window Balance Co. balancers. class-Pitts-

BEDROOM

COST BREAKDOWN

burgh 'P`late Glass Co.
FLOOF{ COVEFtlNGS:

Main rooms-No. 1
common oak, E. L. Bruce Co.
WALL COVERINGS: All rooms colored texured plaster, King Crown plaster Co.
WOODWORK: White pine, doors, cabinets,
etc., Hawkeye Lumber & Coal Co.
HARDWAF2E: Interior and exterior-Russell
& Erwin Mfg. Co.
ELECTFtlcAL INSTALLATION: Wiring sys-

MATERIALS

AND LAB0Ft

CO N ST Flu CT I 0 N
Masonry
Carpentry

A subdivision house, showing one of four
style variations used with the same plan.
Corner windows are used here I or the
very practical purpose of gaining wall
space in the bedrooms. The complete lack
of separation between dinette and living
room is also a good solution in that it increases the room size and flexibility of
furniture arrangement. A full basement is

$584.00
1'775.00
165.00

Painting
Plastering
Plumbing

304.00
375.00
85.00
210.00
45.00
98.00
72.00
40.00
6.00

Hardware
Heating (hot air gravity)

Sheet metal work
Electrical work and fixtures
Insurance
Venetian blinds

Permit

tem-BX.
KITCHEN

EEPl

50 x

140.

Sinks

by

Briggs

BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: All fixtures by
Kohler Co. Cabinets-Columbia Metal
Box
CO,

TOTAL CONSTRUCTION COST
LAND AND IMPROVEMENTS

$3,759.00
725.00

TOTAL COST HOUSE AND LAND

$4,484.00

HEATING: Warm air gravity system, American Radiator Co.; gas range boiler, Johnson
Gas
Appliance
Co.
Water
heater-Ruud
Water Heater Mfg. Co.

provided, half of which has been left clear
for recreational uses. Lots:

EQUIPMENT:

Mfg. Co. or Ebco Mfg. Co.
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HOUSE IN NORFOLK, VA. R.o.TATE,DEslGNER

00NSTRUOTI0N OUTLINE
FOUNDATION:
fo u n d at i o n.

Concrete

STRUCTURE:
shingles,

Exterior

Johns-Manville,

footings,

brick

walls - asbestos
Inc.,

and

Philip

Carey Co., 2 x 4 in. studs, 16 in. o.c., storm
sheathed, 15 lb. felt. Interior partitions2 x 4 in. studs, 16 in. o-c., wood lath and

plaster. Floor construction-2 x 10 in. joists,
sub-floor, felt and select white oak flooring.
F}OOF: Construction-2 x 8 in. rafters, 16
in.
o.c., sheathing, 30 lb.
felt,
asbestos,
Johns-Manville,

SHEET

and
public

Inc.,

METAL

and

WOF}K:

Philip

leaders-galvanized Toncan
Steel

Carey

Flashing,

Co.

gutters

metal,

Re-

Corp.

INSULATION:
Weatherstripping -bronze
with brass sill (windows not stripped).

WINDOWS: Sash-No. 1

Ponderosa white

pine. class--single strength, Libbey-OwensFord Glass Co.
FLOOF3
COVERINGS:
Main
rooms-select
white oak. Kitchen-No. 2 pine.
WOODWOFtK: Trim-(outside) cypress; (inside) 8. & 8. pine. Cabinets-wood. Interior

doors-2-panel fir. Exterior doors-pine.
HARDWARE: Interior and exterior-brass.
PAINTING: Interior: Walls-plaster, natural
finish; Keene cement and enamel in kitchen

COST BREAKDOWN
MATERIALS

C O N ST F} U CT I O N

Foundation

Carpentry

AND LAB0Fi

$235.00

I,440.00

Ftoof
Interior finish

160.00
230.00

Kitchen and bathroom
cabinets and accessories
Painting

50.00
115.00

Plumbing

goo.00
70.00

Electrical work
TOTAL CONSTRUCTION COST
LAND AND IMPFtovEMENTS
PROFIT AND OVERHEAD

$2,GOO.cO
400.00
500.00

TOTAL 00St HOUSE AND LAND

$3,500.00

APRIL1939

The development in which this house is
located consists at present of el houses,
and an additional eo are to be completed
this year. Commenting on the ease with
which the houses have been sold, the
builder lists as supplementary advantages the size of the lot (100 x 100) , the
provision of paved streets, concrete walks,
sewers, water, gas and electricity, and to

the fact that monthly payments are under
local rent levels. Estimated savings per
house due to group building are $100.
Cubage: approximately 8,500.

and bathroom. Floors-machine sanded, paste
fill, 2 coats shellac and wax. Sash-3 coats
lead and oil. Exterior: Walls and trim-3
coats lead and oil. Roof-2 coats of stain on
wood shingles.
ELECTF}ICAL

INSTALLATION:

Wiring

system-BX.
KITCHEN

EQUIPMENT: Combination

laun-

dry tray and sink. Cabinets-wood.
BATHFtooM EQUIPMENT: Wall type lavatory,
built-in
tub,
Nor folk
porcelain
type
toilet, shower, metal medicine cabinet.
PLUMBING: Standard cast iron soil pipes.

Hot and cold water pipes-copper, National
Copper and Smelting Co.
HEATING: Heat not included in price, but
oil circulators are used; gas connected to hot

water tank, Holyoke Heater Mfg. Co.

293

HOUSES IN MIAMI, FLORIDA PAIST AND STEWARD, ARCHITECTS

S CA L E -+6. = 1'-0"

The houses in this
cover fifteen blocks.

development
One general

plan and fifteen exterior variations
are the basis for the design. Intended to be a 300-house project,
to date goo have been completed
and e40 have been sold, including
sales from plans. Chief reason for
the phenomenal success of the development is the I act that the buyer

gets a good deal I or his moneythe plan is sound and rooms are
reasonably adequate. Carports replace garages in all cases. The panels visible on some of the roof s are
glass-covered

solar water heaters,

much used in this part of the country. Many of the buyers, according
to the builders, are winter visitors
who find that a down payment of
S970 and monthly payments of
$17.31 are less than rent in a cottage or hotel. Lot size: 50 x 106.
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BISCAYNE IMPROVEMENT CORP., BUILDERS

COST BREAKDOWN

$17.00

46.70
16.98

7.25
ZOO.50

00NSTRUOTI0N

OUTLINE

SHEET
termite

METAL
shield

WORK:

and

Galvanized

iron

flashing.

WINDOWS: Sash-1% in. cypress, Pullman
balances.
Screens-wood
frame,
18
mesh
bronze.
FLOOF}

COVERINGS:
Main
rooms-end
matched No. 2 common Tennessee red oak.
Kitchen and bathrooms-linoleum covered.
WOODWOFIK: Trim, interior and exterior

doors--cypress.

Cabinets-stock

pine,

ply-

wood doors.
PAINTING: Interior trim-3 coats oil paint,
enamel finish. Floor-I coat fill, 2 coats shellac, 1 coat wax. Exterior walls-2 coats oil
paint, Murphy Varnish Co. Roof-creosote
stain, Gabletite Products Co.

I::£LACN°DN::::8J]E°MNE:°TSsT

SL':£=::3

SALES AND ADVEF2TISING
FINANCING CHAFtGES

52.00
137.00

PROFIT, OVERHEAD, FEES

809.63

TOTAL COST HOUSE AND LAND

$2,6TO.00

APRIL1939
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HOUSE IN KIRTLAND, OHIO 8. I. MCGARRY, ARCHITECT FOR CONTEMPORARY

CONSTRUCTION

OUTLINE

FOUNDATION: Walls-concrete slab.
STRUCTURE:
Exterior
walls-structural
sheet steel and plywood interior finish. In-

terior partitions-sheet steel and plywood.
Floor construction-concrete slab asphalt tile.
Ceiling-steel.
ROOF: Sheet steel,1 in. asphalt impregnated
insulating board covered with 3-ply tar and
gravel, U. S. Gypsum Co.
CHIMNEY: Brick with terra cotta flue lining;

specially made and designed by Week End
House Corp.

SHEET METAL WOF2K: F]ashing-composition. Leaders and ducts-galvanized iron.
INSULATION: Outside walls-Red Top blanket, U. S. Gypsum Co. Roof-1 in. asphalt impregnated

board,

Johns-Manville.

WINDOWS: Sash and screens-steel casement,
Crittall-Federal,
lnc.
class-double
strength, quality A, Libbey-Owens-Ford class
CO.

FLOOR COVERINGS: All rooms-asphalt tile,
Johns-Manvil]e. Porches-concrete.
WALL COVEF3lNGS: Main rooms-birch face
plywood. Kitchen and bathrooms-Marsh Tile,
Marsh Wall 'P`roducts Co.

WOODWORK: Trim and cabinets-holllow
metal. Interior doors-flush, transite face,
Johns-Manville. Exterior doors-steel, Crit-

An uncompromisingly modern design, constructed of prefabricated sections. The house is being sold as a standard package, suitable for weekend use, or as a year-round apartment type dwelling. Manufactured units
contain door and window openings, complete closets and other fittings.
Most unusual single feature of the house is the kitchenette, located in
the hall between the bedrooms, and illustrated on the opposite page.
The unit contains a refrigerator as well as a stove. This drastic reduction
of cooking space is highly ingenious, but also restricts the market to
which the house would otherwise be acceptable. Selling price, including
improved land, $3,500.
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lnc.

HARDWARE: Interior and exterior-P. a F.
Corbin.

PAINTING: Interior-flat tone, Sherwin-Wil]iams CO.

ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION: Wiring sys-

tern-BX conduit,
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT: Made specially foi`
Week End House Corp.
BATHROOM
EQUIPMENT:
LavatoryBriggs Mfg. Co. Tub-sheet steel, Alliance
Porcelain Products Co.
HEATING: Warm air system.
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HOUSESO INC.

LIVING

ROOM

SCALE-#6o=i'_o.

K I TO H E N ETTE

APRIL

1939
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HOUSE IN KINGSPORT, TENN. L. MAXoN, ARCHITECT, N. K. WINSTON, BUILDER

00NSTRUOTI0N OUTLINE
FOUNDATION
tinuous. Cellar floor-concrete, cement finish.

STRUCTURE: Exterior walls-studs, sheathing,

building

paper

and

siding.

Interior--

wood lath and plaster. Floor constructionoak sub- and finished flooring.

F200F:

Construction-2

x

6

in.

rafters,

roofers, felt and asphalt shingles, Certainteed
Products, lnc.
CHIMNEY: Terra cotta, 8 x 8 in. Fireplace

-cast

iron

brick

lining.

throat

and

damper, 4 in. fire

SHEET METAL WORK: Flashing-copper.
Gutters and leaders-galvanized iron.
WINDOWS: Sash-double hung, wood.
STAIF2S: Treads-oak. Ftisers and stringers

-pine.

FLOOR COVERINGS: Kitchen-covered with
linoleum. Bathrooms-tile.
WOODWOFtK: Trim, shelving, cabinets and
exterior doors-pine. Interior doors--fir.
PAINTING: Interior: walls-3 coats stipple.

Floors-shellac. Exterior: walls and sash-3
coats paint'
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION: Wiring systern-BX. Fixtures-direct ceiling lights, ex-

One of 6e houses built in a development
for industrial workers. Selling at $3,190,
or $26.35 monthly on the FHA plan, it is
the cheapest of six models ranging upward to $4,790. Designed to permit the
addition of a fifth room by finishing the
attic space, the house features a full-size
basement with laundry. Added selling

cept wall brackets in living room.
KITCHEN
EQUIPMENT:
Sink-flat
rim,
Duo strainer, Standard Sanitary Mfg. Co.

LAUNDRY EQUIPMENT: Sink-48 in., twotray, enameled iron.
PLUMBING: All fixtures by Standard Sanitary Mfg. Co. Pipes: Soil-cast iron. Water

-copper tubing.
HEATING AND AIF{ CONDITIONING: Filtering
and
humidifying,
coal
fired
boiler,

points, uncommon in this price field: open
fireplace, porch. For additional data on
the development, see ARCH. FORUM, June,

Montgomery Ward & Co. Hot water heaterpot-bellied
SPECIAL

stove.
EQUIPMENT:

Kitchen

cabinet

equipped with radio.

1937, p. 546.
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HOUSE IN CHICAGO, ILL. VICTOR STROMQUIST, ARCHITECT A. BOHNEN, BulLDER

00NSTRUOTI0N

OUTLINE

FOUNDATION. Walls-8 in. concrete.
Iar floor-1y2 in. concrete seal coat
cinder

Celover

fill.

STF2uCTURE: Walls-8 in. brick,1 in. furring strips, plaster on foil-backed rock lath,
U. S. Gypsum Co. Interior partitions-2 x 4
in. stud walls, plaster on rock lath. Floor
construction-2 x 8 in. joists, 16 in. o. c.,
sub-floor,

ROOF:
SECT,ONTHRUW,NDoW5L`LE¥£±±:±£=LG4er

M AT E FZ I A LS

Large glass areas and a completely un-

pretentious exterior treatment are the
most unusual characteristics of this speculatively bui]t house. In plan it will be
noted that closet doors have been omitted
and that storage space has been incorporated to compensate for the lack of a
basement. A good design feature is the
bay in the kitchen; moving the fixtures
outside the room limits makes its use for
dining pleasanter as well as more practical. A low-pitched roof reduces the
cubical content of the house. Elimination
of lintels over the windows is a further
element in cost reduction.

APRIL1939

and hardware
Exterior walls
Roof
Interior finish (plaster)
Millwork and trim

Steel windows and glazing
Kitchen and bathroom cabinets
and accessories
Painting
Plumbing

Heating

(gas fired forced air)

Sheet metal work
Electrical work

TOTAL
LAND AND IMPROVEMENTS

fur

flooring.

in. o.
c.
roof boards,
asphalt shingles.
INSULATION: Outside

COST BREAKDOWN
CONSTRUCTION
Survey, permits and foundation
Interior carpentry, insulation

paper,

Construction-2 x 6 in. rafters, 16

AND LABOR

$375.00

864.00
316IcO

90.00
290.00
180.00
172.00

U.

S.

Gypsum

Co.

walls-foil-back rock
lath, u. S. Gypsum Co. Roof-Junior wool
batts, U. S. Gypsum Co.
WINDOWS: Sash-Fenestra Economy, Detroit
Steel
Products
Co.
Glass-single
strength
quality
A,
Libbey-Owens-Ford
Glass Co. Screens-metal frames.
WOODWOF}K:
Trim-gum.
Shelving
and
cabinets-white pine, maple work tops. Interior doors-Rezo flush, birch,
M
a
M.
Woodworking
Co.
Exterior
doors-Roddis
flush,

50.®®

168.00
510.00
315.00
45.00
125.00

$3,500.00
500,cO

birch, F2oddis Lumber & Veneer Co.
KITCHEN EQulpMENT: Laundry tub combination, sink with metal cabinet, Standard
Sanitary Mfg. Co.
BATHROOM EQulpMENT: All fixtures by
Standard Sanitary Mfg. Co.
PLUMBING:
Soil
pipes-cast iron. Water
pipes-galvanized steel.
HEATING

Bryant

AND

forced

air

AIFt

Model

CONDITIONING:

VE3

8,

gas

fired,

Bryant Heater Co. Regulators-MinneapolisTOTAL COST HOUSE AND LAND

$4,COO.00

Honeywell Fiegulator Co.

PIEH

HOUSE IN BIRMINGHAM, ALA. MILLER, MARTIN & LEwls, ARclllTECTs

Architect-designed to meet the owner's intlividual needs, this attractive house is one
of a number which have been built in
Birmingham under a "limited service"

00NSTRUOTI0N

OUTLINE

STFtucTURE:
Exterior walls-yellow pine
studs
and
sheathing,
waterproof
building
paper,

plan in which the architect furnishes complete drawings at a nominal fee, but leaves
specifications and supervision up to the
owner and his contractor. Result: an attractive home tailored to the client's plot
and suited to his needs, increased demand

Creo-Dipt

Co. shingles, wood

lath

and

sand finish plaster. Interior partitions-wood
studs, lath and plaster; metal corners. Floor
construction-wood joists, T. & G. sub-floor.
ROOF: Wood rafters and decking, builders
felt under Philip Carey Co. slate color asbestos shingles.
CHIMNEY: Common brick, terra cotta flue
lining.

for architectural services. Cubage, 16,190.

SHEET METAL WORK: Flashing, gutters,
leaders and ducts-galvanized iron.
WINDOWS: Sash-white pine, double hung.

Lot, loo x 100 feet, faces due south across
valley.

Glass-single

strength,

quality

8.

Screens-

rustless galvanized 16 mesh wire.
FLOOFt
COVERINGS:
Main
rooms-plain
select red oak. Kitchen-linoleum on pine.

Bathrooms - ceramic
quarry
FIRST

FLOOR

S CALF -+6"= I.. ou

tile.

Porches - red

tile-

WALL
COVERINGS:
Main
rooms-sand
finish plaster. Kitchen-smooth finish plaster.
Bathrooms-tile wainscot.
WOODWOF2K: Trim, cabinets, exterior and

garage doors-pine. Interior doors-fir.
HARDWARE:
Interior
and
exterior wrought bronze.

PAINTING: Floors-varnish and wax. Sash

and

trim-enamel.

Exterior walls-3

coats

lead
and
oil.
F2oof-asphalt
shingles.
paints by Acme White Lead Co.

ELECTRICAL

COST BREAKDOWN
GENERAL CONSTRUCTION
HEATING (HOT AIR)

60.00

50.00

TOTAL CONSTFtucTION COST

RASEMENT

Em

H

E

$4]455,00

A

R

C

H

air

with

American F2adiator Co.
SPECIAL:
Venetian
blinds
bedrooms.

900.00

TOTAL COST HOUSE AND LAND

T

F`LUMBING: All pipes by Youngstown She=t

& Tube Co.
HEATING:
Hot

$3,555.00

IMPROVEMENTS

Sink-Standard

BATHROOM
EQulpMENT:
Lavatory Crane Co. Tub and toilet-Standard Sanitary
Mfg. Co. Shower-Standard Sanitary Mfg.
Co. Cabinet-Venetian type.

60.00

ELECTRICAL WORK

Corp.

Sanitary Mfg. Co.

185.00

ARCHITECTS FEE

LAND AND

frigerator-Frigidaire

450.00

SHEET METAL WORK

Fixtures-

direct and indirect, Chase Brass & Copper Co.
KITCHEN
EQulpMENT:
Flange
and
re-

$2,750.00

PLUMBING AND SEPTIC TANK

INSTALLATION:

All

I
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C

T
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HOUSE IN SEATTLE, WASHINGTON R. L. DURHAM, ARCHITECT

This house offers a g`ood deal for the

money despite the uncommon accommodation of but one bedroom. There is a
basement with inside stairs, a well-placed
coat closet, large living room, and a good
kitchen. The combination of vertical and
horizontal siding, the entrance unit and
the variation in window treatment are
designed to give interest to the exterioi`.
Cubage: 16,484. Size of lot: 50 x 120.

00NSTRUOTI0N

OUTLINE

FOUNDATION: Walls-6 in. monolithic concrete 1:3:5. Cellar floor-4 in. concrete on
sand

fill.

STFtucTUFtE:
studs,

Exterior

walls-2

x

4

in.

16 in. o.c., 1 x 8 in. ship[ap, y2 X 8

in. cedar siding.

Floor construction-2 x 10

in. floor joists, I x 8 in. shiplap sub-floor,
Ceiling-2 x 6 in., 16 in. o.c., joists.

ROOF:
in.

o.c.,

Construction-2 x 6 in.
braced 4 ft. o.c.,

16 in.

rafters, 24
No.

1, 5/2

Western red cedar shingles.
CHIMNEY: Common brick with terra Gotta
flue

lining.

SHEET METAL WORK: Flashing, leaders
and ducts-26 gauge galvanized iron. Gut-

ters-3 x 4 in. wood.
WINDOWS: Sash-double hung, fir. GlassCOST BREAKDOWN

single strength, quality a, Pennvernon, Pittsburgh plate Glass Co.
MATERIALS
AND LABOR

$257.00

228.00
273.00
43.00
28.00
97.00
176.00
SOL.00

116.00

FLOOR COVEFtlNGS:
Living
room-No. 1
common oak. Remainder of rooms-fir; in-

laid

linoleum covering in kitchen.

WALL COVEFtlNGS: All rooms-wood lath
and plaster.
WOODWORK: Trim, cabinets, interior and
rear exterior and
garage
doors-fir.
EXterior door (front)-1% in. mahogany.
HARDWARE:
Interior
and exterior-Ftussell & Erwin Mfg. Co.
PAINTING:
Interior:
Walls
calcimine.
Floors-shellac,

and ceilingsvarnish,
wax.

Sash-3 coats paint. Exterior walls-3 coats
46.00

lead and oil.

90.00

ELECTFHCAL INSTALLATION: Wiring sys-

324.00
44.00

tern-knob
and
tube.
Switches-tumbler.
Fixtures-direct, Seattle Lighting a Fixture

142.00

Co.,

32.00
122.00

Gill

linoleum

$2,319.00
515.00
231.00
200.00
TOTAL COST HOUSE ANI) LANI)

Glass

Co.

and

Phoenix

Glass

Co.

KITCHEN
EQulpMENT:
Sink-Standard
Sanitary Mfg. Co. Cabinets-fir, flush door,
top.

BATHFtooM EQUIPMENT: All fixtures by
Standard Sanitary Mfg. Co.
PLUMBING: Soil pipes-cast iron. Hot and
cold water pipes-galvanized iron.

$3,265.00

Em

HOUSES IN ASHEVILLE, N. C. HENRY IRVEN GAINES, ARCHITECT
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00NSTRUOTI0N

OUTLINE

FOUNDATION:Concrete
brick walls.

footings,

common

STRUCTURE: Exterior walls-2 x 4 in. wood
studs,

ing;

sheathing, building felt,
inside-y2
in.
Masonite

Masonite

room

Corp.,

knotty

for walls

spruce.

and

beveled sidwall
board,

ceilings;

Interior

living

partitions-

2 x 4 in. wood studs finished as above. Floor
construction-2 x 10 in. wood j.oists, pine
sub-floor, building felt, select red oak finish
flooring.

Carolina

Oak

Flooring

Co.

ROOF: Construction-2 x 6 in. wood rafters,
T.
&
G.
roofers,
covered
with
asphalt
LIVING

ROOM

shingles,

Johns-Manvil[e,

CHIMNEY:

Common

[nc.

brick, terra cotta flue

lining.

SHEET METAL WORK: Flashing, gutters,
leaders and ducts-2S gauge galva'nized iron.
INSULATION: Outside
-..4
in.
rock
wool,

walls and attic
Johns-Manville,

floor
Inc.

Weatherstripping-copper Nu-Way at doors,
Macklanbury-Duncan

Co.

WINDOWS: Sash-wood, double hung, Silentite, Curtis Cos. class-double strength,
quality
A,
Libbey-Owens-Ford
class
Co.
Screens-full
length,
16 mesh,
galvanized
white pine frame, Curtis Cos.
FLOOR
COVERINGS:
Main
rooms-select
red

oak,

Carolina

Oak

Flooring

Co.

Kitchen

and bathrooms-linoleum over felt over pine
floor. Porches-quarry tile, a. Mifflin Hood
Co.

WALL COVEF{INGS: Living room-Carolina
knotty
spruce
and
Masonite
Corp.
wall
board. Kitchen and bathroom-Monotile wall
board, Standard Wall Covering Co., Inc.
WOODWOFtK: Trim, cabinets, interior and
exterior doors-white pine, Curtis Cos.
HAF2DWARE: Interior and exterior-wrought
iron, Lockwood Co.
PAINTING: Walls and ceilings-casein, Devoe a F2aynolds. Floors-filler, varnish and

wax; sash-3 coats enamel, Pratt-a Lambert.
Exterior walls-3 coats lead and oil, Devoe
a Raynolds.
ELECTRICAL

system-flexible

INSTALLATION:

cable

Ilo-220.

Wiring

Switches-

plates, Bakelite Corp. Fixtures-direct, LightDINETTE

olier

Co.

KITCHEN

EQUIPMENT:

frigerator-Electrolux,

Range-gas.

Servel

Inc.

Re-

Sink-

enameled iron, Crane Co. Laundry sink and

tray-Crane Co.

This group of four houses is the first unit in a development of eighteen;
all are being built for rent, charges on these houses being $40 per month. This
unit is of interest as a plan, with two attached and two detached houses, an
arrangement sufficiently flexible to accommodate varying preferences of tenants.
The detached units have two bedrooms; those in the center are provided with
"state rooms," designed for use as dining or sleeping rooms. Economical heat-

ing is furnished by an oil burning furnace in a small closet; a plenum chamber,
fan and short metal ducts complete the equipment. The architect estimates that
building four houses at once resulted in a 15 per cent saving. The property is
leo x 427; its use for a rental project was determined by its location, not far
enough out for the usual residential set-up, and not close enough to the center
for business use. The units cost Se,2eo each to build.

APRIL1939

BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: All fixtures by
Crane Co. Seat-C. F. Church Mfg. Co. Cabinets-metal,
Miami
Cabinet
Div.,
Philip
Carey Co.
PLUMBING: Soil pipes-cast iron. Cold water

pipes-steel. Hot water pipes-copper, Chase
Copper and Brass Co.
HEATING

AND

AIF2

CONDITIONING:

Forced warm air, filtered, humidified, General
Electric

Co.

Duotherm

oil

heater

in

living

room,
Motor
Wheel
Corp.
with
plenum
chamber above. Ducts to each room. Oil by
gravity from outside storage tank, Motor
Wheel Corp. Grilles-pressed steel, Tuttle &
Bailey
Mfg.
Co.
Regulators-thermostatic,

Sears F3oebuck & Co. Hot water heater-automatic gas, F}udd Mfg. Co.
SPECIAL
EQUIPMENT:
Venetian
Duplex window shades, combination

blinds,
break-

fast

Trailer

room

seats and

Pullman

bed,

Mfg. Co.

303

THIRY AND SHAY, ARCHITECTS
THE SPEEDWALL COMPANY, BUILDERS

ROW HOUSES IN SEATTLE, WASH.

00NSTRUOTI0N

OUTLINE

FOUNDATION: Walls-concrete
STRUCTUFtE: Exterior and interior wallsSpeedwall construction, using stressed covering of plywood over light wooden grille or frame-

work. Floor construction-2 x 6 in. joists, 16
in. o.c., 8 ft. span, shiplap sub-floor, paper,
8. & 8. vertical grain hemlock finish flooring.
Ceiling-y2 in. Celotex insulating board, Celotex Corp-

ROOF:

Construction-2 x

12

in.

roof and

ceiling joists, 3-ply,15 lb. felt, tar and gravel.
CHIMNEY: Brick with terra cotta lining.

SHEET METAL WOF3K: Flashing-26 gauge
Armco galvanized iron, American

Rolling

Mill

Co. Gutters-3 x 4 in. wood with galvanized
iron downspouts.
INSULATION: Roof-y2 in. Celotex, Celotex
Corp. Sound insulation-loose fill expanded
vermiculite between party walls.

WINDOWS:
Glass-single

Sash-wood with wood
strength, Pennvernon,

bars.
Pitts-

burgh Plate Glass Co.
FLOOR COVEFtlNGS: Main rooms.-B. & a.
vertical grain hemlock. Kitchen and bathroom-linoleum covered,

WOODWORK: Trim-I/2 x 1% detail casings.
Cabinets, interior and exterior doors-Douglas fir-

HARDWARE: Interior and exterior-Sargent
&Co-

PAINTING= Interior: Walls-2 coats Plasterez. Floor-1 coat hot boiled linseed oil.

Sash-3 coats lead and oil. Exterior walls-2
coats F2ezitex. All paints by I. F. Laucks Co.
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION: Wiring sys-

Used successfully abi'oad for many years, the set-back I.vpe

tem~conduit,

ol. plan shown here has distinct advantages. It gives added
light in kitchens and living rooms, and improves ventilation
through each unit. The development, consisting of twelve
identical units, was built with special plywood sections,

Hubbell,

3-wire.

lnc.

Switches-Harvey

Fixtures-direct,

supplied

by

Owner.

KITCHEN
EQUIPMENT: Range and refrigerator-Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co.
Sink-Standard Sanitary Mfg. Co. Laundry
sink-combination sink and tray.

a type of construction which is estimated to have produced

BATHROOM

EQUIPMENT:

All fixtures by

savings of $150 to $200 per unit. Each dwelling. consists of

Standard Sanitary Mfg. Co. Cabinets.-Vene-

one bedroom, a large living room, individual heater and an
inside bath. Rent per month is $35. The lot size of the development is 150 x 344. Cubage per unit: 4,600. Cost pelt

PLUMBING: Soil pipes-cast iron. Hot and
cold water pipes-galvanized iron.

tian No. 555.

HEATING:

ing

Warm

heaters.

air by

individual circulat-

Grilles-metal,

in

walls.

Hot

R

M

water heater-electric.

unit: $1,425.
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HOUSE IN BOISE, IDAHO H. C. HULBE, ARCHITECT; BOISE PAYETTE LUMBER
CO., BUILDERS

00ST BREAKDOWN
$2'500
240
60

FLOOR COVERINGS: Living room and bedrooms-No. 2 common oak, E. L. Bruce Co.
Halls, kitchen and bathrooms-No. 2 common oak covered with inlaid ]ino[eum.
WALL COVEFtlNGS: Living room and bed-

rooms - wallpaper.
TOTAL

COST

HOUSE

00NSTRUOTloN

AND

LAND ......

Provision has been made for the addition
of a bedroom to this house, although it
seems unfortunate that it would require
the use of the bathroom as a passageway.
Service space is generous, a utility room
being included as well as the kitchen.
Omission of a hall connecting living room,
bath and bedrooms was apparently not
considered a drawback; other examples in
this issue, however, suggest that it can
be included without waste of space.
Cubage: 9,570. Size of lot: 50 x 123.
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Fiemainder - smooth

plaster and enamel.

WOODWORK: Trim and cabinets-common
pine, enameled. Interior doors-fir, I-panel,
enameled.
Lumber
by
Boise
Payette
Lumber Co. Exterior door-Curtis Cos.
HAFtDWAFtE: Interior and exterior-Schlage

OUTLINE

FOUNDATION:
Walls-concrete,
Portland Cement Co.

STRuCTUFtE:

$2,800

Oregon

Exterior walls-% x 10 in.

Lock Co.

PAINTING:
Interior:
Walls
and
sash-3
coats
Master Painter enamel,
Ceilings-I

common pine siding, waterproof paper, 1 in.
No. 4 pine sheathing, No. 2 2 x 4 in. studs,
y2 in. Wood Conversion Co. Nu-Wood lath,

coat

y2 in. plaster.
Interior partitions-plaster,
wood lath, 2 x 4 in. studs. Floor construction-2 x 10 in. floor joists, No. 4 pine sub-

paint.
F{oof-1 coat graphite and oil. All
paints by Devoe & Raynolds Co.
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION: Wiring sys-

floor,
building
paper,
No. 2 common
oak
finish flooring. All Iumber by Boise Payette
Lumber Co.

tem-knob and tube. Switches-ivory tumb-

wall

size,

ler;

3-way

KITCHEN

o.c., 1 x 6 in. roof sheathing, No. 1 5/2
cedar shingles, 5 in. to weather, covered
with graphite and oil.
CHIMNEY:
Double course brick, plastered

3

inside,

cleanout,

METAL

Burley

Brick

WOF2K:

Co.

Flashing40

lb.

coat

Dulteen

calcimine.

in

living

and

main

bedroom.

F ixt u res-d i rect.

F200F: Construction-2 x 6 in. rafters, 24 in.

SHEET

1

Floor-1 coat Master Painter filler, 2 coats
varnish.
Exterior:
Walls-2
coats
house

plate,

EQUIPMENT:

Edison

General

Range-Hot Point,
Electric

Appliance

Co. F2efrigerator-Norge Corp. Sink-Crane
Co. Cabinets-wood, built-in.
LAUNDRY EQUIPMENT: Sink-Crane Co.
Washing machine and drier-Easy, Syracuse
Easy Washer.

Pittsburgh Plate class Co. Screens-16 mesh

BATHROOM EQulpMENT: All fixtures by
Crane Co. Seat-C. F. Church Mfg. Co. Medicine cabinet by National Metal Products Co.
PLUMBING: Soil pipes-cast iron. Hot and
cold water pipes-galvanized iron, Youngstown Steel Products Co. Hot water heater
-30 gal. Hot Point electric, built-in with
cabinet, Edison General Electric Appliance

galvanized

CO,

galvanized iron roofing tin.
INSULATION: Outside walls and ceilingNu-Wood
lath,
Wood
Conversion
Co.

Weatherstripping-metal

on windows, Curtis

Cosl

WINDOWS:
Sash-pre-fit Si]entite, Curtis
Cos.
class-single
strength,
Pennvernon,
wire

cloth.

Em

HOUSES IN BURBANK, CALIFORNIA ARTHUR WEBER, DESIGNER

HOUSE

A

00NSTRUOTI0N

OUTLINE

FOUNDATION: Walls-continuous concrete.
STFtucTURE:
Exterior walls-2 x 4 in.
studs, 15 lb. felt, hog wire and 3 coats
stucco; inside-F{eynolds fireproof wall board
and stucco.

FtooF: Construction-2 x 4 in. rafters, 1 in,
sheeting,
covered
with
No.
1
red
cedar
shingles, Northwestern Lumber Co.
SHEET METAL WORK: Flashing, gutters
and leaders-galvanized iron.
WINDOWS: Sash-double hung, sugar pine.
Glass-single
strength,
Libbey-Owens-Ford
Glass Co. Screens-Autom. Tension Screen Co.
FLOOR
COVERINGS:
All
rooms-oak.
Kitchen and bathrooms-linoleum covered.

Porches-cement.
WALL COVERINGS:
Main rooms-stucco.
Kitchen and bathrooms-hardwall plaster, 3
coats paint and enamel. Dinette-hardwall
plaster covered with wallpaper.
WOODWORK: Trim, cabinets and doorsDouglas fir. Garage doors-Overhead type.
HAF2DWAFtE: Schlage Lock Co.
PAINTING: Interior: Kitchen, bathroom

50 houses. Selling prices, without land, range from $2,400 to $3,150. Land

prices ai.e $200 for a 50 x 135 lot and go up to $500. It will be noted that in
all of these houses the essential accommodations are the same, the differ-

toggle, Bryant Electric Co.
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT: Sink-Crane Co.,
Pomona No. 1 tile drainboard. Cabinets-

ences being in amenities. In plan 8, for example, the living room is used for
circulation between one bedroom and the bath, and there is no dining room.
The larger plans have dining rooms, more privacy in the sleeping quarters,
better kitchens. Plan A, the most expensive, has in addition a fireplace and
a two-car garage. Service porches are standard in all houses, adding valuable
work and storage space.

Em
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and

sash-3 coats Dutch Boy paint,
National
Lead Co. Floor-I coat fill, 2 coats shellac,
1 coat wax. Exterior: Walls-stucco. Roof
-red cedar shingles.
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION: Switches-

The three houses shown on these pag.es are part of a development of about

built-in,

Douglas

fir.

BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: All fixtures and
laundry sink by Crane Co.
PLUMBING: Soil pipes-cast iron. Hot and

cold water-galvanized, Crane Co.
HEATING: Wall gas heaters, De Luxe Mfg.

Co.

Hot

water

heater-20

gal.

Champion,

A

FORUM

Crane Co.
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HOUSE

HOUSE

8

C

COST BREAKDOWN-HOUSE A

COST BREAKDOWN-HOUSE 8

(including profit and overhead)

(including

Foundation-walls, permits, etc.
Lumber, sash and doors, screens

$275.00
525.00

Carpenter labor, compensation
insurance and taxes
Plastering
Painting

375.00
425.00
200.00
400.00
145.00

Plumbing
Wiring and electrical fixtures
Finish floors

165.00

Sheet metal

90.00

Cabinets and

built-in units

115.00

Roof-shingles and labor
Rough and finish hardware

155.00
75.00
65.00
90.00

Heating
Tile
Miscellaneous

I
TOTAL COST OF HOUSE

A

P

R

I

L

50.00

$3,150.00

19

3

9

COST BREAKDOWN-HOUSE C

profit and overhead)

Foundation-walls, permits, etc,
Lumber, sash and doors, screens
Carpenter labor, compensation
insurance and taxes
Plastering
Painting
Plumbing
Wiring and electrical fixtures
Finish floors
Sheet metal
Cabinets and built-in items
Roof-shingles and labor
F}ough and finish hardware
Heating
Tile
Miscellaneous

(including

$200.00
450.00
300.00
350.00
150.00
350.00
loo.00
100.00

50.00
80.00

loo.00
50.00
30.00
40.00
50.00

profit and

overhead)

Foundation-walls, permits, etc.
Lumber, sash and doors, screens
Carpenter labor, compensation
insurance and taxes
Plastering
Painting
Plumbing
Wiring and electrical fixtures
Finish floors

Sheet metal
Cabinets and built-in items

Ftoof-shingles and labor
F!ough and finish hardware
Heating
Tile
Miscellaneous

_

TOTAL eosT OF HOusE

$2,400.00

TOTAL 00ST OF HOUSE

$220.00
480.00
330.00
380.00
165.00
375.00
105.00
125.00

50.00
80.00

Ilo.00
50.00

40.00
40.00

L-

50.00

$2'600'00

ERE

HOUSES IN NORTH HEMPSTEAD, L.I. BENJAMIN DRIESLER, ARCHITECT

Se,500 is what the house shown at the
left, original basic design in the Hillside
Heights development, sold for in 1936. No
secret, however, was the fact that this
rock-bottom price was intended as a
come-on for the projected development,
would have been about Se,850 with normal
profit. Four minimum-sized rooms, no
basement, and absence of a vestibule and
coat closet, however, were found to create
too much sales resistance, so the design
was modified to produce the plan below,
which now sells for

. . .

. . . $3,450, and includes the following ad-

ditions to the original minimal unit: basement, $300; dining bay, $150; vestibule,
$60; 3 extra windows, $40; copper piping,
$50. Initially offered as optional at $150
extra, demand for the dining bay proved
so general that it is now "standard equipment." Similarly, basements were originally an optional item, are now furnished
in all cases.
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RICHARD W. DUGGAN, BUILDER

Pioneer in the low cost field, this Long
Island development, known as Hillside
Heights, boasted a house selling for as

CONSTRUCTloN

OUTLINE

little as $2,500 as early as 1936 (see ARCH.

FORUM, Jan. 1937, pp. 70-73) . Since that

time, more than 250 houses have been
completed and sold (with lots 45 x 100)
for less than $3,500, an additional 150
houses at prices slightly higher. Thus,

despite the I act that its ownership has
changed hands in the interim, the development as a whole has accumulated an exceptional amount of valuable experience
in low cost housing, which finds its most
practical expression in the evolution of
Hillside's basic design-illustrated and described on the opposite page.
Surrounded on all sides by builders who
assert that it is impossible to build houses
selling for under $3,500 in the New York
metropolitan area, Richard W. Duggan,

present owner of the development, currently has more than 100 new homes in
this prices class completed or under construction, contemplates 400 more on what
remains of Hillside's 93 acres.

Attributing his low costs to mass production methods, Duggan estimates the resulting savings as follows:
Raw land
$50 per house
Land improvements
50 "
"
Title searching
43 "
"
Financing
50 "
"
Purchase of materials
125 "
"
Labor (saving in time)
75 "
"

Total

$393 per house

APRIL1939

COST BREAKDOWN
LABOR

CO N ST R U CT I O N

Permit
Foundation
Lally

272.00

columns

Carpentry
Bathroom cabinet

317.00

10.00
40.00
60.00

Tiling

Painting

Exterior

Interior
Plumbing
Chimney
Heating (coal)

class Co.

-Sanitas, Standard Coated Products Co.
WOODWORK:

Linoleum and shades
Range
Clothes drier
Compensation insurance

Totals
Sl,239.66
$871.50
TOTAL CONSTRUCTION COST
$2,111.16

FINANCING, OVEF2HEAD,
COMMISSIONS, CLOSING

Plate

40.00

30.00

LAND AND IMPROVEMENTS
TAXES AND INTEREST
FHA FEES
ARCHITECT'S FEE

Pittsburgh

80.00
10.00
12.50

Sheet metal work
Weatherstripping
Electrical work
Hardware

single strength,

Galvanized window pans.
STAIFES: Material-white pine.
FLOOR COVEFtlNGS: Living room-No. 1
red oak. Kitchen-double floor of pine, linoleum covered. Bathrooms-tile.
WALL
COVERINGS:
Main
rooms-wallpaper,
Richard
E.
Thibaut
and
Imperial
Paper & Color Corp. Kitchen and bathroom

556.00

10.00
10.00
25.00

Trim, cabinets and exterior
doors-white pine. Interior doors-fir.
HARDWARE: Interior and exterior-Sargent

&Co,
PAINTING:
Interior paints
by
Devoe
&
Raynolds Co. Exterior paints by SherwinWilliams & Co,
ELECTFtlcAL INSTALLATION: Wiring systern and switches by General Electric Co.
KITCHEN
EQUIPMENT:
Range-Magic
Chef,
American
Stove
Co.
Kitchen
and

laundry sinks-Standard Sanitary
Cabinets-white pine.
BATHROOM

Standard

Mfg.

Co.

EQulpMENT: All fixtures by

Sanitary

Mfg.

Co.

Seat-C.

F.

Church Mfg. Co.

PLUMBING: Soil pipes-cast iron. Hot and

cold water pipes-Anaconda, American Brass
FEES

AND PROFIT
TOTAL COST HOUSE Awl) LAND

Co.

737.84
$3,450.00

HEATING:
One pipe steam system with
boiler, National Radiator Corp. Hot water

heater-American F2adiator Corp.

Em

HOUSE IN LEXINGTON, MASS. SAMUEL GLASER, ARCHITECT

S C A L E -/6.= I.-0.

CONSTRUCTION

OUTLIENE

FOUNDATION: Walls-concrete block.
STRuCTUFiE: Exterior walls-cinder block;
inside furred 1 x 2 in. strapping, U. S. Gypsum Co. rock lath, 2 coats plaster. Floor con-

struction-precast

concrete

joists,

concrete

slab.

ROOF:

Frame

construction,

covered

with

asphalt shingle, Bird & Son,
CHIMNEY: Cinder block, brick trim. Damper

-Burnet Co.

SHEET METAL WORK: Flashing-copper.
Gutters-Toncan metal, Republic Steel Corp.
INSULATION:
rock wool.

Ceiling-U.

S.

WI NDOWS:

Sash-screened

Gypsum

Co.

Fenwrought

casement, Detroit Steel Products Co.
FLOOR COVERINGS: All rooms oak; bathroom

and

kitchen

linoleum.

PAINTING:
Interior:
Walls
and
sash-3
coats lead and oil. Ceilings-2 coats water
color paint. Floors-stain and wax.
PLUMBING: Bathroom fixtures and kitchen
sink-Briggs Beautyware, Briggs Mfg. Co.
HEATING AND AIF} CONDITIONING: Moncrief air conditioning unit and oil burner,

The Henry Furnace & Foundry Co.

oosT BnEAKDowN
MATERIALS
AND LABOR

CONSTRUCTION

Excavation

$50.00

Masonry work (including
exterior walls)
Steel sash and glazing

ZOO.00

865.00
890.00
140.00
60.00
270.00
340.00
350.00
130.00
225.00
30.00
30.00
20.00
loo.00

Carpentry
Roofing and flashing
Insulation

Plastering
Plumbing

Heating
Wiring and fixtures
Painting
Linoleum

Hardware
Accessories
Miscellaneous

Excellent selling points for the concrete block house are its fireproof properties and low maintenance costs. Here it has been used to produce an attractive
house as well. Somewhat above the avei.age price level indicated in this issue,
the house contains a fireplace, basement, two bay windows, plenty of closets,
a compact kitchen well equipped \`7ith storage units.
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HOUSE IN DOTHAN, ALABAMA JOHN DAVID SWEENE¥, ARCHITECT

-11
CONSTRUCTION

FOUNDATION:

vanized

iron

OUTLINE

Walls-common

Termite

shields,

brick,

sill

gal-

bolted to

piers.

STF{UCTURE:

Exterior

walls-No.

1

short

leaf Southern yellow pine, 8 in. Novelty siding,
Sisalkraft
Co.,
paper,
studs,
No.
2
Southern yellow pine, T. & G. sheathing, L-L

canvas.
random

Interior
width,

for

partitions-clear
living

and

cypress,

dining

room

walls and ceilings. Floor construction-2 x 10
joists, rough flooring, finish flooring, all joists
bridged.

F}OOF: Construction-rafters, 2 x 6 in., 24
in. o.c., covered With 1 x 6 T. & G. sheathing covered with 30 Ib. saturated roofing
felt and goo Ib. asbestos shingles, Ruberoid
CO,

CHIMNEY: Common brick, terra cotta flue
LIVING

ROOM

BEDROOM

lining.

SHEET METAL WORK: Flashing-26 gauge
galvanized

iron.

WINDOWS: Sash-wood, white pine. Glass
-single strength, quality a, P'ittsburgh Plate
class Co. Screens-wood framing, 16 mesh,
galvanized

FLOOR

iron.

COVEFHNGS:

common red oak.
No.

1 common

Main

rooms-No.

Kitchen and

pine covered with

1

bathroomlinoleum.

Porches4 in. concrete slab.
00ST BREAKDOWN
MATERIALS

A screened t,errace, service pantry, built-in
dressing table and cypress walls in the living room serve to set this house apart
from others in price range. Of particular
interest is the kitchen, located for service
to terrace as well as dining room. Cubage:
17,188. Lot size: 81 x 175.

$80.00
180.00
110.30

155.80
120.00
125.00
250.00

60.20
40.00
50.00
140.00

45.00

16.00

80.00
120.00
250.00
40.cO
50.00

40.00
55.00
165.00
15.00
30.00

doors-cypress.
HARDWARE:
AIIowance $50 for
interior
and exterior.
PAINTING: Walls and sash-3 coats semigloss,

stained

in

living

and

dining

room.

Floors-2 coats varnish and S. C. Johnson
& Son wax. Exterior Walls-3 coats white.
All paints and Varnish by Lowe Bros.
ELECTFHCAL
INSTALLATION:
Wiring

system-BX, General Electric Co. SwitchesBryant Electric Co. Fixtures-Lightolier Co.
KITCHEN
EQUIPMENT: Sink-Standard

_

$2,037.50
$981.50
TOTAL CONSTRUCTION COST
$3,019.00
Weatherstripping and venetian
blinds

ARCHITECT'S FEE
LAND AND IMPROVEMENTS
TOTAL COST HOUSE ANI) LANI)

APRIL1939

LABOR

$280.00
260.80
260.90

WALL
COVERING:
Living
room-clear
cypress, vertical sheathing, random width.
Bedrooms and halls-wallpaper on L-L sheeting.
Kitchen and
bathrooms-Insulite
Co.
tile board and Sanitas wallpaper, Standard
Coated Products Corp.
WOODWORK: Trim-clear Southern yellow
pine.
Cabinets-veneer
plywood.
Exterior

210.00

181.00
I,020.00
$4,430.00

Sanitary Mfg. Co.
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: All fixtures by
Standard Sanitary Mfg. Co.
PLUMBING: Soil pipes-cast iron. Hot and

cold

water

Tube.
HEATING:

pipes-galvanized
Circulating

oil

iron,

National

heater and fire-

place. Hot water heater-Holyoke coil
water heater with 30 gal. range boiler.

orl

EillE]

HOUSES IN NEW ALBANY, INDIANA GUNNISoN HoUSING CoRP., DESIGNERS

HOUSE

A.

The most surprising fact about recent prefabricated houses is that it is
impossible to distinguish them from conventionally built and styled structures. While this means somewhat increased cost, it is apparently a necessary expedient for overcoming sales resistance. The two houses illustrated
here show the types used in a 20-house development. House 8 is as close
to minimum as any salable house could get; its best feature is the large
utility room, a common sense recognition of the fact that no matter how
small the house, some reasonable storage space should be furnished
in addition to closets. Considered from this point of view type A is also
well above average. In both cases an uncomplicated rectangle was selected.
More details on the development in which the houses were built are given
in the September 1938 issue, page 236. Size of lots: 50 x le5.
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00NSTRUOTI0N

OUTLINE

FOUNDATION:

Walls-poured

concrete.

Waterproofing-below grade.
STRUCTURE: Exterior walls, interior partitions and floor construction-Gunnison Housing

HOUSE

Corp.

panels.

F2oof :

Gunnison

panels

covered with asphalt shingles. Decks-painted

8.

tin.

CHIMNEY:
Manville

Prefabricated

transite

metal with Johns-

flues.

SHEET METAL WORK: Flashing-copper.
Gutters-Douglas fir. Leaders-stainless steel,
Armco, American F3o[ling Mill Co. Ductsgalvanized iron.
INSULATION: Outside walls, ground floor

HOUSE

HOUSE

A.

and
attic
floor - rock
wool
in
panels.
Weatherstripping-copper.
WINDOWS:
Sash-Fenestra steel,
Detroit
Steel Products Co. Glass-double strength,
Pittsburgh plate Glass Co. Screens-copper,
sliding
trap
door.
Windows
and
screens
shipped with house; glass installed at factory`
FLOORS: Quartered oak impregnated with
resin sealer, finished with waterproof resin,
varnish used throughout, finished at fac-

8.

U

tory. Porches-concrete.
WALL FINISHES: Living room-American
walnut. Bedrooms-figured gum and mahogany. Halls-American walnut. Kitchen and
bathrooms-plain gum, ename[ed. All walls
made of waterproof plywood as integral part
of

wall

panel

construction,

finished

and

waxed at factory.
WOODWORK: Trim-(interior)

S CA LE -#6° = I.. oo

SCALE-#6°=i'-o:

gum; (exterior) appal-poplar. Interior doors-plywood.
Exterior doors-flush, walnut faced. Garage
doors-white pine. All finished at factory.
HARDWARE:
Interior and
exterior-solid
brass, finished at factory.
PAINTING: Interior: Walls-wood paneled.

Ceilings -maple.
enameled. All

Floors -varnish.

finished

at factory.

Sash Exterior

walls-2 coats paint at factory; 1 coat at
field. All paints by E. I. du Pont de Nemours
CO.,

lnc.

ELECTF}lcAL

INSTALLATION:

Wiring

system-BX, General Electric Co. Fixturesshipped with house.

COST BREAKDOWN

HOUSE A.

HOUSE B,

KITCHEN EQulpMENT: Sink-combination
sink and laundry tray, Standard Sanitary
Mfg. Co.

CO N ST Ft u cT I O N
Foundation
General construction,

MATERIALS

LABOR

BATHROOM
EQUI'P`MENT:
Tub-Apron,
American Ftadiator Co. Cabinets-steel.
PLUMBING: Soil pipes-galvanized and cast
iron.
Hot
and
cold
water
pipes-brass,
Anaconda, American Brass Co.
HEATING:
System
made
for
Gunnison
Housing Corp. by Duo-Therm, Motor Wheel
Corp., Peerless blower, Peerless Mfg, Corp.

S153.00

$173.00

2'166.00
82.00
384.00
65.00
50.00

2,739.00
84.00
384.00

TOTAL CONSTRUCTION COST
LAND AND IMPROVEMENTS

$2,900.00
350.00

$3,525.00
400.00

water heater-oil fired,

TOTAL COST HOUSE AND LAND

$3,250.00

$3,925.00

Wheel
house,

including

carpentry,

heating and sheet metal work
Painting
Plumbing
Electrical work

Porches and Gunnison Architectural Treatment

70.cO
75.00

Grilles-built-in

APRIL1939

at

factory.

Minneapolis-Honeywell

Corp.

All

Thermostat-

Regulator

Co.

Duo-Therm,

equipment

shipped

Hot

Motor
with

Em

HOUSE IN BROWNSVILLE, TEXAS R. L. BRocKMAN, BulLDER

00NSTRUOTI0N OUTLINE
FOUNDATION: Concrete piling,
deep, 7 ft. o.c., 4 x 6 in. sills.

STRUCTURE:

8

in.,

Exterior walls-No. 1

lap siding, 1 x 8 in. yellow pine,

8

ft.

ship-

No. 2 studs,

No.
2
sheathing,
Sheetrock
canvas
and
paper, 1 x 5 in, base, 8. & a. yellow pine.
Interior partitions-knotty pine, 2 x 4 in.
studs, sheetrock and shiplap, canvas and
paper, 1 x 5 in. base. Floor construction2 x 8 in. and 2 x 10 in. joists, I x 8 in. No.
2

SECOND

yellow

pine

sub-floor,

No.

2

oak

finish

flooring. Ceilings-Sheetrock.
ROOF: No. 2 rafters, 2 x 4 in., 1 x 4 in.
sheathing, covered with No. 2
Perfection

FLOOR

cedar

shingles.

SHEET METAL WORK: Armco,16 gauge,
American Rolling Mill Co., used
INSULATION:
Ceiling
(2nd

throughout.
floor)-tile

board, U. S. Gypsum Co.

WINDOWS: Sash-double hung, white pine,
William
Cameron.
Glass-single
strength,
Pennvernon,
Pittsburgh
Plate
Glass
Co.
FLOOF} COVERINGS:
Main rooms-No, 2

oak.

Kitchen-Tile-Tex

Corp.

Bathrooms-

ceramic tile. Porches-yellow pine.
WALL COVERINGS: Living and bedroomscanvas and wallpaper. Halls-knotty pine.

Kitchen-sheetrock and paint.

Bathrooms-

Keene cement and plaster.
WOODWORK: Trim-B. & 8. yellow pine.
Cabinets-% in. veneer, stock. Interior doors
-white pine, 2-panel[ Exterior doors-tugg[e
sash and door, special. Garage doors-builtup,
FIRST

FLOOR

ScALE-/6.-l'-o.

yellow

pine.

HARDWARE: P. a F. Corbin.
PAINTING:

00ST BREAKDOWN

A practical solution for the small twostory house, not too well organized in its
exterior treatment, but workable inside.
Rooms are well above average in size. The
kitchen is placed for service to either dining room or screened porch. A corner stair
takes advantage of the roof slope, using
otherwise wasted space. Size of lot: 90 x
300.

E]idH

Interior:

Walls,

sash,

and

ceil-

ings-interior
gloss.
Floors-varnish.
Exterior walls-A-40 outside paint. F3oof-oil
and stain.
ELECTRICAL

MATERIALS
AND LABOR

INSTALLATION:

Wiring

system, switches and fixtures-General Electrio Co,
KITCHEN

$2,loo.00
350.00
loo.00

EQUIPMENT:

Range

and

re-

frigerator-General Electric Co. Sink-Kohler
CO.

2cO.00

BATHROOM

300.00
100.00

Kohler Co.

PLUMBING:

EQUIPMENT:
Soil

Fixtures

pipes-cast

iron,

by

Alamo

Iron Works. Hot and cold water pipes-% in.
TOTAL 00NSTnuoTioN oosT

T
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HOUSES IN VICTORVILLE, CALIF. E. WEBSTER AND A. WILSON, ARCHITECTS

VAnlATI0N: Plan reversed; Fla] Roof

CONSTRUCTloN

O`UTLINE

FOUNDATION: Walls-reenforced concrete,
monolithic.

STF2UCTURE: Exterior walls-interlocking,
webbed, hollow concrete blocks, dry laid and
reenforced with poured concrete studs, 24 in.
o.c., reenforced continuous bond beam and
concrete jambs and heads; plastered both

sides with cement mortar. Floors-reenforced
concrete. Ceilings-cement plaster, sand finish
over 1 in. chicken wire over I in. Thermax,
Celotex Corp.
FIOOF: Hip for 26 houses; flat on 4 houses;
rafters 2 x 4 in., 24 in. o.c., solid 1 x 6 in.
sheathing, covered with Johns-Manville 30 lb.
Dutch Lap asbestos shingles for hip roofs;

flat roofs-2 layers 40 Ib. smooth; 1-75 lb.
cap sheet all hot mopped and painted with
aluminum paint, Pioneer Paper Co.
CHIMNEY: Reenforced concrete poured solid
with concrete; plastered inside with metallic
S C A L E-y(6"=l!0.

LIVING

ROOM

kiln

lining.

roof
gauge,

SOUTHWESTERN PORTLAND CEMENT CO., BUILDERS

Fireplace

backed

with

fire

brick

and faced with 1 x 4 in. x 8 in. red face brick,
edge revealed; Heatmore friction dampers.
SHEET METAL WOFtK: Chimney and flat

parapets-galvanized
American

Rolling

Armco
Mill

iron,

26

Co.

INSULATION: Outside walls-hollow concrete blocks. Ground floor-sand cushion under
concrete slab. Ceilings-1 in. Thermax, Celo.
tex Corp.
WINDOWS: Sash and screens-steel, Truscori
Steel Co. class-single strength, quality a,
Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass Co.
FLOOF2 COVEFtlNGS: All floors-y8 in. Accotile, Armstrong Cork Co. Porches-troweled
and marked smooth cement.
WOODWORK: Trim-scribing molds around
pre-made cases. Cabinets and doors-Douglas

fir. Garage doors-overhead type.
HAF}DWARE: Interior and exterior-Russell

A double-barreled experiment in construction methods and employer-employe relationships, these attractive, permanently constructed houses rent for the remarkably low price
of $25 a month. Built for thirty lucky employes of a California cement company interested
in developing low cost construction methods, prefabrication and straight-line production
were emphasized throughout, from exterior walls to kitchen cabinets (for savings, see

& Erwin Mfg. Co.

PAINTING: Interior-Portland cement, texture finish; 1 coat sealer, 2 coats washable
wall paint, General Paint Co. Sash-3 coats
lead and oil. Exterior: Walls-2 coats waterproof stucco brush coat.
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION: Wiring sys-

ARCH. FORUM, March 1939, pp e30-32) .

tem-flexible conduit. Siwitches-toggle, Har-

Both exterior and interior walls consist of precast cement blocks, laid dry and bonded with
reenforced concrete corner posts and studs poured through holes in the blocks at 24 in.
intervals. Floors are concrete with asphalt tile, windows steel. Plumbing was shop assembled in a unit standardized for the four plan-variants, and serves the bathroom,
kitchen sink, and laundry tray in the utility room from a single double-walled partition.
Variety in design was achieved through the use of six different roof plans over the four
plan-variants, and differing porch treatment. Low pitch hip roofs, used on all but four of
the houses, complete simplification of detail, and disposition of the houses on a gently
sloping site, all contribute to the attractiveness of the outside of the houses, while inside
built-in furniture has been used to good effect.

vey Hubbell,

A

F

R

I

L

19

3

g

Inc.

KITCHEN
EQUIPMENT:
Sink-Standard
Sanitary Mfg. Co. Cabinets-wood. Laundry
sink---enameled iron, installed on porch.
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: All fixtures by

Standard Sanitary Mfg. Co. Cabinet-flush
mirror type.
PLUMBING: Soil pipes-standard cast iron.
Hot and cold water pipes-galvanized iron.
HEATING: Warm air system. Houses piped
for gas to all living and bedrooms; tenants
provide portable heaters and utilize dampered
fireplace. Hot water heater-16 gal. Corporal
automatic, General Water Heater Co.

317

HOUSE IN PORTLAND, OREGON

JOHN ¥EON, ARCHITECT

Most unusual single feature of this house is the window treatment. Plate
g`1ass is inserted between the studs, and ventilation is .provided by louvers
beneath the windows. Advantages claimed by the builder are the elimination of screens from view, greater security against burglars, reduction of

heat loss, free ventilation in all kinds of weather. Other structural innovations are listed in the construction outline. The plan is excellent-a de luxe
version of the minimum house. Most pleasing characteristic of the attractive
exterior is the simple expression of the carefully integrated construction.
Lot size: 7e x le6. Cubage: 7,800.
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00NSTRuCTI0N

OUTLINE

FOUNDATION: Walls-concrete and native
stone,
STRUCTUF}E: Exterior walls-2 x 4 in. fir
studs, 16 in. o.c., dry 1 x 6 in. T a G fir,
15 lb. Johns-Manville saturated felt, ResnPrest plywood, M. a M. Woodworking Co.,
Portland

Oregon fir battens, 28 in. o.c.

In-

terior partitions-2 x 4 in. fir studs, 16 in.
o.c., plaster on Johns-Manville Steeltex metal

lath. Floor construction4 in. concrete slab.
FIOOF: Construction-2 in. T a G fir laid
vertical, rafters omitted, Purlin plates supporting,
covered
with
5/2
Perfect
V.G.
shingles laid 4 in. to weather.
CHIMNEY: Clay brick with clay tile flue
lining,
Columbia
Brick Works.
Dampercast iron. Firebox lined with Columbia split
brick.

SHEET METAL WOF2K: Flashing-28 gauge
galvanized iron. Ducts-40 lb. tin.
INSULATION: Attic floor-1 in. Thermax,
Celotex Corp.
Weatherstripping-Interlocking metal, Chamberlin Metal Weather Strip
Co.

WINDOWS: Fixed windows set in structural

members, no sash used. class-crystal plate,
3/16

in.,

Libbey-Owens-Ford

Glass

Co.

Screens-built-up,
galvanized
iron
frames
fitted to Ventilators, removable.
FLOOR
COVERINGS:
Main
rooms-oak
blocks
set
in
asphalt,
E.
L.
Kitchen and bathrooms-linoleum

Masonite Corp. Quartrboard.
crete.

Bruce
Co.
laid over

Porchesuton-

WALL COVERINGS: All rooms
Johns-Manville Steeltex lath.

plaster on

WOODWOFtK: Trim-% in. metal casing,
painted fir base set before plaster. Cabinets
-plywood, Rezo doors. Interior and exterior
doors-F2ezo,
M.
a
M.
Woodworking-Co.
Garage doors-y4 in. Resn.-Prest plywood on
2 in. frame, overhead type, Frantz Mfg. Co.
HAFtDWAF2E: Interior and exterior-Schlage
Lock Co., Stanley Works and Frost & Son.
PAINTING:
Interior: Walls and ceilingsF=odda

Hideall wall paint.

Kitchen
and
bath-super white,
Murphy
Varnish Co. Floor-Pentrafill, American Floor
Surfacing Co.

Sash-semi -gloss
Velvetex,
Preservative
Paint Co. Exterior: Walls-exterior paint,
Murphy
Varnish
Co.
Roof-Super
Fine
shingle

stain.

ELECTFtlcAL INSTALLATION: Wiring systern and switches-General Electric Co. Fix-

tures-Pachard-Mallory, Inc.
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT: Sink-Kohlei. Co.
LAUNDRY
EQUIPMENT:
Equipped
with
Bendix Co. Washer at owner's option.
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: All fixtures by
Kohler
Co.
Cabinets-Hall
Mack,
baked
enamel, Hallensheid & MCDonald.
PLUMBING: All pipes-S,pang-Chalfant, Inc.
HEATING: L. J. Mueller Furnace Co. High

Boy gas automatic furnace with Climatrol
air conditioning unit. Combination furnace
stat and high limit control. Da-Nite Acrathrem control, Minneapolis-Honeywell
Ftegulator Co. Grilles-Independence 311-A,
Barber-Colman Co.
SPECIAL EQUIPMENT: Venetian blinds in
living room, bedrooms and kitchen. Oregon
Venetian Blind Co.

Kitchen and bathroom
cabinets and accessories

COST BREAKDOWN
C 0 N S\T R U CT I 0 N

LABOR

$71.00
169.00
117.00
28.00
231.00

$82.00
118.00
63.00
32.00
90.00

Interior finish

ZOO.00

152.00

Millwork and trim

Fireplace
Heating (gas automatic)

250.00

292.00

Sheet metal work

P

R

I

'L

I
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3

60.00

Painting

MATERIALS

Foundation
First floor
Exterior walls
Partition walls
Roof

A

115.00

Exterior
Interior
Plumbing
Piping

Fixtures

Electrical work

40.00
60.00

80.00
120.00
80.00
262.00
25.00

40.00
10.cO

50.00

44.00
__

Totals

loo.00
loo.00

64.00

$2,012.00 $1,268.00

TOTAL CONSTRUCTION
EQUIPMENT
LAND AND IMPF}OVEMENTS
PFtoFIT AND OVERHEAD

$3,280.00
520.00
700.00
250.00

TOTAL COST HOUSE Awl) LANI)

$4,750.00

120.00

15.00

9
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EEEE:EEiEriliRI:i,E=:IRIEEill H HE Hrmr =mEL
cinder concrete block, Bethayres Concrete
Products Co. Cellar floor-3 in. cinder con-

crete, 1 in. top coat. Waterproofing-asphalt
coating on exterior foundation walls.
STRUCTUFtE: Exterior walls-8 in. hollow
cinder concrete block finished with Medusa

Portland cement paint. Interior-1 x 2 in.
stripping, rock lath, 3 coats plaster. Bearing
partitions-3 x 4 in. hemlock studs; non-

bearing-2 x 3 in., rock lath, 3 coats plaster.
Floor construction-2 x 8 in. hemlock surfaced joists, 1 x 6 in. roofers, 5/16 x 2 in.
oak flooring. Ceilings-plaster, rock lath.
ROOF: Construction-8 x 6 in. raftel. covered
with No. I Washington cedar shingles.
CHIMNEY: Concrete block, 8 x 8 in. terra
LIVING

ROOM

cotta

BEDROOM

99|E.REAKDowN_
CO N ST R U CT I O N
Permits

Excavate and grade
Concrete masonry

The house illustrated is one of 68 built
and sold in a Philadelphia suburb. Constructed of concrete block, the houses contain three bedrooms and a garage and are
sold on 50-foot lots for $3,490. All houses
have the same plan and the same exterior.
A practice which gives an appearance of
unity rare in such developments. The re-

markably compact plan has little
space, small but adequate rooms.
ment includes a warm air furnace
basement, gas range, overhead

waste
Equipin the
kitchen
cabinets, individual sewage disposal units.
Heating costs are estimated at $50 per
season. For details on the development
see ARCH. FORUM, Nov. 1938, p. 414.

HEn

lining.

SHEET METAL WOFtK: Flashing-16 oz.
copper and 40 lb. tin coated. Gutters4 in.
copper. Leaders-3 in. copper. Ducts-tin
covered with asbestos.

Cesspool

Carpentry
Flashing
Hardware, medicine cabinet
Sand and shellac floors
Painting
Electric wiring and fixtures

_

-

INSULATION: Roof-Gold Bond rock lath on

MATERIALS

one side, National Gypsum CO.

AND LABOR
$11.00
25.00
491-00
55.00
903.00
18.00

wiNDowS: Sash-White pine. Glass-Single
strength, American Window Glass Co.
s,TA|RS: N. C. white pine throughout.
FLooFi COVERINGS:
Main
rooms-hardwood. Kitchen and bathrooms-yellow Pine
covered with linoleum.
WALL COVERINGS: All rooms-wall pap-er.

60.00
80.00
157.00
75.00
307.00
150.00
30.00
99.00
30.00

Plumbing-water and gas
Heating (hot air)
Copper gutter, drainspout
Rock lath and plaster
Paper

Kitchen and bathrooms-Sanitas, Standard
Coated Products Corp.
WooDWoF3K: Trim and cabinets and exterior doors-white pine. Interior doors-fir.
HARDWAFtE: Interior and exterior-brass.
PAINTING: Interior-3 coats paint. Floorswhite 5 Ib. cut shellac. Exterior walls-2
coats Medusa Portland cement paint.
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION: Wiring sys-

45.00

Miscellaneous and insurance

tern-2 circuit wiring. Switches-toggle type.
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT: Range-gas, Well-

E3:iTTCoNSTRUCT,oN CoST

$2,:3:..::

:uA,fHSEoov3MCoE3Ln|kp-MKEONhie:r !:I. fixtures by
Kohler Co. Cabinets-Quaker Metal Co.
PLUMBING: Soil pipes-cast iron. Water

LAND, IMPROVEMENTS,
SERVICE CONNECTIONS,
EQUIPMENT, FEES

pipes-copper.
HEATING: Warm air system. Boiler-warm

TOTAL 00ST HOUSE AND LAND

T

H

E

air 22 in. pot, coal fired, Lennox Furnace Co.

$3,TT2.00
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